
I think in ;:ohl minine it le so. 

	

30121T: 	I ,ern io 	metalliferoue 	 I don't *nor of 

eny reeuletion. 

?aZ PRIeeIlUT:bD you give re any 1.ee in ehich 	1ne Icsrtrtmt 

or mining people generelly or anyone has proteutet against eny 

mine beoruee there hers only been one dhaet 	 mem ! thine 

of e ems* ele..eeee. The ehole thing la e matter of mining practioe. 

TRe Pee Tr Kier 	There eight be a prnotice emongst the mine managers 

not treed to by the emoloyee although they work under proteut. 

---%. I have novrr beard of anyone eorking under eroteet. 

	

VaR PRItelT7gT: 	Reve you ever heard of e protect egeinet e 	e be-. 

ownse of tht+---, I did beer of It. 

	

PRMIDSIT: 	You haver beer e the question relseC---e. eo. It 

la generally roweled es better to have two but it is en ectuel 

praatice. 

	

34IVet?: 	;() you kno o nny systea of slerma in ease of 

sooldent in a mine.41/ 	het ia the viten generally adoptedl: 

Alen I wea et Broken Ell the fire system. hi not been 

evolved. 

	

PW3IIetiT: 	They have a systen of fire alarms there nosle--e. 

I think they have no4. It is a good molly year einoe I ens there. 

tee 	
14 you kno of any eyetem whereby an vac= (Joule be 

elven to everyeody in a mine--- . 	5ot in the fields I /Lelia becn 

in but I have road of them. 

	

PH AeDeNT; 	?hero are ouch thinee 	tea, in coal mines end 

in many mine in America. 
ntit 

hat is the eyetere--- Meetly bere they have 

eleotrio light they have a fl shin_ eyeter. That -ova be only on 

the levele. They ,uit A:A have lights in th topoe. I does not 

ooeur in eeetralie as fhr 84 I know. 

PURTESet JeeeeeeNeeleel 	• 	tAl 

40t in et. eorge 	It mitt be. I have not been there. 

ere the 3entig° 	ee yen have mentioned ell one mineu that have been 
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golnor eome 30 year* or morel-- . bo; the Hustlers Coisoj. have 

not been going very ion. It 14 only 1500 ft. 
• 

rake th bialluvial mine*. They hnve gone up In the lout five 

or six yearel--- 	foe. 
. obe;  

have riot all Fo 	 . hot the alluvial mines. 

• Ot the Jharlotto 	 I don't know anything sho't that. 

• am oure,Tuting ell the ner misee storied lith flglIhoapiteli bows. 

----R• 	I dr'n't know about that. 	1 have started minim mysillf. 

' That is In cØ3', Avatrelie?---P, Yee. 

• 1 eug.7eat that the more modern praetlee is to have to 

. Not ut to 	lertain point. 

• hen you get tile Milne in '7orkinr order the praotloe ia to be to 

ahaftel---A. It simply depends on the asou.!t ot cork you have to 

do, 

7111 71WILINT:I ulderstand thet e ni her of Oomeanies take up 

aeotions ell alonr the elm° line of lode end oonsequently ell the 

mines are aide by side end It is a eirlple natter to connect theml 

The i$endleo ayatem 1* very muoh 11 e that but they 

do not oonneot if there ie not a good reef running right in, 

SMUT: 	They do not make the oonneotion merely for tho 30“, 

of making a oroesoelmv--- . No, It le merely inoitintel. 
	 fl 

 mined by 	. Cris!). 

iour aame 14 -obert 
^ • 

Ct)12- are E.ale, were on the 12tb Oltob 	the undergrowid mauler at the 

North 14.111-- les. the underground forenan. 

• 

X013 hay* been working underground for u fee year---A. 40 years 

Ion have had experienoe In varioue mine* both coel tine motolliftros 

. Yea. 

40t Only In this oat: Itry but eleewhere....-:„ In tIJI id ountry and 

Broken Hill and 3eaceotle. 
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• You know the purp bourn and tbhe motore at the 7 ,G and 11e0 levels 

at the eth. 	 • Ye4• 

e you seen imiler pizapto at 'cork 	 --- . I L, ifl the 

eroprietery mine et Broken dill. 

• Roe dol these oompare itb thoe you sew thew-- . Very fevoreely. 

MR. U e: 	 :,ere these eleotrioel pumps'---;. tee. I orked In 

the Froerietere for four or five years.. 

*Re 	SP: 	hat WPS the eractioe there 'ith regard to looking 

after the rumps:---. One man looked after the pumps. 

110. 	 I wish to objeot formally because it lu demonstrated 

that the fi re wawa etneed through the absence of two men. 	The 

fire originatee in the pump houee. I understood that was ad— 

mitted. 

0,ele 	 e are no inveetigeting and trying to find out ebsr 

It did arise and if enybody does eseertele, ene e know whet 

evtionoe we can bring, be will be a lot ?Auer than we ere at 

present. 

endo  kr. Criee, most plainly auid, when 1 

sugeested to oall evidenoe, thet he did not eugeest there were 

to fires and did not ntend to ()all evidence to ebow there eere 

t 	fire or thw thee orielneted enyehere -lee. 	I then oallee 

a mass of evidence thaT it origineted in the rar-p house en4 now 	L 
my friend ueys he i6 peeing to prove it did net nriee in the pusrp 

honoe. 

I say we do not know "here 

Then we Gan ee by the evidenoe and the evidence has 

all been In one direction with the exception of ,;elliee, and 

Gil lees sere it in the puma house. 

11111; 

	

	 If you soy in or about tb 	UL houoe it 	Fht 

better but I have not made up my mind. 

It is immateriel whether it arose  aoe outsids the pump 

house or inside or in the reiletence butane. 1' there we one 

boy there elth a broVet of Teter or send her aovld have rut it :ut. 

If he had been there. 
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I Woe a serious WASO for the mein who h*ve been 

killed end it ray be serious for tx. Murray. 	-het ie done in 

other minee een be no sails hers if as a feet the fire aroee 

tbroneh aore person not being present. 	It i idle to eay that 

in other mines lucky eneu-b to escape, a fire they have rorked two 

oherbera elth one man. 	The , ,̀emmission is not *neutrino! into the 

emestien of negligenoe; the :!ommiselon has to sity is anybody 

guilty of eenelaughter, end the econe creation le ebere the fire 

originated and That sensedd the deeth. 	It is not a question here, 

!$ it rrny b in another 7ourt, whether they eer.  justified in 

aeuneeng that if an 	ident had not taken place in Broken it 

it eonld never take place here. The question le whet oaueee the 

fire and the death and whether the fir could be put out. I sub-

nit It is entirely Irrelevant to enquire into %bat le done in 

other mines.. 

Lt I asked the -itnees Abut waz the praetice in auother 

mihe, and re have ben nearly ell the afternoon ditonasing the 

ereotioe in other minea End my friend sits there without an ob- 

jeotion, and no there 1$ a belated objection to ebat Is done 

eleethere. 

7114 Reelleer: 
	Ir. tie, you told ua just no *e are not eneylring 

into the quetIon of neelieence. 

Inoidenteller you may. 4 is negligenoe in regard to 

the management o this mine but not stegIlfgenoe in tend:re other mines 

ISIDSIBT3 	Surely for our purpose* whist Is the practice under 

exeotl atelier cireumot noes I of some reins. 

Not ,hen we have a rgmlation uederthe Act. There is 

a regulation in the plelneet eossible langueee and th y oennot atly 

choose to interpret the regulation in our own eey. 

Are you goine to stand on the regulation% 

I shall certainly ask the e'omission to rule that It 

Meal:1d exactly whet it sees. 	It ia Irrelevant to chow ehat I 

done in other min ' 
a4 
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e ar perfootly ,171ing to di'..am 	that now. We 

hold t oertn -r,n view with regar,', to the meaning of the remulation. 

This is not a pr000cAling in whloh a ruling it; ci[ no, 

value. I ml7ht oome to a oonolusion on the matter , ysel f but how 

oan ay ley friends say they conour in my opinionl 

	

-2: 	 el cannot at this stags of the onquiry adopt a diff 

*rent rule tio to the taking of evidence 

,It 	 As the question and we will Allow it. 

	

R. OR/SP: 	 hat 1.6 the praotioe at the -ropritery mine 

garde lookirc. after the puTps'i---[. The pit-men 1 oks after the 

tamps. 

. mori 7,any are there ---,. About three. 

At he time of the tire you l'are at the 854:::) 	 Yea, in 20 

Aope, &motion 2. 

• You got the report that aneko had been aosn?---..,  Ye* 

• Aat did you de theet---. I wut bsok towards the hafto try to 

get to the plat but the smoe was too thick to get to the 4heft. 

• TAd you see anybody there---*. There were probably 2:,.7) men there. 

• haft did you. do when you found the smoke was too 	
We went 

back to look for some aonneetions to cow:toot the sir to try and 

beat the arcke back to get to the sbet. 

• jid you find them 4, did notfind any just near the shaft. 

 

rho nearest one we could find was in 19 stope s,, ctin 6. 

• who gave the AxectionS as to that..-- , 	gave directions toput 

the hose on there and try ad beat the smoke bask. 	At found 

the was not enough hose and sent in to the 20 stone to set more 

hose. 	0 found before the hose one balk that this on hose was 

making the U smoke probably worse an a bandoned the ides and 

went book into 	stope again. 	Then there was a report aame that 

they were pulling the shift and we ,,sent baol,
; to the shaft and found 

we oo, ld not get to the shaft jut t then and waited for about 10 

minutes and a man named 4mwonds and myself went bck to the shaft 

through the stzoke. He went 1-7 the telephone and asked for the 

tage to ho sent to the 850. 
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• 4here were the men theW--- 	bear the steel hone. 
• The nom weoo 

stoying near the steel house where the smoke W not so 

"10 and  you and jimronde went to the shaft ',there it Wee very 

Yea. 

• 
;almonds wont to the thlephone to try and get the oage'--- . Yea. 

• Ale did you do' 	I stayed by the hells  t ring the cage 

Way and atop it when he cane. 

• rid you get be oeoe,---. 7ery shortly. 

And you 6ere ata_din. ilsre in the smoke at the 	.4 	te40 
44,  

Alen the gage otme that did you 	 Oalled for the men tO 

oome out eight at a time from tiRsteel hnuso, and they did t 

Then Iioot them into the aage and knocked them away. 

• You still kept y,our position--- •Ye4o 

• How often o,aa that ropeatedo.-- . I remember four ogee myself bit 

they toe me five oeme us. 

• Yon stuyed there in the omoke and knooked four aways4- 	Yes. 
m 4.1144 eould be 32 	. Arm of then bad 10 In. 

•
There vould be more than 32 you knocked to 	fet. 	 s. 

• You oame up in the fifth oage%--- 

• 	

es. 

-ho was the lest ran in that oage---6 . I was. 

-az 

 

there any other man on that level to your knowledge when you 

oar* upl---A. Bo one anaosred my cell. 

• 
Yon shepherded your men until they were all there ea far a you knew, 

no one ansiAlred your oall nd you 'ere the lest man to eiso into 

tb cage and you gave the 	 Yes. 

"44t condition were you in when you oeme up--- . 1 era overwhelmed 

with smoke. 

'ould you Jay you did all that z ehift hose coulddo to obepherd end 

look after tber uoder the oiroummitanoe 	ivo one could do 

eu7 more, 

at 10 
a/lige:elated you die not.---- 	I cannot help ohet they suo ,est. • y 

-c)u wi
slY you did 611 o men could do u:der the oiroumsteneWo-4. Y02. 
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4W4AWmV.,  

were left in 2 ..tope the ould not follow. 

• bo are they' ---4. soiton, 'aate, sat Meagher are three 	le 't knew 

the teat. 

• hen you went away what did you 60 	. * said "Oome on, boys, we 

7111 try and get to the shaft. . Bolton said 4lio, Bob, it is as 

*ifs we a house. ,e ,on, MOV fror here. . 

• If thee, men had ammo do you think you would have got tber asfely 

all to the eurface%---A. I think so. 

• bile you were at your post at the shaft waiting for the oage and 

filling it and nooking it away where e s Albert Gadcl---, 	he 

was there semewhere. I saw him 	or three tie. Be anise up 

think in the last oage. 

He ray have been at the steel house tth the othe 	 rtifttt 

have been at the steel house. 

• On the fey of the fire was there any applianee at the 7 	ur house 

that ri ht have been properly used to put out a fire%-- 	There 

was about 12 ft. of hose on to a pipe outside the foot of the 

rUP house. 

Coted that have been attached to eAg connectioW--- 	There as a 

conneotion in the pump house that we used to oonneot it to to run 

water do ,n the rullook pees. 

As a ratter of Ile t it was not used for fire fighting lot for rui ook- 

. Yes. 	 r-- 
t (Ionia have been conne 	 . Yes. 

You have been sane years In the Ath. 4ye1l rine---,. ,WVOA yoores 

. Lid 
 you oonsider a fire 'see pOssible--- , It ould be the laut 

thing I should have thourIlt of. 

•4,en although there was SONO std11 amount of i-ins about 	I did 

not think it world catch fire. 

• 441"re you ever tested 	. 	O. 
•

Have you ever tried to burn 	 :4) not that pine. I have tried 

to burn the 7:ood from the mine - the broken timber. 	I rald not 

like to experienoe the sews thing a,'ain with the wife about. 
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YOU +" 
4("20UA   lt would not burn-  

"s at ernorlenced miner and one elso kneir the 1th. Lyon well you did 

not believe a fire 'a 	 I did not. 

Aut distanoe apart are the enFine rinze und the main shaftl---,. 

omewhere abort "I."1 ft. 

4,8 far es you (mold see bor was the 61000 as reFerde the engine 

went beck to the engine winze and it ras too thick 

to ()limb it. 

ppoeing the engine winze had been open do you think it would 

have made any difforenoe at al7'--- . I don't. 	The awke would 

play round the first level it came up. It ', ould play round the 

700. 

tt 'emit be up the engine winze and the ablift--- . Y. 

If you had three or four shafts what vPould have hanpened---. . I 

don't think it would have made any differenoe. The smoke oud 

be in the workings jest the se. 

Alerever there 1-, ere workihge there would be 	ke--- 
To 

"fon knew th ains well enough to got to a level higher than the 700 

part from the mein shaft',.--.. Yea. 

• by did you not atte :et rt to do thstri--- Too mob sPoke. 

Alse because rim admitted the ways were not available. 

frien Xr. 7,risp has admitted they cod not get up from the 

700. 

it has been sworn that from the 700 to the 600 there 

were three travelling wa7ei. 

The evidence was there is one you could F;() down. 

You know that mine as under 	 Xee 

4111 yot now tfl the gentlemen of the Oommission the ws of getting 

from the 11 	to the top irrespeottra of the mein shaft---.. in 

the first place To %ld be standing at the main ah ft at 1100. 

would go up through the 36 store and. w tad then be on the 1000. 

level. I woud go along to a point between what we oall the pipe 

house and the latrine and there is a good ladder road strIgbt up 
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to the 650 levci . From the 8- 

etope. There la a ladder-road 

brines me up to the 700 level. 

Id walk throu.412 16 

hrough la stope. ?het 

Prom the 700 I here three weya 

of gettjuo. to the 60t) level. The usual and easiest 
way for a man 

%ho has not got muoh wind is to 7o 'battik to aeotion di 4 of sub- 

ateoe ;.0.4 and walk up the rill to the ladder-road whioh goes 

to the 500 level. 	Another way I ,,Tould go is back into 1 stops 

and come up to the same point. 	Palling utgkt either of those 

plaoee I would go book into 16 etope and there la 5 ladder-road 

right up to the 60r) 1erv;1 there. 

?bare are three ladder-wpys from 7T, to 621---, * Yea. 	?bore is 
one through 15 store. There la a man- ay thet you its walk up 

from section4 of the sub-stope and up through 15 stoe I woad go 

to the dame point. 	From tho 600 level we had a ladder-way up 
through No.2 mullosk puss. It 1.4 	57ood ledder-wey and it in 

there to-day. On the .J00 level there is c store --At ()all 
Heffernan's elope. 	There were no ladders in that it the time 

of the fire but it has ben logged up 5ft. x 24ft. and it le poes-

ible to get up that pass on a ladder with the exoeption of about 

7ft. of it her you Torld have to have some other sesistance, 

either s stage with a lath or something else, and there are 	fit. 

of ladders from that. 	You ollmb up 40 ft. b7 straddling the 

peso and there is 7ft. where there are no logS to straddle and 

for 41 or 3^ft. apain there are laddere. 

Arart from a man getting down there Yould be a difficulty for a an 

getting up'--- . Yes. 	Then I ould go back to iaoey's ore pale:: 
in No.6 and it Tould hepossible to get out. 

A8 regards Far 	stole, do you romember Gadd and 4mons, the two 

cheek inspectors, coming on the 8th October to inspect the minC 

• 

reLemer going with them alone; the $C' Er7, 	bowing them aay 

thing at Peoeyfe stops or thereabout--: Yew. r bowed them 
the Olio* where  re proposed to put ladders in for a travelling 

wiNir in 1o.6 stope. 
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is that what we a 11 )aoey 'a • pe--- • YOZ 

• What did it have over 	 Some ordinary sent 

• knythin,!' over the lathe--- 	Nothing at all. 
• It bas been sworn by Gradd that there was a pa therf covered with 

boards and there ..teaa. 10 inures of silt on to of the board .- 
401+1114 410, 410, 
	

They made a mistake. 

• fl 7ou ea; whether the eir *as qoing do 	The air wes go 

down through the orevicee in the boards. 

There was no ooveriag of elltTe A. No. 

• Nes this covering over the p es ordinary or extraordinary mining 

nreetioe'---A. Ordinary. 

• ere thy nailed or screwed or loose'--- 	Loose. 

• They .Jcield have been lifted up by Es, mita claming from below--4. 
• T 

4o yau Wnor what was afterwards done with that atopcm--A. 

sealed over with bags and =nooks 

• Or what purpose---A. To keep the air from going down. 

• That wags after the 	 . Yea. 

It was 

to you knew when that eoverinp. as removed---'. I don't know ex- 

ectly. T know it was reed. 

• Abt 'Alen alter the fire?- -A. 	It ,!,:as put on three or four days 

after the fire. 

* you know how long after 	it wa4taken off 

mild not say exaCtly. 
• 
'402 you explain by it was sealed up ike that after the fire--- 

e decided to seal the mine Oom sail stop all air going Into the 

nine. 

4ad there been 	inches of silt on top of that %mild there be any 

000asion to do anything furtherl---. I don't think there on d 

have been 

a the anythinE t 

. 11-07's stops from the 300 to the 40t; on the day of the tirel 

• Nothing at all if they had the leddirs. 

hat laedere were available..., 

• 	

200 ft. or more of 	d rs 
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Ao • 

oarpent.r.,;' sbop outside on the surf's*. 

• And 

	

	 Thor* were spare ladders on 411 the level* below. 

On the day of the fire who was the shift boss on the 
 

Prenk ,01fe. 

• hat experience b 	;--- . Ae knew every part of the mine abo 

the 700. 

*as he not one of t—c, moe sd miners you had in the in 

Ye4:• 

• MOP we take it' that flrank -.741fe hie ,,,; of three good travelling ways 

from 70.) to 60Q on the day of the fire'i---/;. Yea. 

• hen the engine wins* was open before there was any orvehine, res 

there any appreciable differee es to the reughts in the mine; 

• ,one at all, only when the urges were working up and dom. 

• 'part from that was there ncy appreciable difference to the draughts 

In the 	 You could not tell erky. 

declined to come with you a sen of caw experience'? 

. 	Be Web a shift boss with us for a number of y ars. 

• his reTark 	-3bo's as safe as a house."---I. res. 

• You know t4o men named stone and Inight.•--,. Xe.  

you Imo-  on the ay of the aoctdent r:bat level they were arking 

on ---A. I did not see them. 
. 1 

4t has be sworn they ere vorking on the 7),A; 	Aire you along the 

TOOY.--A. Yes. 

vlat 	 From 9.3r) to 9.45. 

• Y" know the cosittoe--- . 	I kno 'ire I arranged with Bray, 

th( assistant foreman, to put them repairing that day. 	l know 

the spot where they should have been Yorting. 

you pass thet about quarter to 	 104. 

ere they in that posit 
	

They were not 

If they had been working Pt the place w ere they should have been 

orkileg aunt you have soon 	 yes. 

ore there some tools there in the position Alerethey 4hon d have 

beemorldsgt--- . Yea. 

• ArF 

 

Your relations with the mon friendly or otherwise 	Prtendly 

as far as I know. 	You oenno' have qkverybody 1:hinkinF.  the same 44 
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• 

us you. Generally speejing they are friendly. 

In all the time you he been there hes eny nne rtn oceneleined to 

you about the ,enger of !ire  or went of s oeoond ex1V---r. Not 

lne. 

ion 
knee the eeoretaey of the Aie,e., kr. eenninehene- . Yes. 

You  Il
moe the ereeident and the moebers for the 	 triot, eeeere. 

Ieden and eate:n;---  . 	I know of them. 

kre  You eeereiuMining :iónd ent Bill was before the euse of 

ee,embly some le months $40?---ii. 'Yes. 

ee  You know there ees u disauseion on that "jill emongetthe elnere 

generellyle- • YOJ, 	hoard thee dieouseine it. 
, 

een you sty hother or not eugeftetions sere °Anse for by the Uiniuter 

Any augeestiens could be quite *sleeve es reearde the safety 

'of the xlae. 	1 could nct say • 

As und rground foreran you teke the instruotione from the engineer 

in obarge of the mine--- • XOL, , r. orray. 

,het are your inetrnetione , e referee the aafety 	 e---e„ 

It i to b the first lonsideration. 
. 	; 

eo you °lain that that dute bee been oarriet out ---e. Yee, us far 

es the Tenagement le oonoerned. 

see* parts of the mine there must have been et 40*(3 periods 

olear petehes as the sake , ou;s1 shift 	 lee. 

7a  might be abeltereng there'---  • 44,j* 

4 Take 	 4.) in the 1000 lev1 where the nen did shelter. That has no 

ream or oommmaisetion with the 	 Sot that was Coat on 

that dee. 

So tbrongh oonnestionl.A.zo through oonaeotion on the day. 

ft* ven sheltered there in safety 	 ies. 

'314-Toeing there had been a ooneeotion throumb there what *halloo do 

you think those men would have had of eaonping:---: 	I think it 

te probable the smoke unuld have gone into thht end there it *as 

Clear beoeuse it wbule . ork in  anus through the rte. 

• 
The drought *Gull earry the seke through end 	 Yea, end fill 
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• 

• 

• 

up th rize. 

la your judem,  n* -ew it more cvan ogeove to hate that rime there 

or sieve it olookW-- 	Better to have it blocked ender the 

oiroumstanoee. 

Bei:muse the men eooapeC---e xee. 

4R. OBT3P1 	This is only an opinion from Gn experieneed miner. 

?z RIiT 
	

It would fill up but for tee oompreeved air. 

TeT81? 
	

They eorld never havz been eble to keep to 4 0 

balk if there had been e dreeght. (To witness) 	You hove seen 

thfit ore pees on the TOO level where there raz 
	g hprningIe- 

Yet. 

iere you present whensergeant 4:arr an klx. Jueningham were there 

when the or 	-sea was ran'---. Yes, with Ar. Junningham. 

ill you tell the Uommlesion at 7 u 	 got 60E0 burnt 

tiaber out of the bottom. 

Those are the pieces predueed--..e. 164. 	•Fe run about 30 more 

trro's ant without discovering any more burnt timber and then re 

got a stook lo e thet was not burnt at all. 	Then we got out into 

the drive and got 6 eroll piece of timber that was not burnt. 

In all this stuff did you sec any ohareeol. 	Ma after the 

first plies* of burnt timber ewes out. 

L4 one knorine the mins cen you augeeat enj 	for that bur t 

log.  zt the bottom of the ore paae--- .. I could not. I oould 

not tell 701. ho NA it not 1)ere. 

aan you say how it oould oone d.own the petia from the 60,7,-1. 

don't see how it le poselble. 

44 don't you think it is poseibl 
	 o mullooket the top of 

that pass elpht up tight to the book a week or fortnight before 

the rim The pasta was Severed over. 

After the fire did yov go along that subeetope for 8fl7 dietance to 

hey, a look at the top of the pas --. I went as far aa 

could for the e*eke end gas. 

4fte 

 

be etil' mullooked 	ot17 the same 66 Wbeft11 1 
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• 11" did You fre slenr---. I went up the ladeer-eey about two days 

after dorms. Osrr was there. 

4as the wrote bad in there ti1i--. iteem an gsa.  

VU sfreid to go into it any farther. 

2291a_BAMIIIAl 14" 

• underg und I/Imager is it part of yur Oety to Joe that the ehit 

bee e* do their dety?-e- e . Yea. 

•Te it eert of the euty of the shift bosses o inform the ren es to 

the different ways out ef the eina?---e, Yee. 

:Ll. yoi ever 7:nom 	*hilt boes who ever iufor d early 	n--- ;. 

kaoe whet other %hit boeeea informed but I know tnere are 

plenty of eeon who knoe the wax out. 

'id  you ever enquire from any ahift boo* xether he had so informed 

the men'---. No. 

• Ay did you not see timt the ahift boweee did their duty 	The  

men --enerelly ',no.  the wee,  out. 

UV* yot any exelanation to offer--..e. Aone whiatv:er. 

It 'Lb W80 eegeeeted at the table that the men could have foued this out .  

b going ebout the mine. la it not s rele of the mine that e man 

	

ie not aUclowee to leo e the pito() he is orking at?---  . 	les, but 

he knows the way out ell the same. 

• 131es he not know the vay out by the main ahaW-
-- . He knowe the 

'"elY out of his crn level. 

' The usrel way 'would be out of the main oha ---  . 	It is the usual 

'"eY heleuee they Till not walk but they ide. 

theee the reles of the mine? (Indicating loement 	
Yee. . , 

Cer. Aloe reads rule 8 end IA 

U n the dey of the fir. vho brought the mon out of 22 stop. is the 

85') is 	 1 ont now. 

Lid anyone oome out'-e- 	I don't think ao. 
go 

eld anyone ASAe buck to eenn them---' 	1 could not say. 

lid  Cltad Ss task,— . 	dent thr b oould get there. 

lid he mate en effort--- . He eiAlt have. 
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id he 0000 beck to the 	 • 
• Thet is in *nether atope. 

:id You Aa the ay to the shaft got 	 by the smoke and be 
helped up by swpme 	. 	wee not. 

Thet is ',ulto a mistake if 	jone hes sworn so---- • les. it ie. 

you sty you have never beerd that the ren at !,beir union meeting 

had oolvolained of there being onl: one moane of erit--- • I 
did 

not say. 	Idon't irno vhat thoy do at t 	union meetino. • 4,, 
41111 1V It in the uswapalmr or you knew It fror -3omn. on 

The 
nespapsr is no good. 1 don't 1,-.no 	tin outaido the mine • 1., 

-0-4q1 you not kno7, or bellece from hat you had heard that as early 
aa 

 
June the mon -, etre complainin o there being anIy one *till 
. I have be a rd it rvutionod in the mine - not about the 

oxitz, but disouaIn the ,4nine Bill. 

Lid you not 40e In the nt4paper that thi4 h 	been dikaudeing it 

	

If you ere to listen to all you he 	you would not kno,4-  
Aisne you ould he. 

Lid you not reed it --- • 
1 old. 

hear 	• Vo. 

4
nd aurtein never montionod it to xou-- 	 tficiaily. 

:Id he not mention it to you eur4 in July*:---;,. 
h4t (c) .-rou mean by not officielly1--- 	mlObt havfl 	4  4P015°- 

i,bout 	in oonverautfta. 
, - Fion 'au that---i. 	oou d not 4444. 
401  long before the 	 it might be tAo mo 

might not be 1.! m:)ntb. 
• *. 

44" ,e 	rezentr ',Atrtalz 	g an 1.;,4 	of the mine or 
losing you *bout July---'• 	Quid not aay Aso date. 

-1.1te time early in 	 1 could not 6ay4 
'1 1  You atelear he did not---4. ke meksa au Ina, 	of the 

every ve0.. 
. ale  

Ita4 e teak A,th you or in your prosenoe 	 itUrrayy..-A, is 
441'61' 4P100 to r. urray in my prooenoe. 

*A) nelN;2- heard it 	I never heard it. 
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• lou aaid the men had never complained to you. 	Ov you remomber 

3hivlay and 4'Gott corploinino to you on October % about the plaoe 

they were workinp, in being dangerou 	A. Yes, they said th(-  

ere afraid to 7ork there. 

lid you tell them they would have to vork there or' 

I

N. 

did not. 

Q. Did you tel,  them they toou'A have to work there'-. bee. 

' 416 they go an woakino thereO--- 	They did not. 

716 you vies them another job---. Yes. 

ia the men not go out on etriLe ond Nig saw it not e oon 

that 'Chow, men ohould be put baoko---o. Yee, end thopiae ves 

oonsidered perfeetly sole after half an hour's inpeoticn. Ow 

were fouod another place. 

were the. found another pleas Coca 
	

inoisted they 'Amid 

not go beoloo.--'. They cent on strike for three 6e7d. 

• Old they not inoist they would not go bao u le so ohiploy and 000t 

ere taken baek?---4.. 

"All you swear that wee not arranted with Mr. $ 	by ,O;o, a 

I Gould not soy anything about that.  

• Ad you beer a oonveraatton on the telephono bet on Er. aria and 

kr. otieht obouteutting these men back--A. I did not. 

• o you thinlf that is an encouraging '.ey of getting men to comolain 

to you -S * 4o. 

aow long before the aolident did you visit the punt house on the 700 

I could not oey. 	It is very seldom I went Mid* 

tho rime house. It I not ry 

1107  lone before the accident were you In the pump honoo'-.._ 	It 

might have been t o day*. It wa. about a coople of days. 

• eo the home disconnected , hon you re there 	I sw, that hose 

outside the pump house that morning. It woe d Oonneot d from 

the Pips inoide but one conneoted from the pipe on the outside. 

I dolt that morning. 

ola order to connect it maid. the , T house you oould have to Fe 
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If the pump house ,',as on fire her, would you do 	 I don't 

'ho disoonnected it---/. I don't knot. 

by Ott) you not aeo it via conneotcr- 	n€ r tbonbt of a 

fire. 

It usilally i3 conleated with the 	 It i not,only 

it is used for water for the mullook. 

• 40u don't know how long it was diaoonneote6,--- . I k o 

shout three reeks sine' we were mullooktng. 

as there any connootion outside the pump house. 	There v-  s e 

oonneotion on to the iron pipe outside the door of the pump house 

witbln. three St. 

▪ There was no cant therc'---,, No. 

4nt no bucket of 	 I ooud not say. 

' one no ohemical estintulahers1. ---;„ No. 

aan you not ii whether there were eny buckets of water —I. Mo. 

X don't look for buokets of ater. 

4bat 

 

is your belief about buokets of Y'ater---. 1 aouid not soy. 

• On the (ity.  of the adkoldent et the 250 level did you go into the 

engine winse at 	. I did. 

,aa that beforc you went to the steel house or after r---. . You 

bad to peso tbo steO boss* to go into the rose at 20 stops. 

• e the before you ,,,ot the smell o =00 or heard the call of fire? 

_after we tried to eet to the libaft we went to see how the 

tinaek woo. 

▪ :r.ko did you see at the wine--. 	1 did not see nyone. 

as flesa ther- 	I did not .,ee him. 
. u  

'ow was the sir athe wiaste flee you of tbere---14. There was 

'en' little sir there. It 000mod to he all smoke. 

10 'Airo you there 	Perhaps five minutes. 
• y 

smgoest to you that Baas and others were there and oars up by it 

and they svor it As perfeotly clear et mmarli 

think they v,ere making ix e oleiteme. 
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. ,i you ee 	 there---A. 

• Or : : on ---,. 	G. 

hen do you say there was amok* in L) stopel---, . 	here owls no 

emote Then I left. 

le there any wey ne from )30 etope---e. There lo u rle up through 

PO stops. 

there a 	nneotion to e? 	frog, the 20 etop-- .. Titer* is a 

oonneotion fro ,1 	into 15 atone. 

1008 that get to 	•--A. Yee. 

146 you set Alexander I.ew%son there'---. no. 

you 4iee 	y" 	. 140. 

• Both Leeman and Lonaghy say there 	no amok and the air wee oleer 

en e there vas nothing in the 'Anse to prevent people going up 

the 'Ins, if not blookee.---,. 	They Gould have 	to 700 if 

her eau no amelec. I don't 	they could have got up the 

-inee bet:muse theze as too mueb emol7e. 

• 7rom the 700 it woo blookee'--- . Prom 'he 6' it was bloiked. 

ill you emit that lf that 'use shaft had been clear he ?hole ay 

vp all the tnen from the 600 'would hove core uy to the tope 

No. 

Treverton and ,rklo tk-d others got to the 700 from 850---,. They 7"."  

asy they die. 

441 you suuest ally meson ehy if the WillB0 V41. not blooked they 

ooe'd not have got right un to the top, some from the 100 end 

soire from f- he 8501---. The engine driver oorld not (-et 4 ft. 

e%ey from the engine that Sty and he died. 

(In't you know it was bloated beloe the 60: ---, • 104. 

It was bloated from the 	 So, you oould get to the 

l  PPose elk have bete told men oemo up from the 	endand 8$0 to 700 

4 the e;iniu? ahaft after the fire oan you uggsst any other 

reeoon why if the shaft he been open they could not get out to 

the ter___ . I aould not. 
10 

You seriouel/ say Heffernan's stope ees aveilablepn the day of 

the aooident for men to co up-- - . 	3 do. 
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Thereto only one lieffc.rnan'al'-- 
• t- 

Am that the *tope that T,A141 being used as an ore p 

•1P 44,4• 

It had 

been used as L41 are Peso* 

• Is that the *too* the leer had boom taken out 	 lee. 

40 that the stoe in whioh atee, Johnston, 17:,!unne Alliame and. 

Welulloob on th 	,day ran out five or six truekfUle of ore 

Ye Z • 

you may a atone b:ooked by five or 	7 traokfrls of ore was en 

available men-o:ty on Ootoher 12T--- . 	If 	an wanted to get 

up be ,ould soon run that out. 
• p_ 

m'ev long 7ould it take him to ran that out.---,„ 	bout 1 minutes. 

• Then he iT1,11d have to put ladders 	 So, not neo,-4.•. 3erily. 

• 

'1.ould they havr pot up ,nithout 	ttin ladders in 	• Theyoeuld 

hpve. 

ben did you aee Jffernan 	tope before the fire 	 ,ithin 

a 700'. 

:id you see it after th fire 	. lea, shout four or five days 

after -Olen we got them ore.. 

Are 

 

the men oomuetant miners 'ho spoke se to the o'luditIon of  

Heffernan'a stone? 	Johnston --  

Yee. 

410:)ullooh.---'. Yes. 

Lunne--- . Yea. 
. 

u_ 
iaarrieon 

. Y 

Yei•• 

• 3mith---A. Yea. 

They are ell aompetent miners and know at they are t1 ing about 

'ben they sa7 	peaa is trevellsore or It just depends 

whioh aide they were on c::c %het was entail to be said. 

0  you seriously SUPZOOt that'. Yes. 
. m 

-that these men are perjuring themeaviW--- • 	don't trio. 

You augeet that, when they are sworn to speak the truth---. 

don't think they oommitted perjury. 4 think they made a mieta e.  

145  You witheraA that infamous 	 . IsAv it is posAble 

to get up there. 1 am pripsree to da 1.1 tomoro-. 
( ,V 



Zo you withdraw 	t 	rterie a* gn infamous auggestion, that 

it depends 141ek side they are on whether th y oreek the t1-th 

or nOt1.---A. I say they do. 

A man oho msdros that staterent 	1.11 net ar000-wiLzine any further. 

Shipley and 000tt 	o said, olaimed it WItto danFerous-- . Yea. 

You olaimed it WIDJ the other thing r ---. Yes• • 

The cheek iaspeotore mode their 	tnation of the mine on the oth • 

or gth Octobee---A. YOZ. 

• Jd they emsmine the part that .,hipley and 400tt had oormlained ot 

. They did. 

• Stith what resolV--- They said it one wet,. 

•■• 

	

TILK 	 You have had considerable emperienoeuaderground and 

the Q0,0„ 	on 'Poole like you to tell us your experiense as to 

easollee. Is,* you ever koo4n sums an 000ssion under a Oil y 

has (mused any fire, even a Liman patoh of fire --- 	No. 

	

AAJIDAMT: 	Io you know ase feat hether it wee the otom to 

hang a b 
	

in the pump house ---'. 1 have never seen one. 

	

ItZ 
	

It is hard for t''e ordinary minir4o tirber to ()stab 

?bolt - ould set apply to ring Silly pinC--- 

I 000l t think there is say pine used for Cie rining timber. 

	

Lt; 	lhen a oandle is plaGed uder g hilly is it V towlenoy 

for the smoke to go toward)) the eall or a- ,y from the %ell or keen 

straight up 	. ro keep straight up under the billy. 

- 	- • ;172.T;N17: ouprosing there is t drauott iht ,ould be the 

tendenoy of the draught?... 	Generally aoey from the wall. 

ton have never known of Lial uonflagration oridil or 

large to be capoe4 through a oand1 4  being stook against the wall 

or fotint Lay mining timber'..--4. 

(At 4,30 p.m. the Zommission adjourned till 10 a.m. 

tuoodey, 7th jannary, 1913). 
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1J A i, 
.14.000, 	  

Toe.sday 

'7th Jenary, 1t13 

At le a.m4 

PRUITUT: 	I don't kncm ehsther the mat o.. of the inquest on 

Garde and ;Audwell supply it what you 'amt. The referenoe 

to Urde is in the evident,. of F. J. iturton that on the l9th 

November he went dwvn to the 500 level site owe the body of 

Geree and assist d to raise it. 	T'v,e note lo that he was on 

the 	level 

May we have prirds1on to oall someone to 681 ex- 

aetly where it was found: 

T's 	I13047; 	The upot as not mentioned. 

4  • end,: 	 Mt. .,orrur obn tell you here they Yero. 

	

PRZ4IDLIT; 	At the same inquest etudwell's body visejtated to 

be found in 6i:).12 extension. 

SP: 	 '441 will show that the actual position of 3tudwell'a 

body la e mistake. 

• I am go ng to sok the i.:ommisaion if they ifl t Ve 

It upon theneelvea to oom =goatee xith oome offiolal at liendipo 

T,Ith rt4Peressee to the evilienoe given by 4eulter. 	I have re- 

oeiv,d a telegrar and perhapa it *cold justify i 1,1r.e a 

request that you ohould make 	oomnuntostion Ath the v,breen 

asking if the Ntudire nines tre not properly oonneoted um and 

if in the laportsnt one therr to only one metAns of exit. 

,ge have no objectin to that if t comprehensive 

telctrar stating the evidence has been 0.ven is sent to the 

warden badas'.ing him If he 	thut 14 right or wront7. 

Il" r'AZ3/121AT: 	kr. Ass Gould ploW out to or three of the 

0114014. 
VIN1:  

,44:1 oould aend for instance a tajer 	to the effoot 
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hat t le ststed that such. en 
aevei hes no oonneot on th oth 

be oorprebensive er else a e±irbt get 

belowoaoh 0r0, 

It would here 

ding reply. 

le rather CA 11 regular mae tak g e vi den e bt7
,. at ill 1 do 

not want to hide anything thing has been said tie t 

'le had bet to 

m quite 

will draft a 

thG box A 

true. 

de to thet course.  

r r. 	I will, 	put 

refer* 
	o the 	era. 

not lorreot 

 

Ileac led.  

•,orre i, ndeflOir.— 

ne refer,; 1 von The oorrespondeno. new 

nion Is betwe a the th n Aierlseteer of -ine 

oolomon, and this Aseolistion, the result of n depot 

tbout 'we months previously. 	be eorreellondenoe I 

fromthe.Winister 1 sent to le, qgden a little tine beck end 

heves not releive,, 	but 1 have the reply which I sent. 

That is not what I went. 	1 know there cos b& de 

the xinister end the 	0,,00letien =do oertein 

replies to him 'Allah were perheps less poltto then useful, but 

I want 	e oommunioetions sent 'ey the i nea 14pe,rtient when the 

Arrendin tot vaa before e io ent melting fee euggestions by the 

Union 110 to rovi siens that otrAlt o be Ism o
d for the proteotio 

of the men. 

4 	JIPENT: 	 ese letters refer to 

esk if 
	 will supply me pith 

any oorr spend 	o. 

sY you any ides of 

i 1 heve to 

iepertent. 	It 	ot have been eon* to 

msy have been s °nt to other °Motels of 	U t)ri. 

cr7 	 *4,  

frog the 

gnhase but 

TR 



!la 

(o witneme ) 	have 7ou got a lette'r of any kind aal,laa for 

summations Ebether it I three yellers to or not 

PRq0,- T I believe it was before theLt. i at t similar let er 

areen of :Anesi. 

have you ot t 0&P 20 	 tiot te let7or 

fro p the 3,4nister. 

• iisvc, you Jour reply to the lettereT----. i0. 

* la it about threes year 	 One year vne nine months. 	tPTo- 

&noes letlAw). 	That is not the result of e. lett r from t be 

:lnister of :Ines; it is the re:mlt of * deputation linen 1,40 

promised to submit oartiain proposals. 

This It te rely to the , eputation 

• Lon't 7ou reaembsr getting a *QOM sloati on from the -ins& Lepartment 

It ens sent to every Union in Tssmenls.----, 	iion't remember 

it and I have, lookee through my remord3 for throe yourki. 

• Tbis is the letr en4 these are the rregestiona you rade to the 

-Inist*4,r 	:

• 

tea. 

41111A1T gA.1 Letter from tInlon to idnister 
of Aries 1/1$ 10 /RA la end 
marli;ed i“11- 14sIT 'A.19 

that the butnome of the eoliberstiona of 7our Union or v“,ta it 

simn17 lour o 	Inei-Iduvl opini 	 r. In end myself 

veers tnstruotee to pro eeti to Hobsit $nit mets reaquosts to the 

Ministor for In for those proposals. 

You  'era delemate4,--. • 

Ion were e delegation to the Mt 

▪ 4411,fteenianr the opinions of the (anion end tbase Awe the ratters you 

wire instruoted to brine n.der attention as requiring logiolatire 

or other sttentinn--- • Yes. I',11 1  not sieer those 7-ere my 

eTest instruotions. 

• 4uhsteat1ally'--- Yes. 
a  
" Irov nradtee any letter or oommunilation to the ;,:tnes lessrtent or 

to the Antster sel,oestinp! or otsting that the mon eoueteree it 

u-istfe to .porir in the :'!orth 7 701 mine 't,ithout 	s000nd writt 
44. 

?hot Is the eorrospondenle ooIru from Robert. 

N, 'tfit101111.:141 
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Rave yen oot 000h a Thttor 1- 	o. 

• 'Ind have you aver written on. --- 

A1TL 

,eoretery 

• 

0 	•5 0 S. 

I have soon the letter. 

I have soon the letter but I have not aeon It Lc 

of the •o . 	1 have aeosn it in the neospapor. 

fDu nevor have ee 000rotary of the 1.7nion written 

,t • 

a latter --- • 

You perform your duties e 4 et 	fa 	lo 

Yes. 

And if youhud 	instruete4 by yoor t7aiou to do it you i .oui d  

done it ---'. Y04. 

emerber o claim beino ,Tee "4 the Onolnedrivero' Os000iatioe 

For en inoresoe of wegeti, yea. 

And reonlating the oond ,tions of labor-- 	ioa. 

You knew those prooltedinos,ro- 	Ye. I hoard portn of then' in 

this ourt. 

fon saw the Cale end no the 	ditions oohed 	 feo. 

Are yov not swore that one of the oonditIone sated for was that no 

one ran sh uld Sttery to rare t?.,en 	oertain nurber of motora 

1 °owlet smear to that. I oeo not intereetod in he 

Onginedrivera' oese. 

kM *eking whether ,ott do not .tow aa 	feet that the' a.LO:oä Judge 

Ligoins to limtt the somber of motors 	to -hiet one man should 

be aVooed to attend'.-- 	ø i don't V0000 

Li 200 never Atos thut%---O., j may hay* been it 011t I cont knOv' 46 

faot. 

lid you or did you not eee a elan o  that obartoAer mad 

Volon ---,. No. 

10 Yon hear it disouasee in th a Ocurt or eleeo 

it diaouooed in thie 	ert. 

• lben you V ‘.). 24 oltim was aide aok 	 big 

number of motors/ that one ran cibou ettend 

It dioou000d this far, tbet 	 aniA ', hen oro o- queetiOnini 

t  "Atwoo that if it oas Food enovoh in another .,tote 	ly it Was 
N 
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400d enouFh for the at. Lyell Qompany to have one man looking 

af'er any e. 

no that the claim of the zion wee that 	man should not 

etten to more than eight motor* - the 'Adon'son oIalm , --... 

e,on't kio: that. 

And Voualso kno- that :rdre agielns refused even to iitft the nur4ber 

of rotors t b tttended to at C1r---1'. no. 

• ueve you seen the Award be me,60T____, 	An. 

• dove you seen the Agreer4mt they mede'--- . I saw a oopy of the 

Agreement between the ,,ueenstown .irenoh and the t. L 11 4, 

• Are you not 	are thet there is no 11mitatifml of the number of meters 

a man hes to attend to'--- 

a word about 	. itet4dOtAir 	do. T. 0 't say it is not in 

It but 1 aty I do 't k OT. 

Here is the .Aning Regulation. 

Xy friend knows whet that means. 

If there is not a regulation this Ooem 

reoommen one. 

. rs. 
	 tou have seen the Agreement between the ,,1teenstown 

orkers end the Jompany 	. The ueenstc.wn 4ginedrivers. 

• That was entered into as the outoome of the !,rbitration rrooetWings 

and you •annot say ,thet her that nrovlsion la In 11 or netT--- 

-- . I eannot say. 

Re-.‘.x. vmlned  by  .4.. 	i- 

id 

 

you ever hear the representatives o the mine owners befre 

4vdeifl oleim thet one zen were to look after more then one 

motor on diffOrent leve14, - -A. 	O. 

• vr the question of ranaglke7 motors on the sare level 	; don't 

reramber hearine it disouesed at ell. 

10/1 oennot renewber any oleir }sing rut for-Aard by the imailersra in 

itretralia that a man shorld io: after motors on different levels 

e,pate by C'n ft. --- 	I Gannet sey. 

• tou Irere asked about 'be sugeations you made. 	Agre you a1n ther 

on behrlf o the kt. 	ell 	 The ,lorrA, ;,nuton breaob. 

%.•kot 

eie‘'‘ 



"k:i• At that 
	

• „,Arixs  shaft apes 	I 	r not 	H f 

oertain but I believe it was. 

1” "417tPIPIV hav-' not hloaked tp the en17 m 	of exit et 

He does net soy that. It is sot e foot. 

r. iAtrray cold it woo open. 	TO witness) 

l bet tine 

•4* it 

°pin to your 
	 I beliove it woo opeA provious 

to ool/upoin;,, or rather, 	portion of it hod b 	re-open6. 

• And the? ier torkinc on the re-opening of 	 be.lieve it vas 

open. 

2t hr t ti!, 1dyou Irnef that the 7orpony oon ,Ar ot 	.1.orking7 the 

mine with only one 

• 114 any of your men drer of anythinp-  of that sert-- 	40. 

• Whether the winos shaft had felled in or not it Ives there es a 

soond neons of 	 Th. 

C 71:i17 a resslulisS progfre on ,une 11 4 the Union but the 
means 

of exit 	 boys it in my minute book. T 7111 golf,  it after 

lunch. 

STITS Tt On114X. 

Sworn. t;vcried by 

*het is :jour 
	 Asary iloyoi-  du ,01t14, 

*On 

• You 

ere e ander;---. . 	1 was 'orlting on the rli),d level in the 

North tyell mine on the tioir of the a oidont. 	1 was in fl 

etote ssotion 6. 

heard A rumour that there woo Jmoke in the 	
I 	I did 

not 30.nat where it was oominF from. 

• here eld 101 	 iivordo the abaft aad 1 fou,d the 1 oe full 

omoke. 

• -a you want tozar44 the haft aid you meet any person`,- 
	. I tent 

toad s the shaft ant then same book again and mot ir. 

• q!tet 'rate Joy doine;-. A. 	At that tire has *04 juat OOMIAF out 
end 

snaked *bat lAias the matter anti I told. his the pines was ft I
I .f 

4oldie In 



ee-o)e pn he sale -,jan't we Fet to the uhaft. 
	

dI tried 

to eo to 4he shaft and got a cartels dietanae 'up and fou d the 

;smoke strong end care beolt. &Imo* owe. boot.  roii4 the &steel 

house there wee e oolleotion Of .en truelfers or sotvthing 

threat' 	te broelr the air pipe and they were looking for a 

harmer. 

• 1,0 you remeetwr seeing Ciaed':--- 	.,4c then 	he :lot seen Credd. 

• het happened'---.. 	1 ',Alt round and met ,!ox 6n4I aid 
	there 

not amythIne else .e Call do hesie,ea aeinF to the extreme of 

breekine the air pipe' . 	e';aid You oast not breet the air 

pipe*, boys. 

• E* estom hoe.  end steemed them from break): 22J the air pipeel---A. Yee. 

D14 be 	'o 	rihet would hapren if they 	
Me seid 

Mora sre other men depending on this air the sore ea us. '. 

I east if there les any ether eonneotton to iFet 'he bode on to 

end he et,id Tee, scpreehere about here. .I ent bee) r: to 39 

emotion 6 step. ‘ihere the smoke bad not reached properly end 

there WC connected 	
hoer arve turned the air etx end the hose only 

amused a stirring up of the amok*. It made it worse. 

-hatdid ".'ox do then-- 	
Aopred there end I and another 

fellow went 'beer and turned the air of arsin and then or end 

went bea to the shaft ane I tried to get to the vine(' but 

Cox 'pent up to the ehaft, 

de  
7 /05 

found the a oke bad there, so eventtello 

and the next thin 4,; i he 	
wa thbt he had atm eded in gettice 

the °arc. 

During the tits :ou an4 	
another man vere In the think of the 

smoke in ad bnut the eheft the general bodyof the ran were 

hoox 	little lett,noe 	
wee of theakeere 

eatiue their crib. 

• Ad others were malting et t'e stool honor--• 

the smoke Very bed st the 	
. It was oxoevetionully b d _ 

the firot time I went out tut -lion we ere ettling p Led t 

O't & little better. 



• ibo vent to the haft ni too d in the tblek of the evoke and 

Aonalloo to 'he,  men or oelO:ed to the men wben the eat was t 

tnd told them t (loo in botohosi---o. or. Cox. 

oony ostoeo to 7 r Irawirled7c did Cos stop ttere snd nolO aw 7 

and net go in biorself,-. - 	I wool not be arr.,  but I tbinO I 

oot 

 

tip in the thir4 *age and I was ep on top bolri-g the oen out 

of the eago and I think two ompte aftoroards or. Cox oome op jlo 

a very bad ;;.fly. 	I 'old not be erre. 

• Re ens so bte that he was tsOen to tNi) hoopitel---A. Yes. 

• It has been euggrated that loo did oot do hi doto or attempt to do 

anythino to altos his mon. 	het heve you to is sheet thigio' 

o. T5Z 	 Oo far from that ouggeotion being modo the evident,. 

Is that 	yes oreroomo and fell down. 

• MO: 	I don't trio',  ohat ocoo inten ed t instrivate. 

ageo duty was to pull the elan ond he did n 

not that 	ao*sd oeisrdlo. 

• - TO;:. 	Tba :grove, I think, 	nadorotoni *bat you a414* 

about Oo sot only Tres the vordo you osid but from the way you 

orosa-exiesisai hi . (To witso) 	I w111 ask your opinion about 

e stslomost or insinvetios that lox did notdo everything that 

Van eorld do to savo his men and ru the risk himself in 
prefer-

env, to olaoino thee in the risto---O. In my opinion I think 

ir. Cox aetee In a highly 	6It1e mmaler rind I think the 

majority of tits livoo saved off the $5iO level that du; was duo 

obooluteloy to 	00x. 

icpol have heard the Stateliest of Sr. Oioe that ho collapsed. 	ao has 

ebssdened the orstoSted obarre of oosardloo. 

• 1311 	 to <Moro* of lowerdioe a* made from first to loot. 

114 1/04TrFoo . 	
One or to quotations certo'nly point in that di oetlon. 

T 	 Gadd snt ort o the forther otopea and Oex did not. 

The only oneetion woo that ;;ox sss AO orders. 

1 sr dooling with the ostler in the ooy it Impressed 

no and I om justified in oonoluding that the tomelsolOsera oosli 

draw the sore inferonoe from the questions golfed. 

H. . de 4oldie 	Trt 
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t • 

1 	, c 1afre these aheroa a t tfltnVtiOfla to Co,. 

It bø been steited that :;oz collapsed and was *noble 

'to do 	king to hel the man out o the alftmitle. 

That ia not Q. I object to thi*. 	;;,aina .-aa not 

here and hae 4et read tho evidenoe. 	I *old he ooliew;ed ut 1 

hallo net oaid be woe net able 
to do anything to help the rat. 

T es y it 'ties in the our*, of 1pin the men that he oollapaed. 

I take the forsal obiletion to ocuqsel making stetements. 

Sew thtt Ur. tee ?lee abandoned his Insinuations 

I do clam 	ith the infrmoue suggestion that 

thez‘ other son uere lying. at hte not bee ohargod 

cowardice. 

,R. R4/10 	 Xov have to 	ao that inatited of Cox collapsing end 

beingunable to help the men to g,t out or tha 4heit be actually 

to your knoledge knoelroi away three wages full of men before 

70ro loft 	 far as aollapsing poi). I know nothing sbo*t 

it. 

• lie ha* not acilapeed ,0- en you oare upl---A. No. 

• That bee the thl.:0 that he knookad ***yot---
, . Co ory 

wAlld not ae acre on the point. 

• Woro you 313M0 belay die you sago any sign* that aOz sa sufforingl 

%ea. I se 4 be aou in distress. 

=a a you aay anything to ,:ox about getting in the onge-.. A. I said • rib 

-Bob, you *so is a bad cpay. You had better 
get in the we* end 

get sr.". 
• bat ô 	 . 1 think he ji,m20,' hismelf behind the gate 

anc aaja There t no time for argualant boy, get in the sage. 

aS *topped there and dont you can—. . le 

As far Fi you sould ao .** tiler* ear reason by the other men 

,topped behind could not hive o*** up at th *eme tire as the 

50 men if thew desire41--- . I belleVe 0.2'4 was an °warty ity 

for all of them had they ',bonen t tape it. 

• 
	

t metter of foot Iht did eons of tem do instead of oosine rpr, 

lid not they may there tine eat their orib"---A. Joule of to 

were eating their crib .7)41 never took it seriously in sy Opinion. 

524 



• 10" seY 

.1••■•■••••• 

• Yo e ir1r ion enor13 to line' whet I 1Z t 

seansl--- • f 

w s$ 
 my ortler 	to pull the abtft et the 8tO 	. Aot the. 

U aware a 

11,0 was the person w wor10 !7ive that rfee: Cox 	
1 thin 

It Vg.a Oax• 

• Or acme one on the enrfe.oe *maid have given the rder`t--- . Yes. 

• -ox Is the person from whom you %40/214 haNe taken 	
Yea. 

In your opirifor there vvoulehe pl.nty o till& to ptal the ahift 

some one In rthority had ivin the order-- 	•Xe,a. 

• v 4n11 asy the hlso oe/e ollt of 4 atop,. 1i It *ore out of 

19 east ion 6. 

Ie tlut 	different store or prit of VA--- 	
thin!p' it 12 apart 

fror. 	 slthonfh it 1_ oonneotee. It ia under pnothor 

seltiln. 

• r .1,6 yolk go do,gn to the Tf-- • Yea. 

-Oro Mk lone there or was -ox vith 	
I don't rerber 

seeing Oox et the loasp. 

• LI a you Fa mind to 	 Mo o  J nee r went that side of the abaft. 

3010- 	Sot to my Irnorle0e. 

It bez bewn 
Insinuate that ro orders were Avon _ 

I object to this style of eserInetion. It hes been 

r 1:1 b the r itnes4 that the oreor 	not 

7,ezzl 7iith it do hi 	vi dezO0.  

neverhear' .tpri:i orter given to ptal the 

shift -- 

e  A* t ratter of foot 'ox we hevinq: the uhift pulled 

T objeot to that so a leading Question. 

4ore17 you want to get et lbs truth. 

511 	 M. A. de :Aadte It 



• 0 have ha 	tnmeat Tiv'n9 the trmth but you have 

aot heard thtir evidenoe. 

i have bard this witnes-'s evidence. 

to got your queetion t deduation from Tibia,  h. us  

sworn to 

ir* 4 mo sale 'Ad you hear the order given to null 

the shiftff", snd be owy* i44). 1 did not.'. 	Saw I sty,order or 

no order la It not a feat the the shift 
	

telne val7ee au 

X770 Teter 03 b (maid. 

The proper fort ja, ,a0 tb Mftto a mate. 
of 

foot pulled. 

• T  Az, 	 2he latinoti5a i11 be bety.sen pull 
	

the shift 4And 

pulling those nen on the shift .,,ho happened to be round ibout 

the theft. 

'r e have evidenc that he did not .;.o round to 22. 

4R. LOW! 
	 oan see that ;,';ox. pulled those men wtto 	

rould 

about the shaft. 

Tag Inf=2TDIMT: 	If the guile on la, %, ea the a 
hift pulled or not, It 

isa met n of feat fintirely. 

rflaCf: 	And he 	there. 

PRXSID T 	Rill Ito slay the shift w 

As for as you oculit see were any 
efforts b ing *de 

to pull the shl ft 	. 	Prow where I was v,:orking on the 850 

level nt the time all efforts were being made to pull 
the shift. 

After you got t the surfs'e war not the uses kept 
going ao that 

people conld still be puUe0  if they 
lbere thf.>ro': 

Purtlie 

rere there any men working on 22 

lor never saw enyb407 go to order them out 
	4 	i 1d, but tpnrt 

from the, 	pov ent 

liou never saw Cox sone anyone to order thes o
vt---' ot to  

kneelefts 

:ere there meat rling in 

-le you see lex ordering tber' 
	bo, but 11,40 was sent in. 
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'NO hy"--- . I thin? Albert 4.dd. 	Cox w 
	

dhsft. 

4.1d y-.iu hear ,,os, giro uny orders t 
	add to ,u1I theon out of 2J; 

I .!ould not c.aj. 

It -Avt. in the luarthe7 ou2d not go. 

is 'I t1d them to To and they would not go. 

the -ritnese.retire0:  

All'oRSD OUT. 

.)woin.lagemined 
	

r. OriEV. 

Your 40le is 	 4. 

• You ere en eleotriolan---. Yes. 

You 1-0:.ve serve6 your time in 	
xe„ 

=ow long -Fare yo'J 4th the Aeotrio Zupply Oeq-. In 

4ix years efter serving an apprentioelp.  

• Men you came to 	
Yes. 

HOw Jong teve you been 
in the employ of the t. ',yell loy.--- 

Nine month. 

dill you tell the gentlev.en of the ommiesion A3Lut your duties It;ere 

OA the 12th :7)otocw at the earth 
	generally wont 

and took the slaters. 

• 
Ihst is roadin the power --- a Yoe. Prom there I erooec to the 

eocTreesor p-14 va)r the driver of the hoist if the bells end 

telephoned were workinz. 

• -Cry 	 YOJ.  

wt 	to 414 that your dalli dutieu are---;,. 
	I then try the 

ourfaoe telephone and then prootied u,.derground. 	
If bay re- 

pairs are asmiad ea the 141714 end telephones I 
then do that, and 

then f70 to the pump house at the 70; and inereot all ooanoettino 

there and --() round to the wino, 
 &tit auk the °river there if the 

bell, and telephonea sre 'forking s13-right, sad f 4,ny 
repairs 

are needed I fix then and then I go to the 11 -
1 end insesat 

the pump house them. 

52, 	A. 	 1/13 



LO y 	th*t every eny 	XtN. 

• rtlail Then every day you 	e 
	intation, 	he 	o melp 

X 

• `<lreir 7011 rn IOSSIOUifit 
	 1, 

Re ?Tees tith you"{- - • 

• fl  si!dition  t the ohlef elf,stri ,31014, Sr. Harris, and in etleition 

to the purie. 27',702 	your assistente 	rtin, inspoot those 

tro pumr basica every dari- ,  - . Teo. 

• Ir.ner the rump *rites there 	!Co . v 

heve seen t *Wier systems inetelled e4. e,here--- • ht the 

blew the scree sort of purl:re are there. 

• On ?rid.ey 11th :)otober the day before the fire in the oours of your 

efu.ty did you inspect the to pump houees'.-- . ioa• 

Ast did you ftadl---A 	I found everything Torking setisfootorily 

!,,nd in good working order. 

ion had been inspeoting them deity for sore t Ise prior to thzt-- 

-- 

 

. Ye6. 

• ,11 have been to 	the fuses et the 70;) had been charge? ,Oiti• 

little Uwe before th day of the sooidont 	le that oo: eat' -- 

3 

• fiew long, before -- . A, oat 	three 

• by had they been obanseC---A. They hod some new fuse tries* for 

the surfeoe switah Prd to ree,ulato the Owitobes 11:J643re:round 

me. them weer to correspond vith the surfeoe fusks so in oese 

O 
enythine bappealruz uniorgreine they would blow there more 

readily. 

keris *spree$*. the opinion thet when the fue b ó been *hanged they 

ger* node Stronger rather tn wesksr.racsu Is that 	
• Ile 

iu rrom SOO Seeldedly• 

• 'CM inten ed to relre them 	 nieVo the evoker. 

-e 4.ieid the ft14,08 at the 13oo were 3 0111100140 etreas. :ht ap you FAW 

I to thrit, 	• 	e is wrong heoeuse the ',1ire s to t gang** were 

ebeut 9 *spores. 

d you WM a 'Pepper wire so valisk 	tht4 	• 10; they w'ould be 
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other tj4 or last. 

" On the llth Ootobor did you see any alp of danirar or 	e IA 

any 'Pay at lb* 700 or 31:' Y--- 	Ao, nothinr. 
Ade 

he 1111i Ootober It you ',,ont on that morninp.  I rant you to &e- 

arn* whet you 	reflurds the hello. .f.ou went 7,o the hoist 

and got e oartein r000rt from the 'Isiver there, end 'P'hat did 

31,‘ 	 i want direct undorgronnd aa atarts4 roreirin 

th4 belles from tho osnrface down to the 7W. 

• In both compartnente of the oogoi---k. Ho, only on the 	4hoft 

The bolls 'ero worting ell-right in tho end *haft. 	I got then 

rioht to the 700 and then pr000edod to 60C level 4;4110 tried tho 

bells there and then went to the $00 hore my alsoistent, art in, 

wed. I rang him up on the telephone ILA not rooelving any reply 

I viant to see '4et woo wron,f. 

• here did you moot Martial'---A. On 	0. 

• , hot tire or Oby'---f,. about 10.7% I think. 

' fon f.ot out on the 	. and saw i4rtin'---4. 

yoo observe anything then---A. I was on the plat a matter of 

minutes and Is thowtht there was * piece of ,6.00,'J turning against 

the loOder-way. Be want aoroso and mewed it and hod a leek at 

It and we fouqd the snalm was com!nr. ur the ladder-war. 

• rhe wood was not on fire--.A. 

' 71"A was about 	 Yee. 

PrelirDELT; 	Hare you any way of flyino the tiro---A. It was 

10.10 lotion I acme tlp in the cage. It wo4 only a matter of Mantes 

1119 were on the rlct. I could not say coy times for ,,,,ertain 

ORI4P: 	It was about 1..13") ,hen you left what 

Too. 
• Did you ro dircot to the 60 	i oot 4o the 	and rang ryoelf 

vr to the 30,0. 

• hat time vau' el or* between -f n you loft be 7Y and come to the 

300 and sag,  the wokol---4. 	mat'or of seoonee, T 040. 

aou %ore at the 70j lovelY.A. i044. 
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;' 	At the 700 ellen you left eau you 	
whether the pump was or 1Z1 

I heard the pump working. 

• Ho- long wee it before you left the 700 that you hue been inside the 

1 never went in the pump house on the 38th. 

Taw 

purp house---e. 

• You were attending to the belle---- 
	Yee. 

You were within 61t. of the pump houiW---:. I 

PRZ3 traaT 	
Was the pump house visible from where you were'--- 

the door le Just round the drive. 

RI; 423 MST 	
Round the corner‘i---e. Yes; it is only e matter of 

few feet from the %shell. 

It was not eotually in eight ehen you were at wer10 

You osMO to the a 	an tried the t 	ehene%---
- . 1rIed the bell. 

knd then went lo the 	 Yes. 

• hat time elapsed from the tin* you left the 7.30 to the time you sot 

to 	. Af seconds. 

You Noeld come up in the otge and 	the bell at 600 aM o thru 

up to the 5,-; 

T1L6 PUSILSNT: 	You would have to get 
	 the bell •--- 

from insidethe cge. 

OT 
	 ben you pot to 5 you saw the smoke--- 	fea. 

C. ,hen you left the 700 had you seen any smoke--..e. Nothing at all. 

.!verything was °leer. 

• lou Gems prestleally direot to the 50 and eben you got to the 500 

there wee emoW---A. Yee, coming up the ladder-way. 

5o euggeation of ire at zll on the 70t.---A. No, nothing. 

Re', 
 close to the pump house et the 700 would you be hen attendillg 

to your duties at tit* 	
ebout 6 to 8 feet. 

There eust have been e ire eomewhere for youssew smoke st the 5O0 

Yee. 

--A. foe cou3d aot see insides the pump house. 

Tig PRUllSeT 	You norid beribly See the i5oor--
-  . Not from the shat 

R. PRZeIDENT: 	,hat met eboW the - teel house---,. If you went abate 

5 ft. from the shaft yoi oould see the steel house. 

TO PRE311:1224T 	You aoturePe could not see the teel house from *ere 

Un 	 51k: 	 A. CLAY 	Xn 	7/1/1:3 



‘.• 

• 

7011 wer, 	-0. 

As regards t 	 ,:. did they remain /1.44/ 

tele, they wire in perfaot order frorL the 1701 and after 

th.lt I went on the 5 is-;. I left he b Ile then. 

Did the bell you put right remain in good order for the 	rpose o 

beingee---A. les. 

• Aglat up to the time the lest 71:en was brorght 	 eoule set 

say. 

• The other bsfl wCo, 	 Yes. 

• 
_ j .  

*11.1■Wn 	 ir....0101014011/10.140.0;6; 

'list is the full loud of one of these tore on the 7 	 be 

2t.5. 

aow man7 poles ou2ci tbet 	 That iv on one pole. 

Helm the zotrirs only one role eeeM.--A. tee. 

What,  do you soy would be the inferenoe you would drt- frog. this; 

supposing before you put the fusee in they ere only able to work 

one pump with three poles and the other pump -6itb two poles end 

even than the fusee got reff..--:. - hnt is igeosable beeeuse 

they mile not see the flies get red in the pump house booause 

they were io1oee t1ht. They Meet switch the orrrent oft be-

fore they woulde the fuses. The pump would stop. 

burns could not see the Aimee get red--- 	O. 

3  Ppesinp it be true that before you altered the relies Sum* oould 

enlii w ork one ',IA&V with three Pelee and the other pump with two 

eoleta tau the fusee then had to b ,atohed and would get 2414 

he Would hare to pull the switch out, and since you operated he 

those fuses they had t motors going continuously at their tell 

load end the flees sever got red, the inference is irresistable 

thet what you did wets to strengthen the fuses sad not weaken 

So, most deetietly not, beceues the gauge of the Id re 

to different. 
• 

Li d You later the gauge of the 	 Certainly. 

4tPeosing the fuses did got red with less werb ea the motor before 

Ate 	 571 	A. CLAY tea 7/1/13 
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oiz alter 	them snd bey de not got red with roe w 
	

vould 

not that mow you str: agthenod theml- 	20. 

• 447 not'---A. 	For one thing h* Gould not eie the fbeee. 

• I aek yln to sibiume tty.,  witno54,  wao .q,eakins' the truth. 
	

I ask yoU 

to rahe the t.o4nmution that a 	metter of not waticing One pump 

with three pole* f,ne the other pump Frith to soles the fuses hod 

to be Totches end would got red sne the oNitob would hove to be 

Puree ort, ord efter you altered them two motors sore 

*continuously at their full lose and the fuses did not 7et red. 

Is not the inference irrestetlo tbmt you did strengthen the 

fuse. 	nd did not ,.,to6eri them1- 

• aow clam* t 	oleotrio htilla to 47o wrong that day
(:- A. 1 oonnot 

emooult for thet beosuce ugforoseen things happen4 if not, I 

should not be requiree there to "hoeu them in repair. 

Thew, things do happen with elseric machinery - 	
svery modern 

Invention. 

it electric roves wm thinrO o wr 

to .y1 
should 

may st ties they do. 

If you do not attend to them when they go ern what may happen: 

could not atilt*. 

	

sheen full eleetrioity goes on do you think there is a risk of 	
(74  

If enythin?' wont ',Tong with the motor or starter the 

fuearmustblow. 

If they do not blow there would be fir 
ec--- . there err test safety 

frvee, one on the sttrfee end one in the pump herse. 

4  if they Old not 	
I could not 'ell you what would hapnen. 

7ou Inure that eftor the fire the fuzes did not blow*?---.A. I 

never inspected the fu:Aos. 

'ma Brat told you the hers were wrong on the morairw: of th lth 

. The drivor, 010ounor. 

het time , ld be tell yon 	
Just aftcz 

die you 	
vent 4t ight to the telenhone and spoke 

fr 

	

Farriz end Rot a reply 	him 
tbronFll to the m1ne office to 	

y'  

that evervhinIT yes workiwr ,
ell one them prooesodod uhdergroud 
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", • 

to repair the bolls. 

Mat lowol did you go to 	/ ettrte 	or 10.1 or the bra,:o 

and went to 700. 

Tell no anyboty who is nov alive that you oaw at the 70) tha morn- o. 

ingl---A. I saw 1.r.'Oox. L. puooed ve when j waa on the 7o0. 

onoone Utopia.* 7r. 	 1 don't know tho 000pio boocuse r 

have -nly bee *t 	forth a short time. 

" Cenot yO, toll me Oast they oar* 	 Alth tho exoeption 

of the olat-man end brooe-mem. 

• ohoo were their nometo---so 	1 thiak one WWI .:'rid. 

• And to other Nontreeeoe---o. 1 eould not say. 

an you r000llodt anyone 	 hiiyu offoider. 

•Anyone 

ion 	yoo o 	 . I ouNld not uao. 

140 you not look at tny otto ;:- 	. so, 1 bad not a 

You novor afiked onyone be ,"tme 	• hos 

• .00 it Is not crib- Had the oen ha," crib Won* you. ocoo op 	'; 

time. 

Did 73v see the liohting the *an leo for 	 oo. 

Illez you left ,the 710 'hero Aid you go--- . 	'satin the ooze) to 

the 610 	moo; ‘way from the 600 and tent to the 5J). 

" lie you do any rork at be OOOO----O, to. 

4o• long 'were you et 1.e 	

• 

A out quarter of on hour. 
to 

yo r notioe the smoke Olreotly you get/tho )OcTo---o. Jost a 

wetter 

 

o min-otos. 

alot were ;on doinf tbere in tho quarter of on ).ourt---A, 1 *me 

djusting telophone bolo 

112 the amoke--- . to, on the pi t. 	The smoke was not eo dense us 

that. 

• 

• 

T 	in the -4d you to Otero 'or quarter of on hour with 

olatl---A. 	The smoko sua not OA the plat. it woo oomino Up 

from the lad6er-000,  

fea. tOe smoke !et on the 

It there for qoartor of en hour 'ohne you woro working there' 

103. 
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• ''414 it getting thicker or 1 	 ThiAor. 
" -1344 did you do 	 The plat-own end brIboe-it 

the wage., 
• ho wOre t her 	 end Xontrwasor tnd e: off d r. 

i the boe-zrBn 	it t het 	 No he Is the driver 
of the bolot. 

Cart You 01re lee *ay ides of' the name of the 	-nen on that 

000611110W heCreole-MO or plat-nen 1 fridw. 

kontregioris Prioey'u off-side 	-.. 	I think one is brace- 

.ten end the otter is plat-man. 

There were three rtn 	oast 	 1,ca. Friday i the p 

V6.n. 

rOla  
	Pride;, !tont Tosser end someone el se 	. ioa. 

they oelee down to 5---' • 	. 

Whet tie--... i con 	ol state the tie. 

how lonr after you left the 700 41' about 	minuttsi---,',. No. I 

only a. quarter of an hour on tie plat anei f 	eo nd ocasing 

up the shsfl. 

3etTeen quarter of nn, horsand 20 rsiztute---i • About 16 

• You )eft the 700 about 	 Ye.44. 

• hit .7f-ere Pride, em' "ontressor coming de-at the shaft  

?key oCe,ed we on the plat here th*' ,,,r,olre was oorin:r• from end 

/ soli 1 di d net knom• 
• LI did they g,  t to the plat ut 	on aturda moraine They went 

on zbirt tt e o s olook?---'• roe. 

• 	

hpt were ontrett3or and ?rid' 	down from the surfoce for at 

'12erter to 	--- • The7 •;ierc.' cominE clown to ffn 	bez t/i.e 

smoke vas 00173ing from. 

/Piror the onrfeoe` 	4 Both ocna from the surface. 

• 112  the metre- 	fee. 

Lid Yule ask ho),  they ot free the surfaso et that hour of the der 

It i .; not try boss. They asked gre if I 74,  012 1 d lower 

thee to the nestlewel. 

1 do not propose to asst any Tardy they uaed but did not ;quit 
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acne rids tell you in effectthat 
	

hod be  b.n driver, out by 

a fire from the lotAar parts of the till* and were goin6 boo)! to 

try sad locate 11 end thrmght it 111011 in tre pump houao. 

They never said that t me. They .foot este .,,oliver 114 dOwlit.% 

• 1I1fLtt'ter. they not eosin! ownT---L. Certain17. 

• Lid they etop,et every levc7 	They atoved at 300 and asked vs  

to ring ther dovn to 6, . 

11, wets -vs 	 offei4er 	self. 

• 'ghat 10 his name 	N,attin. 

Ie he hero to- 
	 I aould (LOt 6e44 

• 116 4,410 you each 	 to. 

have you soon him In the lout 1 nay' Mc'.  

•• Novo y, 	enn him elude the tA.al began--- 
	he Ilea been 

';corkiug et the mine. 

• 'hen did you :
.7ct COW4 with ';7riday and i4mtresaor to the 700' --- • No. 

X4 	1 rooks that 
down and they shouted ';.?0.11 ma up at onoe or 

we will be auffooetod.-. 	pulliiii Vasa 
up to 500. 	Zhey 

I spoke t both of thea. 

'a wer left ther 	one. 

• 'hen you got Our, id. you tall the brace-man there we fire at the 

8004---A. Weid not know tore the fire wua. 

Lid you tell his Shore was took* in the 	
Yea. 

"4  You tell his to worn tam 
other mea , ---. . 	They olnid not get 

d 	to do c.ny warning. 	
e lowerw, them down to try end least* 

the fire end they were driven ha(. 

rmm what 	 44 lowered them just bolo the 1.5 

the shaft it tb he1lbells reedy to 

ring thee up. 

• If they hive sworn they went tiO*11 to the 7w,  and thor 1. 	no moke 

V4 	 414 	Z.n 	7/1/1 

•Did you speak to tayone 

D14 you speak to ,';annor,---.4.0 Ao. 

' le you apeak to anyone in ohlerge- 
	The breoe-gan. 

• 11141 
 kreoe-man had left his plates at the to of the 

Olaf% And 005o 

 '1tb you to the 'V) 	
Me never at me (o4,1% with us. 

here wire you standiuF — - 



la the 6 

*R, ORT4p: 

111* 2‘113: 

66 0138: 

that the 

 

They he 'ye not sworn thet. 

Friday's eviden)e agree4 with this rt4,n entirolyr. 

,.ben you 7;-ot to the surfaoe why did you not worn people 

AS was on fire ?then you knew hundreds of lives were 

,e could not yens them; we made an attempt. 

Could. you not rine pp 	
1 sent my boy out to the 

lffloe to ter them. 

v;ho 1 your bor--.A. Iertin. That is while we were assistinF to 

st the vein out of the oeFe. 

That 1.& Vontreseor end Friday;--- , .. And mysel. 

ASV far did your bog RW----• To th,4 offioe opposite the tunnel. 

X* that where 'P,loaaor 

Was there * aim mired Yowiert. o 	
the hr aoe when I ease 

up in the sage. 

la sa,  yOU 	I04. 

And .ioontresser saw you tnd Triday end the brawl-

I thin *ontresser la the breoe ran. 

oas :enhola or Wor there 	
1 don't no this. 

L1 t you sek ',Any MO6 on the , 	 Uo. 

Did you sec, any ooming 14 the shaft with Aontresaor, 
	end 

Fooler,- 	I never sw YOwler oome up at all. 

Lid you see to nen *ore u with ridsy and ontreseor 	
enbolm and 

ejoer---A. 
	o. 

Id anyone else cove 	
. There were five as of us in he 4age. 

You two, Irowler Mentreseor end the bratte-nan- 
	

• Powlor wmi not 

there. 

Uontresser 	rltt y, yø,ttifl gnd the brece-ren. 	Yee, 

"Al You nay anything to Friday or 	n  .otresaor or to the be-.n 

or to ftwler that au tad 
had seam any emove in the 50 •-•••?.. 

told them there vima broke on the 500. 

, hom di d you tel11--- • Oley were all standing ther 

ontremsor, Yowler, Friday and the bre*. neal, --A. Yea. 

Alla You will 07,
ear youtold tboae four nen that there ws soe in the 

400 	- 	.Ye. 
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410 • 

• 

• 

eny one of them tell you they had oorm up tram the '00 level 
end tre going down aguin to 	I f they 1,0171d bring u7 ea7 

other ,,0• 

le you 140PIT US c, MOter Of fact tb040 ZOO 	or 14 and were, „int  

down a s000nd ti 	Priday see L4ntreor 	when you eaw thoz.. 
at the 5;):11---:1/4, lo. 

	

had Gore up and were going corn tmc1W--- 	;j0, I did not knew. 

Lid they tol' you there was a fire in the purp house%---0. Io, they 
did not knew where the fire was. 

4. aid they tell you they thought it was in the pump house'f---:. 4o. 

140 they tell you it WiL4 on the 71 level--- • ao. 

• They mere trying to f3nd out where It 	. They wore trying 

to loud, it. 

• You die tell them there was smoke in the 50M---A 

300 	tber say so. 

I find It In our notes at page a.a. 

Lid you know at ttat time that Fowler and '4ontreesor 

hte gone up to the braoe ear ler in the morning before they not 

you at the 600,---• go, I never knew anythin about that 

You 'flamer tboubt of inquirin7 what took the there at that hour 

In the mernine---A. I knew the same reason took ther there as 

me - that is, the woks. 

I think you said yolt.sa, the* oome 	 not 	oe. 

I never atid Powlorr 11114 eostrw down. 

Prid17 and ,4.iontressorl---, They aate down in the 'age to the0. 

Lis yon *squire whet lhey were doing et the surface et euoh a 

etrcne horr- 	

• 

That is not my bustnoss, 

you think it strane --A. So. 

:hat tills do non uolailly go en ahift',---4. o 

They are evA surrOmod to leave there or until the 4hift is over,' 

1 cannot toll yor, 

*h. OPIO1 	Them* men had to travel in the oago; it is their 

duty. 

;133: 	 -111 you oxplain why you rid not at) dawn to the YOO 

with the others---A. 	If they bed ,gu)t ovoroore by Jmoke there 

- ould he no one to ring them 	again. 

■■■■• .111. 4111* 



• They you to atop there--- 	itu 

I will pak(you, air, to look at our note 4nd eompare 

it with youri,7. 

Is it true that yoT nov'r avid anythinrr to 4ontroa.- or 

or Yride7 about there being any fire or smote on  

I oemplained of eve)oe to the on the 

vIfl swoer 	 Y's41. 

• It is not tree you never said anything to them aticmt ltf--- . it 

le true I said somethin to them about it. 

• Hove you been making noy obuervetina to yone about thin flre 

If 

• are yo r present et the inqueat ,n Any of these 

• Je you read about the 	 . No. 

• You never took the troule to enceillre',- 
	 othere en- 

iTsIted at ror. 

horn 416 you first tell that you had seen,;molze 
on tba 4,50 levor 

I was asked. 

• 110 by and wbeW---4.I W44 asked by 
Mr. .urray to give en acoouat 

of my doings on the day. 

• bezel-- . ;erre time after. 

long 	 . 	could net tell you the 	t date. It le a 

matter o: three ineeka after thic: sopident, I horld think. 

• :le you give than Information 
 to the pollOe that you had seen smoke 

on the 	t eerter to 	
So 

11111*I :: 
	 I oe'l for t)la steterent to 14r. 	rray. 

11 4,  R7450: 
	 kr. Aso is oalling for our Ztrief. 

I * not. 	
If this witness he mete v 8,tetwrent of a 

fiat which lu contradict:4W by four other ren / em entitled
to 

mr it. 

3% 	 The only statement cc have got 1$ a etaent taken 

for the purpoueu of our brief and Oven to-day. 

I merely isrA.d that I said there was amok' in the SOO. 

He made v. verbol steterlmt. 
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Did you slim any 'h 	
I signed not bins. 

Tbn% was °artful of you. 	Three 7:.t)at.
'e after the 

112  Pre3Tr7f1T1 

RR. 11 1g: 
occurrenot you made a verbal at tenant to . r. urray/---. Tee. 

Was that before the inquest--A. I goad not tell ru. 

	

;Aire you told by Ar. ,;.urroy it ess the most important 
•,id.neI he 	C7— 

bed got---. So. 

. Can yo' Fyi/e any racoon rhy the information 
waflat given to the 

P01100  wad 
why 7nu were not celled by tte oolloitor-Jetertll 

A. See 

Tem see that if your %tori is trrt that there wta meek* on the 50
)  

level at quarter to 11 the pump house could not have got on fire 

at 10 minutes to 11 and 
the znoke could not have been going on 

the 	 ht smoke was ooming up the loeder-wa. 

c• There eould not be evoke at the 800 snd 1I,!,1 and 	
at 10 minutes 

to 11 if your story le true,---A. 	1 don't Waite follow you. 

I will sok for the utm or the breoe-smn referred to. 

array thine it is ituholm or Alior. 

Is it true that on the way up either in the 'sage or 

on the surIWA!! you never.  rade oily report to anybody in the Ititr- 

ing of tontrtesor or Frid4, 	ist ?owler, Ienholr,  or ilajor 

that thee was samOte in the 	 . I told the Wes* 

mon that there was smoke ther 

• ?het was in that presence of Friday. 40etressor and 	
bruoo-mon' 

And not 'llouler. 

•rFT 	 I ought to correot the tmproosics. 

• 7 : 	 Nay the vita as leave the box' 

(The witness retired from the 

	

T 	 I have the evidence of 7ridey before me token by our 

shorthtne xriter and it haa been oompared with the Offloitil note 

#hod it 's tYo d6Mee 	 gios lone 673 to 676 inolu,ive at 

pahe 61). 

• 101101484 	That 14 what Friday himself saw. 

PRZSILES7: 	The difficulty is about the time. 

L . IPT10: 

T/ 

The ooaosion of meting the eleotriolan is the sore. 

Pride;' is epee)tag of his rtturn end it is long after 
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11 	3k. 

rhie la the oaceelon when this an eaye he saw them 

1..14111 be acme down from the surfeoe. Clay does not pretend to 

knee the tire. 
vw 

'XII/ If e7 le helf en hour out In 

mob 

 ,to there le not 

c!1,or,ur. 

Or varter of en - hour. 	id 3ot thee. m 	it was 

1;uarter er 60 to 11 olien they ee'A the fire 	.4parently they 

went up to the top.sod aame Oei,n a'utin 7-hioL would not take them 

ion.. 

Pridey as on he 1,/,). and es1; 'be seas, at 10.45; 

he wont to the 11 , end stewed there and Tent to the TOO b j  

wins* end then up the naIn shaft to the top and having got to 

Ws top he eons 4own again, go Vlet took him oonsiderobits tine. 

he we gessmilag the tire too. 

eo. It is flied by three people. 

friday wua arose-ozonic 0 by „..r. 	jriap. 

question A d answer 650 st page 59). 

?Li kilte3ITINT: 	All thet eereee with that ,:lpy said, but there it that 

denial. 

Need 	4.1.4 be say anything to you about any 

fire in any ether part of the 

t* 	IiDUT 

at the W. 

c 14p: 	They were at the 500. 

1111. Weal 

 

Ii was asked did he say enything about 'he fi r's  

5O end he seye 4e, 1 don't think so. . 

114  P. 	 This witness so* th ameba was eening up the ladder- 

War. 

1111 * qua: butt 11.A0 It may have b.en  

PRUIVIRT: 	I think if rit alller a little wobbling of the time it 

night agree. 

The fire broke out on the 710 level. 

There is testimony boob vint4 to %et but ,,A0 well 

640 	 A. 1LAY 	Kra T/1/26 
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d n3 e 

W48 rAcen 

I the 

not attempt to show there was a fire on tha 300. 1110  

on3y show* the smoke was coming vp he ledd r.sr and 

it 50). 

T: 	This vAtness seems to put it et , n earl r time end 

hence 	:Ase's trouble. 

MR* il%.51 idv nd iontreasor uy he never told them 

about it. 

114 	 The inference whi} my friend 
	

ination rishee 

you to drew is obvioosly that there xee cooVe on the WO before 

there ANO any on the 

PRI,,,Sillet 	If we teae thie itnesx,s te time as oorreot that is oo. 

MIL romus: 	;-pert from his time ulto,rether. 

MR %Mirk 	 It is eleer it %aa not at the 	it was below the 

SOO, 

MR. 713E 	 The 011,0 bed mareatty gone 4o$tn save 

drive the *moire re into the 500, but long before this 

smoke was down at the 11DO. 	It is very important evidence 71r 

it is true. 

PRIEJTDRA17 	It is 44 ,uestion hether ve can place any rellanoe on 

this tcEn'iti. at ull in I 	
personally not pin any of thee,  

down to tirls. I intended to 1“irk out the tites for myself. 

ei have the actions Of the people eorrespimding to the 

times. 

TRK munaINTI 
	It #0,0ms to re that is the solution of thin diffilolty. 

Where the people met together they Nast have bees there at the enme 

t ime. 

(The witness was reoallea) 

num, 	 rhea yon pew the *Mks at the 5m did you tel 

to the surfsse to any there Wei IMMO — . o. 

*/$4 not the smite bed esouFt for that'--- . 	e , ent In the TI rp 

to the bracts. 

	

4+ Vim laid you were there for entrter of pn hour in the awoke 	Yee. 

Q* WU lariat! that time vby did you not telechone ur or down to say 

there :Ass soRething7 	 A* did not do so. 

*bile you bore men' 1n the hells you were oontinuully teleohonine; t o  

54l 	A. 	rn6/1/17 



see th belle wer(f. right --- . ie . 

rilr did you not say there wee somethin7 going ronr the 	you bed 

the Instrument In yriur head,  - 

• 	

d 	not ha7o It in by mod. 

N. • Ton were starting by the tolec,bone' 	,;oee part of the time. 

• Rave you net Gentinuenely to he ringing up to see if it iu rlOrt 

---&. Yes. 

TIX PRZ3IIMIT 	Theo belib re ot ' lephones. 

WISE: 	 ere you not rin6ing up on the telephone to *Se if 

they were right 	. I rang up and asked the 6river if he 

(solved my bell 	lribt and he said he dit. 

• t.hy did ywu not 4f,4 there was seioke thenA-- 	had finlehe 	r 

end were stendia there when the tsae we getting 

• qhy lid you not do oething to give the men * lhance of FWing out 

41e ;.-ere going do-,:m the ladder-wy from the plat and when 

we proceeted to go don 	had to rcturn and then the o 
	08140 enc 

leveret thou() LLVA eon and then weut to tbe breoe. 

• hy C145 you uot telephone up 	Uesavae ,to sere eoing something 

else. 

• hen your job :was finished cid cm not telephone to see if the belle 

were right 	• The bitlla , ere right previously to this free 

the 7. 

. Lid yon not teler!-oe p to see if they were-- 	Yes. 

• (14 that after you fi -Alehee thy Joh - 	. 	t went on to the 3O to 

do a telelloae. 

• 1',Id you not telephone from the 500 to ewe if the belle or telephone 

ere 11.7:ht 	. 	The bale 440 the telephone from the 7D0 were 

rirht. 

• . hat Were :iou doing on the 5 	 TelfzPhr) 	. I W 	t. julating 

the hel s. 

• : ie ;en try to ee if they worked ell right 	They ;,orked &IMO*. 

• You 'ere etandin by the telephone et 500 for ;tarter of an hour 

the smoke oosinr 	. 	No; purt of the time I W4 on th 

hrroe loAering the men. 

the.t 	you never etId t .Aord about the 	 novo 

342 	 :;1] 	;;703 	711 /13 



op:70d $nsi *eked wit 

d lolste vhere the S Ore 

stood by the  

unv aotio of it. 

The wen Pitt$40e, you on the wayT.- 	rate 

lower thew bcocrse they wanted to t 

as ooming from. 

• vela then you ate not 

we were *shod. 

of you stood by the hel 

In this ewe).' ---A. Yec. 

the Wool:tone in the hpne--- . 	never !e the terlepboaof in 

ovr heed. You would brove Coot tby. a ,rsae thing PO WO did. 

	

-osine if t e smoke wee not there'--- 	It lie* there. 

far did they sot below the 	level when they * 

	

as too thlok end to r nir thm up%-- 	Not asuay feet. 

A.d they get quarter of the vay dosIo the loler lame 

should not imagine. Thor sa d "Pull us op at ono*. 

stoke 

IT'',TR.;:i2 	31Am 	i 	

• 	

44,„ 

)1,1 the ”r,,  level did you tive eny teak with hontree ra,-- 	No. 

?ridsy told we the bells were wrong. 

• t,!cr then thett---. So 
I' , 

before you went lo the al It Ad you hare e e 	th the 	gou oall 

the braoe-man or ;,lth 	1daes off-gl4o a4a1- 	• No, only Friday. 

• It is not oornot that you hoe r telk 

• 1-id you a** him down tier i4 on the 700/--- . No, 1 	 friaAY 

tnd 

(he witness refired) 

you elle,* or att eF apt to atm( the 

systenatia erreirement ...,hereby the 	ft ill be cml 

TN:1: 	No.there la no arrensamont - just 'An ordinary 

vision that t‘ord ls sent *long as qulokly es p LAO.° from one 

olsoo to anothsr. lf oourae nobody over dimmest of smoke oosIng 

543 	 A. J1,41 	41(n 	7/1/13 
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to stop them. 

,k lot has ben made as though there wee some  revolt 

in the -,ordts 'pulling the shift". 	Is there eny meentne in  

that 

lAstept the person in charge of the mine givoll  

struotions to haul the shift und the enpinedr ver prone, to 

pull them as qviokly es 'novenae. 

ki,44.S/DAnT: 	Mere is no ayteJattC arrengerent*4.44t 

M. VIN4: 

M. L0U3144: 

men up 

• TIO. 

of hi 

pi14.3M. 

IR. SWIM 

PIS PARSIDIt 

No. it hes river been does here ts far as we 

ast emeen by pulling the shift is iwinging the 

from bolo by order from somebody.  In mathority. 

The 'chill. boas on eaoh level has to go and fret hold. 

men. as euiokly as he ctn. 

It i 	erc1 & sort of common *ens', arrengementaT 

Yee. Gadd went and rarnee some of the men. 

1 lam trying to get nt . ht the other side think ought 

to have been done in the -ty of pulling the shift. 

L. tIJA: 	 There is sore evidence but £ do not r,ent to call 

attention to it. 

Lt. NAT; 

	

	 The owpany kept the cages going. 
	The considered 

that their duty. They kept them working from plat to pl t 

even after the bells had stopped and they oonsideree they did 

everything they could to got the men out.. 

.... 

JOii 

Sworn. 	Lx.w.!ined by &r. ,t;wieu. 

Your name is John. 	 tea. 

• lou were one of the s7Aft bosses In the :60rth Lyon on the day of 

the aeeident'i--- • ie;th. 

Row many years' experienoe hare you had as a miner..--A. 	30 years 

sinoc I first started. 

• Chat level c,ere you .i.hift woe 	 1000 • 
• At 'bat time of tha fay did yau notice smoke first---. About 1.0 
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Minrtoe to 11. 

Whore were yor 	 On the 1 	plat. 

i a 	knew 
Oeuld you tell where it w 	coming frog'. 
	 a 	not  

exactly where  jt wee oozing froe, 

As • matter o fact ?Act did you think was the °tune of 11 	
. I 

thought at first it might be some one burning orib paper. 	
1 

passed a remark to that effeot to Tridmg. 40 wore xi lloading 

*labor st the time,* I passed the remark to the plet-man. 

ho was the elet-maat...-A. Priday 

es crayons else there with hi --- *. So one there at the timee 

hire woo hi off-aider%--- • I lould not uay. 

,id rriday sake any rely--- 
 . he we k reply that be thou ht it 

omoone turning paper. 

• Later en wbers did ye go .Aith Tridey1--- . 
	A few minutea after it 

kept iseressisi sad Pzyeeid I 4111 letea tht6 
end go to  the  

1.100 and 	if the pump home is ollright there. . 

• Wore ,fon at the ahaft'----'. Tea, at the plat. 

• 'Id the smoke seem to he eosins up or don--. 40 could not tall 

st be time. It as helm ell ver. I could not toll exactly at 

that time bother it wee coming don or ne but I au1d toll 

afterwards. 

• here did you go to --- 	1 stopped on the plot chile Fridey went 

to 1O 1100 and he :,teme teak and stopped the °age et the 1 

end said there 	no fire below. I mode up the oroe6-aut 

to get the ren out. 

is You •ant to '.ern :lour men 	Yea. 

• :ld YOU warn thetc --A• Yes. I went o all the else 	wherp they 

Tere cortng sad got the out. 

• Id they all oom41%-e-A. Ye. 

• het heeponed then'---. . 44, Fot their  out  Into  they a 0 -out t 

made the remark that the fitter chap wee in the fitting ebop when 

I wont pt sad I told him to turn the tir on as it Wnii n bit 

thiol/ in the shop. 

• You blew it out' ---A. Se. 	a o ly turned the air on to maks a 

	

NB 	 .1A1 	'II 

was seisetbise the acme sa I thought 

a 



breeze. 	I knew theirs was no fire on th o 1A)0. 	Atte* *bat 

I went into 31. 

You an your men were imp on 	Stoats 	
loa• 

o11 Ito as shortly ao you oan no ,:ou oeme to po book into the 
one 4. r  

of the stops inutead of golnw up the ahatt,--- 
	had wot a 

ehencle of getting up the shaft. 

. *roe ors* tookthial at the she ft"--- . fem. 

• Ass that shortly after the fire first togan'--- 
	Yea. 

• Sow long aft or was it ,'hen you found it was 
no good enoogh tø go 

up the dhoftl---'. About quarter of an hour or 	minutes after 

me first sew the smote 
it *as too thiok to get no the ahsft. 

• Than ',herr did you g0 	 ,got thonfll out into the aros 

evt and retrested lilts 34 for some tine and that into 4). 

• There la t foot-war up from the 11 	to the 	
near where you r.ot1 

There Is • ulnae ‹Own Into 41. 

• There lo nopening over the 71 ,:,fl levl here you we  

utopo---. No. 

Lo you tiara that had anything to do iAth *skin it safe for iou to 

remain ther10-- • it vets s*der without sny opeotar. 

Al, do you say thut•---. *Eau* if there waa a veat Iny*bero the 

moire would bare co'o in a lot quieter than into a eiva end. 

•list do you found that statement uponl- 	;:ld you looe th amok, fOing 

44rwa any of the pleeeps?---. It went down the wine Into 41 

'dope. 

• 1d It go in In sny 4rwntitr-- 

• If there hvO boon a similar opening above where you .ee it ou 

latiVe Mde it muoh Sore tageroua for 
	

Tea, 

• Lou now this mine foirly well 

• Sump.** there had been no smoke in the mine mould you have got out 

of the mine independently of the Lela 	 Yes, say time. 

• HTA. )(mg tould it te're 	• I could not 	ye an exeA estimate. 

I Gould bo,ve got 0111* It there was no snolve. 

• In your oeinion Iron what yes $as 0 tte fire ths eA4 end the smoke 

do you think if yen had had oven one other or t o other shafts 
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It 	hive made 837 very great difforonseT---. 
	

110. 	:40 

oould not hove got through 34 stout:. 	• could not evs 
	

More 

then 4!"'■ ft. out. 

• 4 yo r ever bcar Pny 	i1t 	
hot danger of fire hnd aeoond A 

ho, I have beard no oorplainte made to 4e. 

• kit era your instrootions fror the Copany ulth regard to safety, 

• There are print.' noticed hando round to *very shift boss 

to oonsidor the safety of the en. 1 don't Waal; then exact words. 

• Thtt your duty is to oonsiter first the safety of the 	
lea. 

• hen you wertimorisoned in -V) stops nt the 10U0.  loyal do you romeLbor 

the ocosaion on high some of the men oollepoir-- .  

140 some of the men then tal'o a kind of a soar* au try to get away 

ant mote for the 	 us. 

New far 'Lero those 'fln able to go before t7 collapsed 	Ltd you 

oleo tbFir bodies sfterarbe---,, . Yea. 

• Eiø * fir were they able to travel before Ivey collo so 

30 mid ,C) feet. 

• And Shen they 	 Ics. 

• hat were the rimens of these three 	 Harry 471ght, kiddy 

Reilly and J. %with. 

• You flaw those three mms 	 I went out and felt theo. 

After the time nIth t1 	right went sway re earld not at ott 

for about half *Al hour efterr;ords and then I went out and felt 

tber thorouetly oold then. 

• vnn at that time if Shaft were within perb”a 60 or 'V ft. of 

you and tb fames were there you oould not have eone threugh 

11111■ 0111. • e eould not hove pot past here they pcot lo. 

• -14 you to v rything as a shift bola that lay in your power 

• T 	 Tber,1 Is no qnestin about that. 

is ;,,,our opinion as a practical man as to the sefety of working 

a nine mitb only one exit 	with a tlind shalt end no levels 

oonnooted up to another mine and 	mon down. buoy 	 have 
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worl-.7e0 in other the 	 •itmeted. 

• hat is your o,  talon about 	 . I a not in a positi 

pass ay opinion. 

• Not as e preotiopl sn 	uidyou not soner r r1 in ta mine with 

two exits to 	. I 'ti e rather do tP'Lt. 

• *a posing you had got to 	how ItAtld you have gone v to 

. I fould have ;Yon* rr thfi mold yea, were the ladders aro. 

• 'Mich is the round 	 o,8milloolr poss. 

• A. Wore there ladderg in thtt oil the way on lotoher 	 T04.  

Bow long is it sinee ycu bad been up that way---.'s .1som the time 

I wns there constantly it 0'64 two ronths. 

• I ar not saying you 000ld not .-et up but was it 6 very difficult 

way to get ur "llen you lost pow 	 It vas an easy.  aay 

to get up when I wrli there lust. 

• That 	r-ontht 	 Yoe. 

RIM 10 you get from the Vlo to the 40-, 	Yo * up the chaft 

laflera 

• The only way from '71 	to 	that you 'knew of is 	the ahaft , ___ 

A. More is another Aoy throurb t small stop*. 

• Is that Heffernaa's%.--A. I don't kno it by that name. 

• ithoreabouts is the small storer---A. ..4traight out east fro the 

shaft. 

• Are there any ladder in 	 fkore ;,*ore t 	ladders 'Olen I 

was sr.. 

• Haw long is it sine* you 	ladlers In that stop.-..t,, To months 

beofre the fire. 

• ;4Ls it laddered 611 throug10---S. ?here wereern 411 thrOn44 
• and that 	tho aala shaft were the only imys two months &gel" 

Yee. 

• It is your duty to know ell the rays and point then out to the non. 

Ad gou ever p hit out the ways to the 	 I never had 
any neoevity lo do it. 

• You haver 611-.-- ;. No. 
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Mr. 	rray never told u it was part of your duty 
	do s 

It was never raoe4ser7 to do 4o. 

• Mr. llorrey said it :- ets your duty to do it - 

That iu not O. ;;ir. ,Isrray anid ft wou7 be th,c 

duty of the shift boss to himself knot the and mo be able to 

point them out to the an. 

MR. 120r03: 	10T maid it -ea him duty. 

In 	arer to r. Orlep he se14 it *so is duty to 

tell the ren 

M. 	i.: 	They would pa to tb shit bees and the uhift boss 

would lead ter: out. 

MR. t 'I: 	 hen you fl rt ,,melt fire you thoubt soeone wom 

burning pa Or znc 	en you -exit to the 1i--- 

• 

So. I never 

east off the 11 

ey vent down---. 104, h 	down to seo if there was any.- 

thln burning there. 

There was a *moll of pine burning there---A. '441, Could not 0140. 

tinuish vnythine at the time. 

o you remember :Friday saying be thou ht it mast be the pump h*uso 

on the 11f)0 beeause of the smell of 

• o you. remeMber *eying It i stibtur either *omen* burning paper 

or else it Is the pump house. t---A. No. Later on I maid it 

vire the our hones but at the time Pride se-Ath mo 1 thempb4 

it Vf.f 	rib pa' or. 

	

you remember tellinR.  Gillios you thouFht it T.e. 	moone bur4,ng 

paper or else the pump boas., and Gillies 
	

irv-  straight up 

to the 	. I (17, n't remeaber, 

• :o you remember telling him it ems either screen* burning paper and 

you xould like to oatoh him or elae it /i.ea th5 pump house at the 

pump hoses at she 'F) 	. A 	1 don't remember thet. 

Did you see vontresaor that 	 . No. 

q• Or Fowler',--- . 	0. Fowler mom not on the level. 

roe 

Lid Fowler ()ow Vem mud pass your level and speakto yes *Wit no 
fire --- . No, I R sure be never die. 
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rid you say lest niptt or this rernia,7. at _inda that you thought 

the aompany bad not ta,en sufficient precaution. to anst4e the 

afety of thoir motet.-- 

• 

Act. I or our' *Wit that, too. 

4 you say it to a man flared ilreen et Linda this orning or lcst 

nigiAT---4. No. 

• Or to anybody or nythiug like 

• ..id yor pay you blued CUrtain add *array for It; or anything to that 

effeoV---A. 	o. 
No. • Neither to Breen !A)r anyhow-- 

• hither within the it 46 hours nor at Ray tune AO. I neovr 

menti :nod anything to that effect st all. 

• 1,0 you Vnow $ sou oared Teen':--- - • 	rtin 706n, Yes. 

• 7Id you say in his presentse that the preemptions were not sufficient 

an that 2Urray and •lartain wore to blame.-- . 004  I did not. 

Serc you in the company of too* and Green laut 	 Yee, I 

maw tbor. 

• lore you talking about thi disastor--;,. There was 3omethini,z **MO 

up about it, T believe. 

• I put it to you that you said soe-thing to that eff(,ot in t e 	e- 

sena° of those t'o men, that proper proollautizne were not taken 

vme that array end Curtain were responsible.-- . I never said 

enythinp to that offset $4t ell. 

TIM Pht3IIT: 	hors was it you saw 	 . At lila. 

Pki 	 In ahoteI:---,. fits. Iwoved therc. 

W. TOt: 

	

	 as not snesting that you 'ere eoing it at a time 

-hen you vera not responsible. You 'ere ali tbr e of you sober. 

. fes, T thin* I VOLO ao sober us 4 W 

• And they, too'--- . I don't blow. I as not resTionsighle for the 

(The witness retired) 

------------- 

4$orn. le,xs:Jn 
	

Mr. Crisp. 

Tout nag. Is John ke44T-.-• 

YOU are the asehine forman tA the 
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Rove yor hed crop L1RIhPoint.1  “IP.ineerina experiv.noe 
	. 	1i y 

• Y r holda glrat llaea 	
eaginedrivers' eertlfloato 
	 • 

Ault was your duty at the 6th. yell else on the 'nth Octohe 

Lookinw,  after the x ,ole of the asotanivil part of the 

• r 0 
	uld look after the mechanieal pert of the machinery at the 

pump hereto.-- 	yet,. 

• iiot the eleetrioal 
	 Xio. 

• e tool,  that Aarrio is in oharEe of the elcatrioal pert end :Xlsy 

and Aartin under 	
Are the prrpiee, '-rna and YAsodale, under 

*rid el-  ensinedrives. 

no Toll class pumplee as enginedrivare07 

‘fo witnelsoi =me has a 

certificate--- . low. 

• You in at *recited ..1e 	
p _A 	Under my supervision. 

• Yor now the pump is the putra chamber 
at the Ai. 	efl mine-  - A . 

Yei;. 

• How does that *aware with the one In exiatence at the 
”0 Nth« 

L 011 4) the day of the fire - 	 • It 400$ apt eoaparo with 

it at a/1 beeauce rookon the 7 out, house WOO mesh safer 

than the one et the blow. 

4asit 
	 Yes mob bigger. 

• And the al-otrieol 9a 
	 They vier* tl Waving. from the 

*Wingcn brelvets sad the Blow one, are on the wall. 

It ea* *wen a better 0A41 then the one the ',;osentesion sew at the 

M. yell mine--- • toe. 

• Hew often did ylvr tittle* take you to the pump house'. . 

nothing Arong, sometimes once e eek pnd secetimes trAce 

wee and if anythioF vent rrong 1 went down wheaever Ir6s re- 

ret . 

•iihen were you tho“- it prior to the flre---• About thtee 

before the fire. 

• Yon are ready to 	stay time 

• e bees been told abort e fire said to haw oleurrea core tal-e0 

I thin' t hes iirk: • 

111,ej M* um 'fled Rp044, 

Ret 7h h 



end a half rare ago. ro yo,  rmember thstT---- 

• lid you find out the cvolee of 	 L. 

you koow 	it 'f:A10 situated -- 	In the ri d tor oorner 

of the pimp house oartly on the eli and partly on th.p ceiling. 

• :440-43 it netIr the reeistun..3s.. ---..... 	seat above tla. resistanoe. 
fl 

• ?he resi*tanoe at that time was on the wall- 

• Aft r 'bat it was removed. and auspentod trot theoeUin 	. 

• rid roe over asoart*in .1):1* that fire did 000ur-- 	 Id not 

mak. out how it ocmurree. and never 4400rtainod. 

Xho rilt 'he Ilre 	 Tot 4an 44 far as I know 

Ad you ever see et tny time o obstruct line on 	kaOk of 1..he. purT 

house or 8 ft. long running diagonally , hloti was there ave 

or 10 months---. 	o, i have never osen it. 

Thomas ...yen onld there *es a. ohaTred line 	Lt ie. the fire he 

it out.---- 	meet be the o.47.y rare i4 .0 ever 	it. 

• The fire you spy :,homaa Ryan put out we* thr one NtMol, burnt a halo 

sieve h. resietanoe--- • . Yes. 

• 1i$ row ever hear any com•leint or auFf7 stion that them was,  1111.11- 

hood of fit bolo,  --- 

• 'id you wear dream 	fire oaourring,- 	No. 

• Ov think it wee within the 4ounds of possibIlity?---!. No. 

• Triv. bath who was oalled by the other aide said he oomplainod to you 

that those waa no eitik: apparatus for the eleotrictel 

So, h 	id not. 

He said be told you that satvr 	,7;etting on thewall:114er 

don't remonbor that. 

So **IA that he ,00 plop house we WettOr t tbe 1100 4nd herniae 

it was more troublaaps, 	. 	o it Imo not.  

• kirkland also says be seke ;jou for tootinr vpparatue.--- . 	he di 
410% wy:4i, done that.---. 	got him a galvnnoaeter unc Elsa 4 

tud, gnoto. 

• lid he as i,-  for snythin furthor'---.6, a*, Y,e (11 40t. 
• At the time Arklond ea4 the 	'tat kind of eleotr1oi91 taut 

wee there 	Ams it anything like It h; 	 !to; there 
83 
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of the terminal board 4 ine. z2 ins. 

burnt out'.---,„ don't know anythin- 

only the bt1la ane telephones and a sLall 

,as A,rkland's duty anytbln„7 to do 'Pith the rotor%---. If he fon d 

anything %roa. 

• 'au he directly conoerned 	the 	 AO • 

'he of then meld there were three aeitohes put in by ,gu'ller and 

enoased in iron and another an udeed a fourth, the suggestion 

bein ho it it laproper].--- • 4gner ,ut then in. 

• And the fourth sAtob 	'agner put that in. 

it add to the rnsufety of th •onoe A 	itvaa 00-Ored 

it wes not son the st,ro sort. 

Le *Acid in said lu February 4 Inohes of insulation viers bum:I off 

the starter. i4as it e'er If;.ported to you'---A. 

• Lied that in Aly 1a4it the tiuro 

sad half 44 innh thlok ws 

obeli* that. 

• thous. Ryan he* also said thpt v)en he put 'he fl out to high be 

has referred the wires 06E10 orudely along the wall end were not 

ousesed in wood.- 	They ?lire all mowed in wood to where 

they went on to the starter. 

Lousdalo baa meld he reported to you verbtlly that eater Aia firing 

raid the pup him en to the re4st4nne end he reported it on 

ttfo or three esossione:- A • 	O he dId. 

• What *44 	 . Me eau. and reported that they were using wter 

for the nmiloe* Imes end the hose h d Luria 41en they turned on 

the prciaurft. 	rbe on used to ooxc:e end ter on the '‘'ater 

?eported it to r. „loz and asked btu to sable some arrung.ezent so 
that the rim would not oore in there 	touoh It and be arrang- 

ed that tither the pump- 	or the shift bees 	thoit Ivvel 
to de it. 

• ,44 that 	 Xozd. 

• And that eleaed thf inelekot 	fee. 

supposing IReter had vat on to the eletrioel part whet would 

hapren 	-'. I don't kao too rnah about the eleetrlacl part. 
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the ITU I 

I ould not like to eel tbmt 

ssr IT MR 

fi re' t to 3 font 

know *bon 

 

fitly g 

to yo torlous, 

 

u (Joule not imagine how it occur; 

I the rest of the mine offlotelo vocre is 

Utz. 

• Perfaotllr un.ezpoetod and 	too 

Ane heal to iae 7-ct out by water 
lobody 

If there tied ben usylonty there to put It out on 

you thin the power house 7.0,:ld have keen bur 

not esy. 

• It is a feat thtt 

it1094• 

• About Id Inches. by .! feet ocuurc 

d n.cat 

seze poeitionr 

Vluin 

Ati far Soll 

°elusion do 

*Quid 

r m • ,S3 it lk,B:.; Or more --- 	It might be 	or it ight be more.  

2tiara  was a hoer to the selling. 

• A 	in one sornor of ,1111 ceiling 	

• 

41orqbedAct . 

• 'ror that yet sal' 	rc ln't j' thin i there hat been ao one 

there with 7. or stooling by to put it out 'the  71holo pump house 

ot/14 bare gone` It weal running up the lorner. 	I mover 

ateg it. 

• ; v16 ,“lu not say the pump house ,kopild have bee* burnt 

• After tot you mover did put a 	constantly there did you....,„ 

Pest, we had 8 man tPere. 

• id he /ool,  after 'both level i 	Yes. 

• Althoueh thtt uyutorioua fire treke out 	 a dorotand 

It you never put a ran regulorly in the plass -- 	did not 

thin there ram any motp4. 

Abet do you t1.ae testing anporatus for---A. 

About testin eleetrical apparatus. 

Are th‘,  gAlvcnoireter bad magneto that yon 

for testing the °leaf o f machinery put in 

. Yes, es far 
	

know. 

Xxn 	7 /1 ,113 
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Mad not toot ihe¶fl lotion propor1r - 
	. I don't knee 

anything about thnt. 

XIII you /ivy titors is any danger from water getting on to t 

elootrical rsiotsineryl---!,. I 'rill not 1;,,ey.  there to any 6anrer 

about the electrioal part of the bulAnoas beoeu e I 41,)n't know 

anything about 4;bet. 

,417 did you ate,. the :en lotting water on to 
q‘es 

3e,00nsit it was reported to no that it .2a$ getting on and it 

nY place to try ar, d stop it. 

• 4A you$ not tell 	ferric about 1t---' -  

reported it on two or three occasions to you and yo 	d not think 

it was dangerous.-- . I 71.11 not 4ay I 41e tti1n it 

deaterese. 

• io you know enowit about elect 'city to know if water gets on 

there wouA be n short oircuit°---. There night to. 1 don't 

lirno'' anything obont thnt. 

hot to :roar position there'-- 	A meohoni 

• lay 1 tC1-e it you ao not kno-,  that sater is dangerous coning on 

eleetrical naehinery'- 	I don't no anything shout it. 

• Lo you know it is lwerous if the insulation comes off 	No. 

'4uProsing frentath bad reported to you that be bud found he 

arlation burnt off you 'T-17'd not have thought it very impOrtentl 

I would not. 

If it ma reported to you that the ,-,rtahobit hnd arced' you would 

net think that important:-  - . 

*ill you not admit he toy have reported these things And you Imlay 

haw* forotten 	nJn't you think that is rather more 

likely tit thr.zt he should perjure himself— h. Le never 

'. eported it to me. 

• boost you think you might hay* fag fOrgotten 	. 

. 
4011 admit you Tould not 4 hisk it inportant%--- 	Ao, 1 •wInle not 

thinT it imnorta 

Ph e At * retiret 

ij 	n 



AINI 

ovt he next witness in the bee chiefly be 

caree he le the other ahift boss but I do not thiekAbe hwe 

anythInF new to se.y. Tie iims on the 11C* level. I don't •ent 

it to be sale tlmt we have ket any shift boss WO. 

t) you cut 'be brace-mu An to-day! 

wil] find him and 6,:t hinr It' we Ian. 

JO 	L47114. 

• r$4.71.noet 

• Your name is John Lees-- • Yee. 

• 10 ore shift boos on the 1100 at he tb Lyelr--- • Ye • 

• An4 were so on t 	j of the 

• You werT on duty that day 
	

Yms. 

• After you ebserved the imoke in the mine you ere one of the sell 

imprisoned:1—A. That is so. 

an;if stone unturno4 to •satire the:safety' of y- our row 

Sone vbetever. 

• You did everythinF tbet lay in your poA,r---A• I did. 
rR ;F/DRAITI 
X1 how any Item were rorking on that 	 I think 16, but es 

not sure. 

• T"!• 

	

	 -Ampose there hod been no smoke in the In ery th?. 

in shaft bud oollapsed lould yes has it out of thtt min* 

fro: that 	 • Yee. 

• Moses hislienry said 	asked lees if there were s Oscoad exit 

from the 21A) and he said there *as none.-- .. That is not 
true. 

Ad you 4!)01to oFenry about e secy-:nd exit at • 	 I do  

remetber ever htivlog any conven4stion. 

• As 	ratter of rot is there 	cond 	It from tte 11:AD to the 
r„)00?---A. Yeu. 

• And vs a setter of foot your ;en end yours,f Game p it 	
There 
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are t..20 exits 	re use on(?. 

Wro ;rip has ataitfc you oou1d not get froe t. 

5' to the 

• e hive net adarltt 	 have bena 1. lng 

ovIdenoe t sho -  you tumid. 

The ednission is that fro!, 	to 40') sad 4 	t 700 

the way* wire not evallable. 

TIZ PRA311Wilt 	No /steers, tAlt one bee about four try 

'You aimply pull e lever to lih,rtte 	four trucks 

of ore ane it 	out. 	witneals) 	Is that the risme you 

oanw 	Andloating on plara---A. It ls out of 41 into 74. 

That is quite intspentont of the shoft----:. YO4. 

716 	 ii- :any of you oars up thee---4, 	11, I thi 

71E. PRESIDOT: 	?IVO mon still missing---A. No.  !w wont up by 

the mein shaft or the wins* and to Come out of AI Otopo on to 

the 1000 but I never asked yllish way they went. 

1410: PIMTIENT: 	Loos that rn,lountfor all of thomi--.A. There is 

left behind. 

R. IANG: 	How lour do you reckon it uld 'We to run your 

tricks ot ore out of en ore peso if you wantee to uae it 	get 

/rosined the dhoot vas act oloose it 'ould aot take 

more than that sanysectonts. 

FIS4ILMAT 	Mow ;collie you know from below there were only four 

k. 	

inrvoks' 

Sql4: It Toult not matter how nany. You would lit it go 

and it simply fells thronArh. 

fild /*MIMI; 	It ml;rht bloo up the frive. 

1W4. rtA110. 	If there was la very lsrpe quantft., but the feot le 

these were only four truok4. You see shit thetJoor in fa momont. 
•4ISE: 	If it is blolket how ion r 	it taks you' 

That le t pastion that could not be anrreree. 	it le not ;sup- 
remit to be blookod with anyth n that 	u1.15 Woo uny length 

of time to get out. 

114 8W7131 	It took ! or 4 seoonts on the 4p14144 to 40 it, 
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NXAIJNXD 

If you were 	g for & looy out of c rine when the main soft vas 

olooed to you end you our* to e pass end found the or shot 

oould you stop at that eeou or I ok soreohero 	 . it 

olould be Word to say. 4 peroon would use hie dlooretion. 

• ?he feet of A don i haling abut would fallout* there Res Ore in it 

That is oo. 

• '.•;uld a man naturally loin, for oh moons of .APpe try t. ousw Ath 

0. door shut thawing him it we Th11 
	

Sot If he know there 

woo soother trooelling J. 

• Suprosing he oere looking for a. travolling way to get out he would 

not to ot iposo with t door shut knowing thoro we fort in it 

4.411.41•1, ,,k0 Lot generally 6posking. 

go would look furthor--- . Yea. 

• Iou owl there wero to means of exit from tho 110,) other than the 

nbart and the oinoe;---'. yoo, 

• L you mean the two oxito ere thc ohoft end the winia4--'. No. 

• 'them then tho shaft and the vine there ire 	 Yels, 

• here or. 	 One out of IS atop e sod one out of 41. 

4ou got out of 41 on to the 	 . Yeo. 

•

. o 

i:.00 did you do it 	ay goino up the rise on to the 1,J 

• oukA olkod up without 	aissista4oe---  Yow4. 

• :Id not the kattona throw you say r pe;---•. There a rope there. 

• :here InAl5 rope there oil the tire ---'. The *ruing vse lft • rip. 

• Yoo. .id not the iuttone throw it down to you 

• he Dutton* ad sok 3mith%---,. Yoke. 

• 'vas the exit fro a 11'n en available exit without soreone an to to 

thmew you 8 rope --.a
' 	

it 1,1e* oot neoessery to have e rorkc 

• ,ihy did you not got on to the 1 4 before they brew tht ro- 
--;.. deoauoo us never hod 4.144( 0000sion to do o until that tir ,  
1LENT:bat roraing did you some 	from the 	 on 

the dty of the sooldent. 

IL 	 A* the air ol 
	

elk oonoldored the lo:DO 
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nig 

MR 

$$ hotter on a-  ?mint of the ratc , . 

PR?,1Tro:rT 	You were getting on all right in the 11:- 4,  

All the tielm you %ere OA the 13 	you :Tented to set 

on to the 	 The ll ;\„ is tht bottom lovel and if the 

pope et 	totTad the water cDl4 rice on the 11')0 and it 

beer to be on the l 	then on the  

• There wee06 be le aa (leaver of being floc eed---, . Yea. 

• iou ttongtt you would be b tter on the 1 - 	---a. Iew. 

• Abort 0-.en did you start to rove from the 11i to the 1 

I sent he nen np at sorething like 12 on the osturt. 

• Set.,reen 12 tInd 	 Yee. T never looked et the lottoh. 

• Did you nwk them t thro' you down a rope---. 

• iiben the rope was first throen down it woe not wade fast 

a7114 'ot say. 

• Don't you know the m .t getting up from tbe llO0 had to nall out to 

the ,e4 on 	I, 	to :eife the,  rope feet---A. I don't know. 

rho other rim went iv plater earlier than I did. 

• You Mood the top* yourself to pat lip --- . I did n t. 

How was tht 04-40.14, 
	 heoevee it was not aaaeosary. 

• It was there---),. Yea. 

tiOng there you 61d not use 	 It is quite easy 

up itbout it. 

• A..1 you it-ear that you never uaed that rope notwitheteedine *het 

it W64 there for you 	Xes. faddy rown 11,Jad it In froA 

of me. 

• Are you en extra g•ad olimbee 	It does not recetre any greet 

exertion out or thet rise. 

• hat is the under-luy in that riaeri 	, About 1 in 2 	thin. 

la that the atet'- -A. IQ. There. are latkier Jore . It to stee. 

• And where there are no sackers the under lay to about 1 in 

fee, approxiaatel:i. 

• 1 	Teeming lid you get of the 	 The amok., 

• Row for were you from the Ohaftl ---A.. At the murislas about 250 ft. 
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• Iou never g 	 nine from anybody other than kl.e eroke ---A. 

Yee. Starke told e as be returned from the shaft after getting 

his *barges froa as at the mageeine thet he oule not 6; t basal 

0* *Seim* of tee smoke. 

you take say notice of the time-- . I.  t 
	

otioe of the time 

when Serino 14M0 for hi4 eharge. 

• het tiro was 	 . 	uerter to 11. 

• ";a4 there any sroke at that time---1. No indication on the plat. 

Roe lonp after that etd 3nrke return and tell you of the emoke-... 

1 suppose 10 minutes. 

• There 4a460 smoke on the plat et ;,uyrter to 11 and within 1 minute4) 

re oar, and told y 1  he mild not get o the shaft on s000ult 

of the snoW...A. tee ald he could o round the other vay. 

• , ere the ran on the 1113 working round about here you weore---t. 

They were distribeted in different parts4 

• Foy did you eolleot thee 	?we I never esolleeted et ell. They 

ere working in 741 store. They rent on to tee j 	end get ' 

that east. 

• *WI effort did you -,e1-,e to collect the cm working 6vt,4 from ,bere 

you eer&--- 

• 	

Anit Alone the oroes-out to the ead end met 

Ars*e there &nc he t Id 1:e the aaohe was Jut as bad round the 

other way so I waited there at the end of the oroes-nut to pioe 

ther up both wept. 	I could hear thce if it 60 tø air y to 

be able to see. i eoule have heard they coming from 41 or 75 or 

18 erovidime they never -telt round the eenteat drive the way 

teEenry and Innifiel(' did. 

• Lid you collect say of thee doing that ---A. les, I oolleoted Sri., 

iiaelly and Day. Then ve went from there to 41 atemand cop 

. Mr* I picked hi r up first of all ale he eta* round ths 

oontact drive. 

• Le you 'knee anything of the top leve14 et al 	 used to vorW 

there. 

• Hoe lonp tee. -- • :ore four years 
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ihere was the 'i.mn 	was left behi 

7. 17:01::11:.: 4110 was 	e f!an riho ,.ie le 	• :sok ilurke. 

• here wee be 17orking'---A. 41. 

did he oome to be 	 He came out to the magazine to get 

his oharges. 

• 'as not ;forks with you when you *taxied to p0 to the 1000-ti---A. 

I told him to wait to see if the smoke %ould °leer before Roing 

down the oroos-out. 

That is when you went up to the 	 . 14o, in kk).5 rise. 

When you ell went through CI store on to the 1009 was not ::urke ri 

Be OW down out of the rise with the other thren 

besides myself and re ,,Yore under the impression he 1+711.8 ::YOMIAg 

with us to 41 etope and 7hen we got there he was mleaine 

asked he rem were they ell there and they said "Yea, all but 

jack aurke. . I said Jack Burke la with is , KAO, 400. of them 

maid Ifos  he 16. not. • 	I sent tho others up by Ikay of the rice 

and sent  back to look for him. 

How far did you 	beak ';---. hack to the main erosb-out. 

• You oen d not find 

'id yore 7711 	further ---A. Yes, T then rent down the oros-ont 

as frr so the lay-off There the empties end full truoks 'Nere and 

e oould not find him them, 

• -ho was with you 	. 12addy 3rown. I then went book up to the 

ri4e where we hod previousiv been Me.5 rise. 

• Is that the only plates you 'poked for 3torko"?---1,. 	I left Brom  

then ,7ent el,Aig by mys,:lf. 

• And could not find say trans,  of kizr---A. Mo. 

7401 70/2 loo- anywhere 	 BO. 	',.Nre were rretty well overoome 

by amore at 'het time land we want book into 41 atone. I to0 

dron throuah the old oonta't drive as the smoke was not So bed 
tht way. 

• Io you know Heffernan's stow---:. fati. 

• ReVe you ever ,7,0,1“0 there---:. 
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IrOu knerr -rtat they 	thc trevellig way !.A ih geffernsn's 

1.11,  4111,  . Ye. 

• Tilton 'ere you last thou— 	Xight or nine months ago. 

ere there ladders the 	en 

Uow long would it take if *bore were no lodiOrio through .efternan's 

atop* ta maks it a laddekr-wayl'---A. That ia a hard quostion to 

anager. 	It mould tele 	ownplo of shifts I think to gir the 

ladders there and rut them I. 

4 haw • Assuming titer wore on the level above---. The  

many 75 would say were doing the job. 

• Supposing yes wire told to put ladders there bow ra*y Oen would 

you take-A. I daressy four ran would put that through in 

16fft. 

• Assuming thcl,derj were on the 3..vel and oti. had 01 the e#Zig4 

I*0, 

ka. 

• For long 'Artuld It teak* to hang leere down and fin those temporarily 

so es to rosouo mon-----. I assumed that vas abet I was being 

asked. 

• 1.o you kno.i: 6nythiny about ixeffernan's stops and *owing up it with- 

out la444110---i. iA0, 1 ocrld at say. 

• You say you WI wont bank to look for lurk. 	 4 

yei3. 

• Thou you toe): brown to a 4.01V. 	p0Oiti a sad left him 

by did you leave 3rown'---.. tioauso he 10)4 ruther overawe* 

with the amain *robe. 

Ma was praoti,,81ly done---?,. yes. 

• Am4 after brown Pee done you got hi r into a positlon ot 'safely sae 

went btok again yoursolf1--- . I most fertimr along up towftrdo 

$5 at,pe. 

• Ala wield not find him and this same bask sod brought 3 

Yee, on to 41 stops. 
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That is rht yew were reforrino to asp 7.0  any that brawn used the 

rope and you walked 	. too, I walked up behind hi Fie 

yon flund no diffieult7....-4. do difftavltywhate-er. 

• Our...owe/4a you were lookino to a ,ay out snd yon ouzo to an ore 

0,411 and Vnow that we the only oey out ber tho ahott wbioh you 

ore! d not Es, 	t 0 
	

t'ho door beloo shot wolW ledloato there es 

some ore in 	 Sot n oeoloortlo. 	The Boor L4tAlvnia 

shut ohethor those is or In it or not. 

• You heard tho c;hairman 	remark about ronnino the or out r-nd 

blookino the r v.:!an you sot rogoleothe amount you run 

. Yes. ,ne truck or 'en. 

• If you found it vas 	to blook the rtve you 000ld 	owl it 

egelal---A. Yes, While the oor is in the 

411111Poeing you oe-o to thot poen onO tho door TR3 ol000d 	there 

was in reolito five o six truoks of ore behind it ho o long 

	

ould it take to open thst door and lot it eon* throu,oh 	. 

Not uoh more thtn that many logoondo providiag the ore. 'oa fj 

enough 	run throuph. 

(fte wits*** retired) 

UR. rq11: 	 thot is oll the yideioe oe have Indopondent of the 

olestrioaa side of the ease. 	I suderenpdr. lee raAts to 

firogs..T.Ane t. urrey. 

LW. 	Xt 	I have asked ?rider and Feeler to h here sad 

Aoadreseor is sway. 	Yr the oorrespondenoe JOMO4 thr 	elan 

begin Ath Ourtoin thio afternoon. 

kOoIL?: 	Ammo ambero of the -,;omailsolon aro A- 

O ant ime Assorls oaf %ottoman's etope. 

WR• 'I Ci 	 I Wulf It rov14 be very deo/Table. 

It ova arraagod that the inspeetion ubalild be Nada ot 
2.4) p.m. to-day, the coomlosion to b, a0o0Mptniod 
by Mr. .urray wed  

gjourue4 till 	a.t. ,edneold , d'h 
January, MI). 
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Wednesday 

8th January 1917 

at WO a.m. 

MP,  OR 	••• OSO W OInei 

14; 	 On lool=in through the evdence I see that a minute 

has been referreC to but not nut in. 	I will ask you to look 

at the orilnal ninute in the book. 	The date apparently - is 

originally the 9th or 10th and then it h been altered three 

times. 	think the real date is the 1lth. 

PR7riTTFT. 	I'oes anything trrn on a day or tly110' 

MR. .:137. 	 Nottlih7 very oloh. 	will -rut a eery of the 74nute 

In. 	it ia a minute of the meeting of the 	 held 

on 1r3th Jur,. 1VIP 

owed by r. A. Gadd, seconded by Ae. A. T.Uzfield - 
That the ,Aaaretary write to the A.Aeli Department re 
"means of eeca e at the gorth Lyell mine, there being 
-only the main abaft, and request that a connootion be 
'made Tith the'31ocfka mine for safety. 	rrte( 

hinute of P.,A., ..0/6/1P put 
in and marked xhtbit  

TaJNO. 	 we have be letter that the 4orotary wrote to 

he Departgent• 

Mk. '.0THS: 	 rhe per is have nt yet come. 

W. IpIA31 	 tees not the TJnion keep a letter bo'Ir 

111ill 

MR. AMINO: 	 urely if the Union keeps a letter book n important 

letter like this world bf,  therc,. 

UR. W187: 	 There is a letter to r. ClIrtrAn on the 11th trid 

that is apparently the onAy letter. :gr. obbiegove instrpotioqs 

that the doouments should be sent but the to document dat!ling 

A.th the mean of emit have not come to hand and those are the 

ones I wanted to axemine kr..array 	Jurtain on 

I . orld like this letter of June 11*  1412 to wr. 

Ourtain rut in. 	 564 
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ter 11A/12 F.,. . 
in put in sad rosred 

T  
SMUT AN.104. 

Y.R. VIE; 	1 would as to put in tho 	law report or the 

Award of 6r. Justice Eiegina in the Vodereted .4.git1Orivero end 

Firemen's t0000lotion v. the arecon HIll Vropty. o. 

R. 	 T cannot see 7,. hat lioht At 	
thro' on this ooso. 

have no objeotion. 	:Amt is the eislei 

L. 	 lath 	y, 1(411. 

It is the matter you referret o yestorday that no 

polt 'oaks raised as to ex4to 

MR. 3:1111: 	It io on the , 11e;Aion of men in charge of motors. 

It eras 

:Clause L heo be absinecold. 	The rule proposed in 

the claim a4: to the rari-um number of motors to be in 

obarge of on' men see AC to be wholly intollooble to 
tho errangercnta of many of the r000ndents and is die- 
alowed.". 

That is not e olair where motor,4 	ou difierent 

levclo. 

V7. 	
Yy.friond's contention, I understood to have ben, 

that one mcn should loo after one motor. 
Cm"  

On the titoe,  lovel. 

MP, V1101 	You abandoned the position. 

Y. '71.3111: 	 I have not ,,Awndoned it. 	There should tol one man 

always is or chant a pump house as the Mining 2opultions of 

Tasmania require it. 

E. BANG: 	That Is another question altogethe. I SA simply 

poitting this in from, thib oInt of vies: I understood rightly.  

or wronoly that icr. Aso said that ,one T.an should be in cnere 

of °soh rotor. 

PR. NI3M: 	 N`aeh Dump hovoe. 

MR. MA-N4: 	There is only one net of rot7:re in r peTp hons. 

I put this in rith th object of showing that 	e nion did no 

4iee Higgins snid hewould not them assert thot position and :311  

limit the number of motors a man should control, 

L. 	 There wea no quostion of omploytno them on diffOront 
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levels a 

DEO: 

1 in t 

The best thing to put it in for vhst 

it is worth asst it is 	matter for comment as to wheat it is 

really north. 

Award of :iggini J. in 	hoe- 
drivers' osae put in and 	rted 
ZITI.1 	Q • • 

I will p 	
a copy of the indv rlol a/Tee 

d nt betvrxea n tiac t. 'yell o. and the aderated 

ginedrivera' 	tiremen's aaa wo0iat on of 	
tralasie. 

M • I 	 het date is ttlPt 

" 	 January 1 it12. 

MR. MIS Z: 	 hut relevanap0 has that  

VTWO: 	 Jeroy to show Chet althot.gh tbie sandal a existed 

at 'be tire the 'nion entered into rn a reo7ent and mover mention- 

ed this matter. 

WR. 	 May were not strong esegh then to enforea 

rH1BIT 
Agreement between Aingin dr v 
Assoc:lotion aAd Jompany Jan- r 
1912, put in and marked 
UNIitIT A.21. 

   

ROSIN l IDAY. 
Bross 

13e>ral ed. 	Fortherlexamined by 	. Wiee. 

nt you to elrl)orfJe a matter tbst v. e not of importanoe before 

end hes since h come of importanAo. 	were the plot san't` 

.1,1P Aar I. 	. 

• You go down by the firs' oage---i, 

• It to your duty to see the men out of the cages at cash eve l  

Ye,;,. 

You take the •80 level firstT--- . te.  

• At tit. 853 the men get out for the 

As wall as th- men st the 	 I -. 

44. ?ben you go to the 1000 ---A• 1.4. 

• And let those man outT----A. Yee. 
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Then you o t the 70 gad 1 et th m n lot the 

• Roe ion does it take 
	

to let all the men out on en averope for 

the 850 Lnd 01 love el-- • Abort half as barer. 

• That would 'bring you to about J410T---A Yes. 

• On October 12 when you 	to the 700 level did you notice any 

ester`:'---A. Ao, only coming frog the rep:  er 1 vela 

• kow tell the OOMMiti61011 64; nearly se you can exactly what you did 

efts?. that. You notioed ipster cenAn, 	 town the 

min shaft from the top levels. 

114 youfind anything stiout the 	 Ye ,4, the bell on the 

*entre Shaft was bed. 

did you dol.- 	we went to 	t 

rho s 	 harry Xontr 
	 olfe, 

asik itudwell. 

Old -on see et the 
	 a 
	 over the 

slat on the CY so we left Parkes and Autwell the to clean 	... 

the drain out and we went on to the 4O and left 

there and then we went on to the brie. 

• ;hat 

	

	 The hell was bad ant re could not Pork itb that 

rntil it vas fixed up. 

• it the top whom old you se40--- 
	 go Is 

older, fkeor.tre klejer, and the ti 
	

%Vfaiii• 

• Did you see 	 ther 	 lie is the 4<river at the 

hoist house. 

• Did you go from the brrioe to the hoist home --- 	No. 

• Whet did. you find about thebell "then you trot ther0--.A. The bell. 

was bad so via stopped there fora while and v;ent bad to the 'VO. 

• While there Id you bear any directions given to the eleetriciensT 

411% 401, 

• You went hero to"---;,  To the 7' . 

• Whom did 70/3-  eee at the 	 I don't know if we saw anyone. 

• 1110 long did you rexoin at the 7')0 before anyone ease dowat.--,, 

e were there; a goA while and then the eleatrielan. Olay,  
doTn. 
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Wha was with him- A. 1 think be w::, , on his on but I leuld not 

sure. 

• hat did you sou Ulm do'!---;,  Ho tried to 	fie up the push, in 

centre shaft but i don't thin)- he suoceeded. They Weald not get 

e. ron07 thr:lagh to the enginedrilmr. 

id you !Ind ontrTsear do ww• es PIA word on the 	ono to 

r,,t)  to the 	to tek 	m boards off so I thin 	 creme 

down to the 85f-; with taa a d tried the bell here. 

• Ii he get a ring throu711 there:---A. Vin, be oould not get a ring 

to the hoist house.  

• 1,t that time was srtin there 	,. I EM 	
rtin was not there. 

hen "lay got to the 850 and tried to get a ring thrlu7h do yo  

believe he did come bac 
	I belicve he did (some back but 

I am not sur. 

Did Oley then f7) 	

• 	

hir, back to the 6r,t 

And what did you do then:— 
	e went on to the 1. 

• 1'u told *8 what you did when you got to the L" 	
how you were un- 

loading the ()age and just before y u finished iou smelt smoke. 

,-hen you utiw the smoke :ion t)ld us you sew Powler---- 	Xe 

• 

• 

Than you and 7owler ane ,ontressor acme buck to the 	
.,nd than rip 

to the braoel--- 
	Y . 

As you passed the 700 rzoing u 
	wlie the smoke like there --- 

e stormed at the 7 '0 and it war very thirA. 

ere you able to see through 

• :(0,7e that on the way nr did you notice any smoke et all 

hen we get to the 600 the plot was clear. 

At; . You got to the top and Yowler left you therei-- 

the brace and we oeme down r aa.in. 

Forler's evidenom is that at 11.5 h 

loft him es 

et to the top 

44i7 the eame thing. (To witne I sod warned 	'onnor t.nd 	,onnor 

Alr- +OW How llng did you etor at the bra 

the* went back to 50. 

.:ho 411,4r-- 

• 

George Lembo e, Georg 

very Ye* minutes sad 

and wyaelf. 

• 

114 

AhoL did you sus at 5.,,  Clay and Akrtin. 
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• Is that the fir1 1nO ou had aeen them at the 5X, at ell%--- 

• 

1ee. 

ban you sae thee,  ale you to the cege 	Xee. 	knooked 

to he the 500 in the first place and they were on the elat. 

• hat ';1:6 the condition of the fo. 	then as to 	 here was 
i• 

t little evoke there then but it was' not very thIcl. 

• .,hat eta you say to Ilay--- A. 	told him we were going to the 

610 end if we Song out to stop he was to knock ua up. 

• You told him what you were goingto 	 -e told him w 

roing to see if the fire wes there. 

AO you 7.et to the 610---A. No; the smoke uas too bad. Be then 

knocked us bal. 

• 4es artin with him then - 

That era tiv first time you en. 	 fee- They got in 

the case pith 124 and came up to the brace. 

• -hen vou got to the brace did you dee vIlet Aatin end Olt,. diet-- 

. I don't think they did anything In perticeler. 

• Ad you hear .11y,  send ertin to report he fire then% - 	So. 

• bat dl 	artin do ---A. • all le 	the brae to go to Fo.1 

• .,artin with you':---A. Yes. Likrtin was the last ran down. Piet. 

d 4 ft 	c  

• Up there did you have a general talk about the 	 het who 

orie up 

(. Lid yo r have one b . fore gain;; don-- A 	So, I don't think enything 

in particular. 

At any tine Ad (fly te'l you there had been thick smoke in the !)- 

or tell anyone in your presence ---A. Sot that I ronember. 

• Bow long does it 'Dko 	risn r7oin zw**tU qulokly to Ro from the 

offloo at lit. Lyon to the Aloft et the Nth* trill 	the oandle 

About 20 oloutas. 

• Iou LsVe tried 	 I have eons it to about that time. I ,ould 

not say to a fc'- minutes. 

• Is that walking or toeing the trecklei---A. 411tid. 

• hot ruaning'---- 	ao. 

If the trucks were used would it take a shorter 	 I don't 
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thin it wo- ld eve riloh. 

• iou remea,cr on tho lest oc:3asion hen 
yOu ere here you were asked 

Id you see the electriciah:,, after you left the 7001 , and you 

said "Yes, I saw them at Do.4.. No you aay you did not see 

the eleetriolans until you had one to the surfaae :t:Lnd on your 

Tay kook. 

A'SS: 	 He dial
not say anything of the sort. On the oontrary 

be took the down to the 

MR. JVI74G: 	
The 'witness can answer the ilestions intelligently 

without ;iour ts:Autenott, 

Mt. WI .: 	
I take the rulin6 whether it is legitimate for 

°samosa to pint ,:omething to the itnekv, 
 that be did not say with 

the ides of confusing bim. Be said hf, took lay c'own to the 

850 level. 

Tow sow Oley first at the 	
Yee. 

. Then you ' ,,ent Acr'n to the I Y.O and 
you are not suite cure whether 

;;Ilay went , ith you to the 85 or 	
141,, 

After that you unloaded soue timber at the li 
 

You then °ems up and you stopped again at the 7) 
--- 

'4. Sow you any 
in your last evidence thatwhen yob left the 70, you eaw 

Olayat the 40-, tt ;on mean :.hat yo 
ll have told us to-dfJy, that 

you went to the sx:rfale an0. then star,' :nay on the way 	. 

You stbyed on the anrfece for a minute or to---. les. 

low )on 
g would it take you to ru: /1 in the *ago, stay on the sur-

face a minute or two and then oome bao to the 500 level--• A. 

I don't enpposo it would be more then 6 or 7 minutes. 

	

MR. SII5Ot 	
From that point 1 tbtV he has praotioslly told us 

what slayhas told us. 

1101 

	

lITIO: 	 You said when you were comin, b 	spoke to (lay ook ant 

on the 	and said -Ring us balk if we shouit. , you were going 

down thin to try and maks sure 'here the fire weal:— • 	Yea, 
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te Imo hew far we eou 	et darn. 

Ind try and alsestsin the exact seat of the fire if you ues4ihly 

lea. 

Purther ore 	In  
	

41, 

• row long would it take you between passing the TOO VO and 

I vets in the osge and coning down ageinl---A. 
Clarli fig 

the 7.  to war* baok again to o.4 it would b stout 6 or 7 

minute,. 

• -four cage going up would tfAlli to drew the smoW---A. Yee. 

Lid the smoke appear to be co in eloving 	 It gas coning 

up Then1 went baok. 	hen we 3a:A3 through the abaft wail qtite 

()leer so it oonld not have been coming tp. 

Y. 1 E.31ay hi self says there wan very little then. 

I 	 Mr. i4entressor is in the midlands end lenholge 1 

in victoria. I don't know vhere thr Commission think the 

evidence la antrielently lonclusive. Otherwise I will 

ontrcesor and perhaps try and yt ;enholme. 	The reel point 

is before he saw Clay he had been to the tee ene if the Com-

mission is satisfied of that from thi. ritnese's *TIMM, it 

is not neoessary to 3/01 Uontrassor, but the time of getting to 

tbe top le quite fixed. 

1- 	VING: 	 I don't think there le soy doubt that while .lay wo,is 

sending these Vella at the 	they passed Irp the shaft in the 

oege and Clay did not ace them. 

I. 	 And there vas no smoke. 

• Clay said there *a* very little at first sn6 it V445 

gradually increasing. krobabl. hat ;4-1day leaps is otcfeotly 

trne he did not see them pass in the oage nd they coming up 

in the sage drew ths smoke Ith them. 

?IZ PRISMOT: 	I thin everybody aocepts Friday's evidence. 

R. WlaRs 	 Then I III not trouble to get Rentrossor. 

raw PiMIDRAT: 	You do not aontendTfrida has said arlythin7 

manot be properly atmittedl 
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Wri. &VINO: 	 All I as is thwt till those men opeaking co to time 

from memory any be fivP. or 10 mimetes out. 

M. 111F1 	 I agree with that. Qlsy is t full hour out. 

PRMII 	 He seems to be more out than anybody. 

MR. W/SR: I sr sorry we aannot go farther without these 

documents. I mac:e two visits to Robert to try aid ;:et them. 

TRX PRM/VINT: 	erobably Mr. IotAs has tilos with hi. 

MR, USB: 	 ithout them I can eo nothing. 	'e sent cm urgent 

wire le 	telt to hie private residence. 

1114  OWAIT 	 Re will be at Zeebani at mid day to-dai. 

?IX RRESITIRT: 	J understand Mr. lobble Tired at nir.ht to say that 

probably those documents required were in the peroel whiob you 

hve. 

, 

	

	 No, the ere not. 	Re has a preola which ;lie could 

uae and be gve instruotions that the documents should be pro-

dosed and forwarded but through some misunderstanding the to 

important doouments dealing Ath the means of exit are not here; 

that is to avy, the action ta1en on that resolution. 

71113 	 Is there anybody you can Mill at this stage 

MR. 11/731: 
	

NO• 

TIIR mom-- 	The move now to to Zsehan. 	is everybody quite sat- 

isfied thet 	have °leered up everything in ',steenston' 

wrd'A4 	 I think O. 	e are very much obliged :or the 

attention the Oommiesion has given to us. 

?W PRMSIMT 	It is only our duty. 

(The Commievaion adjourned to Zeshen Court Mouse 

at 10 sk.. Tburay, 9th junviary 1913.) 
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Thereday 

nusry. 16'11 

it 10 a.m. 

AT 	Wilt',  N. 

le.77. *TSB: 	
Noy we have permission to osli c. witnees from BendiseT 

Be cannot be here till. 3sturday end he his comemnicited with us 

in con4equenoe of something he a 	
in the pipers. 

1;ye have perm/salon to rat him in the box when he arrives. 
	*o 

have a subpoena fOr 

You thirA.  he is importantli 

IR. .t3E; 	
Aeoordin$ to the telegram it is, that 10, if there is 

any imports/zee attaehed to the question. of 4014140 
mines. 

TIN PRX3ILINT- 	
ias that telegrer sent to the werten of mints 

Ma. AIM 	
Not yet. This may obviate the neeessity. 

TRU PR33TIAMT: 	
There eon be no ohjeotion to that coure 

MR. IRIo ; 	 No. 

TI PARsti4NT, 	e.e will Sot 
/tend 

a subpoena but i1i erve his when 

he la here. 

IRTS: 	 Y 
understand the Were. Ny triend *ante have not yet 

come to hand. 	0,
11 will go on with our eleotrloal witaseno4. 

L. 	
ask that thefeleetrical ritnesses be ordered out f 

other 

Conrt. 

7MA PRkkIILVT: 	it may be advisable. 	
You have no objection: 

AR. ORISt: 	I hove no objeetion, but think it is a general rule 

that other imperta shoAd te in ::ourt to soy whet they think 
of 

the evidenes. 

ma. '1414: 
	 I think it would be more satiefaotory. 

TIN p 41DMT: 	Ars you es]) in several electrical titus 

MR. ORTSP: 
	

two at least. 

NS 
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1,1$: /4943ITINT1 
	OD the same point' 

MR. ORI: 
	

tea. 	,a are in the hando of the t3ommiesion. 

?RI. PR3/LEE 
	tr. ,lsite Imo ma6e an ap:lioation and I think you 

ripht concede it. 

(Eleetrioal witnesaas ordered out of Court 

R. 0 I3P: 	1 lee Uro-Meikurst Into retired. 	•e ere not calling 

him. 

R. 13111 	 hr. t.4011.* is callinp him. 

Ma% ARTHUU  

3150re:  

Your name 	 Linden Arthur aiarris. 

You are the chief elcctrician of the torth Lyefl 

Mt. 1401 'Win. 

• :;hat ezperienee have you had na en eleotrielen'---A. Five mire' 

aeprentioestir, nnd 	years total. 

I believe you Gealeted in the first instrZiation of tho pumps at the 

TOO Mth. 	- 

• 	

,,eite so. 

• Neu was the work done-- • Very wen. 

And the ,ppllanoes useer---A. A.1. 

And the eyeteml— . The hest. 

• .1.,o you know whether or not the et err le s good standard 

• 

Yea. 

And is there anythingthat in your , Tperionce er your reoearohee you 

have ascertained to be better,— 
	there is none betAor. 

sould like you to toll the Oormission luot formally t'out guarding 

against poaaibilities of fire, were the power cones from and how 

it gets to 1t 	 . Perhaps en illustration would be 

better. 

• .11e1's io the seneratin 	tstion--„. At ,ueenstoPn. 

• And thence the power goes to the nth.. 7yel:U.. &. 	The its. Iyell 

transformer hor.Je. tile it is transforme6 to 550 volts. 	Peseing 

through fror 55 it is oontrolied by fuses an svitohes and than 
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it is distributed to the pump house by way of *„ 	 Met 

cable first of all enters the 7)0 where it is split and it servo") 

the three looal ntrorits and continues to 1A0. 	A4 tO the 

apnlisceit on the 	in ushle, loafer. it is 'Olt et the 700 it 

is controlled by triple pole switoheu and triple pole reams, 

txAd the loofa ciroults lu,ve their N%TiOUS isolating applionsee 

and safety devices where it enters the 700 purp houe. 

There are safety appliances in the tranaforr:er hope* ant again he 

the pump heuae. 	You. 

•an if by ohence & greater 7mrrent got eon the lre thin the 5 

what world happen--- 	The fuses would blow. 

And the current would be out 	 ,nite so. 

• There are safety suntans** to ..u..ard aecinst an. exceJsive ,Iurrent 

both in the transformer house end tgein in the pup 

greatly. 

• The cable is arroorted in Aht 	 Sy yokes situated t.bout 

1:r'ft. apart Wif in the shaft. 	The hole is farad thror.711 heavy 

tiLber. 

• Look at the 1re 	h1ob run tad down to the wititoh-board in this 

ourt room. 	ht are they encased in---A,  iine casing. 

• The mein cable at 031c.  the shaft----. 

• That was supported every 2ft.---. 	Yes, with yokel and the bole 

through which the *Able 'Kos passed was ouehioned ry  tarred hessian 

to serve vainst reohanioul Injury. 

• Thou at the 7001---A. 	It la spilt in the pump honA,. 

• 30 that it oould feed the 	and then f7o on to the 1.1f)0--- . 	lihrA 

is so. 

visa there anythinF that you, as a practical man, kaoT of that 14, 01  not 

done in order to prevent scoident---. ho, there was nothing 

left Indone- 

ithout intarferce and with the safety apliences that Ivere there 

in your opinion as i firo posible 	 Abuolutely 

imposeible. 

Twa. as head eleotriolan, had the rTeponsibillty in conroction with 

tbs elestriosl part of the purpa and you had your aw.istantST--- 
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,vite so. 

atatw 	pour praotioe as regards ins 	 A weeny in- 

*potion of the Eb. 44,11 units. 

• That Is persOnally, and then your assistant ould make their in 

• siotly, every day.. 

Abat was auxins joh---A. ?urely mechanical s to the welfti,xe of 

the seebeadeOL part of the pumps- and of course we looked to his 

to report anything if he ra nythin arias. 

• You remember the charred spot ea the ceiling of the 710 pump house 

cbout 31 icor. agol---A. Toe. 

• hst 

	

	used that fire--- • I 12.314 k:low. There ee no evidence to 

show what canoed the ,fire, 

You examined into it at the time ---A. Yes, under instruotions. 

• In your opinion was it Gassed by tic rosiattnoe In any 
wayi---A. So. 

1 you tell the gentlemen of .he AmLission 
why?-- A. The re- 

sistant,* - of sours* T 811).07 from vet 	- was intact for the 

simple reason that had it burnt out. - At that time ther Yere no 

spares sad we were dependent on the one or two units, and ilAsit 

ashes as sure it Gould not bare been the rasistsnoe 	beoeuse 

if the resistanoe had oansed It it 'oule have burnt out and the 

job was earried on in exeotly the ease way as before. 

If the resistanoe had burnt out you would have been stub bilesuse 

YOU had no spares---A. 

• were met etre beonuse the work rent oW---A. Yee. v 

TNE PRE3IIINT: 	The resistant),  was moved but otherwise the some re- 

sistant* was used without any repaire'---i 	Yes. 

CRISP: 	Sas there any other reason why you osas to the oon- 

elusion that the resistanot bad not Gauged that fire in the oell- 

Ye$. 	If any undue beat wee possible t arise froo) 

the resistanee it woud arise immediately above it an burn that 

portion of the oelling Immediately above it fliL; for the whole of 

It nrea, but in this once the oharred spot was in the top left 

hand 4torner. 

• To one aide'--- • 
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• Yew altorod the position of the resistance thcr 	• 

And it was pleoe! in •taite 	6ifferent .position'i--- • 	Rol 

In ti 	tr poit,ors but further swey from the wal 

• Coeld that reeistanoe .eet n ovorloed 	. 	 for the 

simple reason that to get en ovrlca It would have to lucre**a 

the potent lel, 	The volteo would have to be ineroesed- 	The 

wires o1dearlf the increased voltage. 

• zity *id not the res. stance get en overlowr---A. From ite relative 

rogation in the eiroult 	rlr,:tively to the starter. 	It is en 

avxillery resistance. 	There is no electricity pausing threuh 

it until the pump reeohes the full spod. 	Therefore the pp 

tbst is regulated by a rotery rhooetat travels round and cute out 

tile rellietsue., Riving the rump its .eurrent , and then it renohes 

ite full speed position this retistanoe is automtioally out in. 

There fp re other resistants's out in after that. *Mob belanoes it, 

and it is En jpø8i1bI1ItT for it to sauteed its current con- 

sumption. 

4111 you/tell the '::orvission v. het experiments you made in order to  nov 

see whither it was peesible to cause a fire from the resietenoe. 

IR. 	 When marl these experiments made 

;MIMS: 

	

	 estIto stew notes at the time and will look et them. 

V. 'vas it before or sine* the 12th 

exporirents ;ere made shortly site r the fire. 

• ainoe the fire on :::,ctober 17 you have made experiments to see whether 

a fire was posaible fro- the reslatenoet--- • 'uite co. 

flab Vas the first experiment--- 	ealing with the rosiztanee 

ponied the er al current throu,*rh. 	The ocneuv,ption of that re- 

sistanao is I to 14 arnpa. 	a first of all tried ell sorts of 

devices to stir' if we could intto anything by the boat commonly 

arising from that resistance. 	,a tried to ignite pine under 

all *auditions, tlest la to say, close up end hanging down for 

lengt)v periods, even '433) fruch es one hour, and there was no re- 

sult. 

" Inuit to you moan by 	 ling dill 
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Pa 	used In t Ze construction of that pump house 

• Row sloes to Se the resistance 
	

A;;71,1.:. down on top of it in 

one instance Alen the earrent ooaa aumption t e rtht at its 

ordinary value. 	') kept it wing for cn hour two half-hours 

really4 	The effeet 	nil. 

Any soorebinr-----. Sothingr whatever in that experime 

What wee another 104,---A. The experiment we condulted next time 

mem to increase the current 311 times. 	That of course would•in- 

cresee the beat about 12 tines. 	e made several experiment 

with that and had it auspeaded for half ua hour .,A.th no reanit. 

	

RNT1 	Suspended close to the resistancC---A. 	The re- 

siotance wez suspeneed from the pine. 

New far from the resistanov in the pin 

ha! IS Inobes and 	inhea. 

'pith the inoreased morreat 	, Yes. 

• Any result 	ho result. 

	

TIN ritg3USUT: 	Did you take the actual beet generated 	the re- 

sistan3e at the ordinary eruers;W---A. 	The t,,Imperature of the 

air inmediatel above the resietanoe equalled 9041  excely. 	That 

Tau theri-, for the thole period. 

• a that the te: peraturr at the tive , 	

• 	

The air 

one snob above the rotAatence. 	That wra !-.he h at during the 

expericnt. 

MOT: 
	mar take it there is always thx.f. heat when those 

resistance. wore in 	 • ,U5te 40. 

MS?: 	What did the heat become hen the aliment was in- 

oreasee--- . 	lv.)°  - 17J0  minua the pump house temperature. 

Nov t are allowing the normal temperature of the air 

in the pur7p boas* off that--- . Tee. 

	

"F! P. 1-MST; 	The heat gener-te( 	. Yes. 

The actue/ bent Wil$ 179C"Y--- 

That ls one snob above the resistance. 	Yes, for 

Dom that mean you ral4;ed it 	. /tom 90 to l 

In the *sae of the SO are you al owin, for the 70 as 
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i. The total of the first experiment was 160 

Wm the normal current gas 	hrongh it. 

E. CRI3?: 	What 16 the ignition tempertAture of 	 4000. 

• Aim you israsaid it 3 times ho did the temperature inarese7--- 

--A. 	the heel in the,lo v. —Dances ;i1hys various 
ea to its 

afsiulklre. 

• hen you increased the beat tIcwrrry dewroos did you increase IV 

. The therrometer only reed a difference of 10°. 

to this experiment with cAlute aaterated with kerosene 	. 	e 

placed that on top when the realatcace w s under normal current, 

tbst is to say, one aril. 	.0 left that for ZO Anutes and it 

had no effect 	tever. 

4s that placed rirht on the realatcnce --A. Rigkt on to 0 
the 

free. 

as left there for half an hour ,T1.  normal heat end no reault 

. No result. 

':. . ware there any other experiments - with fusee, for instance 
--A. 

Air taateC the fusee et the tran 	 C7""
sformer house at the main end if 	.: 

the sable for e dead short circuit so as to blow them, 

40 te see if they did their duty:---_'. -::.xcotly. 	Then we mate 'prima 

experitents as to the injury by a abort circuit oc;urring right 

up .akimitt the US Ailly pine, that ia to 1...y. an exqeasivO 

current, say about 300 amps. 

• Inetead •f v.hvt?---  • Instead of one, or instead of 25 whieh was the 

M&XlMai for the pocer. 	?ire of all we had an ordinary piece 

of porcelain sere ed on to the in 41111 pins quite close to 1 

and them me had two pieoes of cable son:entrating on th1 porce-

lain UAW. 1ridIn6 the to ends of the cable were a maker 

of strands of copper wire about 4 inches in length. 	It WOW 

leaning up against 4ft. of Ang iiilly pine. A, paseed a heavy 

current over it, it actually being YO. The flash use arm's* 

so that it ,-Alld flash on the In,p Wily pins. 

was a deliberate attempt to make fire vAth excessive currant-_ 

A. 	YOO. 	/he cffegst waa nothinrc Tore nor less than a little 

bit of carbonisinp., round the porcelain haae. 	There vas no fire 

ht ever. 
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as there a visible flash tt 	. Oert 

Are ',cos bare. 

114. 
PRALY7:: It merely oherred the rood ---h. It did not do th t. 

It Just smoked it in a very moll areal. 

	

Oould you wipe that 	 Mei it was jet earhon. 

The tug lilly eppeared quite clean underneath it. 	Another 

experiment we did WAS something sinner only that it was made to 

reprent 	bad joint bound with ordinary rubber end sulphur in, 

suletion sad we passed & similar heavy ourrent throufh it. The 

same flash we not noticeable, of cour4e. 

• hat ,411s the current\---. 

	

	ThEt is v. hard matter. I am seaming 

it 7:647. 1Itt7We it outs out the oircuit breaker and the 
power 

oirovit breGUer at the pump house was greater than 70. 	It 

doubtless was more. 

Ion hrd enou0a po7er to out out the oiroult breaker ft the power 

house, neenston 	Xes. 	The effect of that hag not to 

effect the taw lation bowie over it. That as also up wise* 

the King 3111Y Pino. 

• here there tny other experiment, 	
. 	or the purpose of trying to 

make a l'ire e etle another short +circuit rith this difference, 

that the enea of the cable were bad and laid book fta-wa' or 
the 

born shape so ;?a to rive mfteoultant flz)ms frog, 
v short oiropit 

any se= t of room to wretd on the Xing Silly pine. It did not 

ignite it. 	
Mere wee not the slightest sign of any burning. 

• ]ensdele says thkit in ,A417 last water got of to the resistance and 

it fired. 	o you remember an instance in ..es isat when it was 

reported that water pot o$ h. reWatanoe--- 	Yfiu. 	I re.. 

(staved the metv-Awe from my assi.Aant and by that time he had 

alreedy hod the reoistanoe put in the shop. 

• 'lhat Aid Tye firi 	. 	bothins! more than on the terrinel *able a 

little piece of fibre or oor:rosition base 4 inohee x * an inch 

thiok where the conleotions :Inmo to the auxiliary resistenoe 

had a few sears. 

• That is the fibre of the terminal board of the auxiliary resistans0 

L ken of by Trembath%--- • yes, 
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■,* 

.sys it was burnt,--- 	Ao; it wto simply *oared. 

could that Manse a fire--- 	lo. 

Maw Wail it esolose0 A, It was enolosed in u Aid stool fleeing. 

There is altttng whistever.to burn inside the resistenoe f:md the 

haat or the flab doused by toter getting on to it would be In-

signiflaent, thut la to say, the orrrent oonsumption of that 

would not be sufficient. 

• Gould the spark be meintaine01--- . 14o, deoidedly. 

• Aould It be e flesh en e ell 	 . Yes. 

That is the inoldent evidea ly referred to by Trembath, when he said 

the fibre of the terminal board in 	lest was burnt and that is 

the Om ' fibre 4 Ins. x P r 	thielt---A. Yes, scroximate. 

ly that Xe th_ memeurerent. 

ou say It is ImposAblo for that to (muse eny fire--- . Imposs-

ible. 

In ?ebrnary last it Is said 4 inohes of -Insulation were burnt off 

the 'Are in the starter. If that were 4o oolld it possibly do 

aay harm la th(. way Of fire'--- 

• 	

O. 

PIN t6T: I thin) iielhurst ought to be here. 

(Mr. Medhurt was leaned into court) 

MR. 

	

	 It will be very herd Ath our liTA.ted bnowledTe of 

tee:hulasi terms to put vhst lhis man hes wAid to Fraser fflf, Hell 

as Metburst. Of (sours* I am not :rolhg to press for Fraser to 

ooze in. 

71vtSIN 	You know what Fraser is prepared to say. t preenne 

his evidenoe does not depend on this man's. 

IV. LUG: 	 It is to test tht,t. 

ps!ms. 	That is for r. Ise. 

:111G; 	I understand sore undervriters' rules whloh are oon- 

ditlons •f polioies home been put in. 

itst; 	They were referred to. 

ax, VINO: 	I would like to understand the extent to whioh they 

are to be *flowed to be used. I hold in my hand a pally under 

the Upleyers' Liability Aot and one of the ooadltions of that 
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policy is that the policy is void if h t .:_ey do not keep the work* 

and wore in good order and condition. 	The conaequence is tht, 

there la :to liability tenhnioally under the policy at all, and 

these insurance Jormanies put all these alarm's in whieb they on 

insist en if they like for their own pratootioni es e general 

rrle they do not in pr. nritile, but what vould be the use of using 

oonditlons hich really destroy.  the polior If the works, mays 

and means were in Food orcor solording to these conditions you 

'could. not need the policy. 	4 friend is usinp condition* ith 

rerard to elceirioity which 4re desioned for the protection of 

the Insuranee Company but it is riot a bit of evidence that they 

are reasonable or necessary. 

E. MR: 
	They are elementary and common sense. 

raz PRVIMNT: 
	At the ,,ame time they are rem inter alio. 

MR. WI3S: 
	They are sn ordinary standees which a reti.sonable in 

a,culd adopt. 

MR. WING: 	In &my other Jourt they oould not be used at ell. 

MR. WT.s.X: 	..izio4ir I got e text book laying down the ordinary 

rules for the pre.tAirvation ol bulloings orainst fire wht better 

evidence (could Tee have 

TIN PRX3711EXT: 	I thinlf it is mutsible to ask say euestiona on that. (, 

MR. c7J3V.: 	the rules are ell ignored by the t. L ell ,7,o. 

L. VW,: 	abat I object t is the use - 

MR. 111311: 	I take the ruling. a.y friend le irregular in intro- 

ducinl an argument now hioh will come in the course of zy ad- 

dress. 	There is to matter bolero the Densinalon which 

*all for a decision. 

SRI PRUIDRIT: 	Ir. Nwing was filling a hiatus for us. 

MR. 	T171 I 	I ask that the mkt's' Conalsaion should consider the 

extent to which they sbould be used.' 	If sy friend Ifl use 

aa recognised eleetrical authority I. do net WW I  but to use an 

instrument prepared by Or004111 who are inter sten in protecting 

their on Insuranoe Jompanies, is, I submit, not a fair prop altioin 

and I outwit it for the consideration of the Uomission. 

AR. ORW: 	You dale tbtt the fibre of the terminal board of the 
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auxiliary resistance was not burnt in4y.  last but wa 	
corched.  

. 4eared; i ran :,ust little atreake. 

• . And you added there could not p salbly be in vur 
view a fire in Ale 

pump house from that 04100 bows,' this toss 
all enclosed in an 

ir n or steel box and bowman the spark world not be ma1nteinod 

sufficiently 	 That ii So. 

• • I a this fibre of 'ninon:Albin materiall—A. 
	,Deoldedly not. 

• hat is it made of?..—A. 	It is not wood 
	it ls aufAcient to 

know that any amount of areas, on it *ill not inite. it. 

Areintr la alway an elstrioal flash. 

It ida sort of aeboretos,---. It la of 6 very hard 

durable nature,  

In Plibruary lvet 4 inches of insulation was ..aid to 

have burl* off the wire in the stmrter. 
	Did this insulation 

burn off in 	 Of course I did not see that. 

• You had no knowledge of lt1 
	so. 

• 
Apposing it had burnt off'---. It would not have done any damage 

loess's* there wail nothing near it to ignite it. 

o 
Ro' is it enclOsed)-- • In an iron freve. 

•How thick wee the 	 ,Aightly thinner than a hairpin. 

In your $es*waw judgment that Gould not possibly mote any fire in 

the purp 	 Is so. 

About ho lone; ago did -,7ou sone in eksrgs of AU. 	
18 

months ago. 

• From that time *sward who did the testing that 
wee nooessary ----. 

I di d. 

• Trerbxlb under you---.. Yei% 

you allow him to do any test1ng---4. It was not recognised. 

• ho did the testing after you came 	
did tho:, testing, 

• In all the circumstances can you conceive by any possfbillty that 

there oonld be fire in that 700 purl) house, that id 
to say, that 

the rump house would oath 
fire and cause trovbie eleerleally1 

. do. 

• 

td you in company with Mr. :,..edhuriit exa1t1 	
the remains of the pl*nt 
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at the 7' 	• YOS• 

• 
hat did you find -- • From an (ma ±indeed ion point Of view we found 

everything intact - all the vital !flirts. 	
Awe there to a 

possibility of any firs ha7 rig arisen or nn ereing et t,iae eon- 

neetions end the terminal plates of ell te apparatus, 	the 

cone-etions were: tight and 
the slip rings and rubbing ocnteots 

of the motIrs and :tarter4 did not show *sr sign of havinE 

cRI3r1 

MR. CRI3P: 	'Avre you in e position to see a7..7, those 

there a: id have been a disturbancC----. Ies. 

• They c•rer all these to be examineet---.. :ens. 

• ,ere: they inte„ 
	AY ON. 
	 They szAmel shown to be intik* . 

tt„. Orrin, statcd thet it one period the fuses were strengthened instead 

of weakened beeause be see the fuses gettin; red before the 

alteration and not after. 

MR. h L: 	
That is not correet. 4hsa it was working at a low 

preskure before the aterstion the fames trot red, and whoa it 

aa doing more 'Nork after the alteration they did not get red. 

WITS 
	 The prey aare 	the SSW. 

MR. 
	 Waver it was oovl d he see reAnessl--- 

	(e 'deny 

• I 

not. In the first instance the fusee are enclosed in poroslain 

cartridges and esnnot be seen unless you.  take the cartridge out ,  

and then again the cartridges are enolosed in an iron box with 

door on them and the Torrent has got to be owitohed off before 

the oor oen be opened and the fuses examined. 

he :.;ened the door --- • It iatsmatieally switches off the 

current. 

pitted or any electrioal arcing at all. 

• aaa yoa tell the Commiselon whether from your exam!I at 

eleotriaml fire had oeo rest':- 	
Iecidedly it had n t. 

pR OWNT: You 

 

scar absolutely no eleatrical i:i re did cocur'f 

To the beet of my 1,nmIedfre. 

Ise it still possible that an eleetrioel fire oould 

have coourree--- 	Tt is impossible from whet I 
aaw. 

In ether .ords, is it n fact or is it an opinion.-- 

• 	

I can my 

form 2k-  opinion on the facts. 

0 



ORO4o 21fi!PINSP 	, 

The fire you spoke of first is the fire that Prerbath ant onseele 

spoke of--.A. I believe so. 

• The one that cyan put out---. I don't know Of 	
fire 

what they said started. 

You refer to tha one 4an put o 	Yea, 

• de nut it out Tit') 	 Ye+, I suppose so. 

• TO you and to everybody in the mine the origin of thtt firs was 

and till lo commlete mysterr--- . Yee. 

q. As far as you 'mew the reohinery and equipment 7'ba pertet- 

aOt17. 

• As far as you knew there eiGs ndthing expose4 that tas inflocuable 

emu.. 
	 Uit 0 £3O. 

• And no pos4ibil1ty of the oleos *etching fire ---• ..mite so 

It did aatoh fire *lose to a resiatanoe 	lee. 

'4. You moved the resistance afterwards---. lea. 

•You put asbestos above the resistanot afterwardel -- • Yes. 

• And the asbestos was not 	It IS big as the remietanoe---• Yee. 

LootinF?; beak and rerAvabering that in tble perfeot rwohinery a the 

had taken ploe an had to be tt out by water don't you think 

it - vold have bees prudent to have watched against fe mend fire 

occurring *quelling unexpedtedlyT..-:.. /Jo. because 
I recognise 

that no eleatrioal fire aould have taVeu plane. 

• It 644  tste Plaoe'---  

Lo you mean to say no fire took place in that pump house---4. The 

efteate of it acre to be seen. 

4‘ fire hvvinly talren .plaoe electrioelly or otherwise looking book 

don't you think it would have been prudent to have put some 

baskets there and extinguishers and kept s Jan on the artt--- 

-- • The care thing would apply in every bnilding. 	on might 

have 'baskets arranged right rould here. 

(4A Sava you ever known fires to have taken plane 4th alstrioal 

asehinery at all -- 	No. 

• You don't consider eltotrisal machinery et all dangercus---!. Good 
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er ,44,10,40 

Joel a oh1nery,n 

ienoe he a you hol''--- 

• Ia 

 

nia 401 e17. 

Milk i ng. 

long has maebinery of the type of the rheas plat 	
installed 

by the Angulo* =1 eatria o. at A. I,.Iel l 
been in georal see0 

That was quite a 
	odel' 	. I am not &were of thet. 

• 	Le you know if it had beo in use anywher 	I ueders 

hod been in MSS St I areken eill 

• At be time it -as put in 7.ere they the 
	 ons you knew 

of---n. Aw hat id so 

• That was put in about four years ago': - • ''our years 
ugoo 

• 	erybody recogniees that the Alleeocine ire a first rats 

That is so. 

• 4 that first rate machinery, new as it vas, a fire did breetAt out 

the pump house---:,. 	Heving seen the ff'e 
to of s fire, yes. 

// 	I did not see s fire. I was the effects of a fire. 

You told es it was on the vall by the resistanoe end you moved the 

• 

• resistence eftermde. 	
bat do you suggest etveee that fire': 

Idntsugeost anything. 

If it was not the electrical maahinery what could it 
have been'. 

---4. Any other agent. 

• Inoendierlem?---A. No. 

Urelesenless. 

• The mark wa, above groend---. 	
Vilna 

• Row far'--- 

▪  

.beet 5111. 

And lust op-avail* the rest *noel— . Yes. 

Flow oon14 the bare oririnsted in a
ny other way exoept from the 

maohinery 	I don't pretend to understand it. 

• .cin't you acmit yo* essmot suggest anythiag egeept the machinery: 

In the foes of the exporirsente it is impossible. 

• en you suggest any Pay In whit* that fire c 
tCci.  have started 5ft. 

from the floor olose by the resietenee 	
it had been either 

lit there by somebody or Qom* from the machinery---•I cen 

BupTeet no reason. 
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he gave me in 

oblem 	atsi qy era eon- 

particular type. 

cm engine elotrical maehinery ie in its 
	

fenvr• 

yOu asse tb m>t a 11 

Yee, 

Co Pared wit; 

. Yagrfe tbpou. 	 wore 
• 	 purp saes ought you not to take Anza 	on la 

h electrical machinery than in dealing v, ith a steam 

No. pro,ided you have Food staff. 

this partiCt2iar arse n fire eocurred whit* yes 

cannot exualein----A. ti • 

e enquiries et the tim 	 was not my prev,inoe. 	1 

instructions from my senior. 

• You did mete full enquiritW 	le. 

• I thonzht your senior 791,* You his 

strIlltions to shift it. 

• Ohy was it shifte 
	 rh&pz 4egill day it was chi 

for an extra precaution, even admitting the possibility of an 

accident. 

• id it not occur to you it would be at better reesution to nut s d 

homes there or 	Ft a wan In charge--- 

• the fire in ,Ley in the start r , --- 	that wt,,4; 

• ko you mean the auxiliary resistance 
	

Le* 

What distance would that be &or the wallI--- • About ?ft. or 3ft.6. 

• And from the ovilin 	10 or 12 ft. 

• 4-id you see anything alight1—.A. So, I simply sew th reels no* 

s it was taken down. 

• Hall there been s*y signs of 	 3im7ly searing on he tens lnse7 

plates Grid its continuity as an electrical circuit bad been 

Destroyed ty one of the wires having carried any at the hack. 

•iits: there been a fire in that real4tance or notl---.. Mere had not 

been a fire. 

What caused it to burn---A. A short circuit. 

• *bat exactly had burnt 	Aothing bad burnt.  

abet sign was there of ,ort airoulti---A. Tbs wire which is about 

the thickness of t ha trpin had faced an6 that destroyed its 

oontinuity as an electric's] circuit and we hre to tee it down 
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• 

to con et it 	a1u. 

	

we the result of that 	It voould have this reoult, that 

it would isolate the plant sue the unit oould not be 'cod. 

.es the insulation burntl---A. Ile insulation on it. • w 

Would t'lat male an 	 Tea. It would be jajiitieant.  

-hat ould be aro be betwee110--- . Jetween thi 's'ire and a metal 

serew. That rire would fall almy thioupl taving fused and simply 

drop. 	The flash 

small are - would be instantkineous pne It Torii, simply drop 

•

S'44. 

,ould there be any chance of ffeotin . the tnsvat Ionof th 	djoin- 

ing 	 O. 

• They are live irte 	This box oontains eirs thst are bare. 

The only insulated wires that approach them are outside sources 

of supply. 

• at voltage must have gone throuFh to cause that fusing,--- 

About IA. or 23 amts. or poslAbly more. 

• Ault strength of current went through that-- 	 • 

• voltage mesas strougth4---i,  iI•essure. 

• - Ault is th.0 voltage of thatY---A. The voltage of that partteulsZ 

resistance would be :115. 

• What voltage went through the wire to asses that fuoingT---•. 225. 

• .,on 	it not be more than that---a. 	O. 

• 1on't you test it for more than 225 7 ---). They tested it before it 

left the footory, I sunpose. 

• Have you not tested it einee it left the factory to see what volt 

it will burl--A. It is absolutely usnesessary. 

Rim yen dome 	 No. 

You say it is not neeessarr--- . :44 might go mad the 1- hole job 	C1,77  

testing inoandeoce(lt leaps. 

Do you know the ikaard of 7rede and the :_leotrioal 	 kesn. 

require that it shall be tested reRularly and a record keptl' 

That is not so. 

What temperature would ovum's tht fusing that you 	 It Might 

be about 10000  Aar., thst is to say, that would be the 
114 	 oati 	 L.14.4kILL:izn9/03 
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temperature of the fusiflg. 

That is higher then the burr 4w terpercture 
	 - 

It has not any applioation. 

*hat is the burning temperature of wood---. About EtC
.  

you eek,k any trace of aperhino. 
 or heat misapplied in February 

or -r,roh of 1,-alt your 	

• 

4o, only what occurred on the plate 

in iiiay .1 bore lust described. 

• 4 Tr allath did not (mill your attention to the one in 
,,setrnary or arch 

at the starter--- 

• 4hat is the stexter--- 

3. 

• It a,  name explcins it sei 

• 4hire iu 	• • in the pump ro. m. 

• Now far from the grounC---. It 
is mounted on woodesi etage a 

the floor. 

. Kin far from the Erom 	
f..beut 6ins. from the floor. 

‘41. liow far from the wall---  • 1 incho. 

• Med the starter been eroosed
10  exlebeive heat---. No. 

• hat was wrong rith 	
A!Tply that one of the very small 

aubsidiary or supplementary wireu - I sotually never saw it but 

am talking it as Trembath gave it 	showed *widen** of having 

fused, thtt 1 to eay, havine parted. 

• la ***sequence of heat:---t. ic). I took it from the convortin 

Te had at the time that It mar have be a little mechcnical 

injury because the wire I. very small and ethstnisally weak and 

it might have split in the passage of pipes, and the first in- 

dication Trelnbath het of it was that the unit refnaed to. 	r)r. 

He required information about it en was instructed to locate it 

by oertain method* and he found it 	This ire had fed and 

had eimnly pierced the insulation. 

• *aid '1 1 never svw the fire takei pia**. 1 saw the effect of it. 

The insulation on the wires as burnt about 4 ins. It was is.. 

aide the automatic kaarter.. 3uppesine ftembath to right in 

saying the ingmletion 7lia burnt would that be through the riot.- 

applioation • f heat'--- • 	O. 

How or  d the insulation be burnt unless there was 40110 abnormal 
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beetl---A. 	Of *ours* ingrlatien soul d burn i you put 

to it. 

would it .hy 	 se there wea abnormal his 

The heat asnt be applied to it before it wt 

• It must be ebnor- 	 Yea. 	You. mentionee ahnorxel heat. That 

wire led razed, we vi11y. 	
resultant spare from that 'oould 

be very, very smell, suffioient to pieroe the Insulation. 	it 

tot be maintained but would be Usicomasss inetantanemg. 

rfnleas the t7lo points of eontaot ..ere to :4 held together seein 

there would be an intervening spsoe snlitiotent to resist any 

eleetrioal notion. 	The flame in the' first; place would be very 

very fa all and instantaneous snewould not be n.eintained. 

• What temperature WOO the Wife exposed to before the insulation would 

ber 	ghat temperature does it teke to Ignite insulation, 

do you .cltan 

• Under the conditions in 	oh that 4re was what temperature wo la 

it take to ignite 	. 	The tempersture of en electrical 

ere is very very Wh. 
temperature must have been a lied to that insulation to el/e 

it, bernl---. 	Mr opinion la.thie about it having arose: I 

want to explain that the %ire wee meehenioally weak, und 1 

thi-Ar Trembeth agreed eith me at the time that it wee so, that 

it might have suffered a reohanioel injury which weakened ft 

ane ther fore destroyed a seotional ere A. 

Trembe4:h owarn thet the insulation MSS burnt for about 4 inches, and 

not e word about reohanieel bren1F. Amesuminsr that evidence to 

be true to what teimperature must have insuletton have been 

exposee--- 

• 	

o ignite that insulation about 3T) or 

.;ould that be (mused by eres.,ive force of ourrent-- ,. 

;out d the fools. of the Are you how in the resistance in i&,11 have 

• 
been onuaed by the current being exoessively atron 	Yei:.  

• illenosing the fusing in taywr sunh that Lon4dele who wee in the 

pump house could not bear to 1 ok upon it it was so bright aad 

hot, would that inellate tint* xarwasitvargninx as exoeu 	f pocr 

and that the ourrent wee very greet . — • It Indicate. that 
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S1,orwale was mistaken. 

. --ontdele hta been on bis 08th and has been 
oross-examined and it was 

not clueetioned. Fe vets there 
and you were not. 	oppose the 

1361012 t01101,0 110 
we speaking the truth wouldyou adult it 

is rather e more serioua matter than you were inolined to be- 

lieve at firetl---;, 	o, 
beotree Lonsdalo is a lay-man t;nd, 

as all lay-men generally do, 
got an abnormal idea c) these 

happenings, anti as that happened. so mary 
montha ago 1 retry-  do 

not think it was of such vtzt 
importenoe ts be thin ia himself. 

He undoubtedly is speaking the truth but 
be does not &percolate 

the value of it possibly. 

• You admit that those two defeoto, the one you s$w in 14.7 
end he one 

vu heard of in February or aroh 
	e..efeoto that ought not to 

have opour:cd 
in maohlnery.---A. They ooeurred from an outelde 

scum). 

• They did 000nr--- • too. 

It is not the sort of thing you wc,uld expeot to 000ur 
..ron the 

meehinery--- 	atc,rt out to prevent that kind of thin. 

	

. are employed to be r them in repeir. 	
It is those kindsof 

thihga We have to guard against. 

• They 
might happen frequentlyl......A. No, not neeeesarily. 	

e herd 

	

our maintenanoe vivotA and repairs to do. 
	The causeof that eroing 

on the resistant,e was evident. 

• Are they things that you oughtto and against and are likely to 

happen---!. 140, they are not likely to happen. 

• Yet they happened onoe in ':ebruary and ono. in 
Ley and yet you say 

+hey are not likely to her,cen.----t. They are not likely to 

isepen. 

aileine that they had happened tTioe in three months did it strike 
7011 

then that it would ';:oe better to put en extra one on the meohin- 

No. 

This is what 1.-onsdale gay* - 

••• Sew did it fires:---,A. LOU oould not look at it for 
*hat happened to the resistanW--. It firet.. 

a tine. It was too strong for the ,Irea. I pulled 
the switches out. 
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e it 	proper thing to pull the sel ohea 	 Yee, 
water 

that poe : i bly have been aaused by 	 The arcing 

somewhet codified it ,:e.;', uld be ceneed by water. 

n7', 	edele desoribed 17 	it tna 61,1111110, that the water wee 

squirted on the resist anoe, do you sty that; raigbt have saused iti 

..-- . tee. 

you know the reeuirements both of t he Board dam*4t lemad• age 

the Institute of .,=lectrical :`„neineere in 1nglend are thet 

ester abould be kept SPc" ay from machinery of this kind and it 

oheuld not be instered in f, darT pleoe- 	. Then it ceeace 

to be a pump. 

to y u know they require i  if it is inster ed in a 	p 	ce t   that 

everynpart should be prot eat ed by non- i n f] ter ab3e materiel 

hich it is. 

• Is Ping 3il.ly pine not inflame 	I should say so, as 

inflammable materiel e go. 

• •;:osing y u knew the requirement of the .3 and of ';'rade and of the 

Institut• of eleotrical Angineere of Great iritein whioh has 

been in existence for 10 years i t but this mechinerj should not 

be inatelled in a damp place unlees everything in the room was 

not inflemeable, you would comply with that by lining the walls 

end casing the wires with ling Billy pine'--- • Yee. 

• You oonsider that not 	 . Yes, for those per ogee. 

• ,hat is a condeotor' 	. It might be anything of metal. 

• there were conduotlra in this pump hottest-- . 	u'te 40. 

• here were they end how any were 	 I °avid ro ,7;n detail- 

ing all day hoes- many there wire. 

• .hers %ere they 	. In pine fleeing, 

• The conductor le the °able that runs round the wall --_ 	411611t Y • 

• 'au one of the ass! es prodeced the one enolosed in l'ing Billy pine'. 

--- • The 16E811er ono. 

• The pressure on tbc conductora was hoe cany volt '--- . 	650. 

• You are aware the:word of `.,'made in england is sin importent body of 

soienti fie ren a. 	 „uit e 

And the Lioarti oft.Trade laid. down F"ener 1 rules for wiring and 
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• 

u'ilization of elsotrioal 	 feLi. 

it Is not lonfined to s- ooal mine but generally for the utilization 

of eleotrical energy. fp.4511 	They were revhied in 1901 - 

1 Thee rules embody the reqeiroment and pros:muttons 
which the Institute has framed to secure Sotisfactory 

"resulto for the supply at a pressure not exoeeding 
"500 volts if oontinuOus and 250 if alternating. They 
"arc inteadet to inelaie only slush requiremont and 
"preeautione as are generally-  neeessary but are not in-
tended to take the place of a detailed apeolfloation 

4nor to instruot untrained persons. . 

You salt that these conduotors were carried round the obamber in 

ng 3111y pine lasing---. anon pia, easing. 

you oell that inflarmable:---A. go. 

yon lrnow that the Beare of Trade requirements require (rule 12, 

71.452) (ventilators conveying ctorrents at prosJures exceeding 

250 volts to be coupletely enolosed in strong metallio sheathing 

or tubing efficiently conArotee to earth---. That refers to 

the mine Gable. 

• Although it says oonduotors =veering currents ;, enerally at proems** 

exceeding 250--- • There are other alternatives. That 

regulation certainly applies a:•15 is got out for the benefit of 

the loy-mftn, ior must take it for granted that this etuff is 

Food end is put in by conpetent ltbor. 

• will you admit it is generally neeessery to sheath thoue oonduotors 

in strong eetallio sheathing or tubing-__ • Yes, in plows* 	(7 

6rob es that obble hes been. 

• by not In this mine Olen you ere sheathing .vith pine--- . Ammo 

if it is equally good aad strong I' is peraleoeble. 

• Toe say piso la 98 good--- 	Undoubtedly, sad better. 

As volt as stronF metallic sheothing';'--.:. Undoubtedly. 

I have the rules of the rndepAriters' AeNociation. These rrloe have 

been drawn up by a Committee of the institute of Itleotrioal 

,ngtneers, Anglead, and adopted by the lire UndereititeSt i  

.00lations Of New South aloe, Viotoria, Jouth Australia, 

useasland ud ftemsala. 	It awe that oonduatons ()conveying 

aurrente at medium prcsAirec rut be *Completely onoloeed in 

Sereved piping, eaah pipitr to be effloieetly oonuecteo A.th 
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earth and eleetrioally oontinuoue thro 	

• 	

Ito le4g h   to 

ossuro this ell screw joint* Al all be rade up with att., 

alnnlnium paint or in few* other manner as the isai,,eotor may 

approve, waoh approve] to be obtained before lomponoing the work, 

le you still 1047 la spite of these authorities that in your 

opinion Ying 11.117 .1s Piet as good a lasinp 8:4 strong metallic 

ahosthin 	sorest') 	
It doss not apply ut all. 

De you say Auon pins is us good vs metallic,  shosthinf7 or so rowed 

ur. Job undoubtedly th Huou pine 
ipin--- • tor this uarti 

beeauso it is more dury:ble ea sr:plied down there. 

That moans it 1,1r1e cos7t less 
to renewl'.....A, It vouldooet less 

ti mute. 

ether re son 	It oea be stowed muoh easier anti elan be 
• 12147  

mad* more water-tight than the ordinary stool strulox oondults. 

sore 
AA14 water-tight than screwed piping with aluminium paint---:. 

Oven these oiroumstunles. 

10 Jon egret, wiith r. Aura/ that Aeon pine requiros to be kept 

dry do-n there 

ere kept d 

of use they are 

water. 

• All you ten the -;ommission that in ;iour opinic
,n it la just ss 

safe to have Avon pis, as you have it in that pump house - a 

wet pulp Ions* with water In it -!..) to huve sore wed piping with 

aluminium sheaths4 or strong metallic (maw-- • YOB, in m7 

opinion it is. 

You are aware that the :ward of %lade requirc9 you to have serow04 

easing,---. I sm expressing my OZA opinion in view of the 

oiroumstunoos. 

• Ian only asking Aheather you are aware indepealontly of whst  

road to you that the ;ward of Trade does roloro metallio 

oasing--- . I 

 

an aware that the hoard of Trade requires it 

Urns* you read it out. 

lid you know it before I read it out 	foe. 

• You 1rne77 	 oointion ?stars. Sorowod piping with 
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and those easing* are alright as long &t1 thpy 

- . 	I fall to see how they oould get *,.t he- 

boned in tar whioh makes them impervious to 
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al- Callum joi 

line of work. 

you know that 

• iob Oeliberately 

tindergriteral A11600iEt107:0---;,* 
	Mo. 	:hose .oard of Trade, 

rules - 

• 

1:#3 yov say you deliVerately loner.d these ules--- 

better installation of the job. 

• 
You were aware that what you were doing was contrary 

of the lioord of Trade and the ads: writers' As3ocistin 

Only inaemuob as pine casing was used,  

You set your opinion agrilnat thelre-- 4. Thai 

• This deals with seal mines sad then with 
oleetrto 11 dating, * .relaWays 

end 
ronertl rules for the utilisation of eleotrieal energy 

Is it very important that eonductora jhould be insulated to 

resist moisturle,---A.  

moisture a 
dearer to condvetorel---. Mo. lot always. 

• Is 	
prudent thing to put own- 

o yob think as a itenerol rule it i s a 	

e mp situatiot0---A. Its, 
duotors in a Fluor) pine covering in s 

Vio%itilag the sable is of the be LA 
quality aqad oertoin re- 

street ions were t 	
obsingl 

there not sharp bends or elbows in the laying of this 

oonetnit. 
uo, 

no pore thbn there wculd be in en ordinary 

. list is oo, With their own pesticide, 

when the pump house was fitted up%--- • Yes• 

ionored the rules of the :mart of Trade and the 

• tea, for the 

to the direction 

.11.• 	 • 

• Are 

You truk4t have heals. 

xt is a rooteaguler room 	
. Ica, but the bends are not eoute. 

They do not follow the ante anal* of the two walls. 

. r, re * hey obryeer —A. They are curved. 

I 
	You round them Into the oorner 

	• Iliabt ly 

Are there no joint* on the oonduotor4Y--- • X 8. 

o you s,< 8n it all rune in one piesel--- 
	The installNtion we4 

arrenp:ed for that Fur ose so that the rire -;Tould be continlous 

throughout its length rithout any joints. 

• .irorn -412earasstown'---A. No; I mean in the pump house. 

is it oontinvore from the top of the shaft to the botto* of the 
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purr,  house--- •Yea. 

• No joints et 1'111. 
• No lointe at 

• '7herc Is no joint from the 

It resehes the 

The oeble is plit 

divn from the transformer horst 

and from off this $ame tormlnel 

WO. 	
It is $ bres to its longth although it is not spliced. 

Nor are the ends 9flO0 	
n a plate. 012 a 

41Rto 
slab are itr teriiJ. The lea e from the 7T) Pilau house 

(tomes 

 

to this plate end oonneeto. Then tho ooble goino, down to 

tie 1.10 lonnees on tho lower terminolo 	
Those terrinolo are 

oonneotee to the pheaeo by hero to aYO of the cable beln -  ta.en 

You °mild not 

to of the abaft daxn to 1100t---. Patti 

7 	them, 
 Is not a joint in the oahle. 

The onda of the °able GOWN; 

aro mounted on a tel plats 

riato a sable la token to the 

arty to the loyal 3ircult4 in the 7O) pump hou4o. 

sell that o joint in the oable. 

AmI right in saying thet one on of trio7oes to ono pram 

of the plat* and the other end goes 
to the other 	• fe. 

• Yo 
o have already told re that ihen you rut rr that rump house you 

more  w're of the reoormendatIon3 
 of the Board o Trade lot the 

Institute of A.eotri 	
thatoonduotora should be 

aberthino or in i stool ocainF' 
*noosed lathier in stror.e.  metallio 

with aluminita )ointo vild you 
proferred the pine. ion were 

*were that the'Ooare of Trado absolutely forOldo you to w6e 

wooden orisinr 

Indiviersl. 

• It is Regpletton 41. p. 456 

*Condrotors - wood 
4brriod in plaster 
"meet 	t be vwed 
"immediately beloT 
-protooted from dri 

IMP 

nosing. 	and casing must not be 
or oezent nor exposed to moisture, 
n err plaose, rust not be run 
voter pipes male*. sufflolontly 
P.'t 

in t esti) I woe cero of it as 

T 7  „:34T: 	no A long before the tiro of this diaaeter wore item at 

th 700 rumr hawse—A• the leat t me was about 12 C4s to s 

fortnight. 

THR, 	 T thought you told us you made a wet 17 inspootiomr 

. ,o 1 die bvt on thie portioSlar 00041aion I was busy oleo 
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where and I had alwaym received ci 	
report fror myaissistast 

in the ;:th, Lyell And it was satisfactory to know fro 
r bi thrt 

et that partioular time it recki 

7" PRmATI3J?: 
	You bad not seem it that week-- . 

R. 	.;37: 	 */ere 4-oe elcetriolAn at the ;t. 	r
ell too-- 	. y 

• 
suppose the switcheo at thi: rump house have a bass--- •lee. 

• 	,,hat is it formed 	
• The 

Any oovor to the aleltd1104  

• e 	ey for( of'---'• jest iron. 

	

-. It 	be an ordinary nut or holt. 
• ,lhot are the oclinecto 

• "AvAt vere !Jul oonnootora in the purr= house in Ootober
- ---&. Ths 

word 'oonneotor can be ued in co 
men 	 There were metal 

lonneotinr !he cable to be parts of the sPitoLea. 

• 4, hiet Yore they .udo of'---. .;opper. 

'13 V-0 oonneotors seds of ooppor in th(i,  puvp houso , --- . 

they wore cal made ()I cOp;er. 

Aat do you *ell a watertight 3onneotor--- 1. A conneetion rade in 

a wetertirht box, witless it him another meaniTr Awe. 

• It smye ,:onneotoro, 70241 oud floor plugs".----. 
	'; ,erhaps you hate 

seen u portable light. it hue 	
ut tho end and a florible 

1111- Ahioh fito Into 	
aorrespanding plug 04 the waL. Th,.t is 

what ta alant there. 

• In the purl) knee how Amay were ther0---L• 
	one. 

hen you fitted this punt) house tiara 
you ewer:: thet the 'oard,  of 

Trade required ,AmOn 7J, p.461) 

"rio d7namo sr motor reed at more than 1ra-third h.p. 

-
must be so pisssd tbtt any unprotected .‹ooe-work 
orsombustible material is within n distance of 12Ins. 
from it measured berleontelly or rithin 44t. usesheed 
'vertioally above it unless it is of an enclosed type." 

• ous this uotor of an en71osed t 00---'. YeJ - oerl -entlosed. 	as 

enclosed motor.as need in 'collieries, £tt la entirely enclose. 

"Bow mush we* enolosed, taking t dicts.noe froxt,  one of them to the 

*ors Vas broetei 	 enolossi with sort of 

ssFusst protestor. 
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• how far were the trustee from tho 	
--- 	Any paint 	d beN 

16' or 21t. I oupoose• 

How far Irvo the no:area part of the motor from the (wiling 

The boirbt of the *Wine 	
-;- oulo be about 1 ft. 

And is the hiphest pest of the motor etbOvo the ground---,. 	oseibl 

Oft. or Ift.V. 

-
Are you aware ehen you uktered the resistanses efts: the fire is 

1011 the, bOth the ooerd of Triads end the Underwritero' A.41611. 

require that the r6,thAtnoes must be 40 fixed thot the live 

parts must comply .1.th the following requirement.4, that no un-

pieteetod combuotihle materiel Is within bin +. of the fremes or 

-Albin 141ns. mor:sured vortio*147 above it 	. Yee. 

• You set your o711 ..!tteoment against ther--.. ',:nder the otroveste,noss. 

You ere 
Osauming at this time that I was entirely responsible for 

ths laStallstion. 1 did not have anything to do with it until 

after that but I ovito woo olth what was done. 

Alo fixed it in ttwt 	
fixedIt in thet we; under in- 

stroctiona from, aF?oer, m **Oar. I we not eaked to ororee 

any optales,  tit ell. 

• You spoke shoot testily! tA,o appeostus, 

	

	rhst do you test for 

To find out leaks. 

or whithor there 
• That la, rher% the insulotion is worn,---4. 

	AA,  

are ory j ee A. 

iitat instrumoote to ”u Imo for thet'i--- 	A galvenometer or 

magneto. 

• Lon't you teat to flag the Oros h 	*

• 

eat we have port0A, 

voltmetera and somotors. 

▪ t '.ytt too thoae---A. Yes. 

	

hen did you last teat 'be apparatus in the pump booze 
	

There 

ono 	er,-to-ent o Ourne thet there were sparks rbout 4ft. long. 

Thvt of ourso was the 16at comprehensive exertsetion. 

*het instrumento bid you V40 	A Uoltmetor and a galvanometer. 

That is  the last time yon need those lastruments%---A. ko. 'ge Used 

them tore or le s6 wax cloy. 
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• 

• hat wf, a t ho trorLle 

Ihst 	
the danger of thati---A. Only thct it would rafts* to we 

It would not remain incirouit because it would ,or the fusee. 

n 
di 4 yon last test the appsretus proper', --. . it 

 .1t is not usual 

to mete *owlet* ones. 
The *session I told you of VIRE,  the eog-

prehenaive test. 

,hen die isu aake the loot 
oeesprehensIvo te4t --. . um that dcte. 

OW Sid you Co that ---4,4 ikoleUve 
we hut located ..oae trouble in 

a aotor doT,n there. 

.• .. 0. 

 

The 11 . 

---;. AL 
short cirouit in the Yield winfi.nz. 

121 which 

+lhst means generating heat, does it not 

• lie; sufficient current 
:WM it mean gencruting great power?-- 

is passed through the circuit to blow the fuas.. 

• *bat did you do to make 6 acuprehensive 
	 J:t testef ell 

the circuits 1A.th the galvanometer for continuity and for leak-

ages. Awn there was a general overhaul of the uotuating gear 

for the catomatio starters• 	
onally happened everyday 

bit not in sash a oomprehenA • fashion. 

ks 
Can you give me itproximately that date's It would be tbr be inning 

of lest 	

• 

From this date it would be about six months 

ago - about three m,4- nths before 
the A.eastor. 

• 
do you ("ell the last oomprolimmaive test---A• The last eemm 

prebonsivo test woule re an that notice was tibia sad billjastaeMs 

mate o the different automatic gear. 

• 
Also 014 you last test the pump house to see if there was any leak-

On that date. 

• en die, you Milt test he pump house to se., if the Irtat1:0:1 n 

was perfect'--- 

• 

On that fete. 

Is the no test for seeinr-  kiat force I goirw throt h the vlre. 

---A. Yes; 	u (sun get that by using the voltmeter. 

• 
.did you use the voltmeter---. tes, on the last 000asions. 

• Yhst is an Ohm meted---; . or measuring the resists:Ale and the in-

sulation. 

1.44.3Alinh 
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I'dda that serve the sere purpose *a e voltmote 	
No. 

;Id you use the lbs-mstar on the °covet n six so the r,7o-- 

thmt la the gelvanomotr. 

** the last time you uaef' the 
	* r six month aeo, 

used it Onoe but not at ; th. Lyel • 

• The last time you tasted for leakage or ollaist 

Three months before the disast 

• 1.1 you know this rule of the 
	rd of rade iaule SO, p.46 

$e hove 

bout six 

"The value of systems ce1 
'testing apparetus and 
"urged as a areeoution 
be kept of all tests s 
of the sytem may be Wee 

-In testin. 

turktax incpooting anc  
to oannot be too strongly 

fire. %000rds should, 
uuy rradual deterioration 
d. Oleanlinean is essenti ,1 

.Pere you were of that regalation---iie Yea. 

ere you testing against iret---A. That repletion would not apply 

to us. Ara Inspection was 1,169 daily by a oompetent ssn and any 

indication snob OAS th t would show itself. 	
I am just explaining 

my own particular poaition. 

A oonpetent man tests the apperstue---A. Yea. 

*en a  ()or:patent ran test the circuits without his instrnmenteOf 

• ally. He oan trale it out in various ways to twisty 

d you agree that there rut he a gradual We *ration is the 

hi elf that everything is right. 
may 

. 	Yee, there must of neoessity be a gradual 

deterioration. 

• ro you agree that walotrate 
and oarsful reoorda should be kept In 

order to deteot gradual deterioratloa---A. rerbeps it would be 

wive. 

the Nth. Lyon in your time keep a reoord of the tests1---A. S .  

kept reeords of $7 own. 

• .Liaere are thee---k. I have not got them hers. it la aimoy t 
	

ily 

record of the cork tone. 

you over is the terms of thin rale keep a reeord of tests with a 

view to detecting the gradual ieteriration of the Ayatow-- 

They were inoluded in the daily vork rad were added to the record. 

%so AO. ••• 

• That sesprehensive test you raW--4. 

114 
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• it .ov ere oNare that *he AustrAlaaian nnderwtiters require the mart 

think under rule 	
vite $o. 

ose the fuses in the pump house were strengthened by Ulsy 

instead of weakened by mistake tfin oopld tab+ plaee and the 

fusels would not be blown out-- . 
	O. 

• 
lke fosec in the troneforner oulde which had not been altered would 

Fo flrat 	X.I. 

Therefore if it be the mace that Clay 
strenethened the f:2ell shortly 

!v,fere lotober 11! by mist-te, the foot ttat the fee 
s in the pump 

house he not blown ovt and that to fuses in the transformer 

house 'ere would not disprove that the fire orignated in the 

electrical plant---t. The fuses at the tranorormer house having 

pone vuld be sufficient indioation that the iusel ultra k,uVicient 

• If the flume it the trawifermer 
h;:use went tad )re easier or li:btor 

than the fusee in the pump house they would 

ertsinly. 

The moment the transformer house fuses went the pumps would atop' 

•

leas 

;.ould it be an important indication of the place al Orin o the 

fire to Irwr st that time in otober 
In the pups stopoeil-..A. 

:Perhaps it oold have a bearin on it. 

At what level are tho' tralleformere---:. On the surface. 

• 
Were the transformer fusion Gould be blown out just explain hat 

would be nesessary 	
ut thc fire hnvo trvelled up the eat4le 

or woue p break 
in the oetle abuse the transformer fusee to 

go out. or the heating el the cablel---A,  There are perhaps 

two oatises 7:h7 tte transformer rases hat gone. 	If a fire had 

destroyed the insulation of the 17. in Gable oorin3 ton end that 

short circuit appeared as it; did in the Mbill wiOle naturally we 

'onle expect the main teams to o in the transformer house. 

• has the main cable bon uroupht up to he examined%--... No. 

• lave yor not an inetrumont like submarine telegraph repairers for 

detectinf! at , hst poim in the otole there has hoes a brak in 

the inevlattAil---. 	e have not. 
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It would be quite pOssible 	h en inetra orrt to find cent how 

fa 	 ti r down the shaft 'he inarlaon had gone-- 	If needed.  

• Thyt =oer 	enable you to detot the .7,1oe at :loh th.e insulation 

burnt - 	• 	-01141b1 

• If the inanlati^n ';,ere burnt 	irodiateL lArgo the purr ha 1 	or 

1 or 2 ft. 'bove the pump yee thgt cat ld have the effeot of 

the transformer fDie 	-A. Yoo, if it arfferrd aay 

Injury. 

ose tha 	 should come to the ei000lv 	tt at 't be pfl.  

a' oared eirost eimitltaneovaly  it b the eppeeranne of make r>>oral d 

not that indloate to you that the al, otrioal maohinery had 

ho. 

11 put it to you. that the omps h e topped before the :ood in 

the pun.  horasea could get Into a blcee, at the first sin of 

iwoke. 	Quid not that help yr;,  to eore to the oonolusion tht 

the fire hae originstd in the elcotrioal Llt.ohinery just a* 

mya,eriensly 641 it did in 1411. x-__ 	So, teotu4e the per .pa oouid 

stop without the fusee :7e1 

• That is if they smoked d 	 Ye q. 	 C77 

• There was es question of thee auokim, dr7 that dot-- 	4c. 

• I am assuming they tiers going viizorously and they *toyed simulteneoue- 

ly with the appearance of 	 fi , it T:..ould not indilete 

that. 

•..hftt else exoept a defeat in the elootrioal raohinery lould 	the 

pulup4a al that 	 The aDuld be stopped mmlbanioelly 

& it is their duty through the supply heinp out off. 

• 3yapposing there is no ole in the purr house at ',Fr end a. 1.i' ".1 ri 

'wake suddenly *Preens roue don the shaft from 401 to tY.,  

sad the purrs suddenly stop, what florid have oLused that stoppuge 

except somothtng going wrong Atli the eleotrioal maohinere 

The Natter having been pumped out. 

on Id v u riot hear thee stoking before it *tope— , 	 eiuuld 

hoer the oticAs of the rump. 

0 you moan to ow, an experienood man &Kling with & pssp every day 

Tod cot know thtt'---:$. It does net *yak. 
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toes it riot stop with ti float 

goes down throw:rb the pump he 

water in the sister ?. 

• h4 the natter 

the quent i't ,y of 

can't• 	the pumps stop then they !MM. , 	 Yes. 

• to you r.t4in to tell the 'ommis4ion that a. man like SIMS woold not 

know the difference betmeen the s- ene of the pump stopping when 

getting the wetter out tut stopping baewuse the meohineri wFAI 

out off* 	. BO, he 	,.at have the slightest ide. 

	

have been told by 	7:2.rrey that the pumps generally Ro &bo t 

two-thirds of the -sy. 	Can you Ove any reason Why between 

11.1n and qutrter to ll on Ootober 12 the pumps should stop 

eutorntticellyY 	o you see any reason by the ramps shou'd atop 

automatiecely just at the cement of thisx ire if they did atop 

I don't find any other reason Abate-gr. 

4111 you not admit thFt if there' were anything wrong with e 

eleotrical maohinery a)multineously ..pith the eppearing of the 

fire, Chet is to say, if the fire originated in the eleotrionl 

maohiner71, th© Dup* would step':---A.. If the fire orlOnsted 

In the eleotrioal mvohinery the pumps would stop because the 

fLee4 	ld go. 

• lid you replace the wire tluA you said was fused in 
February 

Trembuth spliee4 a piece in it. 

• *mild that make a j jut ---. Yee. 

Are those joints desirable things to have with regard to the 

liability of fire '--- - Yes, if properly made. It is somstioss 

usoesciry to have them. 

ire the dealrablethings'—'. Yes. 

• ould you dell that wire aR oondisterl--- . fee. 

Aule 35, 	455, of the :ioa.re of Trade rules gulp - 

44oints in oonduotors are prohibited exoert on 
"wires protected by fusee, viz., 5 amp. fuses on 	r- 
"Cults up to lf?, volts and 3 amp. bases on ciroul 
"from 123 to 260 volts. 

That fuss were these protected by?--- • their own particular 

Alamo at the Britoil box. 

• het were they1---!,. 	550. 
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• That rrle prohibits joints on wires of that kind--
- . 

doea not eenly at all. 	
.Itht joint properly mate 

a cortin zet ot circumstances you are not bound Wn hard 42,1 

fast. 	
lou must uzderatend the genibais of thooe rules. 

I this 	
v:ire Atieh you *all a oonductor%---. Yee. 

And e sire 'Allah is e oondTotor Athin the *leaning of this relC 

O. Thet 

end Avon 

44s 

°At any such time as the unout of electrioity 
'delivered dorn the vine exeloe(s 	

b.h.o. 

"e competent person shail be on duty at the ilia* 
above ground and nother beloN 6round. :very 

"'person nppointed to . 74;rk any eleotrloul earectus 
ohall be istrnoted in hlt3 duty and shell be 

Thomeetent. 

• . 1111e 11, p. W57 Sby-k0 -  

• 

---A. Yew. 

• Ripthtly or wrontiY the nerd of 
-rade in 

its stupidity prohibits 

he joint---. Yes. 

feu don't are with the inard of ''rede on that'i---, 10, not 

using oomeon sense relsitini.,
; to those thinga. 

Lid you ever inspect that joint---. 

the joint le intact now. 

• o you know the rule of the:
oar d of weeds with regard to mining 

require thet a competent person shall be on uty et the mine 

n. the eleot loel sproratuo or rwohinery le in use and shell 

he there oontinuously ---' .  Yeti • 

t;o, not afterrards and 

You tie Ewan, of ther:---,  

• Are you ewer* also thrt rule 10 

fire bnokets filled with (*lean 

ele.otrloal machine rooms ready 

ing  

• You *dna* that was not don't---A. It w 
not done. 

You uust admit if there had 10404 a ran there and a fire Oulkat or 

hose none of these lives “Itald he been loat 
	,eerhaps so. 

• In fact, is the ,t. ;yell 447 mine noT: you have out uutomatie fire 

sztineuishers -   

• And 	men there to look after then---. The earl) thing prevails 

of the r lee for stain, requireLi thit 

dry Beni ebral be 'kept in the 

for irnediate see for extinguish- 

there as ut 14th. LW/. They noel?* the attention of a man 
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ve only one p fp hou.ae et 

other Vtles to perform. 

aide too. 

Lo you say' the man ;., ,o looks after the 

'=Fe 

 

They 

Dump house 	 gees 

to each level 	Yea. 
	he the urkete of the maohines, 

the root drills round about the 

of a email fitting shop outside 

bore , oes he stop to do his . Toritl- 

surface. 

intse this di aster you oontinve to 

verious levels 	d la in. ()barge 

the ends roun workings. 

rut side OA io.ti at the 

have oily ne ran in that pump 

No. 	inoe the disaater he Iv* not no his presence 

any more known them: than before. 

• -ince this disaster you are still. ellorime one ran to do that Tork 

His continual attention to the pump house la not required. 

are mot; keeping 8 an at Xt. ieyeU now solely eoncernEd with the 

pump house ---. Hot that I am aver. of. 

I would a* that that be a reeoprenestion of this 

30Emiesion. I don't thin* it is a qufestion of money with the 

L ell Qo. The Lioard of Trade have said it is neeessary. 

INET 	AR. clusr. 

nrds this break or burning of the - ire in the Jte)ter in 

February lest die you ever have any evidenee is to how it was 

ceutod'---t. Mo. 

• All you Vne mfis yen saw the *Iry turat---A. ,c). I did not aetually 

see that. 	pot the rerort. 	There was no evi tones of the wire 

hevirr- burnt nt all until the instlsticn vas aut. That vial what 

Pre* bath told tze. I recteived t o m ssage Over the telephone. 

Yew told the Commission that the spark at the time of fusing would 

be llne Fehr. '--- 	The tervereture Of en aro night be that. 

• How low. 	n1 thet lest l--- . 	snob tills as the metal fused 

and then there would bee dialeotric o' air. 

long -ould that fusing taket 	* 	The tin* wOuld be immeseurable. 
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* It mould be In to flaW--- • les. 

Althwb there Tould he IOC? Pleibr. in 

burning point of wood 1.4 6001*-- • 

cense *saucing an urc lould give 

long to heat the wood to VO. 

• It 	be over In a moment and you would bey° to 

to 800 befor(,  it 12uld be firoC---:. Yes. 

save ylv over beard of snob a thing re rutting 

reehinery of tie 	 No. 

• Do you thinIT 5.:)W it 1-) Ut all
• !Jo, I don't. 

the eutomatio machinery I 
this ortometlo machinery*: 

eondider it is not. 

The ;ioord of Trade says they 

ith 

a flash you to us the 

'here is no appliestle* be— 

its life 

ought and be says they 

one n.tn to vetch 

iu not safteleartly 

get the ,;,c1 d up 

ought cot. 

Then-shy do they allow this automatic malhinery to be 

use 

Ir. 111.73r: 	
he is the enrrose o artoratic neehinerr 	Lcbor 

Thoze motors require starting properly. 	Nine times 

ort of ten if you get a ren to. start then it is necessary for 
him 

the resistanoe out pteH by pleee. 

es et other times he might ewiteh 

to rotate the switob to ovt 

If he does not feel so rood 

thet in 	deerily to the .0etriment of the :Tutor. 
ith the r.ut o- 

It cuts in at a 
matte starter there is no posaible danger. 

eonstant epee4 gradually cuttinF Get the resistanoe end that is 

Why a starter Met that is far rere ereforeble to any band fo6 

rotor. 

• ?het is eo desigas6 to avoid an atteatantl---A. /ea. 

. 

 

to you knov Alether they are isel is that way cenerellyY---• Ihey 

ore used in that way. 

• In renerali 	 Ye. 

The Objection is not to the automatio starter but 

question. ie,should the thing be watobee. 

*R. ORI-ri 	 hen it is started Whet is there for 

SOO . Nothine -tAtever. 

lib 
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• In your !,e00.ment is there troll danger 
tas* 	von shoul bo tLere 

---A. 

• LonLdsWs statement 1/4-
4 thtt he ok,ent in thor tad saw a blinding 

light, stmething that hip could not 1,c)t tt. 	
bat do you say to 

that.-__ 	know 
a short oiroult doers malre a blinding flash 

I vonld not oall thttt a blinding fitiah. I 
think it 1.4 cophaeleing 

it. 

• 
Tk 

Jupuosing thsre WWI aomething which oause4 Illindin flash ho long  

, orold it 	
. Tnetastaaaonaly,  

• 
:;ould that louse any fire in the oiroumstonces exielting in 

that pump 

XO. 

•
Burns *Lye be saw the brutal** sparking a, lot at one partioular time 

in the 11 0 pump house. Do you knum anything about ttet ---A4 

Mgt is the time I me referring to of the tort circuit itt•the 

actor. 

';5upposing er etteneart hid not been therm could it by any ohoneo in 

those' oirounstanceo have clause. an7 	
71.0, deoldely. 

• All you explain IOW 
to the '2;011010410n 4tat this blindinv flash 110 

It is Amply the heatinE of the air to 6 point of in,  

oundomence. 

• Is It fire or lusinor air ---f,, 	
air. 

• if .lou pleyed tht4 ligt on to a.fortoh o 14 you ignite 
	• r,ot 

the wooden part. 

•Ae you over try experiments in ths'7, 	 ,:`nly on aolo -nt of 

a short oirouit, not a maintained oparlt. 
instentaneol.:W; 

• It is all insetwummunk---. 
us. 

euypesing if you directed it on to oily wat 

Ph O Oily vast* would have to bi.! very close. I have nevr tried 

tt. 

e have been to 	there was S barrel nf oily ante in 

thet pump :louse.-- • 1 Vind not fi'Kero of that. 	should say 

the oily wm3t(,, ',ould hove to be put right bang down on the 

erer)r und then there is a very remote ohenoe. 	The rain point 

IS you have to got that sperW to liter auffloiently long to 

raise the temperature 	If it was a bucket of petrol * sntrl 
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', II 	As 

motid ignite that 
pOsaitai but you 'IDUId wave 

to keep the iptrk, 

there oo tinuelly to ignite it. 

'Marks fly out o .otors under any 
oirov4retenoeo---. 

have *ever hetrd of it. 

regards the teat* you. )re 
&eked about you spolfe of t 

comprehensive 

test short tbrev zonths 
before the sire end kb. 

Inspection ever7 

etly by a eorpetent ran. 	
Thtt is the -,leotriolen Clay nd his 

assivtant':— 

• 
1th that seehise under thoae eirounstanaes would t • t 

to diseaver if anything 
Aa:$ wrong or 

needed repairs or required 

• That would *o an every day--- . tee. 

• That is hie 	
Yes, in the oonneetion. 

•
Assuming there was any bee leek in the oirouit is there anything to 

'bow that in the ptuz.p house 	
jo, there is nothin .  to 4h0w 

a lest in tee purer bout. 

• Have you got sn 	
frater 	

ie. 

• :We that Show 	
The ealibration of the meter would be 

'Tory low I ittn, 
 At Irould not. 

• You were asked about 
tho pumps stoppling 

hither that would neeeasarily reeen how 

eleetrieal1y. 	
in you explain hire 

fall. of the water ., hieh in turns 

t vatting ourrent on be starter este 
eetuated by the rise and 

operates s tvitoh Aloh 

lon 

autometieally. 

does the pump 

that tire the c.ter 14; eV and it wrAild Olet out in meetly 

the Bare we ,4e4 it cut in. 

low,  might it be stopped --- 
• Until the water malted agai$ - 

Porkers in that instance up there tout L) minut, in the Mike 

7011 Insttnte tal-
ing into sonsiderati00 the sire of the sump. 

• 
AiOt throughout the day the pump may be running 5 nemeses end  than 

r7:ai stop 1 or 20 minutes and then run a;rain just as lister r 

quires to he crawn---. yes. 

, The stepping of tb* pump 	be in it ordinary eouree of iAs 
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Ho* 
run oont1n ovelyT---A. 

simalteneouely -ith fir*, 

the fire tre.. oausee 

that puler!) -ors. 	• It is 

10 to 45 mimate4. 

be able 



rp;.;!filEit Tit- 03.2 

beet 9old be r,,,,,uired to bur the fi'Gre ma the terminal hoer0—: 

• Possibly' INith 	
4ihort circuit there .,ould be a heat of 

cbout 1000. 

• '4  0111 d 
the terminal board burn •;ore easily than e 'reset rug or Aluld 

greasy rag burn more easily then the fi!-,ro of the terminal 

ttoerd • ---A• 	ilieroseny we A*. 

• ..Arnvosing the pulpe are stopping wrrold not the 11 	
pram stop first 

end the 	00nt113130 a little longer ---A• it it, pensible 

it to do o, all things beinm sous,. 

• And prob,hblel- -A. fee, because the 1100 pump -would be thro74in1 

water up to the 7' k pump sump. Therefere, it miftht empty the 

11 	sump brd the 1/!Y sump ould have to be 11'11 before the 

7+..;; unit started. 	Therefore ,,hen the 700 pump starter. the 11 . 

would atop. 

That applies to the pUIV6 stop Ant!, 	 !et,. 

• Nhon the BUR) automatioelly the 11 '0 stops first `c--- • Dot 11004111114111- 

11y. Thnt is they 17oner; I rule. The water comes fro the bottom. 

If there 1,3 any water in the 1100 sump they might be '.7oring 

simultaneously. 

• The 11 )1 would at op °.1`irut clue there ,u1d be afpercebti Ole di f P!,:czioe 

of time before the 7'Y ...itopred 	. 

TR.7311': 	I think ;j ou seid you Tere not aware that the oily waste 

was stored there.---A. I ;Ptu not &wars of it. 

7111g 	'" 	It has been sworn there wee a barrel partly full of it 

in the corner of 4- 1-,e pump house at the 7 	 I have neverd,e).--- • 

notl oe i t. 
T : 	o you think it 	gise to store it 	 . ■4041 

It ould be reel va ,.. 	It slight just taa e11 be taken akrEt, 	r• the 

8100 Of 01eanlineds:i. 

PR13I1424T: 	hat eort of oil would be on 	 lubricating oil 

of 	lipht ntture End possibly e little 'kerosene. 	I don't know 

If the puwp-sen -ere allowed any kerosene for cleaning. It 17011 d 
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?IX PRASUSTT: 

YIX; 101C11TVITI 

not ccre utter ry province al all. 
	

have never noticed anythinr 

PIMITOT 	
is to thotte experiments te r th pine, was it exactly 

like that. 

i4aetly similar. It mei taken of an 

for sore years. 

be equally dry4t--1,  

experimenti; made at 
the pump hou4s 

Carfece•• 	
.A the puulp house and on the svrfb,le. 

MST: 	
ato was Sakti you questions ea to joints 

being 

prohibited in oonduotore or wires. 
	ould you eTplain hol

.  you 

could make by alterations without putting 
	jointinI 

have to heml ort the rbole 	
Yoe, And put 

wire right thr7I for ferntabing & djtnO of ebout half en 

inch. Tt i3 mr)t impreoticable hut ,e1d be sentieleCe eapsoially 

rtmn the ,)eint 14 reot:e by 4 aocpetc,
at aun 

similar pine'--- 

bourne on the field 

it 

ore be 

u.th drier. 

and mMt e 

or on the 

:td you 

01 t 

talus 

it it la & oorponent rart of the cable. 

MR. 13.t 	 Is tho machinery in the 
sere eendition with the ex- 

leption of moving the repleteness 65 at the time of the fire four 

yearp 	 The care 
machinery. ae ibele Ispo4;Ition of 

the jot hap been eltored. 	
The maehiner IlFs been increased by 

one unit. 

. The aonditiona of safety 
are the same-- . 	reclaely. 

UK 101114IPW: 	
Is the eonolusion yo* wish to drev4 

frort your evidence 

that 
you sty as a foot it was Imposaihle for fire to arise from 

sPPlianodids---- 

 

1n oviag that I am taling the result 

of our essimisation of the gear an 
it was found afterthe fire. 

tb:)se 

bleb, 
There 	no evidence to show that 

any fire wzAi uuse6 

had it been elipotrieal, would he been indiceted. 

"PWR PW1S/DMIT: 
	There we no indication of an elcOtrietil 

No indloatiett. Knowing the installation mid knowinw the re-

luiremente ea from my 
oval knowledge I state eefluitely I did 

not thtik it Gould have bean abused. 

MR* UV.: 	 You formed thc acme opinion about he fire four yee;r4 

Y11104.8 



MVT: 	oere it amount %o any re t 	this, that there wee 

no evidence" froze rhioh you 	n say there as an eleotrioal fire: 

Is it merely thst you oaniot sey there wee an sleet ri oal 	re 

but Ihere nay helve been elthoneh the evidence is not the 

---A. 	'ror my own kneeledee I consider it i 	seible knowing 

the requirementa ar4 the totual sires of the gear and the ozoeee 

eurrent that oould possibly eo throne it, even if there is no 

ovidenoe, which I thin' there is in plenty. • 

?II PRE3IDAST: 	eeert from your examinetion 	. Per the simple 

reeeen that kneeing ell the gear as i knew it and kneeing the 

settees ourreat that Gould possibly have got down there I eon- 

eider it impossible. 	Averything eleetrical Ise* ul1S 250% 

larger then it shou'd have been. 	The slime of to condeotors 

were quite 	time* greater than thee need have been. Therefore 

there ee nu possible Glance of them bezomine over-heated. 

4ay,for instenee, he we wired that else* vccording to the 

3oerd of Trade rules allowing to marein of eatety he regards our 

section eree o oopper esembommzeimeetat wire, if by any ohoseeei 

there bee been ee inerease of our-rent aufticient to hat teit 

wire it eeele be a different matter eltogether, but in this in-

atellation the wires were quite 260% larger than they need have 

been. 

You say nothing aeout the eater in the cha 

I contend there was no more water thorn than just ordinary 

underground deepness. 

111 	 4uppese there wss * leak in the roar 
	

air* were 

no wires exposed. 	Ike wires were lodged tielit in eine erooves. 

On top of that there wee ter and than e pine ee eing end on to 

of that there wan nose! tar and one moistere unleae en atoms` 

doenpour - ould be reeisted. 

TEA Fe 3IDANT: 	4ou are assuming that no slew oel disaster would 

°sour in tee aonduotors. obat about the maohinerr---. 	Mot 

neeeeeerily the aonduotorg, but the vital peinte eould be ut the 

points of conteot tith the eleotriati maohinery where th eourse 

of aupply coeneote with the electrieel machleory, and they esre 
Fj 
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shove to be entirely intent. t.  little eling 	t hive been 

set up by a loose oontaot but they ?:ere ell tight. That is 

Whet we looked for particulerly. 

!DIM: 
	1 thinV area eitneei told u something about spars  

flying om brushes on the motors. - 	Sparks could be deen of 

°ours.. 	I remember this partioular inetsuoe but eo to flying„ 

the "parks do not fly uoteally. 	Von heve a oirele travelling 

720 rev*. p r min. end, on that circle are routine carbon brush e. 

There el 02t be something to oatsa a oarbon brush not o be 

suffioiently tight on the ring but *lipping rouHd u :derrauth 

and therefore smell aroing would be eet up under itl ena 000urring 

every 7Erth part of a rinute it spperrs as if oat= in riFht 

round it tnd yet it le only coourrine in one plete. 

(Adjourned till 2.7, 

At 2.30  p.m.  ------- 

TR' PR:V.:MUT: 	In reformat, to those misting pare eel I found they were 

sent to Pobart and have judt arrived here. It Ta;.1 no folt of 

anybody. 

-TILIAM 

00ra. Examined by hr. Usin;4. 

• lliaa Fraser is your navel---. fee. 

• You are are eleo ricsl engineer--- . I we. 

• :o you kind any die7roes-- 	I bold the degree of 3stehelor of 

Avelied aoienee sod 'tester of Applied ;31.enoe. of the oAll 

l!niveralty, «Antr al 	to4ade. 

• Bane you had any farther experience in con- o on with he niverelty 

. I taught e oouole of yearli at the 	ill 'University and 

did some experiimentel eork. 	het is the way I reoeived sV 
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Master's deFre. 	Alter I left -o111 rnivertliti I went into 

the abop of the titinghoi100 I;o. fire is 	ordinary asthma* 

and rent through the ifferent departmente tut ir eleetrisel 

cPPorstus wenerstor* and awitoh-boarC appiretea. 	The 

efirtingl..ouee works *re at Pitteburg, Y. 

• ere there rany mea eeployed1. ---. In the bolldin3 Iwi in there 

were SeOle men at the tire. 

nom tose 	what 41 	;31) 	
After I int threu‘k there 

they put me on construction work ereoting in charge. 

• '7er this sere OompeW---. Yoe. buildin3 plants of various 
ktudo. 

Tres there die, you ta!ke charge of any other elecrrilal xorke In 

AmerieaT---A ,  I left them for a year and went baok to lanads 

and helped to build n h1h voltega olent In 1r1v. da, 

4ohewinitgen Palle. 	It run the seoond to the world. 
	on I 

rent Usk to the ,eatinghoree 	snd went 4outh for than in 

oberwe •f of the uouthern territory of the united Aater:3 aa 

engineer or construction iltri4r in buil.dinr plenty and cuperv16ing 

work of that nature. 	I then went with the Sorthern :::olver Co. 

ea electrical enPjneor. 

• -id you do any large conetroction -,.orke for the :z412thern ioler Co. 

7e built the blest tranemissio ,y ter in the -%orld there 

in the last elitht peer& 

• lio-A mob did it cetW--- • Over $15.1:1 . 

• Aring that time how many mile* of eleotrioal tranumlasion lino did 

nvt 	 c bul't about 1411 miles of high tension line 

and severeI hundred milea of 	tenn1or line. 

• Ie that independent of the srall 	 Ye* 

• Hon r.A.ny tone did that Joe you 	in nharFce of 3U 1Y -kith 

eleotrielty---. 	Cs towns and villeprea. 

Aare is 	 North snf' 101,th 

• ,ith light and power ---t. 

big worksT---:• 60 of tht power rao ootton ;Till power. 

• Row many cotton rill4 did you supple—A. Aaen I loft they terc 

supplying power to 156 Gotten mills. 
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• Mow ashy wen would he employed In one of the eig 	 tip to 

probobli 11 	They would be Ilin?: about 3000 hi.)). (mob and 

/there sere 146. 

• BOW did youooms to ,ustrulia 	he oonsultine‘ enF. Ineer of the 

aritIat ,satinghonas 

• Are there to 'ompanies:.---A. The Amerilsn ',;gb. is the parent ocnoern 

out the kaltieh .,10. is 4 separate oohsern organiSed by r. 

pitinghonee. The eensulting engineer of tho 6ritish *eatInghons. 

2ans to 4L4,ri3a to investigate the possibility of using 

volts on this hydroeLotrio nohow, here for the greet lakes 

IA mime to litw York and was rent don to the 6outhern Tower • 

heemuse we had more 	volt lin then ozny other o. in the 

0Por1d and he baked Te to acme our here and ...lonatruot this. 

• That le the history of your errerienoe--- • 1e4. 

• ion held several Other dc r 	Ica. 

• 4ere you inetrueted by liauara utlor,t:aintyre and butler to visit 

the t. jell mine and inepoot the installation therC---:,. Ye... 

LEd you go 	make bn inspaotion.---. Y04. 

Lid you make an inapeotioh of au :i particular part or of the manner of
.  

igethliatiou.---A. Autumn, I had a look round the generating 

station from u point of interut and the tranarlaulon line and 

the sub-station. 

• aow 10145 	 • About the time of the first ultting 	It . 41e 4Ance 

the cocident. 

Per the purpose of enabling you to give evldenoe---. Iva. 

• 3y what )o. is most of the mve,eriel :iahrfuotured th, t Lrued in the 

installation at 	 be otore in question 	believe were 

built by tho A.S•Q• 00. 

• Azle whvt have you lo otsq isout that 

M. (113E4 	 0 admit it ib one of the beet in the world. 

/11. 5171PI: 	 on agree with thnt - ---. 

• A.th regard to other upplianooa did you ime any stuff there I, other 

00v,uanies• 1 OUW 40LO manuftetures by the Jroom Boverl o. 

and &Lao my own eapang. 	bll the material there Is manufWitured 
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by tanderd makers, sill high ergots stuff. 

• Ad yon sot any seerond rate stuff there at 
	 ;one. 	it 

all Aell put up. 	I thought it wae 
very iAoll installed intea. 

It was all well designed &Ad substantially hvilt. 

,ould you call it A first or eeond *lass in8tii&t10fl 
	P. I would 

cell it a first oliv instf:illotin by all moons. 

• 
.4)eaking generally oen you °ell to mind in any of your experience 

in other parts of the 	
elther :3ritish or :frl)rionn anything 

bet'er---. I rould not ask for anything better than 
the .71r1r 

1 sew np ther. 

'.4on have seen the sac lee of the type of 3able usee: 	
at, soe. 

itb regard to protection and armouring have you ever semnonlithing 

1 have not 90.011 any. I 
hotter than evhibit .1 and A.V---% 

oonsleer it is exoellent. 	
on hardly see anything of that nature. 

It is very Food. 	
They very rarely -o to the expense of t ' t. 

7ou 
rake R detailed inspootion o the pump house In t'. Mt. yell 

. 	ea. 

The evidence in before VA the Court that It i sUbstantiPlly the 

same.ill you ter us what yon think of the installation In 

that purr house generally from the standpoInt of safety --  

The sr  aratns Itself is unquestionably Food. The 
, otIrs were 

made by ii first olaci Co. tnil they also aside the ate: 
er whicat 

is of exoelleat design and workmanship, and the oo blued fuss 

holder and switch is the best tyre I have ever seen. it is 

sreolally deal7ned for mining work.  en e the Y,kole installation I 

thought wr very rood. 

• i-om sour inepction will you give ua your 'Tinton F.Ao to-whether there 

Is any likelihood of e fire ocourring as the outoult of elcctrical 

trouble. 	1 joked over the whole installation with that in 

rind, In fact, I went rr there on three differ nt o-ossions to 

look it over with that in view and I could not see ho .1; a fire 

oonld be s*arted under the osniltionia eriatins in thet staion. 

. In the first rises the 	ere 'bat ere oElled antosstioally nontrollsd 

T1"ey are. 
• Is there anything unvommon in autOmetiaelly controlled rampli being 
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loft without an atenant standing by all tho 

unaomwon. 

• In oonneation with your or 	do you know of any$Inottnoes
--- . 	e 

hse 	Frost ;,any pumps on oor system'. 
	.a bed. many of the pity 

and tcr'n fire pumps wrid a gremt rany pump* of our OIM en6 trans-

formers and in 3evern1 of our plant e .t4t.  aocoomerily bed to hove 

the motoro several hundred feet - it may be in some oaeoo up to 

2000 or 3'O0 feet from our trun4former station* and '.'e never had 

Frty man in oonstant attea4enoe• 
	The rnn cnt60712 and started 

the romps and let them run. 
	e 	not have thrri operated 

autometioally beoeVoe s eld not need to. 	
Tha man '171d go down 

in the corning and otart 'he, or they might be running all night. 

• Nobody there to 7atob ther5----. No. He just wont don to see 
if 

the ring* were workigg properly end there was oil In the bearinsTe. 

the description of bat the pimple hero 	

• 

Yc • 

o you reokon you had on those orksl---A. i"here must 

over 50. 

us upon what you base your *tateu,ent that you do of 

a 
reokon there oould be s fire in thin pup house. 	

hat pplisnoss  

for protection ngainst en overload are there---:. There are 

ruses on the ends of the oable hors it leaves the transformer 

house end then there are fuses on ea,.3 *b. motor oirecit. If you had 

a short oiroult the r11604 owlet no help blowing. 

• That ia, a break in 	Are or a closing together of the oirea0--
- . 

Yea. 

• 4upposinf a wire di‘: break ,o1174 it throw a spark ant if it did what 

would be the urilon of that SparkT---A. Tel would have a spark 

as if you opened ewe of those eitohes in the Court douse. 

• AMa matter of feat does not a similar :4ark 000nr in every make end 

•herever you open a ewitoh. 

• A shaft oirouit ooluro In a. rotor ear ---• Ye. 

• There will be a sparkt-- •Ps*. 

• I* it not t ftot that though there is petro' all round it it is 

exoeptional to find any fire as the outcome of "moll it short 

olrorit---A. it is a very rare thing for a motor oar to catch 

• iou have read 

• How Ink:ny 

have been 

• :Ail you toll. 
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on fire. 

As der a.s this spa2*. is oonserned le It of any *.pore< iebl 

of time in durstionY-,-o. it is a very 
abort spar: . 

you tell us the bur ink*point of ordinary pine's--- I don't 

remember it. 

it neoessay for that ',00d to otols fire to bows b.. 	of a ourtain 

t or htve you to raise the temperature of the wood itself 

to a Gertain temperature before it (Patches 	 toll have 

to raise it to a tenperature before it will onteh fire. 

As the outcome of a break in the syster such 04  I hsve desoribed 

would it be poswible to hnve t spark of suffieluat 6uration to 

raise the temperature appreciably at all ---A. :tot that I Oen 

luagine. 

Piret and foremost, is there any pro felon in order to prevent tee 

meek eleotrioity getting into the resioc.--- 	fuses  

are on the motor oirouit. 

Suppose an overlord is attempted to to put into it:--- 	
.‘ou oannot 

ret en overlord .pith the resistance without inoreaoing the 

Voltage at the generatirw ststion. Ymr. oannot get 
more than the 

current intended for the resistaros. 

* ithout ineressing the voltage at the generatin station at aeons-

town 7ou ootOd not get an overload in the resistsnee--- . fhat 

is aorroot. 

IlEntft 	
]l the resistance take the whole voltage vdthout 

anything disastrous---A. 	It tbkes the whole voltage in series 

with the solenoid. 	The ourrent WS through. them both and it 

will tel'e the 	o,  r voltage, and drop tho ourrent Wu to a small 

quantity. 

119. WING: 	It controls the current-...A. x ,:,. 	If you double the 

voltage on the oirouit you will put twi e tkif,  out rent through 

that resistants.. 

• alat would be the effect a. doing thal'--- 
	e have teeied it 10 

34  aura. to see if it ';1 1 stand 3 oontinuously t d there is 

only one aro. on it. 
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Ad you zak. that test--- 0 
	ito. I sax that ore made. 

times its ordinary lose mos put onW--- • 

was the offoot*i---*.. 	
just what you wonla expeot - just a 

small erentity of hut. 

• Was it aurecitible--, ton eoule, feel it. 

• 4ee it sufficient to ignite Li piece of pine---. 4o. 

ohonoe whatover---: ,  No *haul° lhatevor. 

• ato you say hother you reokon there ia tny danger whatev • Of the 

from that resistanoe--- 
	I oennot eee how it penitbly eoule 

t?.Ten. 

• a ere told that 

,3ourt.---,  • 

the world. 

Wire yot seen much 

Is t aotton mill a 

or la it not 

u ossing snob nu in this 

lonatruotion throughout 

of that sort of ,or--- 	:Ales of it. 

plale in which there is great liability of fir. 

The lint i lwaye flying round everywhers. 

the wires ere put round in 

Yes. That is the standard 

It gets on the motors and all over. 

het is that ---'• 	ery fine partioles of ootton. 

• Are they highly 	
very inflammable. 

• .sihre there may motors working in those mille 

I suppose it le really.  oommon ImOwledge that 

&Istria' lawa of the rlited 	are, I was going to 

the in-

a Y. 

oestudes behind urope. Child 4.nd female labor 14 not proteotet, 

particularly in the outhern ..41.c.tes. To eak us to bring ours 

beak to the standard of 4outh :;urolina is putt In the *look Seek. 

Whey cannot tiaa En :noloyers' ;Aabillty Act in America. 
oonatiutional 

Of lourse there sr' slassloktssid diffloultiss in the way 

of Fsotory i_egiolation in America. 

%R. rrTB: 	I an sot dealing with legislation; I er 2OIflp  to take 

him to praetioal results. 	-ith all thew oonditions, with the 

highly inflerrable material abut, have they ever had a. fire in 

all the 156 mills0 

W. Ties 

WR, PIE): 

I don't object to that. 

In the whole of these eett:Al mills low:tooted with the 
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nouthern jo. have you knoan of a fire---a. 	have never heard 

of a fire in the whole eiFrht years. 2f *curse they were not ell 

on during that time. 	were gradually acquiring the load. 

• :eke the other portions of this installation that you saw there and 

tell. ue wha7 provisions ere made for safety and by you. thin that 

no fire aould be Moly to take placW---!,. The wiring is 001 

done and amply protested and there ere no pieces where men 

moving past Gould rub aired or kiok them out of place and 

eventually break thea. They were ell thoroughly protested so thet 

man aomld hardly think of any ctroumstanoes when n der any 

oirovastanoes in normal operationa you oould have a bres. 

• aupnosing a break did occur aith the *mount of power on that line ahat 

have you to say t to the danger of a firo---a. 	If there wsu 

short the fuse would blowiand there would be ate end of it. If 

there is any short in the main resistance for starting the motor 

it is all enoloaed in iron and there oould not be any denier tt 

all. 

• Trembath says thet it is e arona7 tbing to have thn wires inside tla 

realstenee hare. 'ihat have ''on to say to that'---P.. That is the 

uy you want them and then you **snot have any fire. 	Ii the 

new resistaneee of any kind are made with bare mire in order to 

get rid of any °hence of ontohiag fire inside. 	The resistance 

could bnrm out. 

• The wires could burn out--- • tea, and drop right into the iron 

**Ss and still not MIAS arly fire outside. 	That 16 a part f th 

good design. 

• Mat Tralbsth puts down as as offonas is part of mood and most modern 

nrsotly. 

• And is really a oroteotion apainat fire'---:. axaotly. 

• atvoilie the wires inside the resistance box from any oauoe do alga 

and burn out as we heard tha; did on one oolasi a is there any 

danger whatever from 	 None that I oar) see even i ft hey 

broke up in sections. They would drop into the iron `)ox itself. 

Could the wires in, that resistanoe box in your opinion. Flow,uador 
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the conditions there-- . Not in nor-el o eration. 

make it glow---4 . They would hive to 

several times what it is now. 

• 3-upaose they attempted to inorets the voltage several times whet 

on:d happen totJ-e fusele---'. It .ould not be taken oere et 

that way. The steam 

4lien tkae ru over 

	

	turtines have tco tometio stops on them. 

certain speed the automatioally stops sad 
it 

shuts off the steam. 	You oannot get over a oertain peroent 

• You have told us that in order to rake the Ares elovr in thnt box 

you mold have to get 2 or 3 tirues the power that enters it under 

ordinary pundit ions' --- • Yea. 

• co.11(1 you on thet system in your opinion get 'hat rusk power--A. 

Thr-t would drive so muoh power through the motor and other 

apparatus that it would blow the fuses. That o 'old not happen 

because you Jould act get the voltage from the generstine station. 

• If you attempted to put the amount o f ur r o nt through t hat 

ira3,70 it glo you would blow the fuses sad thet -v;:lulel out off the 

el eotrioity ,s1to3ether --- • That 11., aorreot. 

• ;sums said "I saw brushes sparking, a. lot et one partiouler time !n 

the ll' nurfn house, the marls being thrown 74  or 4 ft. ". 	hat 

?are you -ot o ear t that' 	. W' 	He must hsvo le“:1  

It takes 20,0'7.0 volts to socr'k one inoh. 

• Alat voltage is there-- 

• 	

5a 

• durls es ...ys I saw the hrushes on the starter eAtch on the 700 

rump motor thee/wing firo Just like lightning. 	hat have you 

got to Sisy to that*-- . 	All bruohos when you are starting up 

ony • otOr like that throw fire. There till be little operk*. 

There is a oertein amount o'r host there. That is by the oarbon 

is put in there. 

• That is t 	normal eouditionl'—'. That is the normal oonditiOn of 

operat ion. 

• Is there ear Auger hate or from it -- . No dangeir. 

• As a sat t fr of fe ot do they a*turliy throw e suerkl*es 

• 	

No, little 

'art al its of an et . 

•20 

• hat wou7 d it requi 	to 

inorease the voltage 



la it re 	fire or has it only tha aopearanleT--- 
	it le a oort 

of carbonired carbon. It is not even a spark. It is s very 

smar particle of matter hest404. 

• ould it set fire to anybhingl---A. 110, it w u d cool before it 

went 1 S. nabs 	It is more like an emery aparT
,.. 

THE 	. II ',N,17: 	
Is it dnat el ctrifieU--- . That is about 11.. it id. 

fa like spar14a running off an emery Wheel but they are not that 

bad. They have no power of setting anything on Vire. 

Juppose 6 or 8 ft. fi, ty there was on open leg of gun-

power *ould there be any danger of their setting fire to it l---A. 

It would be quite safe there. 

• Lansdale says he saw a resist:moo brrnt out. .
hst Tould be the 

effeot of 	
• I expleinet before that even if the moils 

inside the resistance did get short circuited and burn et one 

point there WIZ 
no ohanoe of snything inside astehln fire be-

ocle there wua nothing inside the re 'stance boa 
to oath fire. 

There is no danger Iliaterer from 	
• There osmnat be. 

?rubel': Bela in February last there W610 e fire in the starter and 

it burnt eJoiat 4 inn. Of insulation. +k hat have you 	say to 

d on't say-  that Gould not happen beeev,s it is not 

unusual- I would not sag it is unusual but it is rite possible 

that a cermet:4ton miPAlt Feet loess ens the insulati'n catch fire 

but it is flowered with iron. 	I oennot I agine a condition blow 

it wouA Jetob fire but I would not aey it was not possible. 

Have you ever seen such a thing happen under thei,ie conditions Ivhioh 

he htle described in the starter --- 	;:io, I don't rcalember ever 

seeing anythiniT of that nature. 

• 	

,:ven if the insulation did burn off rhet do you say to any.  G,nger 

from 	 The operating mechanism there is enolos d in arta 

iron and t hs insTIrtion wor'd burn of the wire and the fire 

viD• 111 (mace. 

• 	

That won d be an end of 	. 	Yep.  
t. ho denier from itT•--A. There could no be. 

'ion talk of r firs. 	ld it he of any magnitude' 	There is seareely 

anythinF. to brrn:---. Only a little insulation on the wire. 
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• 41e thickness is the wire 	
I don't knoz vh.t thickness thet 

Wire wee but it would be very fine. 

Ahout tht size of 	baripin---. lev. 

o i11 thor would be to burn -ould be the insulation wrapped mild t 

wire the thickness of a heirpin1---. . The Insulation w:.xCd be 

bigger tilt:. that. 

He aLys In :Ay 14111t '11c. fibre terminal board of the auxiliary 

resistanot ,se 'onrnt. 	,hat have 
you. to aay to that'--- . I 

underatood fro the ovieence that the water caused a ivi,rk from 

one terminal to the other. 

• You swo- he evidence he gave----. I heard it in 	
urt. I understood 

the p'ster just played over the surface of the piece of fibre. 

3f :)ouru it would blaoken it but that fibre j. of very very 

tough insulation. It does not burn. 	It fa not exaotly pores- 

lain. Immediately yDv take the /mat z.;.ti It ould jo out. 	
It 

tld simply sort of cba GO If you put enov7h heat on iron it 

barn it. 

• That is the only may you would be able to burn thzA'---A. 
By the 

appliottion of outside hea. 

• You could not do 1, by that li€:ht 	
I understood it was 

between the tvo terminala. It must have been b very amsd. I 

ourrent Mail* there is only 1 ump. eiroulating in there. 

kr. ise put in ;:ichibit A..16 ,.s a sample of a resistance. 	
,hat do 

you say to that sort of 	 ihet 	very old type 

of relistance. It loo':.s 213 if the materiel is a combinati,)n of 

grourd est:mutes end liLe or something to hold it together. 	it 

Is ot used 	y more. h. god standard resistanoe is not built n 	an  

like that. 

• ts far as the resistances are oonosrned you say it is putting Dec 

the cloc. o 	to nat kr. 4iee's 	 Yea. 

• 10 those compare at all witb the olaa6 of artiole at Mr. LyellT 

The resistences ut t. lyell 're all open. 	Mery 

is nothinr,7 round it at all. 

I no r 	sted they did. It i just to sho the 
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ef'eot of burnine. 

Tea: 	
A.th regard to the use of ood encasing wires 1, ooli 

oommonly used and why is it used'--- . It la vase extensively 

for certain ellrevaes. 	
It le a good iasplater. It la moobanizally 

slrong. Porcelain of 10121"a0 is mecllanioally week 
sad for sertuin 

purposes wood la about the best ineulator 
	Oan use. 	Per 

instcnoe, on our 11o,-.; volt 
lines we have to use something 

rechenically aton' Tor the sAtehes bn('; 	
use vooden poles. 

A ran oafohea a pole e'.out 15ft. long and outs off the 100,N)0 

volts. 	It ia strong, light and a good insulator. 

An exoellent non-aonduotor---A. Iios. I never heard of any man 

hurt y that. 

Treeibeth stated that there ought to 
be fuses on *soh aub-oireuit. 

Ant have you to say to thuAt 	
regard to the Vt. 4401 jo's. 

circuit 	I understood there wee one. 
There were Ness on 

the sub-ciroult of that motor 
but what I understood from his 

evidence was thvt he thouebt there ought to have 
been fuses also 

on the circuit on the auxiliary realstenoe. That onldbe bey 

practioe beoeuse one set of 
fusee night blow cud atillthe other 

part of the motor would 
be in servioe and clause trouble. 

a an actual fact u avb-liroult sous the whole circuit 
that 

operates the mot*r. That iz hat is meant by one sub-oirovit. 

Lou• 	mean if you have one set of ruses and those fuses blow you out 

off your whole arb-circuitt—T. Licotly. 
Thet Is whet Joe want. 

If yo' did what he la wsgrestinp.  should 
be on • have tvo lots - 

you may hsve trouble Ss the outoonC---:. 

aurna said that the fuses had been strengthened instead 
of weakened 

because he saw the Awes getting rod before 
the Alteration end 

not afterwards.-- • He could not see the fazes. 

'utting it broadly it is nensens40---'. 104, because the fuses were 

doubly enoloaed. They were enoloaed in u porOolain cover and the 

Thole poroelain blook +Abe enclosed in a east iron box ao he oould 

not et:461311)1y see it and he one d not open the box Tithoet the 

insertion of the key after pulling toe main switob 	cutting 
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• find tbey are enclosed in en 

off the s it a. s. He bus to insert 
	Tey before he Oeu 

the box so he aould riot possibly have soon the foss* slow. 

?trot the 	
are enolosed it poroelain -PIlloh would prevent him 

from secins thorl---  
iron box and he could not see into thet 

And if be wants' to glen 

to to ant O'ff before 

• You rare on1y pre oat at 

th iron box the tx eleotrisity -ould have 

he oould 00 it'--- 

one of 9orria's experiments--.4. That is 

all. 
Putting it wicerally will you tell us a7tin, whet you think of the 

• 
{thence of e fire sleotrically in oonneotion with these worts

. T 

I have already said that 1 vent Chore throe times sad 

ermined every detail thrA I could think of and i oould not 

see ho anything rould happen to make 9 fire in teat ouav house 

tht,t I hooked at. 

• 
Did you examine the remains of the machinery and s !fiancee at the 

7 • - -A. dot closely. 

• You did not do that with Lerri.6---• 

have you over had automutio oiroult breakers are Aell as Poses:— A. 

• It is cat necessary. 

• They do have their: sometireL 
	. hot to ether. 

Are these puros yor, 
have been Lpealring of In C!nreline. all on one 

• level--- 	.Aettn:-
ed all over the °ovary. 

Lid the 	*ttonvtio 
mashie' otter, them 	 said we did 

not have them operated automatically. a started them by 

manual lebor. 

lbw may had one man - 0 sterU--.A. Ordinarily there -ou16 ooly be 

three motoro to,ether. 	
ivould be one motor at the source) 

of water to rump the 7,ater up to a leservolr b: the au station 

and there might be two or U re!^ motors in the transformer house. 

?hero Is only one night-man und one day-man to look 
after the 

lid 
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it0 Those 

Imentuldrxxx whole installation. 

• ;hat distends rould there be between 
	not or110.--A. 	In one ease 

2500 ft. and in ttnotter ?!000 ft. and in another 
(seise it is prob- 

017 bet *es 2000 and 'Or ". rt. 

• Those are the Astars supplyinF power to distant milks 

pumps oulis supply water for transformers. 

• In other brildingor--- 
 • Thera (ocil.d be F small beildtn±a for the 

pump house end the other would be some distanoe away. 

• If anything went v. ronir, with them youle there be a loss of 
	p rty 

los of 	 A loss of revenue. 

• Not loss of" life.-- 	
Unless the men -lot hurt in the station. 
	If 

the transformtr burnt up it might oause trouble Eine, 
hurt sone-

boe . 

Have you to take any more 	
autions A.th elvotrioal maohinery when 

• there 1- ,
:ater about and tho place i s damp and everything is 

dry' 

4ater will not hurt the insulation on a rotor if it Is 

not oontinually soaked. 

• You memo if it is lontinually in t, demp 
olsoe se as to ahorb 

moisture---A• i have known of cy Prierstor to h dumpeC into e 

river an remain in there for several cloys and telreu opt mnd prt 

to worlr artin and it did not hnrt it. 

Suppe** you htve some material Allah absorbs moisture and is 
there 

for several ,veers absorbin moisture every day would that be 

prejudioial or leneflolal to the eleo•riosl works---A. A meter 

will not absorb moisture under workirw conditions boonuee the 

heat keels it out. 

[lupposing you hsve eosin! for the oonduotor,--- 

• 	

Osein6 of Chet 

nature 1= 	 pregnated with somethinp7 before it is seed.  

It is boiled in oil of some description or tarred. so 40 to 

resist it. 

• ..upnosin for uny rovson the casing was wood and did gent impregnated 

with moisture after many years world that be a eouroe of danger 

or not, 	. The wood on an installation of this kind is not 

for inenition es a role; it is just simply to Ootect the Ares 

end 	P Foo(-lookin- job. 	The insulFtion on the ,ire is more/ 



sufficient. 

3111POOting the ousing had 
been put in also for he purpose of in-

sulation would you agree that it is better .=then it 14 dry than 

when it i4 	 U440Obtedly it 1.6 better Aten dr:;. 

• suprese even the best system ray deteriorate lmpercettibl scrim 

gradually --A. 1 would not say that. 

• Take those *oil exhibit .446. 	In their 
day I suppose they ere 

first olasa4--- • They never were. 
They are of bad dez gn. 

• 'tat in their 	
They were probably thought allright at that 

tie. 	The man was trying to get up *heap resistances probably. 

• rom the evidence you have heard in this ease and the enquiries you 

have made 3<<ld those nacre conditions operate 
four yenre ego 

with the machinery in the saoe condition. were the preumtions 

for safety the SbM0, wyrjc, genorAly was the system the same 
V4 

when fir at inotalls( 	I ahou d think so. 	don't sae any-.  

thing that was ohan70e. 

Yen said a wire would not glow under no 	
operat ona. :hat tr 	d 

mete wires 0.0,1— 

• 

?Ace . of current. 

The our rent starts from ueenotown at 560?--- 
	It starts et 300,::. 

• • Joe the transferrer !flares's* or diminish it'd--- • It decreases the 

voltv7e and inoressos the ourrent. 

• ,inp cuing anything ',eat wrong with the transformer would the 

strength of tie ourrent get into the purp house ---!Ao, I•

don't think so. If the 7 . volts was applie. to the secondak7 

()able it would oollapse and get a short oircult and blo,  the 

trioclrer at the nower house. It would open the oirouit 

breaker. 

• Jupposing by any aolidont 	fues at tho pump house had been 
ir- 

properly strengthened the transformer fames 	blomi firat1 

. The circuit breakilr down there does sot chtnFa. ••• 	41111• 

Is there an actorKtio oiroult breaker is addition"- 	There vorCd 

be e. lirouit brezAcer at the power house. 

• In addition to the  reseal—A. I are talking about the 100.r:: volt line 

from the g'eneratIng station. 
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• Assuming something era is wrong with the transformer so that it 

goes straight to the pump house would it bl -w the fueee there. 

---Ae It would open e he oiroult breakers et the power house. 

. I nuderstood you to aey there was no Eutonsitio oirouit breaker in 

addition. to the freee 	e. The fu es Ere et the treneforeer 

station and at the pump house and nor: 

generetine etetion at ueenotown. 

• here would it blow the 	roultbreaker '  

lieenet own. 

4 ouid that happen before it F,ot into the p 

are talking about ' he 

At the power house, 

p house ehp.mber or e eui 

it get there bout the saLl) time - 	. 	It 1 y very diffioult 

to zee. 

To you think anybody con poseibly eey with an ecrtainty s ,eosin  

thet happened that it .,euld not get into the purl houee just ea 

euiokly es It "r01116 1)1 Ow the oiroult breaker at ueenstoee 

---A. I oan give you a good exemole. 

If the transformer eent wroug um* the full strength. of the Current 

would not get into the pump house before the oirouit breaker was 

biota 	.tivenstown--- . I thick you an Jay eith oortaInty 

it would open the (limit breaker. 

• It hau pue-elfed you for a tire:---e. It did. 

You weuld put it co e matter of aerteinty 	I thick you ouid 

have to esk some higher polar then I am. 

▪ There is a lo' et ill to be 1 eernt shout el sot ri ei , 	A . 	ito ere 

only soretohine the 3urfoos but ee eo ant know oertain thing* 

will harpen. 

▪ lo you keow elother suer the fire the traneformer fused were found 

bloen outT---A. 	I W86 told they were blown. 

id you hour what happened to the fneeein the pump house, whether 

they were found bloen out or not 	yes. 1  mica dlootmeing 

that with er. etdhuret end be said one ace broken, I think. 

that would the intioetC---A. I leuld not say whet the breaking 

world I ndl OA s. 

TFlii PRETM:- 	ion reen, a meohanioel brans?: 	. Ye, 

111. Ong: 	 eupposing the fused in the pump house were not blown 
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out after the fire but the tranzformers were what infere,noe 	Tfld 

you drew---. It vonld indicate that the short circuit vs, 

bet Feu.-: the votoriand the trunsformer house. 

• 
Is that on the emotion that the resistenla of - oth f"cues in the 

transformer house any purr( house is the sae 
	No. 

• De you ecAmm they hove different resiett,neeill---. 
	fferent 

Sapscities. 

Prup
er1y speaking ought the transformer fuses and pulp house fuses 

• bate the nese purer of remistaneel---A. No. 

• hioh ought to bo Arouger ---A. 	
If there were t o OT ItA.e pumps 

oircult rein the fuses st be transformer 
oeeruting off the strx 

station, should be shout equal to the combined oupsoity of the 

other fuses. 

In this parti ler installation do you know w
-Ntther they 7ere equal 

to 	

• 

I understood they aura shout the same. 

!Al.Je vire i generally provided and 
Box do yon test th 

it depenes e p.
00d deal on the kind of motor yet are ore:4413g. 

. Seep to the motor in the Nth. lyell mine. 	Ror would pn sePtit 

those fnaes I the pur4) none.--- 	They xbuld probably be put 

in for two or thre times the current it would take in normal 

operation. 

Ber would they test host - -1. 	
The fuses are 7enerally marked sad 

you Itno pet eborr *het they will atend. 	You buy fuse w' re 

and It is; marked in ampere Ospacity. 

• -Jupposinp it is net nextelf---A. You would have tot est 
it. 

• Ault withs--- 	
ermeter pne pees the current threveTh It. 

• Any other instrumentl---A. You could take a dynamo/meter 
,11 oh 

amounts to the atme thing. 

Any other--- 

• 	

So - anythin to tale e current. 

ould a gelvenoseter•---. It ronld measure ssa)1 (3-  rents. 

• Would it measure the resistamee of the tactic in the rump house I 

ask this hoosumo it has been suggested y one tncss 

suers that a youth nkmed Olty some three or four dty haters the 

firs attempted to weaken tte fuses in the pimp house and it fast 

bi mistake be strengthened then. 	-let would °lay do to user. 
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tain teeth rr be had at r,engthenrd or vves •ene thou • 	A, were told 

be had no instrevent' --A.uppose there were 10 strands of s 

oorttin 	* in there and he took our five be luAld know that be 

bud r:hout telt' the oapboity, ao if he took wire Of half the also 

and rnt in 10 strand it would 

It is One by diminiehi the mother of atmtdei---A. res. Ton 
zmoh 

knor bow swig it Till talre. 	You w.131 find in say of the hand 

books how mob ererrent oertrin ettTlds of wire 7011 stand. 

It is a very bard thing to eeternine by en armeter bet:muse when 

a fuse blows the eureter gives a kick end you ofainot reaiWit. 

.id you examine all the wiltohes at the fib. Ljel.l mine 	a are told 

there were four - three of one pattern and one of u different 

pattern. The one AL.gner put in was of s different pattern.---A. 

I did net G e it. 

are the motors in the cotton works ooverse--- . Open type motors. 

• .)lip-rin4> or scirirrel 	 Squirrel 	moony. 	A **stain 

porienttge Sera slip-ring, soy 30 • 

The ones at Nth. Lyell were slip-ring---:. It is necessary in this 

ct.4e. They trek mnoh use expensive uotor. 

'too say you have never seen anything better then the oablea at the 

Nth. yell. Are they epooially made on acoount of the mineralised 

water 	-A. I don't know mmoh stout mininiT. I expeet the steel 

is put on there to make the whole thing utroLg so as to hold its 

on weight. 	IX =AWNED 3T W. &In. 

TN: 	I relied on my friend orosa-eva,rinln. this witnes as 

he orese-examined a man with looal kaowledge, Barris, on the 

Underwirtero' en( the oard of Yrade mles. 

T! PR :3I3 	You want to get this tan's staterent tJ to th 

1110: 

PR. 	 I ortnnot object at all. It hes been given onoe in 

evidence' 
You have eoT<n the ru1W--- 	'iliany a time. 
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• Ath rega d to the '3oart of Trade rules end general o er-tion in the 

hr1tieh estinghouso 	whet are the Board of :r
- de rules for 

I object 'o that. 	The Boar t of r ', R o rules speak for 

themselves. 	I object to the British 	
zitimehouse le. 

I am telkiTt about general. pruotioe. 	
They 

by saying 'This does not pretend to be e speoiflottl:m. 

want to get from the; witnede in the electrioel 'aorld do engineere 

consider themselves bound to ccmply exactly with the Board of 

T rade roles f74 long as they put aomethine in that is as good or 

bettor. 

IR. WM: 	 I objeot 	thet. 

TB! PRISIDBBT: 	Is not the ens,Per to your question a natter of law as 

ti where the Aare of Trade rules really have juriediotiont 

MB« lR3; 	They here no application Lem 

TB?, 	IIABT: 	4 know there is no leg,l applioation here. 

bre L , 	 I am assuming my freidd will st.,y thet beoeuse the 

Board of Trade rules sty so and so you are hound to own ly AkIth 

that to the letter. itsmettnxasixxxibizmompwaxxxximaixnanager  

MR. 
	 Save yoll ever bees maser of a Oompan7 In Englanri 

oa,1• ■••.,64,,, I rerresce he Liritieb festinshouse 0o. on thin job as 

general manager. 

L. 	 You have never been in any responuible position in 

their rorks in ;z0andT---, 	I here t pretty responsible vob 

now. 

• 

L. 

p. 

wit% 

Yea have never supervised the oonstruction of their 

or sc---. I osporvised the oonstrrotion - 

In 'nfa.a*C---A. 	It wne built 1onr7r "me then Chet. 

There ere no large hydro-el otrIoel echeses in Mnrrlend. 

They came to me on soclou 	of my-  experienoe oa high 

tension transalesion Manse I made a upeoiality of that, but I 

helped to lay Olt the transformer stations and buildingi. in 

oonneetion with it. 

The plans were drawn in sagluld and you oarri e they: 

The plans were drawn there. 
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hUI 

L . TqN1! 	4obemes of this kind do not exist in gland. Nay I 

as) whether it Is not a feetT 

PRZSItANT; 
	lie has never preetised under the Board of rode rules. 

• NAINCI 
	 Fe in praetising in a Britieh. 	He ham trown these 

plans in Grekt Jz-itsin mai under the AO they have to °amply with 

the Joard of Trade rules as a einimum. 

TES 
	

chat is the question 

• ":* 4'4 

	

	 I went to ask if, as far as the )oard of Trade rules 

are Nmeerned, they are not merely adopted in'Aeglend V4 efl 

ea anylrhere else throughout Ale eleo'rioal world as a good 

ietenderd 	you ean vary from their 	
long as you put something 

in better.  

TIS PRUIDAT: 	.1 think this jommission I1l grant you th4A. 

MR. 1T3 
	 I Oswald not oontene tnything else. The rule seys 

what 
	neceestry;you eal go beyond but you must not o below it 

PUX4ILANT: 
	Lo they very it. 

IN. A/3a: 
	 If they mere it better 

V. nWING: 
	 do/ the cond1tion13 tbet you found in Mt. lysli 

compere ,,ith the .ioeri: of :rnde stenderV---'. I think they are 

better. 

• :o you ever tie i t.ny notice of the Underwriters' rulesi--- . 
,40 

have prectinelly the some thing in :.eserioe. 

4bet do they provide for---'. The history of the thin la this 

I objeot to the history. 

It will not hurt anybody. 

'el l us whet they ere intended to provide for. 

I objnot to this. They speak for themselves. 

0 friene h-s put thes ,ATetuhed things in, am, lb or 

16 Imp:ad of stuff for the proteotiob of these '.'orranies - put 
reliable 

them in au lartimmit evidence and then objeete to any eritialer 

of tJ:em. 7hey are put in for What they are; worth. (To witness 

You have looked et the one thet have been refer.ed 	 iew. 

• Noe does the installstion at Vt. 'yell ooneare witb what I Soebified 

here ---A 	It is ftlly covered or better if anything. 
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• 
There arf variettons---.,-, In other -ords, there right be s muoh 

poorer inata1lttO end 	
ii oA2U vs4 it under thou* rules. 

raRg: 1ROSZ LAX 	 t 

tt.r Tnatitee of 'nelltriSal Engineers sn Institute of soiontiflo 

Ten.---. It i. both. 	A man may be a 
met 	of the Institut* - 

thrt to till aessoiste 'member - without being much of an enA.noor. 

A fella might be un ordinary lFfl 	WIMA 
end till be a 

ember. 

• If the Institute of Xleotriorl 
.neinnera in its corporate name puts 

forward an onnounoement, does thut curry Aeightt---A. Ye, with 

certain people. 

• Le you )TACY01any øøitiOfl 	
:Irnd of erotrioal nn7.  eers.that 

ea a *tole (Berries more 	i ht in eleottioal matters than the 

'Institut* of k:.1ectrio0 	
--A. So. I don't think thsre 

is. 	 the beat 

•
And the 'board of Trade also taxasTpxyletxot scientific rind praOtiOal 

adviaore---. They are limited. 	
If you just take the Joard 

of 
rads as an orgtalisation in any city you oou1d not (mew* it 

with the high grado onrineers At the head of the institute. 

• to you kno what the learti 
of 'rode is in 	 It 14 n 

oommeroial orvniaation. 

in America and 4anade there is a 3oard of Triad* in every 

Yes. 

• That is t volultary asoolatioo of merchants 
and crhers 	X$6. 

Is it your 	that tho 	
6oerd of Trade is aomething of that 

.....omething of that mature. 

• Yon eon't know it is 	
“yvernment department'!---. I must eesfewp 

1 ata not. 

• You have read those rules undor the impression that they were put 

forward by un unofficiel 	 I read the for what they 

more worth. 	I read them as en engineer. I did ..ot *se that 

book. ;Al have an exact bopy of the board of Trade regttstiOns. 

Had you ever read the regulations--- . v 

Mad you read them in the 	

▪ 	

o, I didiot ee that rea book 

63 	 J. .';t'RAt 	ae-xxn 
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It is pretabl7 50 years old. 

Lou• 	have read the rules of the Underwr era' As o iation- 

• on say "h' t. 74s11. installation more than oomplied with the rules. 

e beve been told they did not teat remularly at Mt. 

I a a16 a Len could pta an trWall lion nAder the 3oard of Trade 

regulations tht would not to a goo6 &4 the installation at the 

- yell mixes . 

-oaing the icard of 'rade rulea require that here shanl dbe 

regular testing 6nd it ahoy d be Interee, in a book to ruard 

seine the mradual deterioration end supposing if the Jempsity 

admit they did not keep any book and did not teat for elm months 

comerehenelve overhaul but there 

WI a da 	inspeotion. 

	

He never used tny instrument. (To ldtmesu' 	mould 

you the say that compliet0---. ion are t isintsiprutin those 

rules. 	Tho‘e rules are made for certain oonditions. 

• :last do you think they are made for,-` 	They are made to over 

average :olltditions just as if you oe 	resistunec has Lo be 40 

far ei-v fr-m wood. Ifs reeieteace dissipated 50 f killowatts 

of energy end sn -,ther reeistanoe dissipated ono-tenth you -auld 

not tare the same preoartions Pith,  the smaller one ae the big er. 

They have to cover the averse.. oonditions. 

Aston to this "?ho value of systomatioslly insiipooting and testing 

bp oratua end oiroulte oani)ot b,  too strongly tarred fl eas 4 pre- 

caution a-sinat fire. 	lo you egret' 4th 	 ht,t is 

Juppoeing the 4th. l yell NA not spite:reit:tally inepeotied and tested 

the circuits mould you say they comfllied 71th thvt 

If there bee been en;* trouble it would show ro right away. 

ould ;von say they oomplied with this rule:-__„ a 6hould not think 

they 	but you are assuminp they did not. 

• 4ie y3u not swear 8 little at random in F,in.7 the 	Iyell had Fon* 

beyond these rules---A. I waJ tl 1&w about the installation. 

;ion lera are that reaords ahoold be lent of ell tests so Wt 

611 	 34,4.7UA3IM Fe-Txn 
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detorition may be det 	
. That refers to 

a totally different thing alt ovetber. 	ac cording to what 

they um kept for. 	
If they could be of any assistance, oer 

tainIr• 

Apitragis 	shy. I I f you think it i* inanartarat to mak tt., sts, 

don't 7ov thint V I imports , to take a reoord--- 
t, . 	Take 

voltage. Thet is the point in 

011 b. detfrioration comvances. If you had a lonc; sable supplying 

rower to a big railroad concern in a bid oity you *ould test 

tiltEt osb e r.vr-ulnrly for Insrlation reeds tances to see if it was 

deteriorating. If it was k aping on going dawn in valve at 

oertain point it would pay the Company to take ovt the cablo 

eriti replace it Ath a. new Ale 
as they could aot afford to shut 

down. You do not have the deterioration of ruber at low 

volt ages. 

Lo you say youAould not take testa for lo volts 	
u are 

generalizing too mush. 	In this case en inspcotion of tht,t 

pleat Trsc me of the best testa you could make. 	Supposing I 

had • 	volt pole line rnd there was a Ms insulator sand 

between thr 'ire an the iron there wee a iistanoe,supposing 

there ai0 
a hole cut through by lightning and 1 tried to test 

with an instrument I would not find it. 	If your te*ting volttgo 

is not ts large to your actual voltage you will not find anything 

and the sore foot that overything is oorreot to the eyes is amoo 

regarded as sufficient on a scan Installion of thst kind. 

Le you say you would not reVe a rerrier and periodical teJt of 

voperatu2 and circuit for a small voltage‘..--A. It is not 

oustomery. 

You said you cordially agreed with the board of Trade 

cordially agree. You asked me .4ould I do it myself. 

• You would limit it to indallations of large voltage)-_- : . It is not  

customary to test swell kuzututkiaux insitellations. 

Take 55D. is that ors111--- • I sell it very low. 

• It tag alined medium's— 
	It is there, but it ik very low. 

47.7,irR!..3BE Re-win 
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onld you test sodium is illations like that---As No, not with 

ystem Of that nature. 

• fou -,ould not keep rboore, --- . It la mighty her to make practical 

mon keLT re3or 

• You maid it would take 
	-alte to get a spark of to Inehl-- 

TOS. 

• postai if by acAdent water hod 	on the 011p-rings so as to 

tasks an unevn Liurfaae reread you Kett a apark with. less valisee 

than that 	It 7ould not bffeot It by meter fallinfr on the 

3Mo-rings. 

• 	

On any part eo- ld it mako it rou 

the brtJhes1---. Ao. 

.old it not require loam voltage or increase the langth of apirk If 

the water made miry inequalities--- • It would not r ko In 

equalities. 

,,hy do you try to keep theme 1“Itrioal 	
. 

,ater oontinvall -  falling on snytbing mate the: machinery 

hurt it to a certain extent. 

,orecnu meld tArAter helped to rake a short airWt. 	agree with 

thvt,---A. 	it is a000rding to the noneltion. 	Aare water is a 

coos inspleztor but if you have any fore1Fn aubstanoe in it like 

eat of sods it becomes u conductor. 

lake the mineralised voter at 4'11.— •• I cr,uld not tell you 

whether thkt would be s conduotor or not. 

witnemz retiree) 

R 0 B 	7' 	0 0 I. 

malled. 	itzamined by :r. 

• You are urderground fore an at the ?orth Lyon. 

the party that dlmooverPe the bodies of Oreadon bn 

you one of 

is Bait? 

---A. I was. 

16 mtope on the 7)0 level----A. 	yes. 

• That 14 the stook between 	and 	. ies. 

Asere did yon. find them lyin;1,-- A. ?he mtops is abort 60' 
6'5 
	trip 

Robt. ()oz Rooli. V/1/13 



from the 700 level towards the 600. 	le went down from the 600 

level on the ladders end found the bodies about 12' away frAtt the. 

bottom. of the ladders. 

• Was there u ladder-way then leading from the top of that stops right 

u• to the 600 level 	• i041. 

• 110w 010110 to the apot where you knew by the day of the eaoldent they 

had been workinK--- . About V' away frog!, the lace they had 

been orking. 

c e  vould you deseribe the position of the bodies 84 you found thes1--- 

,. They yvere lying aide bg side as if' they lay deft to oleep. 

There was a billy-or between 9o2f's legs and me at sl,readon's 

side. 	5oth lids of the 13:11-onno Itre off and they were pertly 

filled with mud. 	Their ()oats Tore hanging about 20' away ea a 

steak that Wee built there - 

0. Net as they world be when they left off 	 Yes. 

	

Ass there a ladder doln to the nest 	 There was a ladder 

dIwn to the 7.. 	Alert, war: a ladder +rev right throve:lc!. 

The bodies :ATth their goats of are quite oloce to a 1.ader way that 

would take them direetly up to the 67)71---. Yee. 

Q. Wes it just as it wigs on the 12th :otober'--- 	Just aw it .es the (7 

day before the 12th 0otober. 

MR. ORM. 	Is there any saggestion about the ladders not being 

there on the daw 

At, WT 
	 Je do not know that they were there. 

OBI. 	Did Mr. lunninfham, the .eoretary of the .. 	. . 	sae 

the heei4w----fi. Pe ("erne down with jurtain, the inspeotor of 

Nines, and lonstahle 'TI'Reste sore time after. 

What are the distanced from the 700 to here the bodies 'ere'---. 

shou d may 6•;' at least. 

frt'. And frow the position -shore they were up to the 6fl--A. 	boot 4 '. 

Q. Hew were they lying---A. 's if they were asleep, quit. peaseably. . 

. Row would the position yon fetuld thew in oompsre Aith the place they 

uetally had their oribf:---A. I don't knox. 

• What about 3and14101---A. 	found a spider with about 3 inches Cf 

candle in Oreadon'a hip pocket and in .;readon's scat hailing on 
676 	 Robt. 10z. 	Reed. 



stalk there was whole oandle. Those were all the candles we 

could see. 

you deSeribe to the Oommissio 	
here you fouad ciuy 

Yaa. it was a long Ivey fron there. 	
'He was in lt stops leading 

frym the 70 to the 600 level. 	
ae ata near the ladder-way. 

Hie foot were actually resting on tho ladeer at tho top of the 

ladder. 	
His feet were aotually on the ladeer solar on the top 

staf!e of the ladder. 	
It *a.a one of the other ladder-waye from 

the 700 to the 510, not the one referred to 
R8 reaarde '.1roadon. 

hat level was he working 	
an the 6D level, rtpatring the 

round aullook pass. 

hat appeeranoe did it present to you 	
Had he been coning up '--- 

-- 	i=40; he seemed to be going down from the 
	to the 700. 

011106.:i 	 a  

•
',Otero) was '';u a body found---.. in 1 stop° between the 7Ce: sad the 

600 level. 

He had bean working on the 	
.Lbove the 6(2. ) repairinF the 

eaaJ going from the 6.. to the 

I suppoae the ..;oamiaaion van aafely cJaugie 
that 1.y WL4 goinzl down 

That is what I thouiht. 

• heat candlee had Guy 	
a He had ti.out three parts Of a candle in a 

spider stuck in his leg olose to where he was lying, and I think 

he had a cantle in his pocket. 	As may 
have had two. 

▪ How long roule a 
candle burn---. It just depends where he was 

workin. 	
If you take a oaadle and set it here It would burn 

7 to 8 hours but working in a pass one candle would riot 
burn more 

than two hours. 

• How tatty canblea would be ti- e down---. he would have four. 

either 
• He head left Illatedimur 11 or 	. 1es. 

• Ain you give the jomti‘aion eny indiestioA as to what sort of place 

he sae working in and how long s *angle would burn therei---:. 

It r4es a pretty draughty pleas. 

In the place where he TELS 7orking between, say, 8.150 and 11, on the 

R. 004 eoallod q1/1 



12th Ootober, about how long would a trundle burn--- • I should 

48y 

 

about two hours. 

• Iou foune the body yourself 	In company with others. 

• -id it not occur to you to take any partioular note of the number of 

oandlesdi Did it not strike you that would be of importene40--- 

. 	it was only in turning minx the body over that 'e found 

the oandle. The three parts of the candle *Ali stuol;' in the spider 

in hie leg close to where he WO; 15ring, and vhen we tufned bin 

over we found the other oandle in the ineitie pocket. 

• :aoh time you have referred to the other oandle and then you say 

there might be two:---;,  I seid there may have been two. 

,;4ach time at first you said one:--- • . I do not remember whither 

there vaa one or tm)o 

. Creedon rnt olf hero together--- . :ee 

. Hod they been 'working mates together--- . 
	They hoe only been 

,Aorkine !Lulea a couple of days. 

• Hew many *endless each would they have when they uent 

Three.  

• -here hEd they been %orking---, . About 30' frAr where the bociee 

eero found. 

• an you indicau; the place 	The boeieu were lying very asar the 

top of the stops on one side. 	here they were working was Iowa 

on the other elope of the stops. 

• They had come up from the top of the stope from the 700 level--- • 

Ao; it 16 fillee up to within about eft. of the bask. 

• It 10 16 etope,---L. 

• Thet is the stops at the book of the pump house 	is*. 	it is 

more than 100ft. in from the puup house. 

• .as there a ledder-way from the top of that store to the 6)31.--- . 

Yed. 

• A good ledder-wayie--i. 'fez. 

• A Rood travelling war-- . ies. 

• 	that ladder-coy in the same condition as on the 12th Dotober?-- 

........4 4, 	szaotly the ease. 	That is three monthe ego. 	They 

were iron rung ladders and they were gurlftnanditsibmairtatxtt 
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partly Meted away but it ru3 
a sultale travelling w 

• The men were lying about 12' fro 
in the top of the ladder-%,w 

fCS. 

bat 
rnald be the diatance they would helm to trel fron the ladder-

way 	the 60101—t. 	
bout 40ft. 

flov rany candles bee they beteen them--- 

condi* foul in Jreetion's Goat' ea about 31n. in the spier. 

• lone in Nolf's 

In that stope 'here they would be working it would not be partioulerly 

draughty---, No. 

A (Janne) there 
weld last 7 or 8 houra---. Yes. 

Assuming that both these men had been 

st the sere tire, re Gould 

turret:chin:7: 2'i hourd'---a. 

candles they 7ieu1d have. 

they token the preoaution to only 'lava ono cane'lle alight betTeen 

them they may have been double that time---:. They may have been. 

been elive would 
he 

be bout 	henral---• hot necessarily. 

• by not 	. 	
They were 5U' away fron the place thoy Toro working. 

,
hen they 17ere ',corking it would be possible for them to take a 

oendle or tRo *yeah down to i:here they were working. 

Or three - --- . 	 d leave one a is their pookete I the ooet 

bin! 03). 

• You serxohed their pooketa---. Yes, and found one oandle. 

• You found nearly five °antic; had been sonousedl---A. 
	They might 

not have been oonsumed. 	They oot 	ta a a onele !:c the plele 

whorl/they were torking f,,nd lea :e it there. 	It ic uite easily 

dose end very often done. 
impossible 

-
ovad It be aniaseumption that during the time that these men were 

down below ittim they bee ;.ot ut to the 600 and Gould riot get 

any further and had gose beca 	 . I could not day what 

they did. 

Or eogvAbly they miht have gone as for 1: the 

639  
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burnin7 their oandles together 

01118DMO they had been there something 

if they had been burning their 

. Hat 

least time we Gould taIe it thet those 
rien b d 

500 and found they 
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could get no fnrthow and 	
may be. went baok 

Thsn that ;ts * reasonably fair asuatian---:. 
	o. 

• by not'---k. 	TIE 
If they got to the 600 they oorld huve Fot to 

the 540 and they oould gst fnrther then. 

• .47 Neffernan'e 	

• 	

If you bad asked no 4 ht the other day 

I would have shown you. 	Iwst there prepared to get up. 

Beffernan's stops:---•. les. 

On that 	 le. 

• And then up 1?acey's stope'--- . Up Paoey'e stops. 
	If they could 

get that far they 00u16 get through. 

• 
It is steed that rt that tins therc were no ladders in Heffernan's 

or Pse*7'c stope---. 	There were no ladders. 

• 
You say thee. ren omad have pot ur by means of Heffernan's and 

P
soey's at "pe to the ZX level &ithOUt any laddere!---'. I 

think they could. 

Rit-MAAIX10  SY  

6• Le you know what candles they burnt---,,  ho. 

• 
Ton know you found one orndle untouched in Oreedon's pocket sad a. 

portion of a candle in the spider of one-- . Yes. 

They were found 50' away from the plaoe they were ',uriringA--- . -es. 
take 

-• If there is any general ouatom, do the men kw their candles in 

their pookets to the place her they are working 	Is there any 

invariable prtoticel---. =cat pen generally take a candle or 

two out of their pocket .hen they go on end put it in their 

hip pecOet end take them where they ere working. 	They do not 

usually hang their lost* in the plea* where they are r4orking. 

• Suprosine they put their candles on anywhere would that b unus-alY 

. in 

Art erloult of water and slurry has been over there to hide anything 

that has been put dotm---'. Thorn WINA no aluril on. reeden. 

• I me4;.n in the stone or shoat there.---,A. 	There had been a good bit 

uaaher down there. 

• 
/4A4t 

If they had #ffieo candle, down thOrc'---:. 

640 
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seen ther. 

• P 	TLENT 	I think we were told at the inquest "he Mille* were 

nearly covered with the 	 Yea; lust the tops of 

then.  showing. 

MR. DOVGl 	 hen they ere not uoirr the at.adles would they leave 

the candles *bout on the groundl---. 	reeoE bed his spider 

in his hip pocket Ath the candle in it. 	If he brie wanted to 

burn it he would not have had it In hi pooket. 

LThe ::ormisaion adjourned till 
	

Ea. • n' • 

friday, 13th jenuary 191'L) 
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T 	 7. Y.  

FRIDAY. 

10th January 1913  

At 1r).15 a.m. 

At Zeehan. 

WILLIAM SILAS SAM. 

Sworn. Examined by Mr. Bwing. 

• Your nerveis'---. Alllem 311es Saul. 

• You are Government Inspector of eohineryl'---1. 

• libVe you from time to time visited the t. 1,7011 	 I have. 

• '41.th evie to inspecting the maohinery---A. Ye_. 

Amongst other things have you aeen the purps end the electrical in-

atallation---A. I have. 

From a. machinery point of view does the machinery there that you have 

inspected coply with the requiremcnta of your liepartment and is 

It of Food stendard quality---A. Undoubtedly. 

hen did you inspeot 1ast'.--A. The lest annual inzpeotlon of the 

7n() 7atis in December, 

• And the condition was riF:ht then---,. Ye6. 

• Did you issue your certificate that everything was satisfentoryl---A. 

Ye 2. 
	At that time one pump was at fault and the guard o or the 

gear res off for repaIrs end that I maw beinv repaired. 

• Ahat is the guarC----.A. 	Juut for keeping people when worVing round 

'bout from getting ofin.,ht. 	It in a protection guard. 

• It 11C43 nothing to do pith 	 Absolutely nothin7 to 

1#0 with the electrical portion of it. 	I might state that these 

oards at different times must work loose with vibration and they 

require repairs. 

• what about the one men boin7 in chargc of to or three pumps in the 

mine 

MR. 	 Are you a miAing an or ha a you any trainin---A, 
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Not actually in mining, but I am a eeohenicel engineer. 

MR. SeING. 	
You are the official aprointed b the Government for 

the purpose of inepeoting mechinery in rectories and 
mines 

generally---'. Yee. 

1. 10E1E: 	
Undo- the Inspection of :aohinery Lot'F---A. Yee. 

• L, 	
fou are the man who throughout the etete issued the 

oertifloete---, . 1 am one of the Len. 	
I do it for this dig- 

trlot. 

•
You knew the method of worMng these pumpe - that they were automatic 

Yee. 

• 
And Met e men eas not in constent ettendenece 	

Yeo. 

Did you ooneider that reasonable and ettisfectory.......—. I did. 

162A.4.."AELILIEIJI.A ejLe  

(4. Who told you a man was not in constant ettendenoe---. 
	I sae that 

on my visite. 

• How many visits did you crake to that pump &umber 
	AceorAerig 

to our Olt ,
re are to issue a certificate once every 12 months 

and if there is any slterrtion in aonstruotion or detail 
eheuld 

&iteration or accident oceurs they =vete be reported to me and 

I would make tn extra inspection. 

You are not an electrical enineer'--- 	
1 don't profeee to be. 

• 
You ''ore trained es a marine engineer ---e. is a meohanioal engineer 

and a marine engineer, an hold the Board of Trade oertificate. 

Yee. 
•

You have to aeo that the maohine is properly fencede---. . 

• 
Y And see that the ectnel apparatus is 'iot dengerous 	our duty is  

confined to that'----. Yee. 

• 
You oannot expreos en opinion es to whether this is a three-phase 

elternating eurrente---k. 

• 
You. don't know if it is in the least dangerous and likely to produoe 

No. 

And that there oueht to be one men in ettendanoe---A. 	I only 

leaned the certificate that the machinery is guarded to our 

requirement e. 
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But you expressed the opinion jut now that in your opinion it wco 

not neouseary to have ono man there 	
Lc you admit you do not 

know anything about the liability of that machinery to cause 

Undorbteely I do. 	The Act I am working under 

gives me jurisdiction to htve en in charge of engines and boilers 

but it doeo not expresoly state motor8. 

LOU meld you did not know; it wee a three-phase alternating current. 

I do, from being told that. 

• YOU do not inepeot electrical verk at 
	. Bo. 

• You do not test the insulator:3*—A. N. 

• 
You do not test the strength of the orxrent'---. Bo. 

• You do not test the volta7e 	
ulte true. 

• ron't thee t7o things affect *bm nobility of fires-.- 
	As a 

departmentel offioer T. do not hove ka anything to do with it. 

Is it co a departmentel officer or oe T. 6arl that you express tho 

opinion that it ie not necessary to have a man constant)
, ia the 

pump bouee(---A. 	
Our requirements do not ask for 

it and there- 

fore I oan not v:1. for a run to he put in there. 

• Have :/
Al gotto do anything more then inspect the uvaratuo 

oo; only from a carding point of vise. 

• 
Is it your dutyunder this Aot to report how many men ought to be 

emiloyed in any partioulor 	
No. 

• 
It is a purely greckttle gratuitous rear) on your pert that in your 

pouition it was auffioient to have a men there irregularly--- 

--t. No, for the simple reason that the Act in my opinion does 

not state it le neoeseary for me to see a man there. 

• 
Find me the section in the At explaining whet your duty 

The amended Act is not in thin book (2 Edwarde) handed to me. 

There 12 an amendment of Ve Inspection of Machinery Act Adeb. 

took out the clause in this one. 	
I can produce it aftertrds. 

Hove you ever been down the kontana mine and inspected the maohineryl 

. n 1 inopect the motive power on the top. 

• Can you eli me ohethcr you know that oorparutively recently a 
,oire 

fused and burnt the herdood of the shaft in the Montena mine 
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against which the cable was 	
No, heocnse that is 

not necesary to be reported to me. 

• Lo you know that,---A, Bo. 

If this is true, will t , 	
neger of the Y.ontana mine. 

RE-XXXV.INED 	 JUG. 

If ',. NOM you in the course of your inspection so?: a machine without an 

attendant Which your Department oonsideree the ler required an 

attendant for mould it riot be your 'ilty to report it'---:. 
	Un- 

doubtedly it fould. 

• 
Tom do not set yourself up tis an eL.otrical euthority--- . 

	lo. 

.. Althorwh you have electrical knowled e---',. 	
I have had to do 4ith 

the running of eleo rical plant for some yearo. 

. 
But you are not speaki'lg here as en eleotrical expert?---, bot at 

all 
(The witness retired) 

ATS3E1,1,  MERVYN MURRAY. 

Reoulled. 	)rose-exarined by kr. lee. 

• 
3ome time ago I asked you a series of questions (11.12 and h.1',1 to 

try and asoertain when you first knew 
any oomplaint was made 

about there beinP only one exit and I understod you to answer 

finally as Allows: (Reads at page 215 from to down to "That 

is all you knee of W--A. Yes."). 	
:o you wish to correct 

that statement'e---A. Bo, except Alert) you five some date about 

a resolution of June. 	I think that was 
proved to be some later 

date. I know nothing about it but I tLought there wee eviaenoe 

that it wao in 2otober. 

I keep you to the last and moat general 	
t*ZU question - did you 

knc:r,  before the discussion in the Taervolan 	
ent that the 

jecretary of the Union had written to the Ines 12epartment oor-

plaininz of their being only one shaft and itkinc,  for connection 

r,ith the nooks and you any no'---'. ho, I never knew. 
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• 7.1d you lime before the disoussion in Parltament that there woe any 

complaint by the men about there being only uhait 	
. ee. 

At Alat date in July did you renew the wor on the wines shaft In- 

some six months before- 
- • The work acteally started 

on the 5th but it took a fee days to teae the preli inary 

arrengesente. 

• On the 3rd July did Mr• jurtain pay you a visit rend did he inform 

you that 	
Ounningham had complained of the unsafety of the 

mine main shalt and of the neceseity of a connection being made 

with the elocke 	

• 	

No. 	About that time just falter 

to our atLfting the worl in the wines I told ,r. eurtein 1 eea 

going to do it end explained to him whet I. vas doing. 

• Did he on July 3 inform you that 
	Ounninghem - or he [fay have 

called him the eecretary of the rlion - had complhined of the 

unealeneee of the main shaft and of the necessity of a ooneeotioe 

being made eith the elooke ahaft---e. eo. 

• 
As a matter of fact in fieT there as a creer In the rein ohaft-__ 

!ee. 

 he creep in the main ohaft in 	
o. 

In in 	;urtainle opinion was there a creep in 
	• 	don't 

thine so. 

•Lid he net report it --.A. No. 

e. Arc you certain---e. Yee. Lou will have to be more exact. If 

er. Jurtein reported something you ought to tell. me what he did 

report. 

Pid r.Ju twin tell you that CuIeingham had oom7lained of the un-

safeness o-C" the main shaft and the necoeeity of e conneotion 

being made with the .elocko shaft should anythin 

wroeg with the 	 I don't reoellect it. 

In Ley of that year, t 	months earlier, had there eet been a creep 

in the main uhaft'!---,. I say Lo. 

• You. told the ,)commission that the distance you would have to go to 

ooneeet with the :looks was over 1000 ft.---A. You asked ma 

ot the 500 level end I said about 400 ft. 
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• 
uu Ao e matter of fact you could 

I think it le about 18n. 

I O 1,-' 

• To coe loot u with the Blooks?--- 

• 

fez. They had been only down 

to that level for 	few weeks. 

• Had :.r. 7
erguson, the onager of the :flocke, repeetedlv asked you 

to make the conaection 	
• ;10, he hod never asked Tee end I 

don't think he had asked our .lompany• 	
I eoula like to explain 

that the ,nly thing I have knoll edge of in regard to the Blocks 

shaft in relation to our Ten mine is thet it was brought Tinder 

Tr notice by the locel insp(otor and also hy the chief inspector, 

Twelvetrees, that Ir. Ferguson oomplained that our ,
,,orkings 

were so close to the Sleeks shaft that we 74 
ere in imminent danger 

of breakine through to his shaft and darrezing hie shaft or kill-

ing his men, and he complained of our workinge being so close 

end wanted to know whet steps ere to be teen to prevent us 

doing 
darege to hin: through &meshing throueh to Me shaft, but 

that is the only connection in rhioh 1 have heard the Blocks 

shaft 8pol-en of. 

• .1. 14 you tell r. (Thrtein on xy July :3 that the matter of water lets 

for the rock machines was reoeleing attention, that in conveying 

-
eater into the nine it would be necessary to reoleim the effect

-

ed nart of the ngine -einze shaft near the 600 level in order 

to lead the pipes doen by that channel whiob. hen co-. feted 

on] d n addition to the main shaft afford e s000nd direct 

°omen-alio/Ai 	ith all -parts of the underground workings wheal 

went had recently been brought under official notice---A. 	The 

intervie-  I had Aitb r. 2urtain was entirely over the air lets. 

ehad had air jets. The eater had been supplied from diamond 

drill holes from below but I think o ing to the deepness of the 

Blocks shaft he pressure went off the water es had and the water 

aupp)y for jots was cut off. Mr. Ourtain ease; me to restore the 

ester supply for t},. ,;ets and I told him I could not put any 

more pipee 6ori the main shaft on account of the other pipes in 

there end T eoule }levy to lead them in in some other way, and I 
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proposed to reopen the crushed part of the engine inee, and 

as soon as that was done I would have the water pipes down,. 

Re gain 
'eill you be able to put the oage beck?". 	I said '1 

isn't 
think ao. I am going to have a look for thet. 	I think 

I will have to put it down smaller than the sego 
eill run but 

in that ease I oannot put the oage in. . He said 	i1 1. you have 

S ladder?:. 	I said 
'lo, of course We will have to have ledbers 

to put the pipes down. '. 	
He said 'That will make a. eeoond 

travelling eety. I said  

• You adrift a second communication mas diaceeaed on Jule 
	 he 

asked me if I would put a ladder in it and I said yes. 

• It was dia.:linseed es a second means of exit---e• 
klo, not from that 

eoint of vie. 

• If it wee diecpseed did you not have some idea the men had been °or- 

elaining-e-. eo. I said the primary object was to eet that 

water dowel and I think er. Jur-Lein confirms that. 

• 11.6 not Mr. ,;eleiningham's letter complaining of the 
	xiS of exit 

also deal eith the water jets - the letter that curtain upoke 

to you about on July 	 No. I don't think.  I have ever 

seen air. ,:unnineham's letter. 

• 
Lid not er. Jurtain tell you he received a communication something 

to this effect. (aesda letter of 11/6/12 from C.Iunninghem to 

jurtaifl). 	lou admit thet ar. Ourtain saw you on Jaly 3---e. 

I will not soar to the date but about then. 

•You admit he spoke to you C,out the eater jete---„ 
Yes.  

• You admtt you told him that the engine shaft ehen comelete would 

ors a taeoond means of exit--- • No. 	I told him ehen the 

engine Aeize was come otee -e ould have a ladder-way. 

•:lest for:---'. It ear:1d be convenient to have a ledder in it and 

it would have to have a ladder in it In order to put the pipes 

In. It ie obvious it eoe7d be another rret.-:e of exit if you had 

a ladder in it. 

• eel you cony that at that interview :.'urttin, 'hem you admit apoke 

theut a morels of exit, told you there was some complaint about 
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I don '
t know about complaints aoUt exit. He asked 

me at 
one time --hether you could still get dorn through Palley

's. 

• think you will .fine thet %ai--,1  a little later. 	
Did kr. 6tioht tell 

you he he 
a conversation 1 t b. Airtain about the means of e3

- it 

on July 	. So. 	He told re he her one tri. bout smashing 

through to the ;nooks shaft. 

• hen ,Ares t hat: 	. I could not possibly 
:a ay. 

• 
After this oonveroction with Ourtain whiob. I suggest to y

-ou was July 

3, do you remember the .._.;ecretery for 
lnee and L.r. 7'w, elvotreee 

coming to eehanT--- . Yes. 

I euest hat is the 
2nd Augnet':---!'.. Sarly in Pear et. 

• Ad you tfl tell .r. Twelvetr.- ea and the ,..eoretary for 	
that 

you :-.-ere ngsged in making a secon6 
exit 	• 1 explained to 

them this business about the ''11-ixe. 

•
lid you I ell then in answer to queetions 

frow them that you ir..- ore 

makieg 	second exit 	
lio. I told them I -ova making the 

winee. If I said ex-
it I would hove said the third or fourth 

exit. 

!o you adrit you ere telking about exits rith fr. 
	ilvetreee and 

the )ecro'It.ry for ines:fe-- • It is possible. 

2hero 	a conversation/y/1th Curtain and thert: 7,,ns 
	.tonversation 

ith r. 
Twelvetreee and T. 	

1.0 you still ueri.m3sly 

ask the Commission to believe you did not kno
,. or imagine that 

a oomplaint had 
been mbde 	out he risk of having only one 

means of exit in 4
, hEt letter from the mien to i;:r. Curtain 'bioh 

is follows by a visit from r. curtain and followed by a vis;t 

froe "t. Twelvetrees and the ,iserettiry`:---'. 
You are mis- 

stating the position. 

o you tell the -%ornritision that at he time of your interview with 

Ir. Ourtain or Ith r. Twelvet,:ees and Ar. alleoe you did not 

know there bed been a oomplaint that there was ocily one nouns 

of exit --4. 	1 doe't think it was put by either of the in- 

3peotor,3 thct it 	t3 in the for of 	lomeleint. 	That "ti OS not 

the purport of my :Ault to Zeehan at all to se 	r. trelvetreehi. 
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That engine wine cropped up as an incidental matter entirely 

and I r are cannot reooll.eot ;hether it eas tole re in the Nw 

of a oomplaiat or othervioe. 	I lame to see er. Twelvetreee on 

a ratter entirely different but te-!e engine wiese cropped ea. 

I Gannet seriously say hether he told r he had hay comeleinte. 

I put it to you that it was not er. jurtain .ho sic the wine(' 

shaft would be a second meena of e:it but it wes you yourself. 

This is Mr. Onrtein's report - 

°Mt. Nurrey also made referenee to another 
'minute. I bed to repeat in reference to 
"the rook meohines end he said this was re 
oeiving attentloe but in oenveyine it (water. 

"into the mine it would be neccesary to re- 
claim the effeoted part of the einee engine 

'shaft near the 600 level in order to leed 
the pipes  down by that 

6118110 vhich hen coe-
'plated eould in addition to the main uheit 
'afford a second direct oomrnnioation ith all 
parte of the uedeeeround workings whose want 
hae recently been brought under official notioe.' 

If that report is correct it oee 
sot it wa yeu v-ho seid that. 

---e. I don't think kr. jurtvin shotld put those ords into my 

mouth. 

• lou are not swearing by the card end I ar not eskin 
e queetions by 

the card. I Bak you whether when that is reed to you either er. 

eurtain did not say 
to jou there had been en offioial ooe plaint 

or yen yourself did not say that to 	
I don't think so. 

I freely admit fr. 2ertvin disonesed the question eith me se to 

sziesingx exite. 

• 
Lid he discuss it with 'con as a matter that had been ceeploined 

about ' --- • I don't think he did. If he eeys he id I will 

not deny it. 

you ale. eith Mr. Twelvetrees and e'r . allane affirm to that 

thet you were making 4 second means of exit and at:; to them 

it wee 4 matter of complaint--- • 	I certainly did not refer 

will almar I never used the to it as a second reans of exit. 

cord "seeond'. 	It is obvious when that was open that it 

enother means. 

• Lid you keow that It had been complained that there was not another 
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memna if exoept he main shaet--- 	I don't remember on 

either of those oocasions having it brought under roy notice tt 

it Ieaa a oom laint. 

Ihe next ate wes that r. e'Reefe on eeptember e5 made a statement 

in eerliement that you reed about the danger of there ':eing only 

one renns of 	 i referred to a discuseion *km in 

parliament about hem. 

• The einister in reply rea6 a letter from ,r. sticht---A. Towards 

the end of September er. Stioht wrote him a report. 

• 
I suprose er. eticht coneultee with you ea uenerground manager 

before he rrote the letter---e. ieu. 

ehis is the letter dealing with that teeeds same). flint vta written 

on information eu-liee by you to 	etioht.---,. Yea, I expeot 

so. 

• Is it true that at that Gate the travelling way in the winze abaft 

wba practioally aomeletetri---e. Lee. 

• :es it oorpleted wo that anybody cc. Id go up from the bottom to the 

too---. 	It 14)5 eithie one day of completioa ene -avid have 

been through but for the strike. 	It would be availeble in 

about another day's eorke 

Just point out the t\r,0 mol , ouk puaaea that are roferree to there that 

you told r. etioht were eve ileble. (eitnese indicates on 

plan) 	Is one of those the nerthern mullool pass--- 	feu. 

Is that the one pointed out .o the jommiezion on iday thiskr last 

vlow---A. 'lea. 

Do you seriously contend tint -ivaa available as a travelline wny on 

:"otober 12---e 	I sey it was available as en exit. 

• :hat for 	For inseote---• For een. 

• Lo you steer you are Justine( in lotting ;r. eticht write this 

letter, that on otober 7 there were teo ,J1look passes reaching 

frog the surface to thei 1100 level. Thloh were available 89 

trnvellin waya%-- • No - exits. 

exits for men--- • ?or men. 

• If they oennot travel how can they get out of there ---f. 	The oar,- 

plaint was nude that the shaft as going to oollapse and if the 
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abeft collepsed the rAm 	
in be entombed doyen there and diet  

and I oleimed that if the shaft had collapsed. from400 to 500 

the men oould be brought up tho northern 
	r12 001! ease in a 

eouple of hours. Ladders could be put down or aen oouad put 

ladders up. They are _xite. 

you remember a shift boas named Allard---e. Yes. 

• ria b try to get up one of those mullook peaee8*---
4. 	I 00' id not 

spy. Re is dead no. 

• as he not Ailed in trying to aet 	
. eo. ge died in et. 

or ten 

•aerember, I am not puttine euestione by the nerdend I 'i1l esk you. 

not to awear by the card. 	
eas there another men by the natl. of 

Allard, a son o± the other one, eho wee killed at A;. 

de broke hie leg there ---A. -es. 

. Did he break his leg trying to get up one of those pasees that _r. 

atieht said zas available" . 	
Eo WUS down an ore pass 

about 250ft. doinr some repairs in the ordinary way and he wanted 

to be brought up and his mates were pullin- him up eith a rope. 

• 
Through what---e. Through the ore pea.:. Instead of putting his 

foot In the rope he eleted to put a half turn rou 	his leg 

and hula: on eith one hand, and when they pulled hem inatead of 

havin! the 1 op he on7y hEa-' t 	
turn and he slipped down and 

broke his anl-le. 

Thy was he not walking---e ,  You don't walk up ore 
pewees. 

88 i pos.I'lle to go up the ore pass 
unless you were hauled up by 

a rope'--- 	it would be posaible beovuse of the loge. 

hen they are oing repair work they alrays do it with a /*Ace. 

• 1r, O'Keefe zees a oharge in evrliament that there eas only one 

nvailable Tay and Alen you let !.4. S4Joht vrite this letter 

that there were teo mulleok passe did souhave in your Mind 

that no one could get p these peseee aless heuled up by a 

ropel---A. No. 

• Had you in your mind that there were trsaeleeme weys for the miners 

right to the aurfeee or -Twee you sirply misleading the public 
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and r. ;tht?---.. 	
No. They were absolute exits for the 

men from the point of view of men i•prisoned in the mine. 

If there WEB 
a collapse those men could be reuched through there 

in an hour. 

• Jy ropers from above?---•dy ladder:3. 

• 
From abovc-- A. yea, and if they were never reached from above the 

	

// 	
men from below would be up through ttise places in a very few 

hours. 

• You. swear they could have p.
.;:t u those rleee':: on October 8 without 

being hauled up by ropes---: 	
I told you six times what I 

mean. 

Jankor vegpast why this man 	
broke his leg was being hauled 1T) 

BOOGUBB it Li the easiest wag. 
	It vast not a uullock 

pass; it waa an ore pass and was vertitial. 

• It WEB not in that pass at 	
No, it was an ore pass in the 

st ope. 

• I All give you one more chance. 
	After , hat you have acid now in 

the last 26 minutes do yen still persist in denying to the 

Oommission that you had no idea that the mine was 
supposed to 

be dankerors bectuse it only bed one exit as early as July last 

-A. Yes, I do, and I claim the privilege of saying that you 

suggest that the inspectors put this to we ad a complaint. 

The inspeotor,; alTays put things 
in writing if they mean them. 

I have nothing in writing-  from aurtaln or Twelvetreee. 

Rit-IXAYJNED_BY 

 

L. ORI8 '.  
1 

• regari's Allard, the inspeetots official roort of 1911 says - 

On 23rd February at the Nth. lyell ;s1rnet 3ortram Allard 
'fell off e rope and broke his left ankle and the other 

-
v.aa sprained, he was exarining an ore pama in 18 stops 

"end while being hauled back he lost his held and fell, 

'DUI is it. 

• I rant to ask you t question about i4acey's store. 	:e0 you say 

whether or not that 	open and 1 good condition thorh net 

equipped with ]adders on October 

• How 

 

was it covered--- 	,ith laths end a little incrustation on 
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the laehe due to the iron water running on them. 

ees 

 

i4 oover 
 d with anything like 1' of siltl---. Bothing like 

it. The eir wea going down betreen the leths. 

PeeeIi eee: 	
Is there a possibility that there may have been 10" 

of silt banked up in one pleae---e 	
I don't think O. I 

think. 
 Gaed's °en evideeoe showed that he was inoorreot about the 

10 beceuse he said he knee there was 10' but be oeuld eee the 

tops of the caps and the otps eere 10" thiok. 
	The lathe .ere 

spread over the top. 	
if ho oould see the tops of the cees it 

is obvious there oeeld not hove been 10". 

TIM PRWMT: 	
There might have been 10 of wash beside the ctes 

. 	Uateide the to of the pass there might have been. 

L. eRIP: 	
Roe were those lathe lying there on October 

laid on loosely. 

e. 	
hen you decided to seal the mine ehat did you have to do in respeot 

nf that particular openinge---e. 	
,e put bags on top of the 

laths and then three. 
 the silt up eith a shovel on the top. 

. It 
was reroved three or four eeeks later ehen you. reorenede---Ae 

Yes. 

4;1 As regards the theory set up by the other side that bad the flerine 

A..nee been through there eeuld have 
been a down-oest and en 

ep-cee, 
 , you beve elreedy told us ehen the engine wine was 

through before there. ees no noticeable effect ehatever, but 

when you eot it through agein and there was a fire in `'he mine 

ehat did you eo lafore you got 
any differencw---T:. 	Po soon 

ae the fir booene fierce en e there was a violent up-oast in 

the shaft the e'own-oast in the einme begin to he pr noenoed, 

but it wen' dons far ae the 700 and whistled oroe to the 

shaft. 	In order to send it down to the lower levele e had to 

brattioe it off at each level becalm:se it skipped aorose on the 

top level, but as eoon as the fire sot strong eith 
n. strong 

up-ceet in the shaft it beceue a stron down-oast ie the winze. 

That is a. means of ventilation in one mines - to light a fire 

in the betom of the emft. It is a very common and old-

fathloned weer of ventilating. 
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gwIrq: 	In coal 	 yetd. 

TER PR_2TTAFT. 	It is to give the initial sta..11. 	. No, they keep 

it going. 	They have one hot shaft and one cold one. The air 

goes don the cold and up the hot. 

As regards the position of thc bodies T ould lie 

you to give sere information about that. ::.hat wa the position 

of the bodies of Tditif garde and Jtudwell foud at the 500 

lerve1A--- ,  Of course the whole of my informatiolds not first-

hand as to all the bodies but T know fairly "ell where they 

were and I had them: explained to me. 6tutwell as found about 

30' along the dr vs Et the 500 level leading into the rullook 

pass betvvecn the shaft and the mullook pass. 

11.1! PRINTPAPT 	The position. of those to bodies was actually shown 

to us on the spot. 

kescribe how the body of atudwall was 	 Be 

lying on his face with his head pointing towards the shaft. 

	

As reurds the others on the 700 	 On the 700 levet there 

were four bodies - kurke, .O0asland, Joe IbCarthy and ianohini. 

Prank Rolf 	lying on the board of his baok, int in another 

elaoe. I fouid those bodies royself. 	(ley, as described by :.;ox 

yesterday, was found at the to of a ladcer-way about 69' up 

Ira the top of 1 stops don to the 700 level. 	D43 legs were 

on the ladder. 

TH7g PRESIT.aT: 	Of course there are some not yet recovered. 

lrITE1133: 	
I know of two lots that have been seen. on the 650. 

A searoh part on the Tuesday afte the fire went into the 850 

and found eight men in a heap near the Lump. 	Jack Bolton and 

others were'aeon there. On the ednesday night L'AD men with 

smoke helmets were able to penetrate through. So.2 N. drive and 

found 10 bodies all huddled there. 

T} 

	

	 That is a dea.,'. 	 ies. 'Znose men 'ere working 

in 22 stops. 

the position of the bodies indioate whether or 

riot the travelling ways had affeoted 	- 	They had gone 

from the travelling ways instead of to them,. 
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• "hair 	d that .indi oat e to you*,  - --A. 	
That the smolte jfled the 

tteeelling !Nays because those are the natural yenta for the 

eke and the plea had gone to the eead ends as opposed to the 

open rays. 

• I
e travelling rays in the oircumstices we 

	e 	no good to 

-44  
the-A. Yea, that is what 1 consider. 

	It is shorn in some 

of the evidence ho 
r the sroke we:;:l pouring down the rises. 

• I- 
n the 700 you point ed out the poeition of the body of the shift 

'Yes. 	
r;olf had not time to get t o the dead 

end. 	
he was mid-y between the shaft and the engine winee. 

That is the place where from the 700 to the 600 there are three 

ladder- 	ts and Rolf .
.!4a.e found dead mid-way bet'Leen the shaft 

and the 	
Other men at the 700 have not been four but 

210 7.7"..;OD except %nit tone and .Fnight were saved off the 700, that 

is, the seat of the fire. 	
,,qthouph there ere three lad 

• ers 

up there gas no sign of anyone going up to the 600 and .::itone 

said when th.g5 passed the 600 the air wse very clear. 

.ou went down ontb.e 612n04 	
G.7,1d(; and others and Gadd ran that 

• v 

ore in Sieffernan's  

• Row 1Oflg did he take to do thet': 
	. 	tiot Etiore than a minute ut 

the most .j could tell it exactly. 
	i st ood at the to d'f 

ti,
e shaft and he went doryn in the 

age 
with another to VI 5 

and T shouted out to him was it good enough and he said 
	UrX 

I will olalea dash for it.1. and he ran to'lards the pass 

and I ran fro'; the shaft at th
e 
 top of darer:earl's and wont dovon 

the 181Aer 7.)ft. and shouted ".Are Tor the:e'l"' and he said 'yes, 

it Is open, Ife are going through,4 

It did o.ot take more than a minute';—...:. Yes the pa 
	we °leer 

when I go there. • Yes. 
That was done by Gadd on the Swiday in thiok smoke.-- 

d0011 

• 
hen it ras clear did you fave any inoreaso of smoke" 

-

?es he opened it it mode an apoesio and up oar* the stooks on the 

ton (yr the lot of us and it whs as 'Turch as 're could do to get out. 

got ropes and rulied Gadd up as he had toe 'nob. 

17,  
-
.hen yoU put ladders in liAlferna's stops ow long did it 

tuko to  
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put the ladders doni•:- .--,,• About half an hour. 

• 'Then you got ladders don from one level to ancther':. --- 	Yee* 

THE PRZS 'DENT I 	You put the down from the top'. - -A. Yes. 

Hit. ORL2,  P: 	Nora they hook ladder'---i:. Yes, thoy ',,;ere hung with 

ordinary ladder hook. 

• You have already pointed out the two Irrullock passes which world have 

becn a -means of getting ren out'?--- .. VW. 

"..'ll:::' :?;:11,, ,..,d,J : 	flow would ;you prooeo to put tho ladders in the mullook 

pass -...--- . 	or emergency work we ,irould put in chain ]ciders. 

The Totild be the grial? eat to get down. Of coorse you can hang 

::', inary 1 ad4:4 er4 on to chain ledder as well but if it is getting 

too long for one sot of chain ladders you could get fresh 

attachments by drilling a rook drill into the side. 	You would 

not want to hang 100ft. of ladders all from the top as the weight 

would be too muoh. 	If you wanted to put in a new at aohrF, Tzt 

half way down you would drill in a hand steel., just e. few inches, 

and hang the chain 'add ru from that. 	It iu very speedy work. 	..-. c-■ 

This or we do constantly at the mine - put In the ladders 

down. All these nullook passes have constantly to be cleaned. 

The 1Trallo3l. clin,■7;8 to the bottom of them and gradvally would 

choke L“) periodically men go right through all Voce ullock 

DE:3008 thour-h they have rot cot a led.'.er in the 	they o there 

constently by taking ladders down with the and cleaning the ore 

out as they go. 

1 ,,. 'Ph y ,7.:o through e very THE PRESIL7,NT: 	kh.e; go through the- . 

mullock pes4n the mine. 	It would be novel to use them as 

travelling ways only but men aottally do trel through them for 

the purpose of cleaning them periodically tight through the your!‘ 

so it is not e:n impossibility nor is it a novlty for men to go 

through. 
el f.3.1. Tn.  

MR* (7,2ISP: 	You azirtz the northern and ;3outhern Trmllock p.S.33Ce 

-lad have been used in case you lost the shaft___:. If the 

shaft had collapsed Inst-ed o fire 000nrixi I cleic every man 

would have been out by 1 o ' ol.00k in Ole Eft eraoon. 
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TIE PRZSUBST: 	ht supplies of chain ladeere have eou the: - 

auffiolent to do al the work you have told 	 Yee, we 

have an amount of chain ladderu throughout the workinge tend 

on tor. If ee want chain Isadore to go ram the top to the 

bottom we could alweya sepelement them from the eit. Lyon mine 

inside 1,elf en hour. 

ORTSF: 	to to this tub or oask e9.°11 was use for holding the 

weete in the pump hors, they have to use the waste for clean- 

ti pureosee' --e. Y06. 

4bet is the size of that ccsk---e. 	It is a smell powder keg, 

not a beer barrel. 	e use them throughout the mine to keep 

the piece tidy. There le one et all the otib plaees for crib 

papers. 
	They put sort 	of food in thee. There was one pur- 

poeely placed. in the pump house eo that they oou)d throe the 

bits of reste le the barrel inutead of en the floeri then it 

meld be taken away. 	The bareel was rnt there for the purpose 

of neatness end zeourltee 	It wes the .Asoarded waste. 	Ih.e 

ordinary waete would be on his bench ane 8 men as it wee too 

bae! for ese. it was discarded and instead 	euttin it on the 

floor or down is the sum he wes mad* to put it le the barrel. 

avid when the barrel got half full it wou36 be taken eel*/ end 

emptied. 

TMA PRESIIRAT: 	eappoaing Reffernee's stope heel been empty on October 

12 what is the possibility of a current ot2 air paseing down 

that cad so oleering the , erive and be the meane of saving 

etudIeU and . ;.arde 	• lone at all, 	then. The top of 

Heffernae l e es you saw le very close to the shaft - just the 

other Lade of the plat 	end the etaft we u -cast all the time, 

feebly et first and gradually stronger. 	It ees upeoauting 

because the emoke came up. 	I think It would be quite imposs- 

ible to have the shaft ur-oaeting and Reffernanle stops down-

auating. If Eeffernee'e rise wee down-oneting it would in-

evitably suck eoee of the smoke out of the shaft at the 5ef) 

down. it. 	It started from near the plat at the 40 going down 

and finishednear the plat at the 800, so whether it up-ousted 
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or down-ea toe it rust necessarily spok the smoke fro' the plat 

or shaft. 	It being: so near the shaft I thAlk it is incon- 

ceivable that we would have the shaft whioh is a tbrou h oon-

neotion from top to botton ussting and then from one level 

to another having e. enrrent in the reverse direction. 	All, the 

air in the vicinity of the shaft ,
ronld have e tendency to move 

"Ith the matr column whiob wao in the shaft but I think it 

mist have been full of Broke. 

B. 	 trdwell went doi4.ri to the 	ant: then must 
have got 

beck airein. 	There rust Lave been air free
,. the 6Ori to the 500. 

If he had reeched the plat *here be was found. deed with 

the intention of going up liefferny's there is no sign of his 

ha Azle attempted to go up. 	
Therais no sign of hi having pulled 

the lever. 	The telephone and the bells weyb both available to 

him on the plat and then(.. were no signals receivee, end 
also there 

is evidence that the 0: her side of the plat on the .>00 was 
clett. 

Parnhem gave evidence as to that. Pamlico and others lived till 

3unday morning on that side so if he reaehed thb plat in good 

order and condition he could have attempted to ru.. befferne-'s 

stope or signalled or gone into this clear air. 	
If he cobld not 

get up lieffernan'e or anywhere else and was still in good health 

he wod have tried to get to the o'her side of the shaft. 	It 

arTeared he just reached the plat end died. 	He die'. core frorthe 

600. 

IL WM: 	
Is the Oommissio going to eek A*. array about the 

air hoist ohart -: 

TR& PRZSIDIOT: 	I it material 

MR. 	 ele't think it will help at all. 	It only showy the 

mark of the needle. 

toes it show how many times the 	e came up between 

2:: minutes to 11 and 	 los. 

And from which levA, it came --k4 
very 

off-bend fromIneurlYMlich level. 

PRE3TIANT: 	.1th reference to feffernan's stope do you 
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e 
moment het it could have boon ()limbed without ladoer„ on 

‘nu. 

 imbed rithout ladders rith the eTception of e Portion 

r 7ft. about 'zft. up. 	
There ere 1)ft. of ladders in the top 

leaving: 70ft. rithout ladders, at that 	
'tL originally square 

sets with four posts end ,hen we made it into an ore pass e 

passed legs inside the s,uare sets and made a smell peas. 
	The 

biggest part -vas 	x 	
end in file top it roe 4 x 3. 	The loge 

were all freoh and you could get t foot-hold. It is very easy 

to erecirle ur e pass 3' -
Ade but 'hen you got 35' up 	wno 

on square set without these logo In It rtherr, 
 you would not be 

able to elimb in that weir. The on17 way I see to do it is to have 

lath with you and put is acros, inside the qvire et to ms'e 

ono step no. 	I 	
-vould need a leth to oli h the 7'. 

TITS PRT,WTINT: 	
If men hso lots of time he might negotiate :Jeffernaa's 

vithout 	
y ire1--- . I think u mon 

could do it in 5 minutes 

with one 19th, -Moll he e, 	
cerry the firot - 	It he 

etre ly been done since th, fire just to ee. 

"s EWING: 	
Who did it 	. Admonds. 

IERCP1 Q. ,,er -  you there and saw 	
. ,o. 	lyre there. 	

The 

Corrission os-  ftet a man conlr
,  etrile 1) it. 

rave you enf.  rule as to where you 
1-eop the ladders for 

170-  

extrtordintry oo-mtsions'---A. There was always 
	lood supply 

on the i
rfC. in thio c.se there were 200' at the srrfooe and 

therr 1_ alays a :orkin upoly in the oifferent lcvele. 	The 

ledver- tv)en out o1 4,elferna''s werr i there, ,,..one at the otto  

and some at the top. 

And 	g 	T 	tirr ,ose you -ould find the 
urP. reTT— 	

the dos'f---'. 

og tthere.iov would never put emergency ladders in with dogs. 
ds  

You ;vould always bang then oith That is the perranent ray. 

ladder hooks. 

MR. 	3GL: 	ere the hooka there:— . So. 

TEE PRESIDBMT: 	 . At he bottom of Neffernan t b. I don't 

mg est anyone putting up ladders in tl:e a oke. 

THZ VISSTLEIIT: 	You no not suggest men c id put up ladder- in the bottc 
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atafl 	 It is peseible. 	
SuppOstng the shaft had trmbled 

in and nobody were don after the men, all the cen in the rifle 

he ell the tools and doge and ladder in the eifferent tool 

houses available land weuld have azeple time and could certainly 

put ladders from the bottom up wherever they wiehee if they bad 

no snote. 	
The ladeere and tools and doge are there and the men 

are there to do it, and in a place like fleffernae's a party of 

men enuld v ry crialay out thee up. 	
he stroke is the trouble. 

T1R pelMIDEBTe 	
Give us an indimtion of e:.hat tF&t hetet chart shows. 

---A. It start at 6 otolook in the rorning ane every one of 

these lines is a minute apart ti] 
' yo get to 6.15 and there is 

a heavy line. The noel is 6.0. 	
There are tee hovre to every 

line then. 	
At 10.Te it looks like a trip from 1100. 	

Laoh one 

of these means loops indidetes a trip and the position of the 

loop shows the time the trip took elace. Abutit 10.71 the csge 

has coee from some lavel - I cannot 014 which - end hto come up 

about leeAt. an etopreo and oome up soother 1L,ft. 
and stoppee. 

Nothing hapoened till bateeen 10.44 and 10.45. 
	Then there ig 

trip, I think from the surfa e to the 1L 
u.Then nothing happens 

till 10.5, when thert ie h small trip of about 100ft. 
	1 rade 

eome enquiries about those trips. 17her 
e are two trips 	the next 

two mlnutee and then e. speoe till after ll o
l olock, and from 11 

to 1.7 there is one trip whioh to very unusual and I would not 

know what it was u lose,  it wee vageestee to me. .)1). seeing this 

it looks to me as if a brace-man went down slowly from the GOO 

toeares the 7')0 and co le not get there one caeia baok egtin. 

MR. WIDG: 	
':bat time vas that---e. 	11.1. 	There is also the 

mark of the 85L men eomin/ p from 12 to 12.25. 

MR. 1: 	This is your writing on it 	Yes. 

THY, 

	

	
Fraotieelly would you say that chart substantiates or 

enpports the evidence elven. as to the various tripet---t. tes. 

TH1: puzILIOT: 	have you looked into times at all for the purpose of 

dheeing them.Y---, 	I have lot looked into it since I heardi 

the evidence but Foeler gave re the same ascription as be geve 
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the Gommission and I oheo:eed it with him and it afire d fairly 

well. 	I think it confir:..s the time substantially. I thi 

it shoc : olearl what time Fowler went looking for th':, firs frAt 

the 1 	to the 11, 
 0 and up to the 700 and then noc1red hirself 

up to the serface. 

aR. S41L: 	;bat hour was the one you think we the Clay z:nd 

Martin trip- 	11.1. 

E. TrBBT: 	
ro you sey that confirms the noorrecy of "o -  er's 

Yes. 	I Pould like to refresh it before saying 

definitely but a couple of months go I went into it itb, 

Fowler and was satisfied. 

YR. DOM?: 	
It might be orth while to have it accurately ex- 

amined with referenoe to tire. 

E. WISE: 	
I think it confirms the times as far as I can see. 

THE PRE3TD7NT 	One an seemed 
a little out abort he time. 

MR 	
It does not confim either (Allies or flay. Clay 

is out about en hour. 

L. 	' 	
Clay snye 10 minutes to 11 an this uho-5 a little 

after 11. he is 13 minutes out. 

7HE PRFSILERT: 	Io you thin 
	t would have be n possible in any way 

to climb I 	
y's stope without ladOers---J,,. 	It la tlmbere, 

and men onuld very ereily 
nake stages. You 3ould drive laths 

in. 	A 
party oozy d in a oouple of home put 10 foot sfing 

in and come up. 	
They oould put dogs or spqres in and (tepid 

hnoolr in hand steel drills bet'reen he legs and put a lath 

across. 	Raving the timber there 1 
	 advantage to a 

party of minors p-ho oould temporarily stage it in a fev hour. 

About 2' would not take ruch staring. 

THR,  PIMSTBF,  T: 
	Your position is that apart fror: fire and 'imoke there 

were -peps out and npart from tf-e shaft and the engine wince 

I say it most sincerely and emphatioslly. 

(no Titnese retired) 
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-: 	12iy friend no doubt , se lead° a mietc!a in the in- 

structions he receive( but a statement ,e
.  Late to the Jom-

mission 'het there Wet) e fire in the eantene mine - 

I asked the witneee if be knew it. It was not put to 

the witneso at all. 	
I asked the vitnese if he knew f a fire 

in the ontena shaft blob burnt the hardwood end he said he 

did not. 

	

11J,TN 1- 	
I want my friend either abuolutely to wit 	

tlec-t 

or to eo further with it. 	
In order to enable him to RO further 

with it I have telephoned to the 'ontene for the engineer In 

oharge. 	
A a matter of fact there is no cable down the 

eontene and my friend put it to the witness as a feat. I sub-

mit it is not fair tactics beeenee it leavea an 
ireereseion un- 

less it ili dealt with. 	
If my friene undertakes to prove it, 

very eell. I say advisedly that there it no cable down the 
thet 

ontana,tirmifit there was a Gable down the estern -  

TO of our )ommizeionere were working on the ientan 

and they 	here wee no (melee 
	 rum 

	

V. 13E: 	
It m be at the brace. 	

I have sent for a .itness 

Th.,' spoke of e bur . 

Y) HU ,': 	,
e would like to hear any 

evidence you like to produce. 

*r: 

 

It eas wherever the wire was agelnst the hardened. 

---------- 

CORNELIUS EMMY CTTRTI. 

Re cell ed. 3rose-exemined by r.ise. 

.. 	 ;J 
• 

You received in the course of post from 1;,.r. .3unningham on une 11,  

a letter of -MAI 	
Is a. copy (Exhibit :10)--- 	I re- 

ceived it. 

On 1-qh ,;une you mate u reply to 	
Teelvetreea---e, 1 weu3d like 

you to reed the reply 1 sent to er. ..tunningham. This is my 

report hendet to re. 

c. It deals eith the dust end 'eater jets and was addressed to er. 

Trelvetrees--..A,  le; . 
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• There 000urs this passae (Roses erom 'ee. Ounningt m alee rade 

reference to the uesafeneaa of the rain haft" down to "in rele 

1 of our reEnlations."). 	You had an intervie.e 
	eith er. 

enreey o the 7rd 	 that is a miatake. 

•eindly leol,  at your letter of the 6th 	
. I lemmu ha e the 

intervie 	ith him on th 4th 

• hat 7760 r. ':oefe'a oharge referred to in thut report-- 

That there was no water in the jets. 

• iheede eleele report) 	Then also on the same 
aey you wrote another 

letter to r. welvetreea commencing ehile inspecting the 

North Lyell mine on :edne day lest -
---L. That he nothing to 

do with this matter. 

• Then you speak of a coneers.tion with r. erray and you sy 

-urray also made reference to another minute, 	
rhose 

eant had recently been brought wader ofTioial notice.-. 
	You 

told Ia.. „Tirray 
then tnet ,:iunniegham -,anted another means of 

1 don't thia I did. 

•
on mentioned to the .:ommission that on ltb Jute you had aeon er. 

etieht--- 

Airrty ws on holideys'!---... Yee. 

• You told him about 'eueningham's let'er 
	I discussed °he 

matter with rr. eticht amongst other mat
,  ere. 

ar. evrray oame book on July 4 eou had 
t telk with hi 

lee. 

• You were asked by 	
7welvetrees to report about the 	an of 

exit on jeptember 	 Y. 

• 
In reference to the charge made in the kleuse of eerliament---. 

•

YQ8. 

Thet is 'eeptember ?8. 	You ,hen wrote on October 3 to this effoot 

A gruwe so . rce of tenger is that there ia only one means of 

exit from the vine", and this is your comlee,nt "This is eoaroely 

correct for in addition to the nrnllook pass an outlet is ob-

tainable in a caze of need throweh the old 3. ot pea.... ....... 

	 I don't anticipate en difficulties will, be offered for 
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oc,up7ing these mines at that depth.'. 	
In that letter you 

mentioned in addition to the mullook pass an outlet was ob- 

tainable in asae of need throu(7h the old 4. stopea. Is that 

whet 7r. kurray referred to- 	
The tTo outlets narked 

04 the plan. The pla-le he narked 'TIengerous I oall B. stops. 

gave you the information on which you 'rote o, .sx,tober 3 that 

there as a wag obtainaele inaase of need through the old 
i. 

stope---A. 	I XXXXXXXX saw 
a way myself but la

.. jox con. 

fir.e4d it. 

•You Trote on C,ctober 	''An 
outlet is obtainable in ease of need 

through the old 	stope. . 	
gave you that infomation 

on that date---A. On 28th 3eptember in making enquiries from 

lox he gave it to S. 

• 
On the Uth Ootober you sent a telegram to the ohief inspector in 

thee words, 	am. wiring 
14 -r. 41ace to instruct the Anister 

to d.lete from my general report any refemnoe to exit from 

. stopes so I learnt yesterday it is not servieeably 
	ell- 

able.". 

	

	
ho gave you the illformation tilat the L.stopeo .ehloh 

you thought ore avallatle were not in feot ser,A.ceably atoll-

-r. -urrty. 

• 
Those are the stones you beard r. ,urray pea a out in the boy 

• 

l'hose are the stope a 	
.„urray said were marked 

"Langerovo . The one be referred to to-day 7as Paoey's stop°. 

. T 	
Before sending this letter of ,,stober 	I apprehend 

you ake 	
r. Gox or 2r,urray what the other means of exit 

weref--.A. I asked Ooll; I did not ask Murray. 

• 
You deleted thmt paage because you found the old 3. stopes 7ere 

not surighc,
--A. Yes, after I found the old ones had oollapited. 

Ourtain's report put in and marked 
E'IMAT 

(The witness rotired) 

... My friends tell me they do not propose to oall any 
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lrther evidence now, 6.(1  perhaps it woud be ovtui
ent to  

tO:e the evidence of !'-r. Aldhurst -ho, at my request, made 

an 
examination of the electriaal arrangement in t7:45, pump 

house. He furnishee 	
report of nialch I furnished both sides 

-ith P full copy. 

PRErr.lr 

aworn. $raminet by $r. Debbie. 

•*bat is your name---:. Proderiok 	
lArdhur2t. 

• ,:bat is your positlon In the ';olegraph Impartment
---. , It has 

been in:3pctor for 7v.:e7ni8 brt I have jnst rceine4:. 

• You 1-c 	ttv,,t position up to the end of this iset 

Just tell. the Oommiesion what exerience and knowledge yoi have in 

regard to eleotriel 7or1f 	
. I have been con- 

fleetedwVh electrical work for 73 years. 	
After leaving college 

I Mat to then 
 thf lectrloal 'Ingineering Johools, iiondon Bridge. 

I 4hen went into teleralitvork for a 
years in SaFland in the 

2ost and Ielegraph .uepartment, of lourse studying eleotricity 

from that point of vie the whole tire. :hen I one to 

Auetrvila and , e,s employed at 
tlle Telegraph topartitsst in 

fielteurne. Having to work mob shorter hours than I had be 

used to -
working I went iith the (4overnrent clock-maler and used 

to work in his ,.fork-shops and then I was employed by the Railway 

impartment in J,41bourne an 	fter'7rd 
	ae over here to the 

TasniEn ;overnment in 1691, and remained A.th the Tasmanian 

Government until the Federal 'overnment took, 174 

• 
You went over with the t ransferre ispartrent retvining your same 

pO8itiOfl . Yee. I we.e ivnt to ileensland for eight months 

by 
the Depart:vent to Fo through things with r. Holman, the 

chief electrical en racer for '2aarania. Then I went for 1menthe 

through AustreJia, 1:.ngland, ,.motland and Ireland ob-

serving else ricel matters. Then I oume bacI here and TJas apint 

senior rech,snic end also had to to inApeotion wofk for the Depart- 
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officer oomranding the Ilst .-
Irigineers in 

I'd you :41 leoerber 18 visit the pump house 

---:•• Yea. 

•
or the purpose of inspooting tie electrical apparatus/71 there 

mint and in ,pril Ice 2 was appointed Inspector for Tasme 
ie 

of the Electriovl Engineers Departret. 
	I w s in the torpedo 

and 3mb oxrin ining Corps ru 	
tie se6rohlTghts• Iar 

liobart at present. 

of th 	. lyell mine 

- A. Yes. 

• 13 said to be es to urrangement a rep 
	O 711 	was in tl.e 

pump house on the 700.
1evol Pt Nth. L'yerr---. Yes. 

• 
On the folToA..ng day after seeing the pump house at 

.t. Iyell did 

vo visit the destroyed pump house on the 'NO level of the Nth. 

Iyell mine---:. 	Yes. ghen I was at the 
	Lyer mine I tee 

everything opened and taken to oleOes by the eleotrician there 

cnd explained to me so that IN.,,onid know what to look for. 

hen 7 visited the .::th. 24012 '
.Tine not day I went prepared to 

7o through every oonneotion if they ovule be found. 
	The men. 

with me being mininfT men u-J'arthed everything and I wne able to 

trooe the ciroults thru7b. everythi. 

• 
You tcok 'full notes of your Inspeotion on that oocasion of the 

1:th. 1yel3 on the 	
I made 'hat notes were noceseory 

could not retain rentslly. 

• when you visited the 	
7yeli lr.flt again---A. 	I visited the 

Iyell plant after rDing through every conneotion and a"nin 

had the machinery opened and shorn to re .
pith evorything open 

ts fr r.possible_ working and at: rest. 

• 
fou re0o a careful examinttion of all the dazuge to electrioal 

raterial in the le') level. 	4ho was ther on that 000asion 

inden fi6, 	James, ---A. ''d.ohard Trembeth, lafred 	 arri  

3ub-inspeotor lain and John edd. 

• 
whether or not there was From the examination are you able to say 

sny fire orL:inv:ted in thf electrical arrangement which caused. 

the conflagration 
	I an able to say that I folud every 

connection intact and no sign of any fusing and no sign of any 

aroing at any of the point vhere atoIn oovld take plane or 

that 
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heee mat rasing Gould teke pletee. 

• an yo e $uy that the fire yid not originate in the ileotrical 

arrange n- 	. Yes. 

CROSS JaAliiIND if W. lielee. 

e.ere youeatisfiee7.. es to ehether there had been or had not been 

any overload of electricity on the wire----. 
	ea$ eatiafied 

there had been le overloed. 

From your obeervation whet ecneluelon did iou come to ea to tether 

the electritel pump et tIle 7U0 hed been working at ehe time ef 

The 110.i. eerp eea worktng at the time the 

fire toek place. 	Everett ing pointed to thet. 

• AOP did you examine thee thingse 
	you exec 	the revrins 

merely external. 	
I had ther opened. Anything we oeuld 

not open w opene dth 	isel 
and hammer. They used some 

thing to out. 

hat you could not open in the ordnary meohanioel way yop broke': 

le out he bolts and opened it. 

• lour examination ';41,41 very exhetetive
---  

please and handed the parts round first of all to r. Trembeth. 

• 
fleet ie the eltnese eho rue called on the other eide---'. Yes, 

he end I made the exerinctior together. 	
I handed the parts 

round to ert-inepeotor Sein and eachof 
the other electricians 

there end ex. .
.exerbath and asked them if they knee' what I was 

looking for and they all agreed they knew what I rae looking 

[or and in oeee anything when d be said against OW 	hEd to 

spy I hac eh of them examine every part. 

or you nuking en examinetioa for either party---. . I eas making 

an examination. on behalf of the Jevernment Le eu inspector. 

•Tithoet eny interest on one side or the other ---A. I hed no 

interest ehetever eeeept the interetre of electricity. 

• 
Have you esen resistencee like .4hibite A.1 end A.2 before---A. 

I have seensimilar thiaga In tae old deys. 

• They ere o1C-fashioned and oecondrate':-- 	 Thee are not new 

used et all. 

• 	

,e raveheard b , 00 de.' of what is c,ell.de resistance in this 
668 	 Xxn 
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mine. 	As a r tter of fact ere 
the inside portins of this 

resistoce 7,xhibit A.°1 really whet lo celled the resistance 

The Are 13 the resistenoe. 

an tiosoare1snces used in the A. Lye].' WWt was the first pro- 

tective means adopted---. 	
Each layer of resistance was 

Prted rith G SheOt of materiel similar to asbestos. 
	I would 

not say it was asbestos because 1 believe it was some other 
That ens between every 

compound which the Jermen firms use. 

layer end at the b 0). 

• 
shat is not the resistance itself but the resistenoe is inside W, 

E.— • The resistances are in between each of the plates. 

They are 
to protect one layer arcing across to the other. 

• 
Then re have heare, of 7vhat is called en iron box.----A. There was 

an iron. box over the who e. 

• 
That is not the real tance--.. No, that is a case to protect the 

resistanse. 

• That ls another protecting appliance---A 
(74  

es, 

• on know the 3oar of Irade 	
. Yes. 

• You 'cave the modern rules':' 
	

lee, I have the lstest rules. 

It is April 1911 
Yeo. 	It seemed 

• That is the lest issued by the Depart 
	t--A• 

to he not understood 7:.to msee these regulations. 
	These 

regulations are made by a stendin committee and they .7:.:411 

accept suggestions from any electrioal engineer end the committee 

includes representatives of the :-unicipal leotri oal Assoc Jut 1 °nal 

The Sable 	
Association, The leetrical tleatruot as ' 

Association and some of theiprincips1 fire offices, and the 

regulations are to protect the trade as much us anythinv. 	If 

had not these rw7v1ctions there would be jobbers about 

these who we'd use up odd ends of wires simply to make money an  

rt.Tulations absolutely protect the tra(e. 

• Tura to the regulation which says a resistance shall be a certain 

distanoe from inflammable material.-- • You must read this 

re7ulation in con. unction rith. paragraph 29. 	It says - 
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114111B4T A. 2. 

• roes the installation as far as 

concerned comply with the rules of the 3oard of ' 

It is teseerfeetured by the man-faerrers to 
00EA7 uith those 

aorcoliea Ath then. requirement e. 	It  

• 
By reason of the protection around it and the metal ottsC--- 

. Yes. as 	found thee in the 
• ::t iu the protection itsel 

mine intact. 

• Is there any 
danger whatever in your opinion of fire from the re- 

sistanoe 	A. 	04 ti ed there had not been break in any of '--- 	$ 

the wiree. 

• 3o there is no danrer from it eed there was no fire there*:--- 

There wes no danger and no disconnection and no loose connection 

in any of the three reeiatances. 

•6peaking generally of the installation at at. Lyell and the materiels 

used do you say it is rader or above or equal to the Joard of 

open eed not enclosed in iron casesi 

Board of :rade rules April 111 
put in and marked AllaBIT 	2e. 

the resistance at the A. Lyell is 

Ye,  

'They must be aarried on frames or sepoorts end e:olosee 
in 04;.,(73. These frames supports and caeca rivet be of 

"incombustible materiel effloiently insulated from the 
ondrotcycs. 

"They vust be tr 1.7y-  ventilete(  r oil coola. 
	here 

"there is danger of inflammable Test or flyings enter-
eeer#tures in the oases must be protected by fine 

"mesh wire gave() or by finely perforatee sheet metel. 

'They meet be so proportioned that tteir cs,es cannot 
"at'ain a temperature exceeding 176" F. 

'They must be oo fixed Uhat no uaproteoted oo'bustible 
"material i within 6ins. of the freees or easea contain-
in g them or within 24ina. meal:lured vertioally above 

fthem.' 

ney qualify that inflammable mat 

"In plaoes where inflermable or explosive duet, gases or 
vapours are lisle to be present dynamos, aro lamps, 

"Nernst lamps and plug connectors must not be used. 	In 

"such situations incendeeceet lamps must with their holders 
be enclosed in air-tight fittings of thiak rlese; switches, 

'fusee an resistances rust be enolosed in flare-tiett 
'boxes or breel? under Oil or 

preferably be placed outside 
"euob place; and motors with their live parts, stertere, 
"terminals and coneeotions must be completely enolosed in 
"flaee-tight enclosuree made of uninflemeable material. 

old-fesbioned reAstances which used to be 

paragraph 	by saying - 

It refers more to the 
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Trade regulations ens requirements---, It 
,xas muCh above the 

average installat on, 	
I did not expect to eee anything of the 

sort. 

• Anything so goodA---A. Any-thin: so Food. 
	YTOMI the eviden2e Flen 

I expected to see a very rorgh k job. 

• 
You, found on the contrary it wee wel• above the standarC.---. Yes. 

I cane prepared to test it beoeuse I expected to find s badly 

Installed plant. 

4. 
Ath regard to test in an Installation of this kind what is the 

	

best ethe oe' teatin--- • 	
A very simple method le by ning, 

Ifyou 
a magneto telaohona to find if the cebles are earthed. 

wish a greater test you can use more delicate instruments but 

in such an installation it was not nelessary beoause 
t competent 

man inspecting thatplant would 	
if there was anythinf wrong. 

• You say continued end continous tests 	
lonnection 'A.th that 

particular plant were unnecessery and the ordinary. inspections 

are amply sutfioient---. They wouAl be very bed.. If you were 

to be continuelly testing that servile you 
70 Id have disoonneet 

the oonnectlons, ane 0 doing that too often 1$ very 

• 
You prefer the method that was adopted of regular inepeotion'r--- 

I greatly prefer that. 

• Ath regard to wires you see that cesing in te Court---. 	a. 

•
Is it not very common to put that ceasing over bare wire---. 

4ot bare wires. They are insulated. 

•
hat did you find that you did riot expect in oonnection with the 

I found the overhead out-of-door 
eiring of this Compan 
sables'care all enclosed in casing for better protection of 

themselves from the moisture and 	
fou.id there was no neoesA.ty 

actually to erases. them. They oeuld have been on cleatsand 

corn lied Tith the regulations. 

•
The oebles tht were used were not ordinary in-door cables at 

all? 

• They are extra good oeeles. 

• ..ven if they ha,  bee eithout cesing you would. base (moldered them 

properly put up--eL. 	Yee. 1 expected to find them on Cleats. 
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beyond- They have 

only to examine it. 

'4/1 not encloaee. 

cover whieh enelosed it. 

• 
Ot did not find them eneaeed in sedition to their natural insulationl 

siudeleatt----e. Do. I found out afterwards it wae done to pre- 

vent ,eater having an ielurione °fleet on it 

•
Yoe. foped a oondition in oonnectiol with the cables that wns of a 

I found it very gtod inde6 in 

. Are 

very high standard Indoed'i--- • 

the intaot pure, hous€. 

have evidence t het the other was the seme.---• 
	The cabled were 

of greater carrying capaoity than needed. 

leey liebly to be put to their extreee teste-e . It eould he im 

poseible to put that cable to its extreme test on that oirerit. 

You must put a oertein 57e ceble 
• Is that a very good thing.---

but thee people evidently have put a much better class of 

cetle. 

TR, RIMIDEST: 	A pint 

over---A. The 

allow you a good bit of aloe. 

Th1e ‘;ompane hao gone far 

gone a great deal beyond.. 	
on have 

• It is said there was en extra switch that 
the 

I found It sritch end I foV d the iron 

•You den'e 	
- I deny it. 

• 
All the switches were properly enclosed end proteoteee 

	yeo. 

This sAtch thet yoe are speaking about called the ieolatine 

switch was not hermetically- sealed but it was oriole set' as such 

switches are enclosed. 

• In 	
coal mine teey might have te be hernatioally seeled?- 	It 

was always left on. 

• 
ee hove hoard a eescriPtion of a fire by aiehard Trembath caused by 

he resistance in )90e. 
	You have really answered that beoeuse 

yOU said there could not be a fire with this resistanoes
,. 

Yes, and there- WPAU such a difeerenoe of eninlen b.z to where the 

°herring took place. 	One said a hole and another eaid a char. 

• You say fro a the londition you found thor there could not have been 

a fire--- • There could not have been a fire from those 
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resistances if they were the SSW.
,  

• A fire in ?Orrery v-  a in the starter. 
	Wbst have you to say bout 

that---A, 	
I opened the starter and asked Trembath to point 

out 7here this fire ocourred and he pointed it out. 
	I seerched 

and fourd a wire cw said Is this the wire that was fazed? 

and he said "Yes.'. I out it out immediately and exemined it 

thoroughly and found it was in '',
mong a lot of other wires 

end 

had there been any aroing et ail it would Icit only have burnt 

the insulation of that one but t ould have burnt those others 

s it must have been very slow combustion. 

•
'Oould it possibly have done any harmlo---A. It would, be impossible 

for the Tires to catch elight. They were in an iron ovoe. 

o. Inatead of the fusing of cane but they had all fuzee they were pro-

tected by an iron osee and it would have blown and it would 

have been over---A. 	
They were in an iron case and it 

ould have smothered itself. 

	

LO you say there wi!,:s abeolutely no danger friar. thet--- . 
	There 

Gould not have been. They were 
away from everythi7ig. 

• 
Are jo.4 ISAMkalli Terminal blook of the auxiliary reeistenoe 

burnt out, saye Trembath. What have you to say to that---A. 

I founA the .1. Tyell 00. had exchaneed the fibre bases on *Oh 

of the resiotancee for slate bases aboo;ing that their electrician 
any 

wes alive to the fact that if myth* little thing did happen he 

immediately took steps to remedy that. 

hat -
Fes the condition at the time this fire toot pl ce-- . Yes. 

• They were all slate basee':---A. 
Yee. 

.ven if what Trembeth desoribed had happened. do you say there 'was 

	

no danger of it roourring with the slate base ---• 
	It was 

rndernedih an iron hood as wall. 

• 
As e matter of practioal politics I want iou to speak about the 

desirabilAty or the neoessity of keeping one man (As it has 

been called) oitting by 
to watch elestrical machinery against 

fire.---A. 	This pumping maohinery was manufentured by the 

o. for ,ohmt i3 culled the remote control. 	
Every- 
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thing wa 80 me/etbIt that pumping maehinery ocYld be put in 

a .Asce u distancea8 frcw hero the contro37ing station was 
float 

an eithcr be operate: by a fkutt, as in this case or any other 

means. 

• Is it a commarl thing for al:toti 
	achi 	

f this kind to be 

allow to run along vAthout et1y0 	
ittiU y to watch it 

---A. It is manofaotured for that purpose and the motor is 

made so that it only rires the bearing4 watobing ocoaalonally 

to see to the oil and ueeing that the rina are workiri 'roperly. 

this ciatomrtici insohiner;/ menvfoturea extensivelyY---A. 
	It is 

manufaotvree by more than one Arm, and big fir 8. Atemene Bros. 

manufaeture renote 
control pumps in the same 'ay, end many other 

firms, 

•
Can yle say that the m h1n5Z7 I4 6enera1ly on the aakets of the 

	

Ye, sinner machinery. 	
.!;aoh meler makes his 

machinery a little eiffereut. 

• The A.g.3. was one of the best fir: 4 in 

abecautel':. 

• 
Eve you ever aeon in your life better materiels used on a job and 

a better installation--_. 
	

I have nevor seen better materiels 

and did not'expo:4 to see such good mate lel. 

pumps working in a mine at 
And have you seen 

eloetriloal 

I don't know if I heye t3een them. 

• are have yoU ever 
dee: eleottioal pumpa 'orking in a 

Mt A 

Nowhere 

• 
Have you, ever 4een en installation of electrical pumpa anywhere 

in a mine or out of a mine--A. I may have seen them in Vngquid 

mtirksict Alen going through installations but have not taken 

partioular notioe that they vim pumpi4g. 

You have ever Inspeeted them for working purposes or never be 

The pimps have nothing to do with 

i t. 

porld-- A. 

a 

Not the pumps. 
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O ho T say pumps T don't 	an the plunger but I mean th2 

Epparatue.--- . The motor is driving the pump. 	I have seen 

a great many installations, drivAlg 'plants of different des- 

criptions. 

Have you over Seen a whole installation like this before - A, No, 

not svioh a fine installation as trtwt. 

Have you ever seen an instalh,tion for pumping by iens of 

No. 

• 
P'ne or had installation.---. liot that I am aware of. I have 

seen 

a great maw; installations but I don't kno7: what they were 

doing. 

• 
You might ha7e seen them but you have never paid any attention to 

it---A. Not pumping. 

• to the fire tht took plaice in 

	

	 I acoept that the 

wood w&.3 charre6. but it cal 
have been done before the thing 

was put UT). 
 

• 

• 
You are positive it is not elotrioally oausecn---A. How oan I 

say tht-,V 	
This is the first fire that occurred. 

• I sr speaking of the,
. first fire about four years ago. I ulierotood 

you to toll A.. ..Eming it could not have been caused electrioolly. 

Ile says from the plaht he see 
,.i in the other mine, 

vhich he has told us is the same a fire could not have 

originated. 	
He never ear the plant four years ego. 

• Ali you not say to „Lr. .4wing that you were satisVad 

that the first fire hnd not occurred through the means of 

einorilai 70h1nery---.jt the same apparat-m5. 

apparat 	lc excatl the s ame now have it to evidenoe that the 	us  

as four yers 	
There were three resistances there. 

• 
If there wore three there now there wer4hree then. 	Alen wee 

I think.  you another resistance addeC---A. 	 will find from the  

evidence the pump has bees altered. 

• fould it make it m.re or leas lik&y to fire with an extra re..iistanoel: 

_-,. That would not have anythinr to do with it. 

• am asking, you rtether you now that as regards Sire Prevention 

there has been no alterrtion of machinery in the last four 
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yearstie-- . From the condition I ion d the resistance in 

it vws im-osible for a flare to have come out and abo t the 

wood. 

• .ere you told there had been an., obsflge since the riaohiner w
a 

metaled which would in any way afi,eet its liability to 3aMW 0 

fire- -A. No. 

• Your 
irpreSsion is no such (change was made rIlich .7ould in an7 way 

affect the liability of the machine to oause 	
5o. 

If the resistance were mounted on pine there ronl.,' be no chance 

Of fire. 	I um speaking as an eloriciane 

•
fid the moving 'Um of the resistanoe which, we have been told took 

lace after the fire. make the maehine less likely to °Knee fire 

than before or more likeltY---A. Of ceurse it would he much 

fsdiesx farther vway. 

• Loes that mnke it less likely or more likely?..- 
	Leso 

of oourse. 

• With the resist&oes placed sa they 1
,4re was it likely to cause 

•.o. 

oer:d they cause 	
No, they did not clause the fire. 

i'hO 	ere intact Alen I found them. 

The fire I am speaking of IJ 	
fire four years ago. 	You are 

positive that -rva not caused elotrioally'?--A, Roy can J be 

roitiVC 	
I say I do not aonsidr it caused the fire. 

• Lid you not say just now it did riot cave It 
	Lid you thin I was 

referring to the last 	
01 course I die. I don't 

oonsider there WSe any fire. 

• 
Assuming there wes a char four yeers .a7,o on. the well, coulei that 

have been erased b: that eleotrioal maohinery, from the re 

y. 	

- 

°. I should say not. I can 
Astenee or from an 

only give my on opinion. 

• The 
same reesol:L: fb t lead YOU to say that leed you to say that the 

Oetober j9 Ire 	not caused by the machine? 

Object to my friend misinterpreting v'i.hat the wit- 

nei,e oaya. 

It is not carryingenough ourrent to cause a f 
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as it aarryin,' e,ough current to cause a fire four 

year 	 No. 

• The same reason that prevented a fire, if there ras 
	'lire, four 

yek-rs E470 being caused by the machine is the reason 7hioh pre- 

vented flat!, .!'ire on Ootol:)er 12 being (mused 
	 . 4 the 

resistence 

• • They were a lone ay from evcrythiag. 

• It was not caused by the machine on October 
	. They dld riot 

tho fire. 

• The same reason that leads you to f,,,
ay that leads you to Jay the 

fire four years fp-o 
was not caused by the resistnnoe or 

• Yes. 	The plant v- r,r,; intact. 

ladburoti s report put In 
and marked -XHI3IT 16.1 ZRIBIT 	. 

MR. 14ING: 	If my friend is going to insist 
,n an statement about 

the idontans he ought to call evidence or it. i took the trouble 

to bring a A.tnesis down. 

I an not in a position to say anythifig. 

(Adjourned till 	.'7") p.m.) 

.3 • 
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(On resnntne at 2. 	p.m.) 

RH. EMIG: 	A statement was made that a witness was coming from 

Bendigo with a Certain object. 	If the Commission still has 

any doubt whatever I have 
a telegram here from the Inspector of 

Vines, Bendigo. 

THE pli_AINT: 	The evidence was all SSA on one side. 	Nothing has 

been given in evidence that would raise any doubt. 

L. EeI1U: 	I did not even want an insinuation against ereenaway - 

TRE PRESIDENT: 	I think we have sufficient c2mmon eenee not to a3cept 

as evidence mere insin etions. 

R. WT : 	11r, President and gentlemen: I propose to divide what 

I have to say into five heads. 	et first I shall discuss the 

order of events on October 12. 	Next T shall deal eith the 

evidence which I dicates the origin of the fire, both its place 

of origin and the causes which induced it. 	In the third part 

I hall ooneider whether a y means could have been adopted and 

should have been adopted, first for extinguishing the fire,end 

secondly for preventing it. 	Fourthly, I will discuss on the 

evidence the question whether the vempany have provided proper 

means oi c:it from the mine and ehether, if they have not, this 

Commission ought reasonably to draw en inference that live have 

been lost in consequence. 	Lastly, 1 eball submit certain 

propositione of law and fact ehich in fre judgment are supported 1---. 
b, the evidence. 	X would like oy way of preface to repeat 

an expression, 1.-th which my clients desire to eeeoeicte them-

eelvee, of our deep sense of the °are anc pLtienoe and dis-

orimination with which the ,ommiseion has folloed this 

evidence, and the trouble to Allah you have been put at some 

risk to investigate for yourselves the condition of the nine. 

would like also to express my satisfaction ihet nothing hes 

been said or done - and T  shall certainly say nothing in my 

ade. rese - to exacerbate public feelilg or leave behind any 

legacy of ill 111. 	I think on both sIces we may claim to have 

done our best to direct our attention solely to the quest Joe of 
elucidating the truth, and I am glad that whatever may be the 
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result of your finding 	
i have every oonfidence it will be 

in aceordance with mg expectations - the differences of opinion 

which have existed and may exist have not been In any way em- 

bittered by the proceedings. 	
That such differenceeshoeld be is 

Inevitable and in the face of death all differences are reconcile. 

Comin nor to the bstance of my addrese 
I propose to 

summarise quickly the evidence relating to what happened on Ontobee
.  

12, end the order of its happenine. 	
Then I shall go back and make 

reference to the evidence in connected form even at the risk of 

being tedious so that you may take nothing for granted because I 

may say it but may be cenvinded that every etatement I make is 

based on the testieony of eitnesses. 
	It is very remarkable in 

an occurrence of this kind What a vivid presentation the evidence 

gives us of the circumstances and how, eith the exeeption of t'et 

evidence of one eitnees,Oillies, to 
which I shal have to refer in 

some detail and,I fear with severity, it presents a consietent and 

connected narrative. 	
At 8 e'elock on the mornitg of October 12 

the eay shift descended into the rind and by 8.30 the men would 

be enbloyed at their aceustomed avocations. 
	The pumps, which 

are to the mine That 
the arteries are to the human eody, were in 

to chambers, one on the 7i)eft. level and one on the 110ft. 

level. They were looked after by a ran named Burns, and unfor- 
	e, 

tunataly - and this is the OP1700 
of the loss of life - the same 

man had charge of both chambers. 	
Finding everything in order 

at the 700ft. he left about 8.30 to inspect the lower 
hamber 

where also the pumps were working well. 	
ae then returned to the 

700 level and atout 9.70, having some work to do on the 1100, he 

went down by the main shaft to that chamber. 	
He had not 'been 

smoking that rornine. 
There was in the pump house an arrange-

ment of three nails and a oandle for the purpose of heating a, 

billy, but the candle hod not been lit that morning. 	The 

practice does not seee. to be as dangerous as it might appear. 

Of course Cox informs us that he had never in his experience 

knovnof a fire or scorehin oriOnsting in consequence of this 

practice, because apparently the draught seems to blow EINELy frox  
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the eall, and keep the 'Lame outwards. 
	Nobody but the pump- 

man could light the candle because before Burns left :he 7:ee 

on the second occasion - and this is important 
- he closed and 

fastened the door. 
Everything wa 1n perfect order when he left 

that chamber tx in less than 80 was to become a roaring furnace. whieh 

He completed his work at the 11, 0 and returned by the winze shaft 

to the 700. 	
Calking down the drive toearde the chamber he persmd 

etene and Enipt who were working at a place marked on the plan 

about Peeeft. from the aelm sheft. 
	

They passed the time of day 

with each other and Burns asked Stone what time it wad; etone 

looked at his watch and said it was 10 mm tea to 11. 
	It is 

curious that Knight's reoellection is that the time given was 20 

minutes to 11, and that I will show was manifestly an error. 

Berms then went on having 200fts to traverse towards the main shaft 

close to which the pump house is situated. 
	He approached eithin 

loft, 
 of it when his sight was obscured by dense smoke. 

	He 

notioed that the pumps had 
stopped - thet again Is a fact of the 

utmost importance - and almost immediatele he heave the voice of 

Friday apparently from behind hiL in the etive. That is another 

fact of greae importance in fixing the time. 
	In a few seconds 

the smoke was so thick that he was ueable to see to the back of 

the house though at first he could see the o.r. 
	The door 

appare4tly wae as he bed left it - fastene(7, 
	He made at once 

to the telephone to ring vp a yarning to sent 
t'he cage down, f7nd 

at that point ee may leave 3urne for a melrent and consider what 

was going on in the other lefels. 	
But before ping so I would 

just refer to the evidence which deals with the circumstances I 

have related in fl 
perfectly consecutive form so that it may be 

convenient to any of you qentlemen who wish to analYse the 

evidence. 	
The first reference is B/6 (page 14 of Gompany's 

notes). 	This will be tedious but I hope it will be useful to 

the ;̀ormissien and I hope it will be clear that every fact is 

supported by the testimony of witnesses. 	Burns says (eads a 

sumnary of questions to 46). 	Gox at 47 (515) speaking of 

that practice says he h a never kno,&n at it to lead to any trouble 
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and the reason he gives is that the 'fraught blows from the wall 

and the flame of the candle goes away. 	Then on 48 (18) 

Reacs a summary of ::aestions 72 to 1224 	I will refer now 

to stone's and I:night's evidence confirming the conversation. 

E/14 (113) is the first reference to it in 3-toe's evidence. 

'seeds 	You remained there employee in 
this repair woft 	 

	Some hanging in the steel house and some along*Ads it. ). 

On 46 (87) illOgkt awe (;ieats questions 996 to 1001). 	Accord- 

ing to Xnight when he sew 
Burns it was 20 minutes to 17 but 

according to Atone 	BurLa it was 10 minutes.to 11. 
	I think 

I will be able to shor that Jtone was correct. 	leaving Burns 

at the point where he has telephoned the warning of the fire and 

is on his -4ay 	warn Acme and Knight we no look et the other 

levels. It eerie becomes important to see at what time the smoke 

reached the other levels because that a very intimate bearing 

on the question of whether the smoke was going up or down the 

shaft, and also as t. here the fire originated, 	4e are able 

fortunately to fix most accurately the time at vilich the smoke 

got into every level and we can see from that that the smoke 

WCS 
gradually going down; it gas first in. the 850 level, e little 

later in the 1000 and later still in the 11.0 - not in the 500 or 

600 until the cages went up and the smoke was driven into the 

upper levels b7 the passage of the eteges. 	e O 	rovc that 

ban agreement between several watehes and clocks and also by 

en agreement with the length of time which it would take persons 

o do the things they said they were doing, all of which lead to 

a concurrence of testimony as to the exact hour at which the 

smoke appeared in all those three levels. In a word, I do not 

take any single witness and rely on him but take an agreement 

between a n. tuber of witnesses, quite independent of each Other, 

checked, just r. :; one checks the not knowing they are being 

position of a vessel at sea by taking cross bearings. 	The time 

in the 850 is furnished most precisely by a conparison between. 

6ontressor's and Fowler's evidence. 	.,,ontreesor and Friday bad 
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left the 850 about 10./0 and they said at that time there was 

no 	in the b0 level. 
That appears at 47 (100) in the 

smoke  

evidence of e,.ontreseor 	
"Vie arrived at the p1st between 8.750 

"and 8.45. Fridey was there when I arrived. From that time 

30 hen I left 	saw 
eo sign of amoke about the plat or drive." 

Fowler -7,
210 wee 77orking on the lel t thet time is the first 

person in the el.ne The seems to have perceived the fire. 	His 

sensation 

 

was a smell of rags burning and that has a very im-

portant bearing when we consider whether the fire originated in 

that bucket of greesy :eeete on the floor close to the part of the 

machinery whieh emits spe,rks. 	
apparently was close ue 

•!-
o the shaft nrid he turnee at once to Treverton, the shift boss, 

and celled his attention to it and soldbat
's the time"". 

Trevetton took out his retch and said it was 20 to U. That time 

is again checked by Hewitt who ,ePS Working further along the 

drive some distance from t h.e shaft , and therefore at a place to 

7;hioh the smoke world take some time to travel, 	
then he was  

warned of the smoke he al so said "hat time is It ', and Treverton 

replied 1.,••4•5, so it had taken 6 minutes between the time Fowler 

and Treverton first became aware of the smoke and the smoke reach.. 

ins Hewitt. Farther, there is the evidence of O'Connor, the 

hoist-man, end he says that at 10.50  he got a call, from tIbf. w

e 

8e urr  5tO 

leol saying "Tle pump house at 700 is on fire.". 

to the chart that has been put in it is apparent, so far as any-

thing is clear from it at ell, that there w as a oall. at 10.54 and 

10. 	0' Connor says the firet elan he got was from the 850 and 

he got Burns cell from the 700 a little later• 	
6oltwe have this 

chain of evidence at the 8,7e7): Fowler !smells the regs burning 

at 20 minutes to 11 by Treverton's watch; Hewitt see$ the keeoke 

5 minutes later further up the drive, again by Treverton's watch 

end O'Connor gets a warning as he says at 10 minutes to 11 from 

the 850 level, which is apparently 1.0.57  by the chart. But that 

is not all. Lontressor and Friday on the 850 level with Fowler 

	

went from 850 to leee;,  and then to 1100 and were back at 700 	fl 
shortly after 3urns bad telephoned from that level to say the 
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pump house was on fire, and they were on the top by 11.5. 

The first evidence is ?wrier's at 0/12. (6?) (Reads questions 

749 to 773;. 	
Hewitt's evidenoe is at 0/1 (458a). 	flieads 

whole of HeAtt's evidence 
evidence is Et q6 (154). except last five questions. 

	O'ConnorIE 

(Feeds rages 154 end 155). 	As the 

a little inter that the 1. 00 at 
smoke was going down it was seen 

says thet he went down fromt he 
about 10 minutes to 11. 	PTV or 

He sgirs "I saw Ryan 
850 to the 1000 to see what was wrong. 

silly follow burning 
there and he said he supposed it was some 	

At R/27 (544) time et 10.50. Ryan fixes that 

I was shift boss on the 100. I noticed the smoke at 

on the 1000 plat. 
	I did not know *ere it was coml./1w 

"Friday, myself and 114•ntresoor all 

"passed a remark to thet effect.". 

'from. I thought it might be someone burning crib paper and 

went down to the 110 level.. 

Then Fowler says (68) 

was very thick. 
	  43 went to the 700. The smoke 

remember that 
"There were no pumps at work.". The court will 

Burns said that just as he started to telephone when he first 

saw the smoke at the Dump house he heard Friday's voice, 
	e 

know from O'Connor that that must have been at 10,50 beottue he 

did not get Burns' oall from the 700 till after he got a call 

from the 850. 	Allowing 5 minutes for Friday, ijontressor and 

Fowler to go up from 1100 to 700, that would give the time of thc. 

smoke in the 1000 as 10.50, vhich was the time give by Ryan, 

and el:toeing for s short stop et 700, Fowler, Yontressor and 

Friday got to the top, vs '-)'0onnor says, at 11.10 and Fowler says 

11.5. 	Fowler warns Grant at 11.5. 	
He says (p.72) "When I 

"7ot to the top I did not stay with 'Friday, Denholme and iiiajor. 

I gave the alarm e)out 11.5.. Then he says he told Grant 

there was a bad fire and he wos to send for three doot 

In passing I mention a matter to which I shall have to return. 

If Fowler is right as to time, that heftold Grant at 11.5 - 

and there seems no reason to question it - and O'Connor was told 

at 11.10, it remains Tholly unexplained why nearly an hour passed 

before An'Alurray 71). at the scene of the disaster. 	The message 

papers.". 

be says, 

"13 to 11. 
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-clent at 11.5; Mr. ieurray says 
he did not arrive til]. jmat before 

12, and only one of two conclusions oen be drawn. idther er. 

array was employed somewhere about the A. yell mine, or else 

he treated it so lightly that instead of hurrying over and making 

the journey in 
20 minutes as he could have eone he took tha heat 

part of 60 
minutes and was too late to glee any orders that might 

heve saved lives. 	
That is to my mind the most d emaging piece of  

evidence against r. .urraY ehen you, have to consider That degree 

of responsibility attazhesto any individual in this caoe. 

Completing the narretive of times, asmindlambilxtkiiktitOi mid-way 

between the 10e3 and 1100 levels a mat named Donaghy was working 

end he was warned by the smoke at ebout 2 minutes past 10.50. 

His evidence is 0/9 (p.46;) (Read 
e down to II went to the winze 

on the 1000 level."). 	
Friday's ant Lontreesor'e evidence 

shows there was smoke in the 1000 level before 10.50. 
	(Reeds 

from kontressor'e evidence at 100 from 
Ie. And you went down to 

"the 1000ft. level?" to bottom of page 101.). 
	Friday says, 

"I was busy a. quarter of en hour before I smelt to smoke. It 

"smelt like pine 	
 thoueht of the eump 

Ihonee at the 7O only on account of the smell of pine."). 

Lonsdele who was working 50 yards from the shaft sw smoke et 

10 minutes to 11 on this level. 	
tiieaes at 191D from, Ihile you 

"were working at the 1000 level", to 191 "I thought it eanld be 

"all over about 3undey morning.'.) 	
Heffernanfi is further 

down the drive and the smoke took a bout 10 minutes to resah 

him, (Reads 
Ileffernen'e evidence at 252 and 253 down to, "I 

had 

'my yatoh.'). 	
It takes about 5 or 10 minutes to travel 1e0 ft. 

down that dlive. 	
The umoke seemed to descend .very rapidly to 

the 1100. 	
Fowler and eantreseor and Friday said the smoke 	

rffie44 

seemed to go down with them with the cage. They then rent to 

the 700 which thee reached shortly after 10.50 walking along 

the main shaft, so it mot have been about 10.48 or 10.49 when 

it was in the 1100. 	Lees, the shift boss, who took notice of 

t e time, says there was no smoke at quarter to 11 in the 1100 
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and at 11 o'clock it was very thiok. 
	He seys "I took notice 

sm ke 
of the time when Burke came for his charges. There was no 

It was then quarter to 11. Burke returned 

said he could not get to the shaft because 
'then on the plat. 

"in 10 minutes and 

of the smoke. l. 

from the plat, so at 11 o'clock it would 

trevelled somptratively slowly ep0 the different 

Legge was working at 19 on the 850 level and sae 

20 past 11. (Reads last six pestione on page 400). 

in 24 stope at 1000 was turned out at 11.30 apparently 

air. 	
(Reads Symone'evidence at 388 and 389 doen 

"from a minute and a half to two minetes."). 

further off in No076 
 stops 1000 level and 

fire about the same time, 11.30• 

about the times. 	submit it is 

Tea =It smelt first at 20 to 11 

rags burning and there had been 

earlier on that level, that the 

Lees was working near 

t o "I 

beoeme 

I Will sum up 

perfectly clear 

on the 850, 

man 

'Symons 

in good 

suppose 

the magazine 250ft, 

reach him. 	The smoke 

stopeo. 

no smoke till 

lileHenry w 

aware of the 

this evidence 

that the fire 

a smell as of 

to the 10ee levellin ft the sage time 

o fro L the 8e0 to that level - 3 to 5 minutes. 
	It spread 

ithin 
very rapidly at 1100, being taken down by the cage• 

a few minute after ln.50 the pump house at 700 was 
ablaze and 

the smoke was so dense that the electric glow ould not be seen, 

and at 11.5 the alarm was given on top and men were coming out4 

60 far I have dealt with the order of events on all the levels 

up to the eiseoeery of the fire. 	
Tel'ing up the story where we 

left Burns at the shaft he at once informed the hoist-man 

that the pump house was on fire ens then with great pluck he 

(ent back to warn atone and Knight and told them it was on fire 

and returned with them to the main shaft. 	
On his way back 

he apneara to be overtaken by, or just come ye eith, a body of 

including ou Burke and GIInes and they all retur.ed to 

the shaft together; the cage came down and there was con-

siderable difficulty in getting the men in because they were 

exhausted by the smoke. 3urna b,"EAU with great eluckhelped 
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all were saved except to unfortunate men who went away - 

3urke and Treverton, thinking they e.uld escape by one of the 

higher levels, perheps riot 	
owing the ladders had been taken 

away or thinking they could don to the 850. 
	The only refer- 

ence I need give to that is Burns at i3 11 and 3/12. 

THE PRNSII.:eNT: 	
.e have those events pretty Tell in mind. 

MR. WISE: 	
The meeting of Burke and Lunean Gillies eppears at 

10/13 and I.V15 and E/17 (186)1. 	
Friday and Tnntresoor havin 

reached the top returned to rescue eorke On the way down they 

noticed smoke was drawn up to the 550 very sliehtly. lhen they 

ere going up a few minetes previously there had been no smoke 
story 

at the 550. at all. 	
3o far,Ir. kredesnt, the sky is perfectly 

clear, but the clear sky of the narrative 12 now clouded by the 

amazing evidence of (Allies of whom one can only aay that 

either he was so bewildered by his situation that he lost all 

power of accurate and even truthful obeervation or else that 

he is one of the most wicked as he is one of the most cowardly 

of the men who over went down the :Ale 	
Re gave evidence 

apparently directed to a suggestion that the fire had originated 

not at the pump house at all but in 40M0 
other part of the mine, 

that it had styk either been lighted or spread by .tone and 

Knight eto were carrying for that purpose a piece of timber for 

which they had no other 1266 
apearently except the errpose of 

incendieriam, and to add a certain air of verisimilitude to 

this he had the courage to declare that he saw a certain number 

of people, all of whom contradict hix, and in coming from the 

700 level he pas:;ed the pump house at IU minutea past 11 find-

ing no sign of fire and - this is the malignant touch - the 

door aloaed, that he went down 150 ft. the other aide of the 

shaft and returned, tal-.ing 6 or 7 minutes to do it and he saw 

the pump house door open and the piece on fire. 	It le only  

fair the Allies should tell his own story and therefore I 

will refer quite briefly to his evidence at G/5 (p.170). 
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(Reads from topl of 170 to 171 'aitnes marks plan"). 	Then 

on 3/8 (174) he had this conversatin with 'Jtone and Enight 

"when I met Stone and Knight I had a conversation with them. 

"1 mentioned the fact that I noticed the evoke in the lower 

"level and itone remarked he had noticed soyething burning for 

"some time and it was getting e bit too strong for 

Now on G/11, I asked him about that conversation. 	He said In 

"the drive I 091TO 	with Stne and Knight and spoke about the 

"fire. I remarked about the smoke.". 	I put this question.: 

"I thought you said when you got up to the 700 level there was 

"no smoke  	I never thought anything at alj.". 

(pages 177 and 178). 	Is that a creOlble conversation 	
There  

is no smoke and nothin7 to be seen and no smell of smoke and yet 

this man Stone says 'It is getting too strong tor me.". 

find next that his times as to when he met these men are entirely 

wrong. 	a called everybody whom he said he saw - the luttons, 

Seville, Stone, Knight and Lonaghy, who are the only ones alive. 

They every one deny that they saw him in the 700 at all tic 

after Burns had returned and warned .tone and Eni7ht. 	That is 
the 

the memaing of this carrying of/Umbel-1' Unless he meant to suggest 

that those men caused the fire it is meaningless to call the 

attention of the Conmission to it. He admits that the carrying 

of timber Is an every day occurrence in the mine. 	he admits that 

he has never before mentioned to anybody that he saw them carry- 

Ink,  timber because it was an ordinary occurrence. 	Why did he 

call attention to Stone and Eniht carrying timber on this 

oocesicn unless he wanted to sugget that Stone and -Knight had 

set the place on fire - 	to viound, yet afraid to strike? 

When he is brought up to the position he runs away. 	He admits 

then, "I suggest nothing about this timber. I do not suggest 

that they set it on fire. I make no suggestion at all and I don't 

know why 1 brought it in.". 	e :.01T;' he brought it in so as to 

make a charge against these men of a most dastardly kind and then  

he lost his nerve. 	You can put aside is evidence because hie  

time is absurd, his nonversatim with stone and Knight is pre- 



pootereue; it is a conversation of a lunatic if 3tone said those 

things and his character is such that he is a man whose word you 

could not take. 	
Then there is the dead man Burke with whom he 

sye he had a conversation in the 700i 	Re said :Burke told him 

he smelt gutta percha, and Dillies insinuates that Burke was 

telling a felsehood, xeret that no eutta perche was burning and he 

did not think Burke smelt it. He iz coward on his own showing. 

Be w uld not stop and warn the Luttons. 	
Fe cries and whines 

about his action afterwards as no brave ran would, end altogether 

his story is so lUOOnSiStOnt, 
so full *f improbabilities and 

absurdities that I ask you not to let it weigh a feather's weight 

agninst a clear and consistent nareetive given by every other wit-

nese, that is to say, that the fire originated some time between 

10.70 
 and le.45, seen first in the 850 level, apparently 

sinvitaneouzly etarting in the '100 
and going down to the 1000 

and 1100, that the pump house at he 700 was in a blaze probably re—gem 

abort 10 to 11, end that 0111es lies when he said he passed the 

1111111, horse end 
found no fire and the door closed and came 

bad 

a
fterwards and found the door open and the pump house in a blaze. 

That brings me now to the aeoond part of 
my addrese, namely, 

in what place did the fire originate. 	
Here the argument to some 

extent covers the ground I have 
already oovereds because the 

s'rongest argument on which I rely - and 
I think you will admit 

it is one onl whioh 
one is justified in relying - is that every 

man in the mine instinctively thinVs of the pump belief). 	The 

experience of lourts is that it is the word that is said en the 

eput of the moment that is generally truthful, that Which is 

spoken before people have time to come together and fix up a 

story or to ascertain what it is desirable they should. sAy. 

very men from 'Flen end Tees downwards as soon as this fire is 

eroueht th his notice seys at once "The 700 ft. pump house is on  

fire.', except Friday and Hontreseor who think it ma be the 

1100 first. 	'Nhy 	Because there are three distinctive emells; 

there is the smell of pine, there is the smell of rage, there is  
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another smell - ea W 
one witness said - a ruleery, tarry 

smell and a smell of gutte percha. 	
There are those four smells 

in the mine at the time the fire io firet emelt. 
	The man who 

is said to have said he smelt gutta percha is Burke, who is dead; 

and Gillies says he did not think Burke had smelt it. 
	.tone 

says it was a rubbery, tarry smell. 

He after7ards smelt of a fuse mell as of blowing a MR. DOBBIE: 

rock. 

MR. 011I3: 

Papers". 

THE PRESIDENT: 

MR. IISE: 	
Burns, Friday, i.ontreseer, 'Fowler, Gilliea and 

Ionsdale all agree that a fire WEB first seen on the 700 and the 

smoke wee thickest there. Th.J Is a 
poeitive,definite statement. 

I have already mentioned that everybody in the mine assumed - 

4an puts it as en alternative - that thatipump house at the 

700 was on fire. 	Thetr actions oho thet. 
	Fridty and 

Montreseor went to 1100 and then to TDO. 	
Lou Burke went to 700 

and thought it was gutts percha burning. 	
That is GAS to 17 

(p.187). 	This is Gillie& evidence. 
	He said (183; "Bure 

"remarked that the electricians that the eleotrielans had been 

"reneiring the belle and gutta percha ems burning. l. That is on 

the 'VT and there was 7utta perche and rags burning and pine 

burning, and there is only one place In the mine where all those 

three corld be burning at the same time. The only place in the 

mine that seemed to be on fire was the 70C pump house. There is 

drifting smoke in the other levels but there is no source of 

fire, there is no blaze, there is no thickness of smoke, thee 

Is no firey sign of any kind, but there is at the pump house 

at 700, and I do not know whet ettitude the Jompany will tee Up.  

I put a very fair question to them qute early in the proceed- 

ings - 1Lo you suge;est there was any other fire?. 	I asked ;ere  

kurray that in cross-examination and he said 'I don't know. / 

Ryan said l'40,e fellw has been burning his crib 

J/24 (p.128) is the reference to a fussy smell. 

don' t eugFest it at all. I suuest nothing.". 	ihey still sser  
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to attach some importance to the finding of a log by eergeant 

arr.:11a they ask you to believe that log aused the fire 

You have seen hoe the log was found. 	
I have not seen the 

position and will not sey anythiflg.  beyond what eergt. Carr said 

Tit)). such admirable clearness. 	
The choice open to you is to 

decide t]- at the fire originatee in the pump house and the pump 

house onle, or to find it originated in a place where no one ever 

saw it, abort whioh there is no evidence of it 
having startee 

there and from which it is hardly conceivable it could have 
as this did. 

one of them applies to ane 

spot in the mine elves the 

the pump house at the 700. 

clear where the fire origin 

that the fire sterted in the rump house at the 700 did it start 
 

in the electrical mechinery or did it start in some other part 

of the house tit by,say, a rstlW in the mine 	A rat might 'gnaw 

A. 
a wire. 

	

	
Or did it start by some accident outside the eleotcal 

meehinery altogether - something falling into a. barrel of greasy 

I' is important to investigate that as bearing on the 

question. of negligence in one aepect. 	That is to say, if I een  

show with txxnetiodetli irresistible proof that the fire originated 

in the electrical machinery then the proof of negligence becomes 

overwhelming for the reason that ehey had already been warned 

by a previous fire in the same machinery of the probability of 

spread - from the upper to the lower levele 

You want it to be near the shaft, you want to have it thick in 

one place and you want to have persons seeing the actual blaze 

besides mere drifting SMOke. 	
ii those conditions are ful- 

filled eith regard to the pump house at the 70e level, and not 

other spot in the mine, and no other 

indications which can be given by 

In my humble judgment it seems int 

ated. 	The next question is, grant 

rag'? 

another taking lace. 
	But for the main contention in my lease it 

is immaterial whether the fire originated in the machinery or in  

the walls. 	The main contention in our case is that the 

approximate cause of this fire is having one man only to attend 

to these tee chaelbera. 	If it be that by ;come accident the how3e 
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be became ignited all the more reason why there should 

boy inside it with a bucket of sand or water or a 

simple appliance to extinguish it before it got a 

horse i liable to aacidental firing of that kind altogether 

independent of the machinery, if it ia in a place where matches 

can be thrown down, if it 1.6 in the aay of miners passing who 

are negligent, double is the reason for having 
a man there 

regularly chargee with the sole duty of 

spread of the most danaerous enemy that 

whether it originated in the aachinery or started In the floor 

or walls or ceiling is, I say, wholly immateria*0 the question 

present in the chamber ahen a fire which is posWple breaks out 

of, ought men's lives to depend on the accident that a guard is 

not t 
fire atich no reasonable man can anticipate but a fire 

powerfal elotrloal currents and lined with an inflammable 

material, iing Billy pine, set in a damp room in which there 

boa harst': 	
Now I will show by a chain of reasonina, ahiah with 

which has broken out once in a chamber charged with highly 

broke out somewhere in the elractrical machinery and some hoc was 

all deference to the experts is irrefragable, that this fire is 

a hose, a standard of water with a tap which on several occaaiona 

I start from tklis proposition, the the 
caused by its working. 

fire in 1911, the first, did come from the electrical machinery. 

That, I tal
e it, is the crucial onestion of this part of my 

argament. The experts say it did not. Ar. aedhurst, Mr. Fraser 

Earns all way it did not cause it and there is no use talk. 

ing saout it. 	Said r. kedhurst "1 examined the machinery and 

tell you as an expert that ooald not cause fire. 	If you tell 

me there was a fire a few inches from the roaiatauce, if you 

tell me everybody at the time believed it was caused by the re- 

siatance, all I can say i6 I am sorry for thorn. 	It could not 

have ha -paned.", It is these thinga that could not happen that 

generally do happen. It is the unexpected that always does 

happen, and I will show you that the fire 3-  years ago wa in  
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feet caused eleotrically, and if it was then the inference is 

irrestible that so is this one. 	
The inference is also irrestibi 

that the testimony of the experts ha.3 no value when thew say 

"ee admit if the first fire was caused eleetrically this one may 

have been, but we 
say it was not.'. It is important therefo e 

to see the evidence not of the experts but of the men who saw 

the fire. 	
It is important to see how the fire is described as 

having actualle occurred. 	
The first Men eho Jives an eceount 

is Lansdale at G/20 (p.192) (Reads arose-examination down to 

193). 	The next witness is Ryan. 
	lthough :iyan is perhaps a 

little wide in his figures ea 
to the size of this hole there can 

be no doubt that he put the fire out. 	
(Reads at 732 from "Lc 

"you remember a fire in that pump house?" down to top of 

The fire is put out not by water but by dealing with this 

electricel mechinery, by eu,,ing the current off. The fire must 

have been fed by electricity and as not put out until the 

current was out off. 	
iov I turn to the shift boss, Legges 

eviden(.te at 416 and :117 (399) (Rea&s from top of 799 to 

400 "Re said he wires faseVat the bael of the resistenee."). 

Perhaps Legge not being a trained electrician has used a wrong 

impression when he said the wires fused at the back of the re-

sistance but do you disbelieve him "then he sass that . !egner 

showed him hoe it origineteC 	Lo you disbelieve Ryan and the 

others when they swear it was the cutting off of the current 

that stopped it? 	Do you disbelieve Legge when he seys Sagner 

showed him how it originated? If that is not enough do not 

men's actions speak louder than their words? 	Wagner and aarris 

moved the resistance, not far away, but to e certain distance 

and put asbestos on the ceiling 'shove the nee.  position. 	Tet 
me for a moment ask the Commission to consider this 	grant 

that the fire arose not from the electricity but for some Other 

reason, all the greater necessity for having fire extinguishers 

there and having aan there regularly. 	That it arose from 

the electrical part of the machinery is clear from the statement 

of sagner, from the actions taken to put it out, from the actSpas 
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o 	fee? subsequently in moving the resistenoe and in putting 

up the asbestos 	Those resistances erc at that time 4ins• from 

the ceiling. 'LChe rules of he Board of Trede and of the rnder-

writers' Assn. founded on them require that the li • e points of 

the resistances must be so fixed that no unprotected combustible 

material is within 6ins. of the frames or cases containing them 

end within 24ine. meal red veritcaily above them. At the date of 

that first fire the live points of the resistanoes were within 

4ine. of the well and ,lthin less than 18 ins, of the ceiline. 

gentlemen, is it a mere coincidence that the breach of thin rule - 

It was broken then - laid down by the Board of Trade for the pro-

tection of all persons concerned in eleotricel machinery, was 

followed by a fire exactly where we 	d expoot a fire o be if 

the reason for that rule is well foundedt:. 	..,,hy does theHoare of 

Trade require that no inflammable matter, no combustible material, 

should be within 6ins. of the resistance horizontally or 24ins. 

vertically' 	Whe do they require that if eceording to one of the 

experts a spark want 0 20,000 volts to spark an inch? If that is 

so the .board of Trade are fools; all the whole bor:ee of electrical 

engineers for years do not lenow as much4about their business as 

Burns knows 	out electricity or as I know, which is little enoilel. 

The rule is there and the rule is broken and fire follows in the 

very place of danger pointed to by the rule. 	:Woe reverse the 

positions. 	'Supposing these expert gentlemen were appearing for 

the jompany end I, or someone else, was cross-examining them on 

the other side and I wanted to prove that the first fire eid not 

originate in the electrical works. don't you t 	I could, with 

r. l'hOdherst, r. arris and the gentleman from North .'i.arolirta? 

There is a Board of ';.'rade rule leid down for safety; it is broken 

and a fire follows. 	het more do you want'. 	Aeat more would yoil.  

went as e. jury 	iihat more do you want noe`:- 	But remember ehat 

have seid on this point: if you come to the conclusion that that 

first fire was caused electrically the whole e.rgument of all the 

experts goes because the s econd fire could equally lot caused 
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elotrisally, and the only reason they have for saying the 

second fire was not caused eleotrially compels them to say the 

first fire was not cause that way. 	
Every reason they have 

given to prove the fire on October 12 did not take place in the 

elotrical meohinery applies equz:J1y, they say, to the first fire 

and if one set of reasons goes the other toes. 	
Forgive me 

for harking on this. It is the crucial question on this part of 

the CP00 - did that first fire arise from the elecrrical 

machihery or not 	The rule is broken and the fire arises in 

the very place where you would expect it to arise. 	
I say it 

originated there because the men dealing . (ith it vt the time 

dealt rith it by cutting the current off. 	I say it orilneted 

there because Harris himself and 'agner, who has not been calle4. 

I srose the :it. Lyel3 employ the beat experts they on get - 

Wagner not only believes it did originate in the ma3hinery but 

he takes measures to bring the position of the resistance more 

into compliance with the rule. 	
I say they had not yet (complied 

with the rule and the same results which followed fror. disebey-

in, 
 it four years F.170 have followed from disobeying it on 

October 12 last year. 

(Adjourned till 10 a.1. 6attrday, 11th 
Jenary, 117. 
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llth Jadi-ary, 1ir13 

A 	t • r. 

At Zeehan. 

adivOir AIMAltww. 

M. 4164z 	 Aim the C,orrt adjonrned I olaimoe to prove by 

elfin of evidenoe Alich must oarry conviction to everyone who 

follows it that lhi fir* origink.tec in -he purup house at the 

That is the first point in my argurcnt. 	
I 114.4 than “Ang on to 

show that t 	firet tiro In t!,
at chamber which took plane atoms 

704trii ego in 19 9 
 - eomo 04y 1V11 - wes aso caused electrio- 

bllys It id wilt we otal 
;befrot fire. 	The ,ete is not *leer 

orterpt that it took place some six months &Aar the machinery 

had been Installed. 	That first fire, 1 
wee arguing, heo 

originate(' electrically znd the isforsnoe1 dre
.,. 	that if it 

had originator elcotrioklly then all the evideuce of the esparto 

must Do put on one soles secs-use exactly the amo oonsijerationS 

that led tbo to any that the fi 	an :Jatoner 12 could not htv. 

originated el atriosily sppiy tv their own admissions to the 

first fire and if they are wrong in one OS40 they giro wrong 

in the other. 	T have Shown that the first fire must htive 

originate? olso!ricslly by c description of It, by the itot tbt 

I t 11, the 60.42311W off of the current tha Ltoppod it, one 

man attandinr there getting a shook tlid the peep', on tht. 4pot. 

aeper, fin) spPer a to oe a ooTpetent en, Uarria sae others, 

&SOWN thet it erizintted electrically and irou, the resistance 

bees**, they immediately alter the position of the resists's), 

*fl take every 'step they .%ortid have teen if it tit bad origin 

eleetrically end vould not have taken It it $rose from some 

other OU3* 	I cintcd ont too that it 14 	strange co- 

inoldonoe the tke rule of thy ioare of ,"reee mvoirin the re- 

sistance to be placed 	certein eistecoe from any inflthrsblo 
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met•rial shotld have b 
	 that 	10 wee ?ranee 

for tLe vory purpoze of preventing sroh t :Ire as ooserred on 

the laat oecsaion. I :tent to o=plete the aarrative of that f r 

bl reading the trvIdenee of frombth et 	
89 (2t3) (Aeads rrom 

sixth line on 186 to sixth on 28T4 	Then he pive4 *Jose Arures 

7hioh he oorrelte later. Vow 1 refer to th rile el:doh ,,,es 

brohen. 

MR. 	 1 seein the exception to tht expression. 	There wee 

no rule bindinx on the lompany at all. 	The roles have been re 

tarred to but there w no rule hyphen. 

PRT3Ilatf: 	It 14 4 m4,re mode of etpresaion. 

*TM i do not -withdraw the vxpres41.)n et el 	1 eel when 

• 4oientlfie body lays doTn rules for then enfety of life - not a 

high etandiard, not a studs:4 to be eonylied with by the weelthleal 

Oompanie only but Simply whet are neoessary generelly - they are 

legally *a well As morally inoanbeat on all who oboes, to deal 

witb the reohiniry to whioh they refer. 	:0 know no,v,,  thnt 

plogne is oen60 by rats. Ikeviisitttievis alamankamonatiltnitrattta 

peattanntsilt, the first dis.Jovery Nee,  maOs in bc: 3owth Wales and 

now It 14 accepted ul over the world by every medioel ssAsoist'on 

in the eivIlize(1 .4orld that plague 14 Gassed by vta. 	i there 

is a danger of plague and a laaarfinger ello rat4 to run freely 

over the wharf on he say 4Tber;. 14 no Aot of i2erl'ement to stop 

re lt 	I am not breekln8 the duty that I owe to my fellow Wizens 

by ellowlnF thee* mime)* to rim over the rharf. It is tree 

every oo.n.eoteut warti person in the -Pond knowe that if I allow 

theLle rets thert All be plague. 	fellov; oltisens will sifter 

but 	tion't °ere. There is no rAtle.''l 	The law is lvsys laying 

dovu ighr and higher itanderes of duty 	It does not always 

keep pees witb the higbsot morel sense but certainly in msterial 

matters us keowledge Worm.* wo are able to ley down mar* an 

ore definitely year after year oertvin *leer rlee for the pro-

teotion of life and 31'h, ant when s definite oleer kAenderd /ma 

been laid down the ordinary ran is bound to obAl,rve it, vnd If 
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he chemise to *et up wove standfi.rd of his 	
ane 111 con- 

selnenese follow be boo 1- 	ff7ø 	if Inert s!,ye 1 broke no 

rule, beet:use , arliat;etit hes ltid e07,21 $orretking - 

?He' 	 af.y thou* inlea Loet 	
ithe standkord of *omen sensair 

nay act up the standard *f oomaton cense end sire fln0 

I do not ey he 
7A611 d pe,rto 

 

* fro r those rules rat his r?ti( 5&t7  

abr.  be punished if he departs frog 	
'f'ut If he depey-ta *or,  

there Laid the loyasequenoes follow that 	
nrovided for he has 

t o boar the ''runt. 	
Ie breelre those rules at his own rf0. 

lbo rcle 	out, 	c real at4V3eti in VI* first ed .  It; 7e3, o "tie -t, oK 

of Trade ril 	of 	
le rule ?1.L' at pages 451 and 462 of the 

polket beck. 	',-.),eade same) 	The Undo 	t )r.,: ' 	iLtifl of 

Teetotal,* have that rule in its entiret; 	
a very slifrht 

elterstion.it.iz rule 112. (Roads *um.). 	
There is yl referenee 

pe.raenpli E. 	
Paragraph 29 is the speelal ease tad 112 lb the 

genercl oase. 	112 ex-preatly 'eye this does not apUly to ooses 

ender rule 29 bet the special preoeutieue under i79 STV not e7- 

luded. 	
Tt it; reef, clear by rettinr in the words 'Iltragraph ;9 

is not intended by 112. 	
pa ererb29. . 	The lest 

it 1 on of the Aeerd of ''reee is rule 117 and tint i verbatim 

the seise tie t hpt of the L'uder, 
 ri t erti A ae oiat fon. It is Ittl- 

rrit .t.ed ezn al hende 	
ruleti4 was brolfen borer* t tut ttrot 

fire. 1 thin 	
is also eonceded that the rrlo was not oomplied 

rith let er. 	T 	Dore to tit-1 	T en der ling now only with the 

first fire end T say tbet rule wee elearly broken at the time of 

the first fire. 	ger, what wee the #4111:7 °tart on the ,lempla , cy hes 

They had a warnings Tahine it inest tbtv.", first fire eeourreiT 
fror1, to them they d1d. lot, no hot the ttro occurree't. 	it 

eolld not hove been by 5 rnatob beelines it started 5ft. up oat he 

Troll. It 'cold lot hare teen from the re.ta because tstarted toe 

birh.
Yt et arted just oupoette the resiottAee qthi oh were Ir it b 

the forbidden distance of the of 11. 	it stetted in nag 3illy 

pine. 	hat 	4 heir entyl° 	tiltatever tei 	rivate Opinion soy 

have 'boon thoir duty "00  to lon117 with the rules tat leh they bed 
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Calibers? ely broVen. 

'At anti on 1, 0 	rrl it 	u,i sflet xitirvencnirtrrao 	he was present 

I =eft rt. 'I have ocossion to len 

at the instellation, be wee partly responsible 
	d he nevi the 

ruler and did not observe booms. ho did nest hik it aocessery. 

*es I will eo "het prreautiona they did take*  end I 45,) not thin. 

I Will have nny difficu)ty in g.tin? the asit4ent of eviry member 

of t he ';orminsica to thi 	
that r man who hes heti one warnin!,r of 

a deng,”•I bound to talc greater cure t..i.61.ust its reourronoe 
of I ay 

vr bad it warning. 	It is r rule 
then 	i ho has 

of AftLfl, the 000n ii Of oommon sense. toad 6 rule 

'zgland i a nothing but -t he wait oro of o ocean s5.ollook 

deals with aegl. :Tenole at page 4. 	 chapter.11. from or 

act a and h el r reUlte down to .isuarreintatintbinercarirsand xsk. al -it e 

siallzsuatultsalltstImallitz "liablo to rale fee, frhatever hart: may' 

be it roved oonnesuence of the default. ) • 	
the important p rt 

is The lention thit is required is in proportion to t 	
nItrde 

end I'.e f:prefl lx tnonoe of the risk • " . Than et page 4'7 (iteads] 

'The :f.r.rel male 	thuU) tete4 	6.03rot Alderson ',SegliFence 

`Is the omission to ea ealtething 7' Mob a reasonable man, guided 

thots considerations which ordinarily ref
,parte the conduct 

tool O. do, or doing somethin 	b,713h a prudent 

s ent reesomble man would not O 
	I 44 here that no prudent 

and rw,isonrAble ;ran is entitled to disregard these natio; 	..;e 

c)t5 disregard them he does it st hie on risk. Then it ma, 

natter of evidenoe end pructioe proof of actual .kaosledge 

"may be of great importance. 	Ian citing this to tabor shut 

precautions they shovcd have t4en Ilea they knee of the first 

fire. 	tottda on do%11 1,1, "and left It th re after rote d warning! 

Therefore it is neoesLary to sev - hat t,hey did after they rot the 

first warning. The; moved the resiattinois, It is true, tmt they 

still left them Athin the prohibited limits. 	The first evidence 

on that is 2rfranth at JItil igIST) iReads whole of page 24/). 

It le totelThere /eats than 10ins. from the aeiliar:7 and less than. 

leins. 	of the 1.t,:r41.1. 

'of human elf Ira, 
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R7411AnT 	
I thinU, .r. ,rr told re the *soot distanee, 

Yez. iiurna is not definite but he says *rho resleissoes 

eri, 
 on an iron frave s&nd were as small distaaoo from the roof. 

Vmadcle is more d efl ni t e . fie 8$ 
yip on the e ay of the fire the 

resiotances 	
tsld be from I to 8 ino, frost he wall. 	

Then locurr- 

ot4 as incident tat leaves rather 
an unpleasant Imprewlion. 

s elue prini tracing 	put IA. 	
UV,: a plainly mark 	on t hat 

is the dliettA00 of the resistance fros the aearest lanevat1ory 

po
int. I nos. There is no doubt If that not het been explained 

Or 
 sae '7111d. hove correct/it if it bad not attracted the attention 

of soncone at the tbla. 	ar, jorrey speaks about it 
bt page 

.1707.1 (Roads from "i;id you prepare that )(hive print' down 

10 	r 	f• it 1,4as 61.na. 	
I wits not hero et the inspection 

but Inn a:rasa one o;.' the ,;omiti1n4ioners nost fortunately ealred 

tht,t the ,Istrunce should be measured. 	
Mr. _urray says "I did 

not wish to 3onvey to the %ostmiss:on t hat it is lidiv4. t all. 
(74'  

/bat is 	Tri at ak e by the 
d raftemun. . 	, by di d he %sit t o be 

reninded by the uommi sol on unlea'4 he hsd u strong sespieion t hat 

he had none wrong in allowins a rule of the 4osrd of Trade to be 

broken bnd 
leaving the resistance 4ithin u 11 diet an0 0 $1141 if 

xx/tme t he re at st anoe 6ot overheat (le'
, a fire w* a.rteint Own 

be 77,
0e$ thir Anovitable adhassOn but most eameping to hirsel f, 

-'2114a 
closer tho rite to the roof the o!reator the lees, and 

the further ere/ the lcus the rieir.1. 	iu ua adaisolon t bat 

the rule of the Board of ,:redo is rounded on ood sense and 

praotioel asrperienoe. 	I will 	u to aeoeot au another proved 

fact the meeaurosent you yourselves tools when jou found that on 

tto day of the fire the rocistenae wcu only 614ns. from the pine. 

Vs*. 'lam says 91ne. and :unseal° says 7 to ti 

r rm.  rsTI thira, the measurement of the Commission TeaLi jfl$. 

The rules reculro that there Should be not leas than 

 t1o*ly frolu the resietLLZo. 111,y are Otins. and oncht 

to be 24. • so t et doa.onstretes notice% of precaution aftertho firs 

fire though the resistanoes vAsre moved. 	14r. 4nrrry 7,as grit. 

n /fe, 

Ills : 



the deer of 
oneolou 

eying 

y be only rove tnil. 	The no, 

ad of O 1147 them 2•41ne. 

nr ,,ottuti 011  t het iTS$ 

e equf ,1 
	

C 
	 he omission to zr Ice it per,feet 

vs even !nore demeging to the aompon,y than the des_ Jag 

booras• it is suoh elrivt i eat er, a pro- 

bet they ponl,d Se oeelly hove token, Mit 
	

feet that 

e it show* with whet, 111,Ittneee. the t roost id the 

ire end hoe reoklesely they die reps de*, the 

r the first fire e piece of Rabbet*. we rt 

het Chet pleoe of reheat°s was 

evi dono., to o mpletely eon Sr 

dews 
	 lent. i, b, est 

nt that peaording to th evid e7es 

rt 	=r is 

et t. e 	queetiona 264 to 2 

o bo able to refer 

/2. tp•192) there is this It whet 	tone* 

day the size of the olese thet 'mold pore from th.e r 

,nattele ot4fa he tbou,T,ht it 00 ercd the whole of' the 

Ne.- re get thc evidence of renbeth, of the men who 

at j l'76 • 
	 4th I o at h quest lone on pace l1) . 

he tbovw.ht he knew better then the ho 	of rede and  

o ineifferent that when they put the esbek''oe up it 

.in ffictient. 	urrey has said the closer the masters 

the deac.or of '1.1e. 	fie beast have reeo$.nised the In 

was inflesumble when he put the as *otos over it wad 

they 

roast 	y 

rain . 

as far.  e. 	e the resistance 

bi enough, Recordin to the 

t6'2106. 

• sword xa to 

d saki oft Ile atate.  

of over it. 

rhe fi rut evi den 

woe in the pump bon 	,:;very d e y 

tionis 	lo 69 

it and 

been no Nate t here on the pert 

ory. 	At pa 

et that time wa, the 

a /8. 	Ho 

know. 

he reeks fl 

lonsdal 

to it bee Ruse 

of the ritnetio 

la the an who 

de et pep 

44, iset. 

spenko attest 

it shoe there 

to loaloat 

not 

41e." 

anoe. 

in, 

4 *tete 

hey were 

et not 

the greeter 

30 7 pine 

all t nos 

to she a that the first fire was eansed elestrdoellg in the hei !of 
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of overybody. Them( I eoce t the next e.fonf7orous m 

garde the pump bows ,, rter the first rim. 7he atertera 'mere 

put 111 the floor. 	t pfesra front ,
;Jurna' eviAence et Li/17. 

Loa6.4,at p.3C onestica 236 to 244.). 	
It 14. ourioua theft 

the .oare, of Trate 	it vest nctural perbe 
	- bfve also foreseen 

the pos,16111 ;of sprrk&. lausing fire which theve axFarts ssy 

la irpossible. 	
prote that then actor are put on th40 

floor there abel be a sheet of non-combratible matter beteen 

tte motor tnd the wood. 	Attention hes not been o 3
1 e6 to thft 

rule yet. 11 is rule ""A' . 	eay this wre prohab1Y tbo art? 

the fire. ;hat 1 sorgemt to yo' is that Itlth these dynvoca on 

the fl.r the snitches t 'td be within, Vine. of tbm floor and 

with s barrel fu 	o grossly nig on be floor °loot by them 

probably e opurk lit the groaay Ttiff one thvt explains why the 

greasy rug wss first smelt. 	
The 3oere of :rade rules chsolute- 

ly prohibit x:suag r beine kept in nay room with a dynamo cod 
if 

they you ball have a metal cosinFr ft/ y u hrve t dynamo no-r the 

floor. 	e.see rule 115;.  

Mle 	 Jou tro talkin: of aid  fl:O. 	t prate:it. 

Mit• I . 	 you soy tla dynamo is not t M45tor't 

MR. 	 The dynatno gene 
retea the el etrtoity ane the motor woos 

t . 

er,v 

XL ZZI 
	

itr • :!tzz'r ay mad It Wee on a oonereto foundation. 	You 

*re ktag a seri° mistako. 

MI. IIJA : 

	

	It j lf den T1 mistske if T tm vrone. If it it ctenerst" 

blive nothine, Irora to say. 

TIZ MiSIL111: 
	...)/2(, he limy the ,,70tsi on rook ane the prim sto,A 

on a concrete bed. 

MR. 
	 The bref)oh of the role still remainw Ath roger 	t 

The rrle npII 	o both. 

This floor i;s. as concrete. 

Wr. lurray said harerood. 

ammo storing ot cA,resei r,! In Olose priximity to the dynfailo  
or rotor'. 	''e les • it et that - the switches xer *lose t th

e  

fl: or from which sparks otiose on t 	different occasions 	oh tee  
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to be 60)e1t 	th by vt'itahlaz off the current bad 	'know *hare 

exoetingly• inflearable atrff oloue by. 	f$ et sa  

ee...raragant auxgeot 
on that that o*Altsed the fire, and it melt 

never to have been 	
sale it ought not to have 

hecn there 
at gr.:.r. urrey on the other hone ev. evieenoe 

Yeetereey one otid it ,ree put there prroosely so the people Itht 

throw their wnete rag in It. 	I will take tem.. 	 evidence 

tbat it was a laist&ke to pot It the?' EA all. ;,4r. flarrie wa4:, 

down there I days before th*,  flrf4 and it wee hie duty to 4;ee 

that it was 
not iitortv' in the pump house inlloso proximity to tbe 

rtrrre. 	The next pie o 	ne:11F,Inos, or rather, the next eadesi" 

to ,--,:hoeive the proper regulations after the fired fire is tho 

orslaaiou to provide fIC4,-y moans of ortingulehing the fire. 	it is 

atorcon 	
Vr.ero wore no revue but it would be woeful to rot., 

to +YEe evidenoe. 	Torna r.t. 3/19 env) there were ao huolets. 

, o ,adaia at iitai point out thrl for comp reason or other the 

hose was oat of order on t hat day. 	Oa 4)/ee 201 ) it i refer' od 

to ilrelo. if there' via W) rien looking after the otrtn hou30 the 

hose 11. u'd 
be of no one. Ver4 again the'4ostrd of Tracts seem to 

tbinqthere la greater disInger of fire than the Oorpany's irx port. 

They reloire that in these ohErbers 4;hell be kept buokote of 

law amid ready for extirm2.1shing fires. 	The 	has r000gni sod  

that oleo' rival fluid et strong high voitat-e Ii en otne,,Ai turiy  

f re 
eangerour bin!, pni! o fir fror t hare being no door of Airs as 

t  

Joao of thee. experts rovld have you believe the regulations of 

the Board of Trade coatemplete it not se a 	 pesaibility 

but al) 6 probability tine the taw Omuta have taken the ser!,e view. 

I altos _Ronny on La of Tort s 605). 	:ef,r.ring to beven. on 

loglirenoe, it bee been laid down thrt a5'yone who brings on hi e  

land ft re or substance likely to cause fire the burden is on hiri 

end t t Ore every preamit I on to nrovent It eurcadinr  

property. 	f)f oouree this ,lorrtection is nothing to do Ath 

or rem* 	cite this to show ettl le the sterid‘:e or damages  

care that should be Isbell. 	au Z9 be says the etsviderd of oere 
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is in proportion to 	
dearer Nitea from 	queation has been 

relied 	
ther dov2r$ to "and tbf,. nelleat of it is no4igenee.

4 ). 

I sty the prottet I ono they feel led t o 
el opt .ftorte  fi rat fir. 

'ere the 	
they did rot more the reoloteroe fa,r enouo. erralt 

to oor91
7 witb the Ooord of ''-rode rule, they did not provide 

roper methods for ortingulahinT flrt after it once startee and 

they loft the resistanoe at a place where a fire might atort. 

That ia not all. Vor a rceson I do not profess to uaderatand 

the greatest r14k of fire t nreUt1i arises in the use of 

eleotrioal meohinery Thera you use it in 	tizNno place or when you 

lase it in c leo. ..istre: it is exposed to water Pi:11111F on It. 

There is e body of thee* ryles providinr whet oreoautione ought 

to be tf4on to prevent voter affootinK east:trite" meohinery at 

to prevent fire in the event of electrical maohinery being 

rlaeee in 4 drnp Oslo. 	
he firvt preoantion t required in 

the Onderwriterat ruleo by i re:77nlation on pc,ge 36, thatell con-

duotors ,
Thich lonvey currents at the preaeure of this aurrent 

must be completely esi01 sae in sorered piping, end It le pro- 

ta yo 
r nay use x.00d--orIt under certain condlitiona. 

One of those conditions is that you nay not under any oirons.o. 

atenoes V140 lrood-v,ork in v. damp plc 	i:ule 	says thvt eon 

ductora conveying currents at prassuree exoeeding 	volts mist 

be ooplately enclosed in strong metallio eheathing or tubing 

efficiently conleoted throne* 'MS to earth, end then they soy 

that Ifood aealn.7, most not be v4sod in dzolp pivots or bolo 	eter ,  

rnleao attffiolen ly oroteoted frow drip. 	4:he rule ttort 

,00ti twhairw hitis continued riOt up to atodern tiab* 	1v role 50 

of the last rules of the oerd of Trade oonductore 7,713: y ba en-

oloatd In Ica easing in dry 014408 labor, not buried in plaster 

or cement or exposed to any ?rfoiture. 	urrsy /1 Or of the 

	

Lie wi%0 asked by.  me xby 	had livon pine aeon for t hat rub e. 

ORI3P; p.eta11yprepo-red ane boiled in oil. 

They prohibit it in, ez:..f,t..:7 	 askee bin t het and 

be said 

 

It 10 .tbe best non-oonduator you us get rhea it is try.''' 

and he pu'L that in e pities where it *enact beep dry. 	ge 411340114011 
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0 the moisture ira 
r y 

house, 	 or; h  p 	it int he very place 

oeard of Trade r 
	rehibit 	 atutT Platte 

et the fires. 	
io see h own evidence oa t hie 

at lif9. (2) i find tido 
	one of the most important 

as of evieenoe 	You remit!' that the pipe on the 

of ors shorld be of 
	eat 	oonneatet thronehout ell its 

r. 	So piping 
	he O' 4V at Ore. 1006en easing was 

is one of the heat insnlatora 	wors t! - when 

rot poseiblo to 30Me to Any other conolnelonoes 

ace tent man, than that he Itnew there wits a dantget 

oondoctore enelosed fn enythir43 that tool!' in damp. 

and water did involve a oertain risk, end he 
'Yea, when dry it is 

condratero to be 

to read his t he 

Itood tales,  in a 

deliiaeret 
	qu 1 fied his romerk end sr; id 

the be at * 
	reed him t hat rule requir 

sheathed in 
	(teeing and then T was go 

absolut 	prohibiting him to no 

perfectly dry pla et. 	I it het 4:r. tia rraay' is in Lmas* 

with the requirement of the .;oard of Trade that you meet not 
dome oleo°. 	I want to 

the firet fire to prevent 

if it bee ettotped the 

good deal of evidence to 

set on to the &scarves and 

might 4m4 ly got on to the easing. 	,ber,.1,  in evidence that eater 

pipes beret end there wets o good deal of trioaing, end there is 

outdo**e that vn t wo oa.;oesion. -hen eater did get on to the 

machinee sparks were seen. 
	Thet eviteWoe is of ortsth.Ie at 

sort ra3e 

use wood for eneseine: oonenctors is et 

004o *Asa precautions were taken after 

water getting on thew. 	do not inlevi 

notice of the uomission but there is 

ebote that from tine to ti rre the wester 

4/21 (194). 	Trembath f-leo spoke of it it 

area there t thought there yes eater owning 

	 he knee whet happened* • 

/!2 ot s&e 	en 

on to the ma nery.. 

Thor i or 	sags 

durno evidence °n eat to have called attention to. 	1 &aid 

the lire may have o gineted through tho switeh being; close to 

the f.1 or 	the grams; rng, ,anerna leaked, thronztt the hole 

and he str-  a d, 31 red gl 	 Vila 	If that obse...v tion is 

04 



ry that it vo.  e the 
to be rolled on it does bear out the 

greasy moo t hot oeuseo the fire through the soritches being neer 

the ground. 	
I oult e err racist e t hat in the *Owlet tire end wit 

the WC it OM ent 	
joT n hie observation is not to he absolutely 

relied on but he hod seen awitohes eperkino before. 
	Then at 

Oi 41 ‘46) he oa:oi be boo beon there *hen pipes have ,lortuillburat. 

find that ;Or. Ourreo oak; quite CP-01:0 of the Impoivaibillt) 

keeping tho 	
6.17, kind in 'orosall of the noerd of True role 

he pato the 004,1tai in 	
oet pleot tale hie eieoloyes art warned by 

Tretbath., that the oater jaonatontly getting on to the machinery 

end on to (monotone ipee have buret. 	
:e find that the pre- 

cautions token Were inoufflolent; the oonflootora rozo., not -en-

olosed in stool onoinrO but oire put in wooden oeolog in a dor4) 

plooe, the rosistenote rero not looved far onough awty eere
,ul roe 

ho the boar of 7 rode, there osre 	
scolioanoe for extingelehirq.,!, 

firm end no toessuree token for preventing Y;ater playing on t
he  

moo/Unary. That 113 not all. 	a ere only to,el.ing oith the fi, rat 

fire. 	That would be overwbelmino proof of the neglect of the 

orally to toe the preoeutions that the fi rat wire warns them 

to t eke. 	
There .orero three other fires, not oonoting the one of 

Ootobor 1E. 	
They oere not fired. in the sense of the first sal 

lest fireti bat there were three outbreaks of flame *blob, if 

unst t ended to:, ad ght 3aUO fire. 	
I:onset:le speeke of to t no 

surge b pe ft* a of fleshing as well • 	
in 1914 we have evidenoe of 

three bursts of floss before the oaleolty on Atober 

Trembeth epeeks of the seoone fire et j/740 (MO iiieatis) 

some roe:lion or other the i3oerd of 'Ore,de prohlbitez joint. in 

Arco. 	
Apparentlo there i a danger of fire from joints. 	It 

iiIpossible to make o spil). W it h au t lee:rico 6011/0 obstacle in 

the oonroe of the vire. 	It would be e little more 	nenelve to 

replace 

 

the ';hole -mire but it ought to hey* been done. Ourns ale° 

He refers to it there erceOs of thst fire On 1347 (o-..J (00000), 

oo lust 	liohtning end on another oloaelon hop000 of It eta 

9, hot glow.. it 11 oe.16 he oon.3 6 not have eeea thoai be041140 the 

switch te too oonetructee that It yoould not shows  but if Tresbethie 
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that board 4 x 2" ho amob staler would you burn 

greuey 

 a 

evidenoe is telievfe that is not correct, beoause if it took 

eleoe in :aenerMs fourth sterter whiohmaa not eompletely 
CIVOT-

ee over 'er1ree ror'id be eble to see it. I will aek you to eocept 

hie ett-tement that he did see the blaze, against the statement 

of the eleatrlelane that it cnuld not be seen. Lansdale also 

ereeks of enother fire at 3,121 	
‘Reaesi. 	No one else 

speaks of teat fire. 	Men ,ert 0/24 i156 he weld that he did 

not record the eeourrenee of the fire but he reportee It to 

aener end thoneht it was his place to record it. Then on 0/26 

(1991. (esde). 	Is it not clear that but for the rem! of 

rovidenoe, cartedf-le being in the reap house at the time, it 

voeuld heve ought fire 	It ie the 
IMMO Icild of blase that 

()marred in 1909. 	
If the pipe4had burst rhioh Burns knew buret 

twice rby world not the eeme oonsequenoee follow tbet followed 

face years ago and would have followed then if tonedale and 

Bray had not been on the spot 	
They aritched the ourrent off, 

rem*th speaks of a ters totally different fire, also in Yay. 

(Reads at 189 - '1
41iat is the date of the third fire 	  

...4 z 2" and i" thiek."). 	
There a snbstanee (fibre terminal 

board) which is le s ieflemvable than 
greasy re" le burnt out. 

It seems to he as if Lonedele le apeaking of a different fire. 

oeine -
to ectober 12, there had not been only one warning but at 

least three /turnings to the Qom/Amy of the danger of fire. 

Bray the shift bona wouid have reported it and .e(d knew of those 

thine.. 4iikee 
admits the terminal board was erought up to him 

and the terminal board hes been dese'lbed. 	If you could burn 

bucket of 

rag s'i 	ehat le the uee of saying that the eprl noted go 

out at once when they admit the terminal board was burnt 
	The 

terminal boardje simply replaoed, wo et) find ones mere a breaeh 

of the 3oar1 of Treee rules. 	i att reminded that something was 

done; the terminal board wee repleoed with elate bee ineteed. 

I do not '1107,  if be the new motors are put into the etb. L ell 

they will be ooverfd all over ectiant no water can poseibly get 

on them. 	It 11-  be Intereatine to see wbvt le done. Lew di 
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they get over this? they said they ban: ht the very best reabineo 

they op Id; granted, they did. 	
”iae employed the best Mon to 

Ipt i uo• '; grant ecl, they did. 	
"And the apparetus is nor in 

rely 

'good order at the t. yell. . 	
The le WAYS y umay not Micro 

on the eroellenoe of the manufacturers' goods when human life is 

et stake. 	
It its your duty quite apart from the :4are of reds 

rules to test regularly end take every precention by testing 

ter/dust the graduad deteriotetion of the worir. 
	be best work- 

will deteriorate, sod work pleeed in a demp room like this where 

the ester i biAThly oliergad with tainerels Is likely to deteriorate 

ameh p.ore rapidly than in a dry plac" like r. reser
I s mashines 

were in, 	atig the 14,0 requires this. 	he greatestnglish  

Judires have directed the juries that there is a (int/ oast on 

people to test their maohinery regularly. rhe reference to that 

la l',even an lieglieenee 1186. 	
t.:`.1tes 'The euty of e ziellway coy. 

to their pneseno:ers is not discharged..., .. a. 	
or by ex- 

to the element.. ;. 	
Then on Pegs III 75V 'doyen says 

'where the workmen enters on the work 	
prouerly and i*** 

duly eve,  ince end teeted.". 	
zmle 80, p.461, of the first 4oard 

of Trade rules of 1901 states that the value of oystematically 

inspeotin7 and teeing erraretue end oirouita oeniot 
be too strong-

ly 'erred es preosutlon against fire; reoordis should he keel of 

all tests so that any greihia) deterioration ez be deteoted. 

The underwriters' rule is k).3 11  end in that the word  

p re ceut i on serialist fi re ere I e ft out becepse it I so obvious. 

Of course these are ell preocutions against fire. One of th, .olt- 

new.grs oolad, 4srris, atlid "There were plenty of tet. 	The men 

Cent' value, that is at teat 
?Tore vine down the mine every dey. 

of the apparetus. The test required bythe rvle i. FA test of the 

spreratus and 01/1711it 
	You oennot test be oirceit . ithout 

stromente and they had no instruments. it is inspecting se 

al testing. 	he spears-tea may he inseeete from day to day end 

se it wee but whet ,er vrrie oelied the oomprehensive test, Alich 

is the eroeer test, teak plaoe abort free months ago &of apparent- 

l y took piece at very irregular Intermlei, and too) pleas beeause 
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hap bad ben warned of this ft re a the t erminal board. 	He was 

warned about the fire and naleo a tat. 	Me Wier* no book, and 

hevin, ipnorod that preoaution be s)ror you to believe thott under 

no. posoible oonditiona oould r.3 fire have originet-0 in the 

sleet xi oal plant 
	lie could have proved the elootrionl pl 	per- 

foot if he kept teta from ilayr to day. 	e deliboratoly ignored 

the first role of tofety - test from day to Say or from welt to 

wry& and keep a reoord. The only way you oein tell it io deter-

iorating is by keeping a reaord.'Esppeoing you want to gee 'what 

force of current there 1 in the wire, :,ho la going to oarry tu 

!Its heat what the foroe Tr . a month ago': gor can you t ell if the  

inanlation is wearing out unload you rraVe t 63t tnd keep VI o 

figures from 4ay to day or week to weolr 	The iagolation mar be 

perfectly right and in rive taloa ea it may be gone. The in 

eulation ray be oh ving d *buying until rate can break it open. 

The whole protection olay have gone ant 	drop of rgter felling on 

it may short circuit it. I do not ox - orate whon I say a rule 

of that tine is oat 	sone° ant ought not to be ignored. 	I 

have shown tl.:e low of Ntwland ewe you oannot net up defenooe; 

or duty is to tor,,  that that machinery is kept in proper orderand 

does not deteriorate. The dotard of Trade 043C6 Alt-titer and lay* 

down a rule by which you aball see that it does .not dotoricrete. 

They cannot emphaal -:e too uoach the neceasity of kunst:mg making 

ThEkt is not tone and the dofenoe is 

thet of the expert mit/14,86;es who tell you a fire Gould rot come 

from the eleotriobi maskinery. 	If you find the first fire 0 a CA 

from th eleetrical maohinery you must find their evidence is of 

no value et all and the )otober fire rn y have originated from t he 

ooze source. 	?hero is no olooz of oltneso I suppose,  tn t goes 

into ,7ourt with regard to who both 	dge sod jolty wool'', to entor- 
a stronger 

tam n iritaxstroaguit Stapioion than of export*. 	It 1s oomage 

c.)latoor of our systoo Of titan-  tried that an expert is not a wttnes 

-,ho speak* to floOt d but who speaks to opinione, ant thvi.  opinion 

18  very ftaisilY twisted. I am not attiring enriting persontl to any 

of these 7.entl even but I prefer to *10 the lautra of a Froal' 
708 	Wt. 	3.1h/1' 
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rrit iorn the y„se: of 	 L'udge 'faylor. 	ite8regraph 

58, lat vol. - The testimony Of elitilcd '47Itn Stiele is perhaps that 

wIlob dowervee the leatt orodlt with the 

. Jordly any weight slit]' be gi Ten to th ei r evitenee. 	Theit 

la a ai.-mmary of long experience exPr,, szed in dignified and 

judiliel 
long:rag*. The same thing lo expreeoz43 by a learnee 

Judge., Lord 13? !'e1 	whose brother 3Ir Frork. .irwel.1 'tea the 

leading engineer of seat
Aim a railway or other *on-

earn requires a oonoesslon there is a Committee formed in 

iarliament to report for or aFeinat nt tr 	rielI as 

always on one side or the other In all those oases. 	A lady ones 

asked him his opinlr,n of ttneses. Ho ad d 'There are three 

degrees. There Is the ordinary witness. fie is a liar. 	That is 

the volitive degree. 	Therr. is the perjured witness. 	Se is a 

Ow- liar. That is tho oomparrtIve degree. 	And there Is my 

brother Frederlok. That la the suserlAiva defroe. 	. you see 

how oarefua you must be In taking the opinions of these Fentleren 

et core than their propor 	it ;tie h,petts that in this o awe 

we hems had en example of the thOoneletelay of experts hI3hPc • 

Tory rarely got, beoaueo asz rule the inoonalotensies bre On 

t eohn Gal paint is: rill oh are di Moult for 6 1:: plan to fol ovt but 

here we have a eontradlotion, riot on e teohnio:fl point but on a  

whole toteme of foots, 	oontradiot ion a s absurd and grotesque 

T ever remember In a -Jourl of justice. 	1:1.r. Parris said fivi to 

traany 	I did not °beery° the hoard of .rnc!e riles about the din- 

tonal of the moisturise, about ':ooe easing in damp, about having 

test a rip de nor about prat eat ion from 	re. . 	I said " id you 

'know of thorl" and he said Yes. 	I said You detribtrately re- 

thee", wad he said Xe 	I dd.'. I Salted him wby 

he *old 444:cause I 41 not thin they were neoeseary.'. 

kedhurst noes In and igys "All the .lard of Trade rules were 

ad I 'left him there. 	It t th,4 good of oinking a 

man questions lien he says that and ben the man who installed 

said he did not observe the rules 	het is the explanLtiOn1 

* * * * 
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I venture' to sugpest tht 4. .„odherat is s bit inexperianoed to 

be Wa expert. 	Ne has 	
a large experienoe no doubt in the 

Telegraph 14partsent but he frankly admitted he het never seen an 

elostrioal 

 

pump in his life b fore. 	This young man who has never 

seen the thing comes and tells you that whet six witnesses bars 

sworn to to hiving happenst, noccly the firing whloh they thermal/1MS 

hoe aeen, (mule not possibly happen. 	4hen he (oce that he is 

wan who knows nothing whatever, like r. 	4r. Osul knows 

nothing rtsctever about eleotrioity. 	The questin is sot vhether 

this maohinery had its ;:otrits properly faatonee, whether it is 

niottly pollithed or whither it is the best maohinery in the world. 

The oom-lsint ittou had the beet meohinery an you rut it in an 

improper piece and you did not tgke proper Ofiril. 	They have the 

hest maohlnery end they fitted it up wrongly boom* 	had 

eood atslng instead of steel or lead or 6- QRA other non-oonduotor. 

Tbj put i 1.t damp,placts there it is exposed to water and they 

;rept it badly booms** they did not test it, rind they had four 

warnilvt of fire whieh they ivlored, so do not let :4 learned 

friends Dad yln astray on that point. It t not e. question of 

getting the best reotintry. 	
i atild tt the Allsosolno is as 

Food a oonoern as yon osn get in the orld. 	They did not put 

the 
meohinery In the right plaice or tkke the proper precattlens 

in fixing or looking after it. 
	I nave uother oportualty of 

investigating Ur. 
'edhurat's =weft evidence.'As report hap not 

been reed so F will read it 

"On T=coember 18 I. visited the elotrioal pumping plant Lt "the Mt. Lyon mine in company with 4uh-Inspector 'dein of 
"the pollee tepartment for the purpsso of inspeoting a 
lealInge of the electrioal work done by the 14. 41111 Zo. 
*and also Oo sTamine the lant 101,oh was said to to Similar 
'4in every respeot to that destroyed by fire in t he Nth, 
"At. Trill sine. O Leoember 19 I visited the destroyed 
"pump house at the 70) ft/ level stintkint Nth. t. 	efl 
',mine and after dotieflin myself on many points and taking 
°aortae' notes, again visited the plant at A. Lyell to 
"(compare my nets* with the installation there both when 
°narking an at rest. After asreful investigation have 
"arrive at the following oonolusins." 

Mose 'conclusions aro stated very positively. 

°That tbe fire did not originfl
e  
e in he eleotrical 

";Aellation but that 1 * maiminry e *. beitame e 
to the fire. 

14.  1, 



In support 	thie 
4 point *lit that the cell at first was 

ci tatilts"kinrattiffet 

rho* the ft re or 	ntt ed Ott » 	or eid ea of the 	p 

sad roaehod the mail) cable on 	 d 	1, ip rob- 
by way of poling roof,beefore dos rey1 anyanew other pert 
otallation.' 

ias nsitS,UM1 on on facto w hob are erroaeo 

net oor ,.- eat 	 moll was o 

pumps on the 11') ft. I av 
.h continued running after 

d the TOO 
fi 70 het sto .4 

root• 
	he evidence is a 
	ay, ticet t 

atoa TANI direct t! sok* so seen and ben rno 
	ur to 

°age the pumps had et ►ppod 
	

The second tat upon wh 

hurst relies is not t ore. 	No takes a fast rblob is 	cornet 

and then bas 	is oonolusion on tflit. 	1±st i
s  the  re.lue of the  

oonol ion'? 

°lied oar.hione wro 
d e!, 	t 	ft a wool 
se,  to work et an earlier a 

el iac a on 	 1ie se, 

Angus, Oillies hoard pump To rk lag 
minutes after fire started - 

Accordie47 to Sillies the fire did not 	11 11.2 J, 00 you 

oennot t r. it that 0111les at hi. ',eard the pus working sad 

then take some other 471dencio that it start/0 et xosIll quarter to 

11. ;bother Gillisa board be pumps vorking at 31.d is Otto 

i 	1 sill 41A you to treat Oillles L 4 a ,,Isntips Ike to 

not tra be rolled on. l thinP mr friends have thrown his spore  

- also disooverod door hioh was reported proviows1 
alneyF to be open, probably burnt by that time. 
not until about 12.30 that witnoSs Lansdale emelt rubbi  
burning, 	very different smell to w;)od. 

boat assumes five feats as true and asaoa bid ctondlostea to 

hem; *eery ono of those felts is erroneous. The amen 'so not 

of to in p1rae but of rag; the porpa did not go after the firs 
*tart 	the dooro the TO-  was not *IOW but vas open it to 

not true that the *mall sus first notioed at 12.30 but Lou srks 

smelt it at 11 ***look. 	Codborat 	sigiinformed on the 	flats 

cad trams a series of **tont' no oAtoloolono A blob arc v t a,eble 
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or to 0 whether the f-ote on wteh they are based are 

t. 	Then be said - 
Treribith end other*, 

made, 1. 3 324 VLIOt Ott with  awed eleetrioal 

	

searcEng isateiaation 	the  
t the demage free fire 

meterita 4.rid fonad without 	ubt sour. There had 
o the 	etna was freesoldsroe  

been no loose oon bect no overload on virus. There 
neat ions , no is 	terminal b. There had apparently been 

n 'etroin7' at any point of oontact or at miny terminal 
orannection. 	There wee no eleetricelly fused portion found 
frog main *able to motor end everyth net pointed to the 
feet that the pump was working rntil overtelren by the firei 
the transformer fusee then operated and epened the mein 
,able of rot it 

That brings It* to ,,Nle point that i e orthy of consideration in 

Adhere 	report. epparently the only fus that were b3own wore 

the tr former Noose. 	course that would stop the pumps. 

That is a etrong argument, t admit 	not conoluaive 	but it ha 

en 
argument against the fire originating in the *lee rioel 

rachinery, heat ho rva ea i n the pump house were not blown. pit 

yalt 
cannot forget lams' evidence. I 'will ask that a opsetal nets 

be Made of that bet:terse 	ikons was right there was a atistake 

made in dialing with the fusee in the pump house an they vim 

strengthened and the transformer fuses 	naturally bio* first 

and ',heel they' blew there osold be no blowing of fueew in the pneeia 

heeds questions 715 te 120), /21 
house. 	The eirtil epos) la at 

rip'ed of ell teoroxioalit tea thet !teens that before the fee 

,,
ere put in they ovule not get as ouch power 1,4theut allowing 

eig o 	t as they could ofterwarda. 	:his is the evidence 71ven 
n  
th' rokwit of daily observation thr six weeke prior to "sett oboe 

32. 	Burns iv. never arose examinet1 about 	tie cannot fee mAa 

taken. 	:;.12a0 ever le done, .ohether ,I, oakexte 

preeeoican, whe 
	'r.etting red" is the right expression, or. ,11ether 

be has used the t cehnioil t arum wrongly has nothing to do grith 

the ow. ThexT i a the simple feet that 'he fuses were el 
	ed 

by Jlas acid;fro work could be done on to motor without any 

comity- fro % the fuees then 3oui d be done en the voter before 

-fasces had been altered. 	He 	Ito fore the' 	rat when 	eid a 

aareekin erennt of cork the fuses eobowed. a el :na of it. 	Attar the 

fuses had been Atered I o leg 	speed with the to ,motors 

the whole time and the t 	showed as sign. 	if that 	true, 

14 the rIght ex- 



then 310 hss made U 
error. If that la true, no inferenoe eon be 

drara at 
all as to the origin of the fire from *kat the feet that 

the fusez is the 
pump house had not been blown. There 14 no doubt 

that wy friend le quite right in 
drawing attention to the trans- 

former ''Am4043 i?o'ng fU-st $ 17o 
tbe7 went first bet:mune 

of the rump 

house fues being strwor. 	
Here is aurne, the prestioal men in 

SU party. 
He sees something baxnenin day after dy, and ths 

ex-

planet In of it la tht 
the fteee had been strenethen instead of 

wotkened. The rerort goes 
On - 

	

'71re do.1 in 19\ 	
Aa deporibed by -lobar 	rertbth 

and othera and 'mid to be caused by 
the rosisten000. 

hove meee every investigation and aa thf. evidsneo 
on the 

matter la somewhat at varianos ea to the exaot position of 
the burn, its extent and sums., °moot form any oplIC%pn 

about it." 

That is not pits fair. 	
There io CO 

reel rvidenoe es to the 

	

vomit position of the burn. 	
It ia quite true that :7en, the ler 

Waive Irishmen, said the bele use s bit bigger thE
,n en/ other 

.,,Itnes, hut everybody IS 
agreed it wati.  5ft.1 'Tree! the70

1. 

Assn in the box be ears, '1 
am oertnin it oou3d not he oansed 

eleotrioelly. 	
in this report be soya, 	

give no opinion.". 

'Fire tio.2. 	A,s desorlbod by 
chard rrs*b*th end others, 

ena of ,isroh. Riohard ;rembeth did 
not nee the fire - 

only the 
effesets of it. It wee in 

the Starter and I7i as 

able to looate the exact position and find as follows: 

probably owing to 
loose Gennection a& 1 aro was formed, 

some of the 
InevlatIon on the grit! of ono wire in the eneleSed 

portion of eutonotio starter heoa e charred and was found so 
by hit:018rd Trambeth who repaired atoms. That no sotnal fire 
oeourred its evident from the fact that the 'wire clansmte was 

one of severe ttivt rare in s uno and no effeet was 
notiesd on any of the others whisk were in aloe+) proximity. 

as 
able to find and oloaely examine this part, having the 

same pointed out to 
no end oarefully explainee by Riehard 

Trembath 	*155 explanation was of e very satio 

fastory nature. '. 

TrQrbvth and, though a yowig man, he towed a goal gras 

st whet he was talkinf nb ovt 

.1 am able to state that no fire ooeurred on this 

,artiou2ar o.totsion. 
villre 114.1. 	As deseribed by iohlerd Trembsth end others, 

sons tilt. in ,e7 this year. The terminal block Of the 
smeltery resistance burnt out. 

'This matter wee also explained to me by  the eitneeJ. 

It appears that water was to identally ciuirted as to tte 
fibre plate end asusee the trorble. This was a Complete 
arc and not e fire. -'. 

You 
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It r$411 net 

ow If you aUrn 
	fibre piste by yo 

wee desoribe by eenotiler it 	
a, inheetrd  

fA e, us too st one to look at 
end stepoed imm 

	

tree 	
n switob was openee. I beve thoroughly examine 

a similar 'issistanoe and find Where the aro oeworret 
movered 14th nn iron hood wbieh would eonfine the heat to 
the immediate spot end so soorob the tarp fibre." 

eisteeas 140 not a similar one, 
 The one ho examined is not 

eller to the One uener pit 
in, 

the Allmemeine *washes were 

	

one of ¢i 	could not *pre 

out up by tk;?ner, not erloosec in u 

4,tihurat ear wvs one similar to th 

the one put in by e or. 

The 	
t oh said to hove been geeter/ efter 

het  and by the lonpenyie orr'leem ma I we* able 

to find and examine. It res a sultWe awaa w
,leoh ell 

je withi 
every 

n 
wey for the work it had to perferm whlob  lie otreying *away. It was eneloeee, oe 

usual !Or 

suoh switehes, by sn iron ease, 
the Owl. being evitably 

mounted. The eelteh wee used to leo:late the pumping 
rathinery at the 1.100 level when opened &n

,  was uavelly 

elooet ee fount by me.". 
oompletely eovr-ret end not enolosed 

Trembath hes asorn it wee 

by a fire-proof safe, on,
' 5r. ;e buret does not oontrediet it. 

The l.1eIlNa.ine ones 
were clompletely enolosed nn0 this one was not. 

If 	had been geehvret 
would have said so. 

"The rAkin *able snd s11 other eathes 
,441O wires oonneotee 

pith the pumping maehinery et the 7 	=1,er(' of the 

highest grade and wall prote,oted. 	sokitohe4, fuses cad 
re4istFneee were properly (mused and mounteo are theme 
posy ible way to ensure safety to moohanlos sae the ebsolute 
preteation of live partt). The startlnp: device matte mot:trs 
*erg  of epeoiel deA:n for use in snob plenso, and oleo 
Melly prote,r.e:. 	,ith such tin installation it is not eon 
*tiered neoeasery to have a men In eonsequet ettandence 
as the Aole 4y stem  Is perfeotly sutomatio tai 
operated from e Ustant point or by means of t t e fleet 
as used is Me instance., 

It has sever seen one of these h fore and yet he tells us under 

1 h 

V 

20 i Trezbeth Gays 

in cant iron end a fire in 

ere veNs a fourth a,-Itoh there 

re-proof eater• 	he eeitoh 

ligeeelne: he dit aot ate 

mask eirovustastees it le not eonsidereee ne,,essary 

oanisidered neeeteary by the t. L 	O. or 

was giving erleenos )n their behblf. 

1116 LOSSIt: 	SO, he vas not on their be 
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E. 

'le had no idea *het 1u was o ng to ooy. 

MO! 	liere 10 a man who heo never ;leen one of thee 744101ps 

he has the eourage to co,  e ood say, 'It 1 lot considered 

meeeseary to have a len there, 
belno 

'I 000ld oonelder Oet the *Wee were enelsee in 4uon 
pine o eitig remitted on hardoeoe' bootee to be the very 
beet moans of proteoting them In the 0,74 house. -.41e 
oeoles themselves mere highly 1oeulate4.  end the pre- 
toetion was needed for their benefit anlo. 	The free- 
holder* 'sod ere s Otendard pettern',of amoat relieble 
mcl,e ond wozoL aoltebly wired in ao ,orOsnoe oith ro1oo 
laid down for ouch InsteJlati000. 	The resiotanope were 
tutect; the fire bud not broken any 000neottAlts; the 
trews holdino them were properly ventilated and in-
aulete6. Olate haseo had been provided to eaob in-tond 
of Um fibre plate irhere the nraing took place) pro- 
noun ' referred t - 

by do they do that' 	by to they :Ater their fibre to slat 

- and the /thole mon tad on an iron rook or frame to pre 
vont ony chance of oonteet oith wood.". 

tur gore within the distenoe probibitee by the "L- oar e of Trade. 

'the *able' on motors were intact and only the oetwide 
covering ise in other pleeee; vow burnt, the iitder ocrer- 
lag retaining uotil removet: by me. 	The soldered lugo 
were still tiet In every instonoe where the bulk of 
material or the proteotioa afforded prevented the heat 
from becoming too great. 	ohe joint at 	in cable *ere 
intact and this Jo, I presume, where the fire first 
atteoked the ,able* and destroyed the inwsletion, thus 
amusing the transfOrmer fowls to oporele.'. 

It to quite O'er if r. 4*bnr$t had bean corio,otlo informed as 

to Note tors report oust hove been modified. 	Lie seta up, 

000rmino the pumps stopped in lent on, he as*nos the pump how. 

OoJ r 	open and that the firsc smell w pine. 	That bringto me 

to t1-7.0 1Gs' of the measures wrongly neglootee by ti t ;ompetny end 

the leet of 'Ole raloo that have been broken by the Ooepeny, tnd 

that te tho matter refor ed to 	Modhurst I 4 report ohen he tees 

o.on himself to woo, 41t is ct neeeSeary to heoe more then ono 

X&A.• 	1 an Saito *wars that * great many people do not Con 

sper it necessary. It is welt, evident that no ole In the A, 

4011 mine considered it neooseery. 	Mr. Praiser at his ootton 

mills 010 not consider it nevoassr7. 	He was not operating the 

motors In a domp places or in a mine. However, the "awosnian 

isrliement hoe letd down a rule ohloh I submit, I clear and 

ToTooireotio arplleo to thia 0840, Omuta tb, effeot of a amok Of 

it Nay not be a Jotter for you ao 'mob as for the Orown Law 
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;utborit1e, beoutat I apprehend the effeot o this breeoh Is 

On, of the e1uStø hlob loonid go to impose a *soh heavier ottrion 

of resooneibillty on r• 	rray - the noilest of preoteetions other 

than otttrtr:, ry '1room/A I oas 	'-x.tI ts it 4-o* have only to find 

whether or not thefoot of 	er bt1fl4 onl one elion oeusiod the 

fire 	',bat the oonsequenoe of that findlaoc may be to Air. ,,ttrray 

or ursy4.ati 	is not, I 	Ch0114,, 	mattor 'Ior tilt 307171400a 

et ell. 	I ribk you to find I/ one 13*.ti had been there recolarly 

the fire %Quid have been xt1nuIbe et oLoe, end I 8,8k you 

further to RAI t1/2 	r000mwdtiJ that if thinthlo ero at on d Ate 

not apply set 4ot of .4erlitenent ehould be passed 4,nd I. an quite 

oertein thc, examels of the raottenian 	rlie ent eould be followed 

by the `Yerlizatente of every :t.ete in the orienoneovilth. I oontend 

t he re:rillat ion doos enply for the elorrilo reason that tho plain 

•lipliah :teens of the words *oven; t, oaee of thio kind. 	it is 

General gale 44 of the Mst. I bore retro ay 

position en this eoint *leer. 	'I read th,: nuthority ;7iven to 

this Jaeraliesion you are not li1ea coroner' „ jury to find * 
fl 

lee 
ver 	 ur diot; it is not pert of yo 	il/ity 	ther onyon, here  

hao been guilty o menalenehter. 	You only brave to fine the 

I tiers it and of raouroe f there is a bri,a;4 ,  of statutory 

roe/gelation It 14$ marnolerchter. 	It, may be for altIvr81 reL4sons o  

SIVA% t.Ai 3011t lUzIOT:44 neglect of 'xerninga - het you only have to 

find the fsots ehleh eaused the death of these persons tilL WhOt 

C30e, t 	fire, end I *eh you to find es one of the felts that 

the ebsenoe from the pup house of an ettondent oeused the fire to 

oerced are wee en arproximete CIA/Se of loe4 of liff• 1 cake you 

in the int e reJ o of he whole Jomeonwealth to s000lneany your find-

ing with a room:emendation thst If the roguletion does not apply 

a rerolation shorld be frerree o filifrOTO the *wester& toperv'Asion 

of slush si dant:rev:ma place as/pup honet cud elf,o rloel sasehinery. 

I thin),  te 	n11 rreed that thio"4orrelesion 161 not witting as 

a ooroner's jury to brisig in s 'wordlist of rity or ra t 

V. frITZPI 	I erorose to respeetre'ly wins the ',;ozieiseion aveinst 

seine riders or reoorrendationo to the findinp. 	1 feel thst 
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my friend 18 aimrly *012E7' for re00 mmendationd 48 he hes AO hope 

of gettinp gu4thine more thn 	recommeneatinn. 	Be "-eyot be• 

doing it purpoaely for that rcon but to get something to base 

iruheeqnent proceedings on. 

E. Licrg could thst 	e4iy bel I unterAsnd tht my 

leernet frIe.fl 	r. isA,  evAd for n recommond,ution zo that the 

Leglelaturt on provide for future 0entingionois4, 	, A think 

It is a very proper thing for t,.h jommiozion to do. 

Mi. 

	

	 fher is snother lommiesin coring along in thet very 

refr.ar and Ionly vent you to restrict yourselves to the terr:s 

of this Oommisulon. 	Irnow whet reiesmeneatiens and riders 

60 lead to. 	haTo bed experience of that lately in ifobart. 

$1213: I adk you t find 
	atter of at the approximate 

eau* of the fire wat the nonce of Q;ontinreA supervislAl in the 

pump horse. 

Titig PAZ.i,114V1 1 	Ion Peen the spread of fire 

MM. zrs 	 fee, and the absence nf tny rnans of oxtin7111shing the 

trbleh is, r.s T o& you to fir', 	rernletion of tho 3oard 

:%•P Trnde in thrir 	rqvtooti T. 	htether or not you say °As 

speolully rceommene t/qa shorld not happen in the futtro'i does 

ut matter beceuse it I., perfeot2y obTioe thet 
cll thoso pre-

ormtions vill be triren, hut it wryuld sertelnly emphasise the 

rstter if n recomrendstin ver 	 I er loolrint7 at the 

intereet„t of mtnert ell over the lomm.nrialth bemmun it w1,114 

have a very for-realhing effnet. 	A rffoomrendttion from yo* 

,orid reIlh ver7 ter nnd I rrren rer7 etrenely tbet eome *rah 

re%onmmenertior eNnrld 1!4!= ree. 	I Pprrehend e 7, 037t C;Ormission 

n-uld not brine in n verdict against e7 eroc. 	Aa a 

3oroner' Uevrt you have the same power* es cl corener'a jury in 

regard to r.00rrendatimes u 	or hive no per'er /ittt regard to 

r' llbert7, rne a :r1 nennot conotitute •  rev  

Yor !lave power ad it le your ert7,I roopeotta117 anbnat, to 

find every 8011811 rhatttr iirrozimmte or oontrIbrttag to tho 

oric!n or erreatin.7 of the fi..* end the 	of 10e e life 

and make reoerrendationa :-hich in futi- n: 	prnvvnt vloh tbl 
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reourring- 	
Tht cvilence es regardo *he pumps is tfuras evieenos 

at Sf19 (31 (Reads queicrne ;.:71 to 260.). 
	If the puns hae 

stop* d Modhurst's evideroe Foeo for 3othing. 
	T tn reminded it 

tales 21 m1no1at for the enrps t; stop thevoeiYes. 

feet the oridence is that the rumps by 

themselves 

done their 

pumps orer 

thet rear:son abnclutely reel se to thio aommission. 

r, matter o 

stop it intervle - it va: be 20 minuteo. They have 

t!rty for the time beinr trid they stop, elle hother the 

1..orkinF or had stopped tt any portico:ler time is for 

:4 

They autoritioally stop. 

The statown -  I object to is that 'he purve take ro 

not too absurd to rates any obleation 

I #4104 
Mr. :aurrby die that mean thcy topped when it 

mso dry *Lad they would begin to sucfP or before it atop* rW .hen 

It gets to e cortiiu depth the float moronand stops it.
r. 

,
iurray says they were working two-thir;:a of the 24 hour. 

	he 

,,ald OA 
thla oaoseion they say have otoopoe aut0matio4d1y. 	

by 

Is aot that proves 	
It is provod they tie not from his on 

evicenoe badause he admitted if they 
stopped automatically this 

11,JJ
pwp top' first heoouse the 11.) pump 14 oontin'Adli thrwir- 

',i4siter into the sump lit 
70C; ivAd the 70;) does not stop until, 

It bee exhausted the water at 	
I; friends really caV 

be lormiasiQn to believe thit 
'Sums, who was attending to thee 

pumps every day for years, di( not know the difference of sound 

bet%.een pumpo stoppinr autometioally and purps stopping whoa the 

fuses hat Sloan out 	I soy that 4urn 
s io speuking the tuuth 

A6n. Lc irore that the poup stopped when the fuse blow outs  :n  

1 oar; that the idea that nnrus did nOt knov tb dtferoe between 

the pumps otepping fro a tte ftoe4 bl otping out tald st °aping 

eocutietAly it preposterous. 	I will refr 4*4 to other 

evidenee about the pumps, not as oonolveive ut 	because 

11ra is Ihe rrn rho ,;ould to hoe the pumpe si r, but till, 

tratictori of the assumption of streng evidence Lad riatiroli 

ii./1/13 

TER PRR3MAT. 

MR. 
minutes to stop - if it to 

et el! 



;.iehur.it. 	It is the eAdonce of 	 * ,,ere the pumps 

then et i‘ork?- 	
ao, there vas no nutty! t Otk. . At /14 

1111, t it)T,,erfoctly 
( Reefs mt ltm070  71 ,.rtuutien* 

feir, atraightfor'ere pion of evidonoo -.id t entitled to crest 

It is 
weipht. He got o the `17),̀ .)   

conemivable tt puropz my 
have 3tovet1 watotattleally but it is 

prst ctoncistent .54th the rts,.r.  of the story that they did 

sot. 	I'ara only laboring all this bcoanse 	
A;tihurt attaohco 

snob Fret inroort,Ine to the ft thttt thfosse In the poop 

booze had not b1er:R/1 out. It may not be very lear Oct it 

T1 r foe" 
ly consistent withthe rat of the firvideroe that the 

ovnloo bRe4  otopned at the time ;soma tgeld they die. 	At 124 (127 

tosit vr,-5 ralfed lklo was in obarge of the time 	 . 

'121. zre--)re crier i4rizt. • 	Cix-ent has never b..t, 	eva ) -d. 	t Assad* 

from 

1 28 ). 
.11.,  10 OP 

LAt 	 t 	jemilsein Olourned till 

.,Anday, 115th January 1912.) 

tcit( 	7 to hi 	nova to "A rub cry, terry smell *  - 

al 



OURTEENTH DAY. 

Y.onda y. 

13th January, 1913 

At 19615 a.m. 

At Zeehan. 

13E: 
	The adjournment has caused no waste of time for it has 

Ffiven me time to put into writing the reootmendations I will make. 

There is only one thing on the electrical part that I did not 

mention and that is Wead's evidence at 436. (554). ,,Cedd's own 

admission is that he himself is really not competent to be in 

charge of machinery of this kind. eieads from After that you 

never did put a man oonstantly there." down to "There might be. 

I don't know anything about that.". 	Now I come to the question 

of exits, and although the Oommission must have made up their 

minds as to whether the exits were available or not, I propose 

just to show how the question tievelope itself in the course of 

the hearing. The matter was first dealt with. by an ejaculation 

of my friend Mr. 'Swing that there were any number of ways avail-

able. Then kr. Iiurray was oiled and at G/34 (210) he gave this 

evidence 	(Reads at page 210 down to "on account of the draught 

coming down."). 	That is a very important admission. It bears 

out what we say. Then on the next page, "In addition to Heffer- 

nan stope there are three openings 	  la)yrinth of  

passes as shown in the plan.". 	Now I will not discuss whether 

there were svailable ways into the 500 because from the 500 to 

the Cr and from the 400 to the 300 there was no way. 	Mr. urray 

says not only were there Aeffernan's and Eaoey's but there were 

Lis° extra openings. 	He reminds one of the boy with the oats; 

"There are huadreds if cats." gradually dwindled down to "Our 

oat and another.". 	.hen looked at these ways all dwindle down 

to Heffernan's and Paoey's; Heffernan's is our oat and :Paesy's 

is the other. 	Neither of them was available. 	If kr. 

evidence had stopped at that point world any member have imagined 
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that the ladders bad been removed from Heffernan's stopo, all 

except 30ft., and Heffernan's was blocked with ore and there were 

never any ladders in 2acey'S 	I cannot hell saying that that 

evidence was not quite candid, and when Mr. Murray as cross-

examined he had to admit what he had not said in his examination-

in-chief, that Heffernan's stopo was not laddered throughout and 

there was ore in Heffernan's and there were no ladders at all in 

Pace'e. 	Hoover, I understand that even on the last occasion 

ill answer to the President Mr. Murray eontendee thct even as they 

were Heffernan's and Peeey's stopes could have been climbed. 

Therefore it becomes necessary very briefly to refer the 'ourt 

to the cvidanee of practical men who eera there imnediately be- 

fore the acciCent. 	The first evidence is Johnstone's at J/13 

(265). 	Re is speaking of a conversation which he had with Mr. 

Murray on the evenine aftee the accident when et, lelerree and 

everybody else were doing their best to get down and rescue every- 

body body below. 	(Reade first 14 questions on page 266). 

evidence on thet eoint is given at H/18 (241) by Mr. eurrey. 	
inheeoe 

I put this conversation to him, :Did he say to you in Gadd's 

presence if we can get to No.3 	 Absolutely 

untrue.-7. 	jr. Murray was surely speaking at random there. 

ee have the evidence of e conversation of Yr. eticht on the same 

subject who eot his information from Mr. Murray. 	Mr. Gadd. said 

he seek° to Mr. eticht and said very much. the same thing as to 

ir Airray, that the way was blocked and he coe7d not get dole 

through racey's and Yir. eticht replied, "Yes, so Mr. Murray has 

told mei'''. 	e turrnnext to Oody's evidence (J.20 - 973) 	(I4Ade 

first 7 questions on 273). That is what the miners cell Pacey's 

stops and not the travelling TlEy spoken of by ex. eurraye 

Then at 1/13 (340) McCulloch says he was not aware of any way of 

getting from the 500 to the 400, and he had beee working on the 

500 before the accident. 	Tun at N/17 (431) gives evidence as 

to the amount of ore run through that pass. (Reads to bottom 

of 431). He himself had been shift boss 	Then McCulloch at 

I]19 (348). 	(Reads from top of 348 to top of 349). 	Of course 
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on the plan this was marked as a ladder-hay although there were 

no ladders in it. 	Gadd at I/30 (362) says he saw part of this 

on October 8. (Reads from bottom of 362 to top of 364). 	Then 

at t/77 (373) he says (Reads from second last question to 

bottom of 774). 	Then Patterson at M/26 (417) spix says exactly 

the same, that this way wao blocked by erd. 	
Smith at 021 (441) 

describes how he went up through this about 18 months ago. 

(Reaves from "Vhat way did you go from the 700?" dean to bottom 

of page.). 	Then Mr. Crisp at M/27 (414) makes a very half- 

hearted admission. (Reads from bottom of 414 to 415). 	That 

not beinolsuffioient I began to call other witnesses, tied on 1/4 

(Reads at 
mark 

(420) Mr. Crisp makes a more definite admission. 

420, 'Could you mime on the plan where that travelling way wax.. 

	 I am going to show it was en impossible means of 

escape."). 	
The evidence was there were 6ft. of ore ad five 

or six truckfuls. 	
I have only this observation to make,that 

if people are going along trying tOget out and they see a door 

to an 
ore shaft blocked up with ore they cannot tell whether 

there is 6ft. or 60ft. of ore in it. 	It is impossible for him 

to tell whether it is safe to wait there and have that ore run, 

ond it is somewhat dangerous to mvve about in a pass that has 

been used as n ore pass. 	I contend that these miners are speak- 

tng the truth - I think there are seven of them - when they say, 

"For us as praotital miners that way was not available 0", ald 

I do not think the Commission would pay any attention tot he un-

fortunate remark of Mr. Cox that these men are stretching the 

truth. 	There is one point and that is the omission of the 

mpany to cal] the shift bosses at 500  and 400. Aceordd.ng to 

Mr. Murray they all knew the exits and it was their duty to tell 

the men where the exits were. 

MR. CRISP: 	I remember the evidence and I am pretty sure it was 

proved there was no shift hoes above the 7)0. It was specially 

proved that the shift boss on the 7)0, Rolf, had been appointed 

because that was the level on which mist of the men were aorI?ing 

and he knew the Tine well above there. 	There was practically no 
work being done above. 
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le. WISE: 	 My fri en is m*sled by his clients into stating only 

half 
itxxx the truth. 	It is tree. Rolf is dead. 	here is the 

hi ft boss on the afternoon shift:( 	He is not called. 	He Is 

not d d. 	I tell you why. 	Because they 
::new that you as 

practical men could judge for yourselves from an inspection 

whether eeffernan l e stope was available or not. 	I am reminded 

that of course Lr. urray is right in saying thet these passes 

co id be run -Ahat is, is they are not blocked - but if they 

are blockel the running of them may be a very serious matter. 

I will adopt 7:r. nurrny's nomenclature for fauey's stope be-

cause it is admi4 ted now that the peas the miners call Pacey's 

etope was blocked for some months. 	The place Mr. array 

marked as P. on the plan was not available on that day because 

the ladders were not pat en. 	I will submit eo you that if 

the 'addax's are not in it might Piet As well net be a wee/ at 

all because the way is not available until the ladders are in. 

However, if it is suggested that ladders could have been put 	na4111 

in from the bottom quite nioly, then we have a body of 

testimony of McHenry F:.19), LoCulloch, J.16 & 17, Cunningham 

(N.3) and Gedd and symon, who tell you there was a covering of 

laths over the e-lt though the ladder-way and there were some 

9 ins. of Slush and earth over it , or sufficient to mal-e it 

practical7 y iuDos, ibl e for men from he3.OVJ to have moved it. 

VIA is the explanat-on of It; 	Yr. Zru 	said ho was going  

to rut c,  ladder-Way there. "r grant that he vas, but does not 

the fact that he was going to rut c. ladder-- 	there prove that 

he recogni eed the necessity of providin and her means of exit 

end if he recognised that necessity why did he not make a 

substitute for Veffernan's when he ladders eere removed in 

ftrther, it is now paanktrudixximourst 

that J,ve'ray's recollection failed him. 	On examination-In- 

chief he denied having received any intimation from the men 

early in July that the mine was dangerous because there was m 

second means of exit. 	He most positively denied that he had 

ever heare e suggestion of the nine being dangerous because 

me 	the time there was no second means of e. it. 	It struck  
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before that that there was something very strange in the extra-

ordieery coincidence of time between the pas .in oi the miners' 

resolution on June 16 that a complaint should be made to the 

kinistex of the danger of the mine through there being no 

second metes of exit end Mr. errey immediately starting  operations 

on the winze shaft for & second tine - operations that had been 

huspended for over six months. eccording to ipr. irree he sus-

pended operations beceise there was a creep but he renewed them 

promptly vithir a fortnight of this complaint of the miners. 

Portumately in Hobart we 'ere able to get Mr. evrtain's report 

from Mr. Twelvetrees, and yoi oan have no doubt from that re-

port that at the enC of JILIG ,r. Curtain saw er. 6ticht and told 

Mr. Sticht then that a complaint had been made to the linister 

that there were no other means of exit; he also saw Mr. Murray 

afterwards on July 3 and repeated the same to him, and both of 

them said We are going on with the winze shaft and that will be 

a second means of exits'. 	It may be allright in e place like 

Ber4go where you have very hard ground that there shored be cnly 

one means of exit, but how can it be right in e mine where the 

rinze shaft has crept 	kr. Jurtein sic in , ay of this/year 

there had been a sort of creep or settlement in the main shaft. 

ey eoint is this, that the Jo pany's eanagers then recognised it 

was wrong, that the moment a comilaint is made they hurry on 

with the winze shaft, they start a ladder-way fr m the point P. 

from 3)0 to 4 , but they neglect to put a ladder up Heffernan's 

and they neglect to make the mull ock pass from 400 to 300 

sufficiently safe also. 	I am not dealing with the mullock passes 

from 6')0 to 700 beoause I grant if the men had known the ways 

and if there had been anyone to point them out these people 

could have got up from 700 to 600 and, possibly, to 500, and ehen 

they got to 500 they were blocked because Heffernan's and L'aeeyt e  

were blocked. 	But what relevance has that to this enguir: 

we cannot prove definite*nd positively that any men won, 110,17e 

escaped if there had been a second means of exit, because we Oen_ 

not say what was going on in the mine, but we cen oono)nde with 

almyst oerteinty from the facts we o know that if there had been  
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a sec ,
nd means of exit certainly all the men in the 500 would have 

been bayed end any men who dot to the 1520 would have been saved 

also. 	
The proof of that lies in this fact, that there was no 

smoke in the 500 level Eis far as we know until late that morning, 

long after 12.0. 	At 	
'0 there was no smoke in it e-ccept a 

little bit brought ep by the cage that Clay saw when Friday and 

Kontreesor came upte: 	
'7(3 do know that the men in the 300 level 

a 
made every effort to get out by Jaw travelling 

way and they had 

plenty of air. 	
They could not get out by the travelling way 

because it was not there and they (lame back to the shaft and pot 

pulled up by l2.30 	
We can conclude 'row the fa It that the air 

was clear in those levels that if the men had succeeded in getting 

to those levels they could have escaped and their lives have been 

saved. 	
I grant that in some of Vie lower levels the smoke was 

so thick IA it is possible they could not eove got ur from every 

place, but we have it in evidence that in some of the stopes - 

particularly in the 1100 and the 850 - that they were there till 
r 

tIllnesday and there was good air in some of the stapes. 
	;hat 

wes the good of them atte
mpting to get p when they knew per-

fectly -
lea that when they 6ot to the 50e they would be blocked? 

Then we have still stronger testimony, the testimony given by 

the last eitnese called in this erica iry as to the finding of t e 

olf, I think it is, was proved 
bodies of Oreadon and 

to have had his spider round his hip and the candle in it, 

evidently abort to climb. 	
He had come down from the stone into 

the level and if we can draw any inference from the fact that 

their candles had been consumed, or at all events not ound, these 

men must hove been in the mine at least 20 hours wandering  about 

trying to escape. 	Jtudwell's and Garde's bodies were also found 

in eositions from which it is perfectly clear - at all events as  

regards Airde - that if Heffernan's pass had been available Gardeot  

life must have been saved. 	If Heffernan's stope was available 

and he knee of it, why did he pass it and eo on to the shaft? 

Yhy did he not turn up that way? 	,e have evidence that there 

was no smoke in ueffernan's at that time. Ohy did he not earn  
Up 
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There 

at G/19 

go up to 

we,s 

and save hinself 	
:That reason can be suggested except that 

it was not available 	
Then you take the evidence of Parnham 

with the fact that Oreadon and 3olf seemed to have been travell-

ing about for rany hours, the inference becomes tirxxie*ildet ir-

resistible that if those ways had been available the men could 

had been ways more easily available between the lower levels 
have been saved. 	

Still more could have been saved le' there 

and the 500. 	
There were some but there was not that ease of 

travelling in those ways that there ought to have been in a 

mine with so yany men underground. 	
It is important 'herefore 

just to mention the places where the air was clear and the times 

a-woke reached the higher levels. 	
Take the 850 

at Which the 

level first. 	
Legge at i117 (400) said that up to 11.20 there 

was no smoke in his stope Alloh was No.20. f19?). 	Cordell, 

who was in No.22 stope, says at -423 (409) "..eo you know the 850 

Then at 
level well. 

N/7 (424) (Reads 

time and good air for him to have escaped. 

--e. 	Down./. 	
In the 24 stope they go down on the following 

(191) specks 

he 709 ft 
	  as the smoke going up or down? 

of the 

'7ednesday. 	
718u yourself have spoken of the inference to be 

411, "kr. Crisp: The way is there but 

That is 'the difficulty one 

decision as to ways out.'). 	I quite feel 

	  /ere you on rescue 

all down to third question 

1000 level being clear 

work?". 

on 425). 

Loasdale 

- "Lid you 

(Reads at 410 to 

not the ladder 	 

has in eoming to a 
that difficulty and that is why I rely so much on the eesition 

of Gard's.  body and the fact that the candles of Oreadon and Rolf 

ore oonsumed. 	Dawson says that he could have eot up to the 7:0  

but could not get any further. 	He and Treverton came up from 

the 85,  o the 700. 	There is evidence that if there had been a 

proper way Dawson and Treverton.could have got up. 	On that 

evidence if one man could have done it the inference is that alma 

could htve done it. 	Here is a clear statement of a practical max 

Dt„Tson, thct he could have got up if thee had been a proper way 
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from the 700. 	
Confirmatory testimony has been given by 

Donaghy at 0/9 (467). 	
(Reeds from 'Where did you. eo when he 

called you" to end of examination-in-chief.). 	
There io a °leer 

and positive statement by another practical man. I can see from 

the 700 to the 601) there is a sort of way but that is not enough 

because ex.. 1eurray says it was the duty of the shift bosses to 

keep the men informed of the poeition of these ways. 	
Cox has 

admitted that that has not been done. 	
I asked. Cox if he had 

ever heard a shift boss tell a. man 
the ways out and he said No. 

I said "You are the underground eanaeer there. Did you ever 

ask the shift bosses If they ever did their dutylY' and he OId 

not know. 	It is clear there was a. way in a sense but not 

	

but its existence was known. 	.0 
eracticable for traversing, 

have it clear that men did get up from the 850 and the 1000 to 

the 700 and they were prepared and trying to go on and were 

blocked not by smoke or gas but blocked by the impossibility 

of ascending higher because they knew nothing of the only way 

- that long mullock pass by which Curtain 
that was available 

On the 500 level Panther rade with his party an 

asce.ded. get up by some way other than the shaft. (lieads 
effort to 

He was in the mine on the 500 on eunday 
& 283). 

pages 282 He was going round trying to find a way up and he 
morning. 

or gas and the only place is not bothered by smoke 
fails. 

	

round the shaft. 	Is was any difficulty was just 
here there 

there before 12.30 they if men had got to the level 
not certein 

could have got out 	O1] cannot speak with absolute certainty 

in human affairs but here yo e have levels which are clear. 	You 

have men trying to get to them who ere not impeded by smoke or 

and they tell you they failed because there was no way. 

levele above 600 were clear for a lone' time. 	Friday, who 

one of the men first up and whose voice Burns heard just as 

he was telephonieg to the surface, says at 0/ .6 (58) (Reads 

Questions 622 & 523). 	Then at C/6 (5). Meads questions 

649 & 650). 	Then at 45 (568) he is recalled. elleaes from 

'hen you saw the =eke you told us you saw Fowler. ' to bottom 

it 

ges 

The 

wae 
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down he saw some smoke at 500 but it 

Tas not thick and there was some at 600 going down. 
	Then 

Yontressor at E/6 (104) "And at the TOO?... 
	 

La you left the 760 what about he smoke then?--a. Fairly clear, 

as far as I can remember. a 	
Then we turn to E/9 (107) "Iwo 

told us you started up from the 1100 to the 700 and found the 

smoke getting thicker... 	
I don't remember seeing 

700.". 	Then atone et 423 (126) 

12.70. 	Ur. earrey and r. O'Connor both ipeek as to that 
	I 

is that the 

7113 refer also to stone's evidence At UZI 
(149). 	He says by 

the time they got to 600 they could breathe quite freely and it 

was quite clear at 500 and by the time they got 20 or 30 ft. up 

they were out of the zone of danger. 	
That concludes the ex- 

amination of the evidence on that point and I havexam* only to 

nobody in authority gave any 
general dlreotions 

consider the euestion of whether or not 

mine. 	
For some reason or other hurray was not 

duty in not pulling the shift. 	
One fact must 

an hour.. 

	

	He says he did. not get there till a 

fore 12 althou h the earning was given et 11.5, 

men were 

4/1 

there was an omission of 

be admitted, that 

to clear the 

there for nearly 

and he said it 

few minutes be-

now 

to bring the ladders from minutes 
would not take more than 2i 

the lower level apparentle Cox on idt. 14011 to North Lyon. 

advised the nen to come out but gave no orders. 	You will 

remember some of the loen 
went out and Cox instead of warnina the 

ehift advised them to eome out and there was no warning sent by 

him to the brace-ean to eend men down to Alex clear every level. 

There is also undisputed testimony that if that order had been  

elven a large number of lives might have been saved. I will 

remind .ou o. that smith said at 423 (444. (Reads from "And 

you rang up the hoist down to one of page). 	Then Gadd at 1/23 

(357) said the first thing in pulling the shift would be to get 

them on the telephone up above if there is a warning of danger  
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of page.). 	On his way 

any on the chavels above the 

(Reads from 'By the time yoe reached the 600 level how was the 

shaft for smoke'?" down to top of 127). 	
The evidence further 

brought up the mine by the main shaft till 



iven. 	The brace-men and his off-eider and the tippers would 

be sent down to give warning. 	It would take six or seven 

minutes to give the warning. 	iurray said it could be cleared 

in 20 minutes . 	Gadd said from the time the warning was given 

it wopld take about half an hour incleding the time tai,en to 

get the men up the shaft end they would have to pull very fast 

to do that. 	Fowler said at ordinary times it would take about 

half an nour. 	,e submit that the omission to perceive the 

gravity of the fire wa- an omission for which the Company or 

those acting for the Company are responsible and not the men. 

It is quite true some of the men did not take it very seriously. 

It is quite true if they had probably more would have escaped 

but that does riot remove from the mantgement of the mine the 

oblicetion to send a-Liming as they could have cone to get every-

body out of the mine as rapidly as possible, and it is imposetble 

to deny if that warning had been elven a large number of lives 

cen -ld have been saved. 	That is one of the vatters on which I 

ask the Commission to make 	eecommendation - that proper exits 

should be provided and proper means taken for earning the men 

in the event of a disaster. 	The provision of Eximeiree exits is 

statutory obligation in Tasmania in regard to coal mines. 

I grant there is mere danger of fire in a coal mine than there 

is in a metalliferous mine, but there is no coal mine in existence 

in Tasmania that employs anything like the number of men under- 

ground that the 4t. Lyell mine employs. 	Twenty men is the 

largest number employed underground in a shift in a coal mine 

whereas here you. have 200. 	The 	,ct 1905, elo.185, pro- 

vides as follows (Reads). 

MR. CRI31): 	They apelt to collieries only. 

R. DOBBIE: 	That is so. 

MR. WISE: 	 I said so, and 1 explained that there was not a Colliery 

with as large a number of men underground as the t. Lyell ml e. 

I admit there is more chance of fire in a coal mine and there is 

more chance if an injury happens and a greater loss of life in 

a mine like t. Lyell where some 200 aen are underground in one 
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shift than in the largest coal mine where there would not be 

more than 20, and I ask you to append to your findings a 

recommendation to Parliament to apply the provisions of sec.186 

o the:.thing Act which now apply to collieries to metalliferous 

mines with such necessary alterations as the circumstances of the 

case may require. 	
To my mind it is perfectly shocking to read 

the evidence about Bendia,o and to read the article in the 'Argus" 

appearing to-day in the Zeehen paper. 	
It is shocking to ask 

men to work in a mine 20.0 ft. deep with the absolute certainty 

that if anything goes wrong they are caught like rats in a trap. 

If the Commission does nothing more than make a recommendation 

prohibiting such a relic of barbarism it will render an enormous 

service to mining all over Australia. 	
I have written out the 

other recemmendatione and will now read them to you:- 

I. That the approximate cause of the loss of life 
was a fire which originated in the pump house on the 
700ft. level between 10.70 and 10.4o a. ,  . 

2. That a fire had occurred in this chamber about 
175nr years previously which burnt the wall and 
ceiling before it was extinguished. 

• That this fire was caused by the tem close proximity 

'6.'i the resistance to the wood work of 
the walls and 

ceiling. 

4. 
That after this fire the resisters were moved 

Tirther fro* the wood work, but were fixed 9ins. from 
the wooden ceiling vertically and from 18ins. to 2ft. 
from the wooden wall, contrary to the regulation pro-
scribed by the Board of Trade and the Fire Under-
writers' Association of Tasmania, whioh recadres that 
the live parts of any resistance or choking coil shall 
not be fixed within 24ins. measured vertically of any 
unprotected combustible material. 

5. That in February or kerch of 1912 the insulation 
on a wire in one of the starters was burnt to a length 
of 4ins.; and in May 1912 the fibres of the terminaf 
board were burnt also. 	Those eere replaced by a 
slate after lay. 

6. That in neglect of the warnings of the fire i 
1909 and of the excessive heating of the eleotricaill. 
machines in :arch and lay of last year no pr:: uatait:: 
were taken against the spread of fire. There were at 
no tire in the pump house any extinguishers  
buckets or sand buekete. 

M. That the fire on October 12 would have been pre-
vented from spreading had there been a continuous 
supervision of the pume hauee, and that the loss of 
life was due to the omission to provide for such con  
tinnous supervision. 	

.. 
 

8. That the fitting of the machinery in the pump houee  
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was dangerous and not in accordance with the 
regulations of the Board of Trade and of the Under-
writers' Association of Tasmania for the prevention 
of fire in the utilliation of elEotricel energy, in 
the following particulars, viz: that - 

(a) That the resistances were placed too close to the ceiling which was of combustible material, 

and - 

(b) That wood casing (Huon pine) was used for the 
conductors in a house which was damp. 

(c) That inflammable material kgreasy rags) were 
stored in the room in a small, but dangerous, 

quantity. 

e. That sufficient precautions ,ere not taken to 
guard against the deterioration of the system or against 
water coming on to the machines and that regular and 
sufficient tests of the apparatus and circuit were 
not made and recorded as required by he reeulations of 

the Board of Trade and the Underwriters' Association of 
Tas-ania. 

10. The Commission is of o)inion that those regulations 
17 down a standard of safety, which ought to have been 
observed by the Company in reasonable prudence and that 
the events vhich have happened ids pr,ve that a grave 
error of judgment was committed when the ComeanY 
deliberately determined not to observe the said 
regulations. (Bee evidence of r. Harris). 

You will remember that er. Harris swore that he knew of the 

regulations 	declined to adopt ,hem. 

11. Mile there is no direct evidence that the fire 
originated from the electrical machinery, the Commission 
is of opinion that there is not sufficient evidence 

to 

negative this pro,  ability; because it accepts the 
evidence of Burns and Fowler as to the stopping of 
the pumps and the evidence of eurns that the fuses in 
the pump house .ere aciidentally strenetnened and not 
weakened shortly before the fire; and further, thd 
Commission is satisfied that the firetfire about four 
years ago did originate in the cleettical machinery. 

THE COMe13TON ONL 11106 - 

(a) 
That the live parts of resistances should be fixed 

so that no unprotected combustible material is ithin 

einse 
of the frames or cases containing them or within 

24ins. measured vertically above. 

(b) That conductors carsying currents at mediee 
pressure should not be encased in wood in damp elaces. 

(o) That every precaution be taken to keep water off 
electrical machinery. 

(d 	That systematic tests be made and recorded of 
apparatus and circuits vs a precaution against fire and 
so that any gradual deterioration of the system may be 
detectee. 

(e) That buckets of sand or other apparatus for exe 
tinguishine fire be lapt in any chamber where high 
powered electricity is used. 
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(f) That there be oontinuous supervision of every 
chamber in which electrical machinery.  is Torked by 

currents of medium pressure. 

IMedium pressure" is a. technical term and means anything over 250 

volts, as 4r. Fraser told us . 	
It sounds very small but it 

The Commission is els of opinion that there were 
no proper means of exit from the mine on the day of 
the accident except through the main shafL end is 
of opinion that lied a second or mre means of exit 
been available more lives would have been saved. 

The COML136I0li RE CWEVD3 THAT - 

(g) 
More than one mesns of exit should be provided 

in every mine from every leVrel of it to the surface; 

and that tile miners should be 'ert informs(' where they 

are situated. 

(h) 
That the provisions of secti3n 185 of the "Asining 

Act 1905" relating to exits from coal mines be extended 
to metalliferous mines employing m)re than 20 men in 
any one shift. 

Ay 
frienc hr. ()wisp has urged that you should make no recommenda-

tions ut all in this enquiry. If you adopt that advice, for 

hat pur ose is this Commission sitting 	
You have no power, 

like a coroner's jury, to find a verdict either of negligence 

or of criminal offence; you have no power to core to a decision 

which carries any legal consequence with it, and you were not 

appointed and all this evidence was not taken merely for the 

pur-ose of your arriving at the conclusion that these men died 

from no, oxide gas at a. fire on October 12. 	
You were appointed, 

I apprehend, for the sole reason that,being all practical men 

presided over by a lawyer, you would be able to make such 

recommendations as nEturElly and properly suggest themselves 

from the evidence, and the final and conclusive reason, 

apprehend, why you should make rec)mmintdations for the purpose 

of preventing a recurrence of a disaster of this kind is that 
Vicarious suffering is be lawof human life. 

,,_me if you do not then the men would have died in vain. / 	12  

months  ago there left the port of Liverpool a vessel , hich was 

the last expression of human skill in naval architecture, rid no  

expe -t would have advised without perfect honesty that pas'engo  

on the 'Titanic" could but be i rune from the perils of the sea, 
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Vicarious suffering is the law of human life. 	The 600 persons 

who perished in the 'Titanic -' have not died in vain. 	In con- 

sequence s.f their death not a vessel now leaves an tElish port 

that does not contain sufficient accomodation in her boats for 

every soul on board. 	And so the miners of J - orth Lyell have 

given their lives usefully if in consequence of their death men 

who work: beneath the ground in future work pith greater security 

to life and to limb. 	It rests with you to make the recommenda- 

tions which are necessary, and if they are secured countless 

scores of the present and future generations will bless the memory 

of the men who died. 	Vicarious suffering is the law of human lif4, 

Innocent men have perished; it rests with you to read aright the 

lessons of their death, and so far as is permitted to our limi.ted 

intelligence to justify the ways of God to men, even in thtsgreat 

disaster. 

IY1t. Chairman; it has been arranged in order to prevent 

repetition and unnecessarily lengthening the proceedins, sub- 

ject of course to your apfiroval, that there shall only be one 

address on each side. 	4 friend Lr. Crisp will address you 

on behalf of the Company and will reply, so far as he deems sit 

desirable, to the arguments of Jr. Wise. 	It has also been 

arranged that if, in the opinion of the Commission, Yr. Crisp breals 

any new ground which Lr. Wise has not dealt with, Mr. W'se shall 

have the right to reply on that branch of the case - not a general 

right of reply, but if the Commission thinks in the interests of 

justice that he should be allowed to make further reply, it should 

be done. 	I take it that reply would be before our friendthe 

Solicitor-General, who will, I ta e it, have the final ord to 

the Commission. 	I personally do nbt propose to address the 

Commission at all. 

THE pRESIDENT: 	I think we quite agree with that arrangement. 
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R. CRISP: 	Kr, president and Gentlemen of the Commission. 

think I can assv..re you in starting that I do not propose to 

break any new ground for the very obvi ous reas on that my le arced 

friend ler. 	seems to hive covered the whole ground, and I 

shall ens 	shortly to reply to the charges that are really 

mae by him against the Company without referring to the evidence  

in its particularity, but will ask you to take a gra broad 

general view of the circumstances surround..ing this 6isastrous 

fire, because I believe that in every case, and in this in 

particular where so many witnesses have ,eiven their different 

views, the wiser and the sounder and the better course is to take 

a broad and general view of the circunstances and see if you can 

say that the charges which have been so strenuously levelled 

at the t. lyoll J6. are in any way or in any sense justified. 

I will start strai ght at the beginning without any preface when 

I ask you to consider that this fire has obviously been caused 

by one of three ways: it was either due to the carelessness of 

the men, secondly, the incendiarism or the deliberate act of some 

man or nen, or, thirdly, it arose from some lore remote cause - 

it is suggested bj our opponents, a defective eleotrical 

In the nature of things the fire must have been 

one of these things - carelessness of the men, a deliberate act, 

or a more remote cause - this defective electrical installation. 

I may say at one a regards the first point, that we can dismf.ss 

from our consideration altogether the question of carelessness 

of the men for even assuming there had been such carelessness 

there is no proof that any such carelessness caused the con- 

flagration in quest ion. 	It may or may not be 80. 	The evidence  

is silent as to that, and of course we know that before there 

can be any liability or before you can find that the fire 

happened in that way you must have established not only the 

negligence of the men but the fire resulting from. t hat negligence.  

It is common ground that we can dismiss that from our 

As regards the question of indendi ari ern I have a little tn or e t 
0  

on si d erat tor  

say. and I will first deal with this second grour:.d 
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Mr. Ise whisper; that ee abandoned incendiariez. 
	I say at 

once that we make no charge of ineendiarism whatever but there 

are circumstances that I think proper to bring under the notice 

of the Commission end which I th;nk they should consider before 

es put it on one side altogether, although we make no charge of 

incendieri .Tri what ever. 	
In dealing with this ratter end before 

ve 
diseies it altogether - e have to consider certein points: 

the first is that at an ore passftn the 700 level situate some 

distance from the seat of the fire there was fouel a bur keg 

log. 	
It obviously never arose from the main seat of fire at 

the 7Y, for there wes an ore pests nearer to the plat quite clear 

and the level for some letance was quite clear. 	
There was no 

fire leading up to it from the 700. 	
That was a matter which 

gave us fereEt contiern naturally. 	
e want ed it investieat ed , 

and you remember that the ore ',
Dees was run in the presence of 

iiergeant Carr end others. 	
The log came clown and a lot of earth 

or nrallook full ()vied it, apparently little or no charcoal, an 

unburnt log and some more timber, and it wets suggested by eergt. 

Garr 	
a suggestion whim); was hurriedly adopted by rev

, learned 

friend that the fire had reached the 600 and had burnt the 

timbers there and the timbers had fallen doen t 
he ore pass, aid 

that was the explanation of the burnt log. 	
That may be so, but 

on examination we find there is rather a curious answer to that, 

whioh is, that that DV 
a a had never run right up to the 600) it 

ran to the sub-stope beneath it. 	
Its sides had been built up 

to the 60 and beyond but it had been mullocked right up to the 

back with shovels, 'ind .iox,who endeavoured to make an investiga-

tion of the circumstances after the fire,nithouet not able to 

go right up was yet able to go near enough to see that t he 

MIlrlock 
was still there and the ore pass apparently covered over. 

Unfortunately we have to 1 eave the nett er t here. 	e cannot take 

it further for the simple reason that we cannot go into the 600 

as it is too dangerous. 	e cannot go right to the spot to 

ascertain whether our surmise of an independent fire is correct 

or whether the theory nut forward by the other side is correct. 
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I mention the fact because I have something more to say on this 

branch of the case but I candidly admit we cannot take this part 

of the case any further. 	
There is the Tog sitd its Tresence 

there cannot be thoroughly investigated until the 60 is °leer, 

and the will, never be done, I understand, for the 600 has come 

right away. 	
I mention it because there is something more to 

say on this question of incendiarism and I desire to refer you 

to the evidence of Clay, Mlles, 3urns and Friday. 
	I will not 

the actual evidence or read it as my friend did but 

it to you at the proper time to consider the born-

of the evidence of these iren, and in doing so I on 

disregard timbs because I feel that it would be too 

they Tray say the time was so and so but they are speaking from 

of men when they speak as to the actual times. 	
In all honesty 

dangerous to ask the Commission to built too much on the evidence 

speaking, as many of them are, without 

They may be entirely accurate but many 

refer you to 

I will leave 

bined effect 

my part will 

memory and they may be 

having seen the time. 

of them are obviously only guessing. 	
To depend too much on 

the actual times as given by the men would be, I think, erroneous, 

or at all events to some extent dangerous, but I wish to refer 

to certain facts as deposed to by these four witnesses to show 

existed in that mine at some- 
what a peculiar 

where about the 

smoke is seen at 

time. 	Clay was 

learned friend but although my learned friend has not spared most 

of those who gave evidence he has not said one word to you in 

his address as regards Clay's evidence. 	Clay leaves the 700 

at a certain time; there is no smoke there then. 	He goes al- 

most immediately to the 500 and there is smoke there. 

learned friend Mr. Douglas appreciated the significance of Clay's 

evidence - a man rho was working at the 700 within a. few feet 

of the pump house. He does his work there and leaves that ]lac 

rlthout having smelt smoke, heard of it or seen it or anything 
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else. 	
He goes almost immediately to the 500 for he only stops 

at the 600 to test he bell without leavin
-  the cage, he aeets 

his mate Martin at the 1500 and they find smoke. 
	That is a very 

remarkable circumstance and it seems to me to point to the fact, 

if you believe Clay's evidence, that the seat of the fire Was not 

the 700 - the seat of one fire at least. 	
noticed smoke 

at he e.aft at the 1000 level, spoke to 
4-an the shift boss 

about it end they had e conversation about crib paper. 
	Be went 

to the 700 and passed the pump house. 
	The door oas shut vs he 

recollects it. 	
There was certainly no smoke or elm of fire 

or he -multi have repored it. 	
Be Foes along the level and re- 

turns in 10 minutes; the door is open and there is smoke. 

Burns roes fro t the 1100, he says at 20 to 11 but that Ixay be a 

f. few 

guess, 	
He goes from the 1100 and all is clear there. 

min es after - he says it is 10 to 11 - he finds smoke at the 

700, and then in a few minutes he meets at the engine -,inze a 

number of men from the 850 
and the 1000, from that intermediate 

level the 1050 and from the 110:2 
who tell him the smoke is just 

as bad below and all over the elace. 	
Is it conwitvable that 

the pump house had eot on fire at the 700 and in those few 

minutes the smoke would have "one down the sheft and permeated 

all over the lower levels and driven these men out and they could 

meet him at the engine winze at the 700:? 
	Is it =oath& not 

consistent Nith the fast that there was more than one fire 

About the time „earns sees it at the 700 
these men are being driven 

Up from below. 	
Friday left the 700, as he says, about 10.70 and 

when he left it it was qu, te clear; a quarter of an hour after-

wards at the 1000 the Broke came round all of e sudden and you 

could not tell where it came from. 	Out of the numerous witnesses  

who have been Galled to depose as to where the fire originated, 

when it originated, how it originated, I have noticed and compared 

the testi.ony of those four uen xim -ehich goes to ahoy, if you 

believe them tat there was much about the one time amoke in 

different parts of the mine and it was not at all sure that the 
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only tire was at the 703 and that that 
place was the place of 

o ieen oe this fire. 	NOT I say there is in the evidence of 

those four ren some evidence of independent fires, which makes 

of course for incendiarism. 	If you add to that the  testimony 

of the burning log in the ore ass and if you consider the ad-

mitted embitternese of a small section of the men boards the 

Company, feney mee:nt paint several independent tiros, but to asi 

you to return a verdict to that effect ie another matter, and on 

behalf of the Company re eould riot as you to convict even an-

knorn men of the awful crime of incendiarism -ith its awful 

consequences. 	I mentio, it because I thing- it is proper/to 

bring the evidence under the consideration of the Commission and 

I shall argue that you might just as readily convict unknown 

persons of incendiariem as you can come to any other conclusion 

as toithe cause of the fire for %e know no more about the origin 

and cause of thi4iro to-day than when we started on this lengthy 

and laborious infestipation. 	my learned friend was :,,ondering, 

and is apparently wondering nov., why ee investigated this matter 

and -hy we thought of incendiarism. 	It was our boulden duty to 

do so. 	fake the case of atone and might. 	Oox comes along the 

level somewhere about 10 o'clock and they are not in the place 

where they should be. 	Their tools are there, but they are not ( 

there. 	GUhles comes along n little after and he finds them in 

the vicinity of the shaft carrying a picoe of timber. 	:2 hey 

strongly deny -Viet they ere cereyinr timber though why they 

slice ld deny it 10 very hard to say. 	It does not seer: very wrong 

or unusual to find miners carrying timber. 	They do deny it and 

say they had no occasion for timber that day and they say further,  

that they did not leave their place of work on that day • 	Cox 

says .hen he came along if they had been there he must have seen 

t hem. 	was it not our bounden duty to investigate thie matter 

when we knew that these , en were not in their places, if this  

evidence was correct and they assert they were in their places,  

when it is said the fire originated at the 700 and when Friday 
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witness whom my friene has again and again asked you to believe, 

hes told Inspector Beth when the facts were fresh in his memory 

that he himself had seen stone and Knight earrying timber on 

that partioular day? 	
He said he saw them and he signed that. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	
He said at the time lir. Bain took the statement that 

he was not sure of the day. 

Mn. CRIS: 	
I asked Friday, "Lid you not sign this statement to 

sir. Inspector Bain, did he not read it over to you and did you 

not say it was on the day in question?", and he said Yes. 

quite admit that Friday aft erware:s said he was not sure of the 

day but at the time when the facts were fresh in his memory he 

signed a staement to that effect to IVir. -Inspector Bain. 	
It is 

at page 64 of our notes, "Did you sign it?..A. Yes. 	
Did  

"you notice it was not inserted?..A. No. 	
You did sign it 

"just as I have read It out to you'i...A. I suppose I did.". 

Friday k-hl.
..yo he thinks he may be mistaken as to the day but at 

the time he bore out Gillies when he signed that statement. 

Then Mlles is attacked. 	
lily friend has made a very spirited 

and unworthy attaok ohallies. You may believe him or you nay 

not but there is no reason, as far as I can see, in this case 

for that attack that has been made on Gillies except ',list he 

has given evidence that does not suit my learned friend's case. 

He says that (Allies says that on the day in question he saw 

etone and -6-night with timber whiob they were carrying for the 

purpose of incendiaris 	
Gthies says they were oarrying timber 

f 	 m. 

t o their work. He simply st at es a fact which at one t ime was 

corroborated y Friday. 	'Liar', "coward", "whiner" - those are 

the terms my learned friend thinks proper to apple to this un-

fortunate man, and although I do not hold any brief for ex. 

and although he was called by ref 1 earneci friend the 

eolicitor-General, yet it fair tlay is bonnie play and I do not 

see any reason except theone I heve mentioned r11y Gillies should 

be treated in that manner and called these names by Mr. else. 

I only Viri shed to to 	on the question of incendiarism because 
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it is jut as much open to you to find that as to find aey other 

cause for this fire. 	sassing from that, what was the (mese of 

the fire - or rather, has the evidence disclosed -het was the 

cause 	I submit not. 	I subeit again we are no wiser to-day 

than when we aterted. 	The theory of the F.1-. :.A. is thetthe 

electrical installation was defective and probably causedthe 

fire. 	It is only a theory, but as it is the only theory - 

the one ewe laab of my learned fr*bnd's - it becomes us perhaps to 

examine it, and see if there is anything in it, after all, on the 

evidence. 	There is really no evidence at all to support it, but 

let vs 1)ok at it in that way. 	T7ithout pretending the seriously 

attack the electrical installation, for their witnesses hasten to 

disclaim expert knowledge, they yet dive evidence of ghat is called 

"other alleged fires" at the 700 pump house, and they eish you to 

draw the inference from that that this fire on netober 12 was 

similarly caused. 	I propose to Ceal with the three instances that 

have been given of alleged fires at the 700 pump house to see 

whether there is any evidence of an electrical fire liver having 

taken place in that pump house. 	The three instances are those: 

3* years age the resistance at the 700 pump house burnt e hole in 

the ceiling, secondly, in rigebreary last 4ins. of insulation burnt 

off a wire in the starter, and, thirdly, in May lest k the fib;- 

of the terminal board of the texiliary resistance burnt out or was 

bernt. 	My friends have insinuated that there was a fourth fire 

deposed to by witness lonsdele but I will only as you to carefully 

compare his testimony with that of Tree-bath and you will see they 

both refer to the one in May of last year of the 0o-called burning 

of the fibre of the terminal board. 	I propose to deal with those 

three alleged instances and point out that there is no evidence at 

all of an electrical fire having talcen place in that pump house, 

The Trait first is that 3 years ago the resistance caused a firo  

in the pine ceiling. Lid learned friend contends that 

this fire in the ceiling came from the resistance. 	He claims te  

has proved it, and it is all important to him because if he  
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establish that that was an electrical fire he says, 'I have es-

tablishe( that the experts who say an electrical fire could not 

heepen are erong.". 	
Row does he proceed to base his assertion 

that this fire in the ceiling was caused by the electrical in- 

stalletion end ca_re from the resistence 
	He bases it on the 

evidence of two witnesses; one is Thomas eyan and the other is 

Legge who was working with Ryan some little distance away when the 

sew 	
fire, they hastened into the pump house, used c bucket of 

water srd eventrelly with the aid of screbody who Ryan says lifted 

the float, they extinguished the fire. 
	I will ask you to carefully 

examine their evidence and see Thether any reasonable man van come 

to the conclusion from the eridenee of these two men that there 

was an electricel fire on that occasion. 
	Ryan says, "The fire 

It burnt 
started at the motor end followed the cable 

UP the wall. 

a line along the back of the pump house 7 or 8 ft. long which r(- 

mained there visible for 9 or 10 months. 
	The line ran diagonally 

along the back of the pump house. ". 	iou will note he does not say 

the fire came from the resistaece at all but from the motor - the 

only witness who has ever enggestee that such a fire could happen - 

nd you wfil note further that the cables at the pump house did not 

connect to the resistance at all and they were not on the 'ell at 

the back of the pump house but were in cement on the floor, so this 

witness gave evidence of something that isvboli
e inexplicable. 

The real solution I presume is that 4yan dashes 
in from the level, 

puts the fire out euioklY, Is there for as moment or two and never 

has oe3asion to eo 
there. In fact, he should not go there. 	It 

all happened in a moment and the impression convey d to his mind 

is a wind 
of fire running along the back of the pump house along 

the cables, but there are no cables there for it 1-0 run alone and 

no one ever suggests that an eleot'ical fire could take place in 

It was not the resistance that cued that hole in tile 

eiliag if iiyaniA statement 16 correct. 	He says further, "e could  o  

not put the fire olt, until someone drew the floater.". 	They eoule  

not put burning pine out -until someone took the floater13m 
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Obviously a bucket of water could put the pine o 

what you think of them. 

witness is Legge and I willf. ask you to compare 

"Wagner told me the wires fused et the back 

His evidence is wholly ut. The other 

of t the two and see 

hearsay. He said, 

he resistaeee and 

the 
that was the cause of the :duel hole in 

and no wires at the back of the resistance 

attempts to aeologise 

an eleotrically oaused fire 3. years ago in the resistance he 

point I wish you to remember clearly is that in order to establish 

relies upon Ryan leept 
who has obviously misjudged the circumstances 

pump house, and Legge does not speak from first hand knowledge at 

alto'gether, for a line of fire could not come up the back of the 

Magner informed hi, incorrectly or 3egee misunderstood him. 
	The 

for Iegge's evidence 

all but speaks from hearsay from someone else. 

141.. 5r; ': 	 There was also Trembeth. 

W. 	: 	
irefebath does not klow anything about it at all. 

There is this certain fact, that Trembath admits he does not know 

how that fire eoulo have happened end he imagines it might be caused 

be the reeistaace. 	lie candidly admits he does not know how that 

fire happened and it is on a foundation like this that ey friend 

of his argument. 	He says, '1 eay that a fire 
')uilds the fabric 

ago through the resistance.", and he proved it 
occurred 3e years 
by the evidence of Ryan and Legge, one of whom is obviously mis-

taken as to his facts end the other of whom does not speak from 

first hand kneeledge at all but only speaks as to eleat •Agner told 

him, and then he is talking 
nonsense because there are no wires 

at the back of the resistance to fuse. 

MR.
,r. fl 	 Trembath speaks of what eagaer did, which is much more 

importent. 

MR. CR73-2: 
	If you will interrupt I will rub it in. 	I am only 

arguing that Trembath testified to some experience and electrical 

knowledee and he was not even asked whether that fire could have 

been caused by the resistance bedause he knew he would have to say 

it could not. 	kind you 	The basis of my learned friend's case 
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is that an electrical fire occurred, hence it may occur again. 

Does he call one expert witness to prove the possibility of it? 

Not one. 	
If it be possible to prove that the resistance caused 

the fire, if any eleetrical man could have proved it and sworn 

to it do you think be would have sworn to it*: 

MR. WISE: 	
I have it in the Board of rrade ruleo. 

MR. CRI31: 	
I will deal with those. 	

i say that the distinguished 

presence of my learned friend here today and tbroughout 'his 

enquiry shows that money has not stood in the way of the 
 

and if they had my friend here, if they could have got an 

electrical man to demonstrate an electrical fire he would have 

been here. 	
Of all the persons in Australia competent to 

testify- 
 on this point is it suggested there Ii no one? 

them 

TH 	
You did not create e corner in Jets, did you': 

R. CRI$ : 	
I don't think so. 	a e cell ed but one. 	Ny learned 

the eol legit or-General called one. 

MR. WI 3r: 	
I rely on the Board of Trade rules. 

_ eAn  

MR. ORI;31r: 	
This is the all-importent part of the case 

el ec, ricel fire hapeened 3 years ago and you should therefore 
,Vhat a strong 

have been prepared for an electriaal fire 
now. I  

argument; it is, and how my friend has put his offo ts into 

demonstrating it ! 	
e have called eir. Freeer and he says he 

could not understand hoe it could have happened. 	e have called 

tells you not only is theory ageinst it but he has made ex-Re  

Mr. Harris whose evidence I commend to you vel/ strongly. 

perinents with cotton soaked in kerosene to see if he could get 

sufficient beat from the reeist, nce to cauee e fire and it could 

not be done 	And if the be biased, 	the suggestion is, . 

ee have tried to treat this then what about 	aedhurst 	el  

Commission fairly and I do not know that any party, company 

individual, could have done more than we have done. 	ee have 

not only called expert testimony but have willingly allowed the 

Crown to send their man there, the result of whose report wonid 

be quite unknown to us, although we knew it must be sound. 
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allowed him to eo 
there -nd make his independent investigation 

and furnish that to you unbiased by any consideration of either 

party. Anyho , the resistance was moved out of excessive caution 

e did not believe it caused -ny fire or could cause any fire 

but with e due regard for possibilities we had the resistance 

removed. 	
It was placed in a different position altogether and 

the trouble, if that was the trouble, never recureed. 
	Then my 

friend says in Pebruary last there were 4ins. of insulation 

burnt off the —ires in the sterter. 	
If you thin'' Fre , e's 

evidence was biased or Harris's statement is incorrect, read the 

evidence. 	
It appears some insulation was burntjbut it could not 

possibly cause e fire because it was in an iron case. 	
The same 

as regards the fibre of the terminal board in May lest. 	
One 

witness, Lonsdale, said it was like a blinding flash, and Fraser's 

terse comment on that .es that the entleman saw a vision. 

I ill not rely on Mr. Fraser but will take the independent ex-

Pert called by Mr. Lobbied He says there was no actual fire 

at all and that the fire could not burn, that it ml ht be seared 

but in an event it was in an iron box and could not possibly 

eeuse a fire. 	
Ls a matter of fact ort of excessive caution 

and in order to show the Commission the company have always tried 

to do their best to their employes it was replaced although it  

was proved conclusively that although it might beer it could n t 

burn and could 
not cause any fire and did not Cause any fire. 

As a matter of fact. my learned friend hammy pressis these lest 

two instances but on that incident of :3t years ago when there 

was that small burning in the ceiling he asks you to condemn the 

plant and draw the inference that there was an electrical fire 

on October 12. 	I claim it is impossible for any reasonable 

man to do any such thing. 	The evidence is too fli sy and too 

ill-founded for any such inference to be drawn. 	Again, the 

expert testieony of wholly against it. 	harri., says it cannot 

be done; 	Fraser says it cannot be done, and if their statements 

be ineorreet,if that be the testim ,ne of biased witnesses, you 
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have heard the evidence ci kedhurst who has made, in the resence 

of Trembath, an examinati .:)n of the various parts since the fire, 

and found the 
opinion expressee is demonstratedc to be correct, 

for in point of fact there was no electrical fire and the parts 

are intact. 	
In other words, we can rut thie argument in a very 

small corpass. 	
An elaborate attempt has been made by my learned 

friend to draw an inference of an electrical. fire on October 12 

when in point of fact such an 
electrical fire never occurred. 

Unless you disregard the testimony of eedburst altogether we 

are foreee, I think, to the conclusion that an electrical fire 

in fact never occurred on the 12th October, and yet ev have gone 

with painful reiteration almost mug evidence again and again 

to establish that an electrical fire happened 3 years ago, 

therefore an electrical fire may have occurred on October 12 last. 

ill I say to it is that an electrical fire 31- years ago has never 

been established and therefore the inference fails, but even if 

it had been established in point of fact an electrical fire did 

not happen on October 12. 	en examination of the parts 0 shows 

this. That seaminat ion has been made by the independent man, 

liedhurst, in the presence of Trembath who is not recalled, 

e have this, that the pump house fuses never bier, that the 

transformer house fuses did blow, hence it is clear that the 

fire never originated at the pump house but at some place between 

the pump house and the transformer. 	They answer, "Burns ages 

the pump house fuses were strengthened for he sew them glow.'. 

may I repeat that argument, that the pump house fuses never blew 

as a subsequent examination demonstrates that; the transformer 

house fuses did blow, hence they all agree that the fire could 

never have originated in the pump house but at some point between 

the pump house and the transformer house. 	seeing the all 

importance of tees my friend says, "There is some evidence on 

this. Burns says,some little tiee before the fire the pump house 

fuses were strengthened and he saw them elow and he knew that 

glowing like that they must have been strengthened and not weak-

ened at all. , and he oils 3urns to offer an opinion about that. 
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